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Sanford Twins 
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'Leap At Life li - 

.. 

Joseph and Jenny Faulk will have to 
- 

wait a while before celebrating their 
next birthday: about four years. ., 	. 

The twins were born Friday, the 
extra day in February this leap year, 
to Lorraine Falk of 365 Georgia Ave., 
Longwood, at Seminole Memorial 
Hospital, only the second pair of twins 
to be born at the hospital in the past 12 
months. 

Joseph, seven pounds, 14 ounces,  
was born at 12:58 p.m., followed two . 	

.• minutes later by his sister Jenny, 
seven pounds, 5 	ounces, on the one a 

day on the calendar which comes only ) 
once every four years.  

Francis Falk, 	the father, said he 4 

to join their family Friday.  

and his wife were expecting the twins  

The couple has four other children,  
ages 2'z, 4, 5 and 7. 'I .jt 

S 

But the new twins won't age so fast. '' ' 	.. ". 
"They'll be only five when they're  
20," Falk 	said.  

c.. 
Falk, 	a refrigeration repairman 

for Rich Plan Home Food Service in 
Sanford, said he didn't know yet 
whether he wanted any more kids. I nrrnlnn IiIIz hnl,h. h 
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Videotapes 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Lawyers for give Kelly access to the tapes now 

	

Rep. Richard Kelly, R-Fla., are seeking 	violates basic precepts of fundamental 
it court order granting them access to fairness, has had a chilling effect upon 
videotapes of a meeting at which Kelly the congressman's ability to function in 

	

accepted $25,000 in cash from an FBI 	his legislative capacity and frustrates 

	

undercover agent. 	 the separation of powers doctrine." 

	

Kelly Is the second congressman tin- 	Kelly has admitted accepting the 
plicated in the Fill's Abscam bribery money from an undercover FBI agent in 
investigation to seek immediate access a Washington townhouse Jan. 8, but said 

	

to the videotapes in an effort to defend 	he did so to further his own investigation 
himself against leaks regarding the of shady characters who approached 
operation, 	 him. 

Last week, lawyers for Rep. John 

	

Murphy, 1)-N.Y., filed it similar court 	Kelly's lawyers also sought to quash a 
motion. 	 grand jury subpoena of the 

"The government officials here in- congressman's top aide, William Cardin, 

	

volred have seen fit to disclose to the 	who was asked Feb. 13 to turn over a 

	

media and the general public certain 	number of Kelly's records.  

	

videotaped details of allegedly in- 	The 	subpoena seeks 	Kelly's 
criminating conduct, while at the same appointment diary, daily schedule, 
time depriving Congressman Kelly any travel records, daily sign-in book, 
access to such materials," stated the telephone message book and any files 
motion filed Friday with U.S. District relating to meetings he had with three 
Judge John Louis Smith Jr. 	 men believed to be FBI operatives or tied 

It said time refusal by prosecutors to to the alleged bribery scheme. 

i 
WI Afghan Rebel. Groups Vow Push To Liberate Country 

By United Press International 	 Besides Gallant's organization, the exile groups are the 	Afghan government news agency Bakhtar as denying it report 	Afghan government allowed thousands wounded in the 
Six rebel groups have announced plans to set up a 	Hizbi Islami, the Afghan Islantic National Front, Harkatl 	1,000 people were executed in Kabul following antiSoviet 	denionst rations to die "because they are traitors." 

- 	 revolutionary council to direct their fight against the Soviet- 	Inqilabi Islami, Hisbi Isthmi KhalIs and Jamiati Islami. 	rioting.
backed Kabul government, rebel sources in Pakistan say. 

	 The traveler, a longtime Western resident of Afghanistan, 

	

In Washington, Secretary of State Cyrus Vance and Soviet 	"Not one person was executed,"a correspondent of the told of a Russian-made helicopter gunship firing into a crowd - 	The rebels scheduled a news conference Sunday to Inaugu- Ambassador Anatoly Dobrynin met briefly Friday in a 	Bakhtar agency was told by representatives of Afghanistan's 	of demonstrators "like duck shooting," killing at least 85 and 

	

rate the council that will consist of delegates from six exile possible first move toward a discussion between Vance and 	security bodies," Tass said in a dispatch from Kabul. 	wounding thousands. 

	

Moslem groups headquartered In Peshawar, a frontier town 35 Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko on the neutralization 	Travelers to Pakistan front Kabul said Thursday more than 	Neither report could be independently confirmed. miles east of the Afghan border, 	 Of Afghanistan. 	 1,000 people accused of taking part in the anti-Soviet riots were
The ultimate objective of the revolutionary council will be 	State Department spokesman Hodding Carter gave no 	taken to a central point in Kabul and mowed down by machine. 	Most shops in Kabul have reopened, but Soviet forces fearing 

- 

Ow liberation of AfiasiJton," said Pir 4d,A1inGallapI, details Of tt tulkiiyIntoflly that touched QO Aighenistan.. - gun fire In a mass reprisal execution. 	•• 	 • 	soother, wave of antiRussian rioting have dispatched troops 
WjjjWdd Ridir of-the Gomi Islarni Front, in Peshawar. 	In Moscow, the official Soviet news agency Tass quoted the 	It also was alleged by a tmveler taVew Dellti fr 

, 
out Kabuj the 	and tanks throughout the city, travelers from the city said. 
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SCC Week 

.,:A To 4 Days 
In' Summer 

Seminole Community College will try a 
. four-day class schedule this summer 

which college officials hope will save 
some students a day's worth of gas 

The four-day schedule 	is an 	ex- 
periment, and college officials have not 
decided whether it will be extended tofail 
or to include the staff, said Dr. Joseph B. 

: White, dean of instrUction. 
Currently, SCC classes are scheduled 

on a Monday-Wednesday-Friday or a 
( 	. Tuesday-Thursday basis. Under the 

ssuunisr plan, students will need to come 
only two days a week to carry a full 

/1 coirse load. 
I,, I "There will be no classes on Friday, 

except In unusual cases," said Jim 
Talmadge, SCC assistant systems of. 

- fleer. - 	
" Talmadge estimated the change would 

affect at least l,SOO students. He said lt 
' also will reduce use of college facilities 

White said there are problems in going 
to a four-day week for staff. 

"Several ramifications are being 
Waked at," he said. "For instance, 
theresa problem if the employee took 

d thejeb thinking they would get off at a 
certain time. Perhaps they have children 
In schooL It might be a hardship." 
- ftis likely afair-day week would In. 
vol* working to a later time daily' to 
make up for the day off. — DIANE 
PETIY 

14 

Conference Hears Seminole's. Juvenile Success Story 
iy IMsW K. RA= 	 in their first six months Of existence in 117$, the guilt or Innocence and then, if the youth Is found judges assigned to handle juvenile cases see 	One Of the major reasons for the creation of 1k1M 

,,M

wraw 
	 .

WIMMU" sYstsm is am 
 

4flig 30 to 40 cues 'guilty, to decide on a - filling punishment; a persons who commit the entire range of acts 	the arbitration program, and the 16 others like it ro mum of the Senihicle County a month, she salt 	 punishment set by mutual decision by the parties prescribed by law, the arbitrators handle only the 	in other Florida counties, was to cut costs to the first-tim, $vseihs Of- 	The key to the creation Of the Seminole involved. 	 minor, misdemeanor cases and only first of. 	state in prosecuting minor Juvenile offenses 

	

8~ of the cwt mysbm WNW middag program was the 1nvclvment Of community 	"We don't use the 'treatment' model" Mrs. fenders. 	 While it costs $1,000 to handle a can through 
PW hr their criank was eWN to memmIi the proom, which generatedaiçport Hair eWWned."Wedon'tuy these aresick Idds. 	Therefore, arbitrators are more likely to 	the courts, It only costs about $45 to process it -Me wesks4 to MR loud=_ 	•• lid I 	I e of arbitrated doKWm Of pill or We say (they) did something wrong and are consider a lesser crime an Offense worthy of through the arbitration system, Mrs. Hair sai& 

	

Woetirs hew the cas*y ekd - pj 	 repjhj, for j," 	 punishment, Mrs. Hair said. 	 Mrs. Hair got Involved In the arbitratloc T 	 - 	1re are $1 ccn'nivaity members serving as 	But after a young criminal makes reparations 	A case gets sent to an arbitrator on the 	program a year ago while taking a course in 

	

r
P RPM ME"er hr  s csa. vo',p Iwidileg cases the, or as prescribed by the panel, the crime Is forgotten, recommendation of the arresting officer, with the 	juvenile delinquency at the University of Central &ty 	Pram, fm vsnlsgo a wish, Mrs. Hair salt 	not mad. part Of a permanent record. 	 parents' consent. "They can itill have their day in 	Florida. - 

-, at do 311h  aiie,l $oailwa u. 	The vokts first mad win the epproval of 	While In some cases youthful offenders will • court If they want it," Mrs. Hair said, explaining 	
F 	A e, 	ggj aitLtrlcn the Slats's AWray's office and a panel of local make some sort Of repayment though work for people opting to go before the arbitrators do give 	OIfl nU 	October do worked 30 iasz5 a 

w" 11,11011100 the cet pyW for yosM INIM dift must campisti on lllistv coma In their victim, In many essm eedally shoplifting up certain procedural privileges granted under week as a volunim in her nvtnager,s position 
111111111or crimea In msay elm 	ir%61111.Uen d 	vs aevsrml haring; before 	es, the victim would rather not have the youth - the court system. 	 while waiting for the program 

 
10 WW funded 

tthá oatbi they 	sowed so hadlo ea themselves, 	tack. 	
-' 	 But a person who feels unjustly treated by 	through the State's Aftomy's 	t 

	

-a MM at the $iniwple courthouse 	But tirosiaji a county work program, youths arbitration does have the option of appeal to the 	She says she is proud of the work the program 
- 	-i4cwj before bid I i -fty to Sakd ad &I ue *'twnto 5prge Qty can Mill be assigned work as punishment, either State's Attorney's office. In the 18 months the 	has accomplished, the police Officers who have of 	- 	- Ms bs ry Ikil, aW we to, be .1nd.d by the asged at a county or city facility, 	 program bs been in full operation, there have 	ended up taking youths they arrested for - 	• 

-- 
 in 	bscas of proper plan. vkiketir, I'm peb ocer, ,to 	Ike 	 Penaltiesgiven by the arbitrators are been only three appeals, only one of which 	educational rides in patrol cars, and the ac- - • 	-• 	 • 	

- do 
 

aupict's pwftle and do Mim of do crime. Often more severe than the youtla might receive resulted in a new hearing, granted because Uw 	ceptance by the youths of the fairness Of their whi The goal of the hearing Is first to determine if they went throuah the courts. While county victim could not attend. ' 	 mediated aenences. 
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Sanford Robbery  Suspect Held 
IN BRIEF 

By DAVID M. RAZLER 
Herald Staff Writer 

YOUR 
CHILD

'BUCKLEMU.P FOR IT, SAFETY' 
AA1 ,... 11212&......L.. fl... 

	

Any U.N. Commission Visit 	 "411111s 	
I Childrens' Lives 	

, 	

. I 
	 .

By United Press International 	
\

k 
___7 

By DIANE PETRYK 	 - 	

. 	 To Get Best Buy 
Safely constructed and properly anchored 

	

Moslem militants at the U.S. Embassy have rejected 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 a 	
. 	 restraints have been shown to reduce the 

Wa V111 ivuwwnr5 ie,ecr 	Kestraints Save 	 Take Precautions 

	

any meeting between their 50 American hostages and 	 .r 

	

the U.N. commission to Iran, throwing doubt on the 	One safety-conscious family thought they 	 probability of a fatal injury In automobile  
panel's mission to resolve the U.S-Iranian crisis, 	had done everything to ensure a safe drive. 	 _____ _____ 	 crashes by over 95 percent. Here's how t 

	

But in New York, a U.N. spokesman insisted a 	One child was In the back seat of the car in a 	 select and use restraints to safeguard your 

	

meeting between the hostages, now in their 119th day of 	safety seat. The parents were in front, also 
_______ 	 • 	 ' 	

children, according to the highway safety 

	

captivity, and the five-man panel would take place 	buckled up. The baby was held by the mother 	 ;. 	.- 	. 	 "'•' ' 	 experts. 

	

In Washington, a White House official stressed 	When their car was hit, however, the baby 	 . 	 ' 	 from the hospital, your child should be 
"soon" but refused to specify a date. 	 In her lap. 	

.. 	

Y;-. .'. 	•. 	Beginning with that very first ride home 

	

President Carter is relying on the word of U.N. 	was torn from the mother's arms and went 	 protected by a dynamically tested restraint 

	

Secretary General Kurt Waldheim and Iranian 	through the windshield like a bullet. 	 . 	. 	 seat. A dynamic test is one in which the seat, 

	

President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr that the commission 	The baby now has only a small chance at 	 I 	i 	 anchored to a sled with a child size dummy 
will see the hostages. 	 normal recovery. 	 inside, Is subjected to a 30 mile-per-hour 

No one else in the car suffered so much as a 	 F 	 simulated crash. Those seats that remain 

5 Soviet Spies Left U.S 	bruise. 	 .. 	 intact and protect the dummy are considered 
In another incident recently, parents put 	

£•; 	 '. 	 - 
' 	 safe. 

their baby in a properly anchored infant 	 ... 	 The Florida Bureau of Highway Safety 

	

WASHINGTON UP!) — FBI agents caught five 	carrier before driving, but neglected to use 	 " ..' ;- 	maintains a shopping guide to safe restraints 

	

Soviet bloc diplomats engaging in spying activities 	safety belts themselves. They were seriously 	 - 
	 -• 	.: 	by manufacturer name. It can be obtained by 

	

during the last year, but the administration chose to 	injured in an accident that didn't even wake %Lit  .• 	writing: Bureau of Highway Safety, Room 

	

simply ask the culprits to quietly leave the country, a 	their sleeping baby. 	 - 	 530, Carlton Building, Tallahassee, Fla. 32304. 
top Fill official says. 	 These cases, and many others like them, 	 I. 	 £ 	 ., 	 With infant carriers, the baby rides in 

	

William Cregar, chief of the bureau's intelligence 	have shown the value of using child seats and 	 • % ' 	 comfort in a rear-facing, semi-reclining 
division, declined Friday to discuss details of any of 	restraints when transporting children in 	 position which allows collision forces to be 
episodes or to name the diplomats involved, 	 motor vehicles. 	 • 	 spread over the entire body. A built-in bar. 

	

In a chat with reporters on his last day before 	"We know if the restraints are used, and 	 r • 	 ness holds the baby while a regular lap-belt 
retirement, he said the episodes previously have been 	used correctly, this will save lives," said 	 • ' 	holds the carrier firmly in place. kept secret because of "foreign policy considerations." 	Carol Basile, public education planner for the 	 Do not confuse infant restraint car seats 

Tallahassee. The problem is to convince 	 " 	 ' 	 cloth infant carriers that are worn over ad 

	

Guerrillas Bomb Italy Cities 	Um 
to use them, she said. 	 adults chest. These devices are not designed 

Florida Bureau of Highway Safety in 	 with ordinary "feeder seats," "car beds," at 

"Less an 15 percent buckle their kids into 	 ' to protect an infant in an auto crash and 11- 
restraints," Ms. Basile said. "That's our best 	 '• .i ': 	 should not be used in a car. ROME (UPI) — Leftwing urban guerrillas bombed 	guess." 	 . 	 I 	

', For older children, there are two baste one of Rome's most exclusive outdoor cafes early 	Yet automobile accidents are the number 	 '. 	 restraint designs: the shield and the pedestal today and carried out similar attacks in the northern 	one killer of those under age 15, she said. 	 :,. 	 with five-point harness. These are used with cities of Venice and Turin, police reported. 	 Statistics like these have convincedso 	 children approximately 20 to 40 pounds. Officers said the time bomb at Rosati's Cafe on the many people of the need to do something 	 '€•. ' 	
- 	 A child 40 to 55 inches in height and ap popular Piazza del Popolo went off in the early mor- 	about deaths and injuries to children in auto - ,'; '. 	 proximately 40 pounds may use a regulat ning hours and destroyed the establishment, for years 	accidents that child passenger safety has 	 • auto lap belt (but not shoulder harness). Th4 the haunt of the city's top film directors, novelists and 	become a cowing nationwide movement. artists. 

	

	 • 	• 	 best should be as snug as possible and bd 
Tennessee has passed a law requiring the positioned across the thighs or hip bones, not No injuries were reported but officials estimated the 	use of child restraints. Michigan is a leader in 	 across the stomach. Pressure on the ab damage at several hundred thousand dollars. 	 child passenger safety research and in 	 dominal wall in an accident could endanger 

developing audio-visual and printed 	 the child's spleen and liver. When in doubt Tito 's Condition Unchanged 	materials for public education. These are 	 \ 	 however, it is always better to use a lap belt  
used in many states including the Florida 	 • • 	 than nothing. 

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (UP!) — President Josip 	Bureau of Highway Safety and the Florida A shoulder harness may be added foi 
Broz Titu's condition apparently has stabilized despite 	Association of Women Highway Safety children greater than 55 inches in height if the 
the awesome series of medical complications besetting 	Leaders, a volunteer organization. 	 • 	 harness does not cross the child's neck. 	; him, the official medical bulletin said today. 	 The child-passenger safety movement 	 Always follow directions for installing an 

Tito, 87, who fell ill nearly two months ago, Is battling 	began when a group of emergency physicians 	
1:

using whatever restraint device you buy 
heart and kidney failure, pneumonia and 	and other doctors in Michigan decided to take 	 Some devices require a top anchor strap td 
hemorrhagging and there was little doubt he Is dying. 	on auto accidents as a medical problem. 	 Herald Photo by Torn Nitwi 	keep the seat from pitching forward. Thes4 

The fact Is, car crash Injuries ,are the 	Twenty-month old Brian Jiackof Sanford rides In a child restraint seat. The must be used for safety. 	 I4 
' 	Rhodesia Vote In TurmOil - 	 nwnr-one problem children .hve as 

far as seat has been crash-tested. Brian Is the son of Gregory aiid Nancy Hack of 	
ma best. 'aInt 1 the one in whi 

their health is concerned, said Michigan 	109 Jenkins Circle. 	 your child will be most comfortable, that Y4 SALISBURY, Rhodesia (UP!) - Rhodesia's 	pediatrician Dr. James Hletko, chief of 	 •.. 	 can anchor properly in your car and that yo 
dependence election Is over with nearly 3 million 	Pediatric Service at Borgess Hospital, Information can be obtained by writing to her 	Seminole Memorial Hospital Public 	are willing to use every time you travel. U on 
blacks — about 90 percent of the electorate — casting 	Kalamazoo. 	 at 123 N. 11th Street, Palatka, 32071. 	Relations Director Kay Bartholomew ex- 	device seems like too much trouble, look for  
ballots, but the three main contenders have 	 "For many years the cornerstone of 	She admits, however, the association IS 	plalned the discharge procedure for new 	simpler device. 
to reject the results on grounds of Irregularities, 	pediatric practice has been disease hampered by a lack of funds. Volunteers 	mothers and babies at the hospital. 	 Safely constructed child-restraint devfcej 
Despite the charges by each of the three parties that 	prevention," Metko said. "But the leading receive no reimbursement for phone calls and 	The mother Is wheeled to the car with the 	are sold at a wide range of prices. (MO61 Ow others cheated, the consensus among most foreign 	cause of pediatric mortality beyond the first gasoline expenses, for instance. 	 baby in her arms, she said. At the car the 	models vary in price from $25 to $40.) 

election observers appeared to be that the poll was as 	year of life, automotive accidents, has been 	Gary Briese, executive director of the 	baby is taken from the mother because of 	Consult your child before buying. Mak4 
fair as could be hoped. 	 largely Ignored in the doctor's office." 	Florida Chapter of the American College of 	hospital policy which does not permit 	sure the device fits properly and is com __________ 	Research at U University i Miciign'a Emergency Physicians, Is highly critical of 	mother to hold the baby while she is standing. 	f1ta 	If Included in the decIsIon-Inak1ni 

Highway Safety Research Institute shows the state government for Its lack of financial 	Once the mother is seated, the baby is handed 	the child will accept the seat much mor4 WEATHER 	 that Us safest place for a child is in the support for child passenger safety efforts, 	to her, 	 readily. Let your child play with the seat 
middle of the back seat, properly restrained. 	He said the women in the highway safety 	Ms. Bartholomew said no mention is made 	home and practice strapping-in a doll 

NATIONAL REPORT: Chicagoans Saturday dug out from The worst place lain an adult lap. 	leaders association mean well but they are 	of infant carriers, although safety Is 	teddy b*i. 

	

under as much as a foot of snow that blew Into town from Lake 	A crash-test experiment at the institute not getting anywhere, 	 discussed "In a general way" when t.he 	Children who were allowed to FOinP aroun4 
Michigan, snarling rush-how traffic and forcing the diversion proved this dramatically. Adults holding-on 	"All the good intentioned ladies In the world 	mothers are at the hospitai 	 the car may first object to restraint, but ca 
of Sen. Edward M. Kennedy's campaign plane from Meigs to baby-sized test dummies were used, will not be able to have a real impact unless 	

Shinn said the small efforts we see at pee- 	be taught to accept it with tact and un 

	

Field to Midway Airport. After blanketing parts of Qcago, 	Researchers found, even at speeds of 15 to 30 they have money to spend," he said. 	natal classes and the like are the efforts of a 	
dez-standing. Such things as painting out tha%
it will be easier to see out the window and the storm moved into Indiana. Travelers advisories were in miles-per-hour, the adults, who were warned 	Briese criticized the small effort by 	few, caring individuals, but more needs to be effect from eastern Wyoming to western Missouri and that a crash was coining and holding on as governor's highway safety commission, 	done, 	 conversing with the child about what is see 

Arkansas. Heavy snow warnings were issued from eastern tightly as they could, could not keep the teat 
 of 	an uncoordinated effort," he said. 	"No one (on 'IV) ever fastens a safety 	While driving help. 

	

Missouri Into the lower Ohio Valley. A heavy snow warning dummy from flying out of their arms and "But, unfortunately, the guy who's'got the 	belt," he said. "men cars are shown in 	Studies have shown that almost alichlldre4 
also was issued for the Outchita Mountains of Arkansas. impacting the dash or going through a wind, gold makes the rules." 	 crashes and tumbling down cliffs and people 	behave better in the car if they are riding in 
Winter storm watches were posted for the northern sections of shield. 	 The American Hospital Association reports 	walk away from these things. This is not real 	car seat everythne they go for a ride. A chiI4 
Alabama and Georgia, Tennessee, and eastern Kentucky. 	In a 20 mile-per-hour crash, researchers Uat over 10,000 American children under five 	life." 	 will enjoy the trip more because the pareni 

	

AREA READINGS (I LIL): temperature: 63; OUrnight said, a 15-pound baby is thrown forward with have died following car accident's in the past 	Shinn said many people are of the mistaken 	will not be upset about his poor behavior, i4 

	

low: 51; yesterday's high: 78; barometric pressure: 30.02; 	the force of 300 pounds. 	 decade. 	 opinion they would be safer If thrown from 	addition to being safer In the event of 4 
relative humidity: 67 percent; winds: south at 7 m.p.h. 	The conclusion: Your lap can be a hun. 	ParentS have maintained the feeling that 	the car. Being thrown from the car has never 	sudden atop or accident. 	 1 

	

SATURDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 7:43 a.m., ching pad that will send your child through this is an inevitable risk of modern tran- 	been proven to be better than staying inside 	If a child is very hard to control, however, 

	

8 p.m.; lows, 1:11 a.m., 1:38 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: 	the windshield to his or her death. 	sportation, but child passenger safety 	with a seatt*lt fastened, 	 harness is better than a shield because thi 

	

highs, 7:35 a.m., 7:52 p.m.; lows, 1:02 a.m., 1:29 p.m.; 	The researchers also noted that the researchers have shown how child restraints 	"me car is metal and On and designed to 	child can't get out of it as easily by himseIf 
BAYPORT: highs, 12:57 a.m,, 1:48 p.m.; lows, 7:40 am., 7:47 sItuation haven wors, U the adult holding the can help. 	 keep you in," he said. "To be thrown from the 	Some shield devices allow the child to jug,i 
p.m. 	 child Is not wearing a mat belt. The child can 	More statistics are needed, Briese said, to 	car, you have to go through something." 	crawl In and out. They are simple to use, bu 

BOATING FORECAST: St. Augustine to Jupiter hid, Out then be crushed by the adult. 	 evaluate the effectiveness of how traffic 	Hospital emergency room physicians, who 	you must teach your child not to crawl out 

	

$0 Miles: Winds southeast 15 knots becoming south to south- 	In Florida in 197$, 22 C1II1à% were killed safety funds are spent. 	 see the consequences of auto accidents, are 	while you are driving. Children who wear west tonight then shifting to northwest Sunday. Seas 3 to 5 feet. and 2,764 were Injured in auto crashes. 	"We continually spend money without 	very Insistent parents get child seats, Shinn 	glasses should not use a restraint with a high 
Occasional rain and chance of few thundershowers. 	Statistics for 1979 are iflCOnWLete. Officials evaluation," he said. "And it's not extremely 	said, but most hospital administrations do 	shield, 	 1. 

AREA FORECAST: Cloudy with occasional rain and few add that many child auto injuries go expensive to get statistics." 	 little to encourage this. 	 It Is Important for the parent to set a gooi$ thundershowers through Sunday. Cooler Sunday. Highs In the unreported. The child risks his nose or 	&je,e said he recommends monitoring 	Ma, Bartholomew said she would favor example by always wearing lap-shou1de 

	

mid and tipper 70s today and mid ON Sunday. Lows tonight In bwnpa Us bead and is cared for outside a sales of child restraints to we If sales in. 	hospitals, and schools, getting involved in the 	belts and making sure everyone in the car 1$ 
the low to mid 50s. Winds southeast lOtolS miles an hour today doctors office. But many of than accidents cresss in the areas where them 55 be 	child passenger safety effort, 	 wearing than. Even if children are properli 
and southwest tonight. Rain probability 50 percent today $0 are serious enough to can life-long concentrated educational effort. 	 "i think a two.pronged approach would be 	restrained, unbelted adults can be thrown IntO 
percent tonight and 50 percent Sunday. 	 problems. 	 Mi. Beslie admitted that as far as the state 	ideal - hit the children with it at school and 	them and crush them In the event of a cr* 

	

_________________ 	"me Epilepsy Foundation will tell you," of Florida Is concerned, more money is 	the parents at the hospital," she said. "But 	It Is also Important that groceries, sulti 

	

Ms. Basil. said. "that most new cases of allotted to print literature to promote tourism 	you have to remember hospitals are gun-shy 	CAM sM most loose articles be carried In the 

HOSPITAL. NOTES 	CL5d by auto accidents." 	than highway safety. 	 because of the large number of malpractice trunk. A loose toy, baseball or can of soup. FloridaFlodda 	rjç -saj ,called 	..Tbe.Bureau. 	 — 	 nce,,.canbecouxaj.m*I music md--- 
_______ 	 I "Operation Childeaver." It Is currently active 	g $20,000, the same amount as last year, 	Shinn said It Is unlikely that laws forcing 	sudden stop or impact 

ksleM.asortai 

	

Lorraine and Francis P.1k,. in 11 coiAls (not including Seminole to promote child passenger safety in 1000. 	the use of child restraints will help. People 	You should also avoid traveling with pets boy I a girt, Lonewood 	County), administered by the Association of This comes from $200,000 In federal money. 	like to feel they've made the choice, he said. 	Pets can become dangerous projectives 100$ Feb. ft 
aoatssoNs 	 DISCNAROI$ 

San*ørd 	 Sanlord: 	 Women Highway Safety Leaders, 	me remaining $175,000 is spent on education 	But there are areas that can be addressed 	as well as a distraction to the driver, posshbI 
Sober? E. Carroll 	 TO* *Ct, 	10 prd,"I MUIaU fur adult occupant restraints, to discourage 	that will help out, he said. 	, 	 causing an accident. Lucille Hayes 	 Bowsn ci P.latka is tocosivinos parents of the drunk driving, to aid pedestrian safety and 	Insurance companies can be approached, 	Remember that safety belts are designed I Nowak LUWIby 	 SUfli Painter 

Lawtooc Coor 	 Susan M. Mooney 	 nseii for cii restraJets and ,'ipli'ai how to 	ote U ss mlie.per-hosa' speed limit, 	he said. It can be shown they will save inOOSY 	hold only one person, Never buckle tw Veil. Lawn 
Fannie Mitchell 	 and use them. 	 Brie,. said the goal of the emergency 	if they provide seats to their customers, or 	childr together or an adult and a child. Te9 KW,Wd shire 	 Cecil S. tigp 	 "Moat parents don't wear seat belts physicians group is to get all new babies 	(lfier discounts on policies to those who use 	others 

who take your children In a car ho John Eves D$ary 	 Frederick M. Wlllson 
Rose V. Rurk•, DIIIOIII 	Lillian Erwin, DeIto, 	tieiv,,, ab, 	 awAideir it a him hine from Us host In properly 	them. 	

and why the child restraint or safety, bell WHflam FIsher, Deltona 	SstrkI Harrington, Deltens matter of dick,,. But a child can't make a designed Infant carriers. 	 Public service groups can make money by 	must be used. And, for the safety of you Loon A. o. 	ottione 	Margaret A. Hayward, Cottons choice. We want to mare the chlM'grows up 	me Florida Bureau of Highway Safety has 	buying a few seats and rutting them for U thlldrifl, ask them to buckle up too. Nancy kooinecj, 	 Mary L. Norton, DiftoM 	to an age where he as make a choke." 	consulted with David Shiat, of Mirhlgan's 	little as two cents a day, he amid. Lorraine Falk Longwoo 	Edna Parker, Lake "woe 
sisysis Phyllis J. var.wr, 	 "Some ponds are sadly convinced by the (Ic, ci Highway Safety Planning, ci) the 	Auto dealers sluId be encouraged to 	IOSII trips make freaent stops and gli 

Beach 	 litsmWe and the fete and P right out and matter. 	 tiivav crsstaii ants III 	 children a chance to exercise. A hsbv 

kmmcbsd them o the head." 

— and pewents slid. shows sed 
literatur. anywhere young parents 
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TWO MORE APARTMENT BURGI.ARIES 
Seminole deputies Tuesday received reports of two more 

Monday burglaries at the San Jose apartments, both corn-
mnitted by thieves who forced open sliding-glass doors. 

Joan Cataline reported the loss of $25 cash to burglars, 
who also took $20 in change from the apartment of Cheryl 
McMillion. 

On Monday afternoon, deputies received reports of two other 
burglaries in the complex located off State Road 436. 

.I, u 	b'"""'b 	
"b who forced first-floor sliding glass doors and took easily cash register, police said, adding several customers were also 	 ATTEMPTED THEFT STRANDS CAR 	 carryable items, deputies report. in the store during the hold-up. 	 Persons who attempted to steal a 1976 Volkswagen left the 	 nuiwitits BREAK WINDOW 

	

As the pair left, the armed man fired a shot into the store, vehicle in the middle of U.S. Highway 17-92 Friday night when 	
.m Altamonte Springs man returned from a vacation say police. No one was injured during the crime, 	 they could not get it to start, report Sanford police. 	Tuesday to find thieves had stolen over $1,000 in property, 

Two-and-a-half-hours later, Sanford police arrested Terry 	Tom Roll of 2808 17-92 told officers persons apparently 	deputies say. 
Lee Knight of Cocoa, and charged him with the robbery. 	opened the door of his car around 8 p.m. and rolled it out into 	Stephen Reed reported a water ski, stereo, calculator and 50 

Police say Mize and other witnesses identified Knight as the the street. 	 pounds of assorted coins were taken from his home at 20 
man who went for the register and his car as the getaway 	They left it there, i 

	

apparently when they could not get t 	Spanish Trace Drive, Altamonte Springs over the weekend. 
vehicle, 	 started, police said. 	 The home was secured Sunday by a friend, deputies say. 

Equipment 	 Shop Sanford and Orlando daily 9:30-9:30. Sun. 12-6. 
Shop Leesburg, Deland, Mt. Dora daily 9.9, Sun. 12-6. 

The 

To Be Tested 
 ballot 	

, 

Shop Kissimmee daily 9-9, Sun. 11.6. 	 ____ 

0 
"  HARGE I F f tabulating :nt 	 • Ad"N,~Cff::  f— 	wt MONO& ____ 

used In the March 11 	'. 	

THE SAVING PLACE 

will be tested at 3 p.m. Friday 	, 	 — 
in the supervisor of elections 	 -_ -, SUN
primary In Seminole County 41 I/ 	

DAY MONDAY 	__ office at the county jail, ad- 	 - 	 __________ 
jacent to the courthouse. 
Elections Supervisor Camilla 
Bruce has announced. 

The test Is open to 
representatives of the 
political parties, the press and 
the public, Mrs. Bruce said. 	 - 

to the spirit of the Navy's 	 11 0 	"Zo 	 I  

recruitment slogan, Seaman 	 $ 	 ,., Wolff, a 21-year-old machinist 	 . - 
aboard the destroyer Samuel 	2prs. 	 ' 	 .. a 

Gompers, enjoys an ad- 	 I 	I/ 
venture. She found one In the 	Men's Crew Socks 	

• 	 / - pages of Playboy. 	 Soft Orion" acrylic nylon in as 	- ' - 	. 	 • Lisa Ann Wolff, a 5-foot-2 	sorted colors. Fit sizes 10-13. 	
: - . - 	• brunette from Fargo, S.D., 	O.jPOII4Q TM 	 • 

appeared bottomless aboard a 	 • 	 , 	 - 	a 
sailboat with Navy ships in 	 .  
the background in the just- 
released April issue of 	 .! ;,•; 	

-\ 	

! Playboy honoring "Women in 	 •- 
. 
. ';.; 

.. 

the Armed Forces," 	 - 

 

The Playboy pictorial 	 11 	 I '. I- 	I 	 I 

already has stirred a can- 	 . . 

 

troversy in the military and 	 . 

296 - 

	

9PORTREV 	: 	
-- 	 __i 

1,37 %, 

led to the discharge last week 	 ,, ,,, ,,,,,,, its 
,,,,, Of Marine Sgt Bambi Un, 2Z 	 $ 	 , who also posed for the layout. 	 ., 

	1. 	- "I didn't do it to make the 	 - 	T 
	(A.-- . &  

Two men, one armed with a small-caliber handgun, robbed a 
Sanford grocery Friday night, firing one shot into the store as 
they left, police say. 

At 9 p.m., two men wearing ski masks entered Bob's 
Grocery, 620 Cypress Ave., Sanford, and announced the rob-
bery, police say. 

While one assailant held a gun to store owner Bob Mize, of 
e,.,r,..-.i 0— ,-.+k.,. 1..,....4 th..,m^"nfnr rnhhin ecm f,-m tk. In all four u 	 cases, the burglaries were committed by persons 

PRINTS — 1O Ch 
Plus cost of developing 

FOCAL OR KODAK 
COLOR PRINT FILM. 

Save on your color prints it Krnart Get 
beautiful borderless textured prints At 
Krnart you pay only for the good prints 5 
days only 

IS, -W9  

riot wt. 
depending 

- On pigments 

/ 

/0 - 

Spray Enamel 
Interior exterior 
White and colors 

/ 	Sold In 
SportinS 
Goods 

bay the safely iits," she added. "Others, 	 __ 

you coulde't do aayUng with them U you 	 ____ ____ 

Ms. Honest ,1Jthw lbs usocisliut to 	 ___ 

expectant _parents In prenatal classes, 	 ____ 

pregast wonton Is bupital., pared. at PTA 	 ___ 	 ___ 

cangrato. 
Tb. auodalisus bmthcliuset I. $r'ds'4, 	 ___ 

County Is In Apopius. Ms. Bowess said further 	 __ 

"Maternity hospital dischwge nurses," 
thvsaid,"wlUhelpIhe newrnotherinto the 

right heM front seat, the most dangerous seat 
In tiw car, sex! then hand tic baby to her. 

"They not only do od enccu'age Infant 
crilars for safety, they often say: 'You don't 
want to use that thing, That's no way to show 
the baby you love him.' 

"Tisy should know it Is totally irraspon. 
Uhi. to transport an Infant that way (In one's 
lap)." 

1 17 vJVr- 
WD40 Lubrican 
Fights rust, corrosion. 
Unlimited usage9oz.' 

N14 et 

Navy look bad," Seaman 	runrw  550 riiww 	 I 129905' Roll of Foil Woolf said. 	 Celanese' Fortrel" polyester fill. 75-sq ft roll rfliiltipurpos "I called my parents before 	Polyester cotton tick. 20*26". IltIr1Iflh1rT1 toil fl1)i'I:;,'r t)oit  I posed and they told me to go 	'FootI. a 	TM 04 f.t*t 
..bI.d•a', 04 C a... Corp 

- - 

Mdualron 

 4-, _______ ahead. it was an exciting 	 / k. , 2 	1 It .11 
thing to do, an adventure, an 

	

/ 	 ___ 

opportunity I would never 
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have again." 3 S6 	a 	 1' — I —i 
The Navy announced Wolff 

and Susan Gage, a Navy „, 	 ____________ 4 Misses' Slip-on Men's Emblem 
' 4 electrician who also posed, . - 	” " 

Tops For Spring: Sports Caps 	;• were being investigated for 
possible violation of military The news is tops' Our I Visor sports caps of solid- codes, but had not been for- 	2 

2FOR 88   nylon acrylic 01 	POly- 	colored polyester Choice of mally charged. 8 ester Cotton 	 emblems Adjustable band Mark Baker, public affairs 	FOR 0 
officer for the Naval Surface 	51•Count Foam Cups 	and more savt? now 	.VIsor........1.37 	 Packaged Cookies 

stripes. 
	

Plastic 	Peak 
J4 Force, said "There are no 	For hot or cold drinks 51 disposa- Tasty selection of f,irni ly favor to specific regulations regarding 	ble white plastic foam cups. 

in cookies in 6' .. to 11 oz packs women posing nude  
- ,a1 .1 publications such 	as 	- - - - 	- 	. 

, -. - - - 	— - - - 	— — 	- — 	 — - — — 

Playboy." 	 p 
frQ _______ 	 128 CT' 3 $f 10 

- 	Legal Notice 	
J~biNpicTaM' 1 2-oz. 	

- 	 8-pack 
kgs I 

1 17 
 _ 	 4AL. 	- 1-1 

INVITATION TO CUD Lysol ____ 	 Easy Wipe City of Sanford, 
Florida 	 ______ 

2FOR880 Spray 	____ - —. Cloths Sealed bids will be received in 97 lv, ~ 1, 
the office of the City Manager, 	Puzzle Books 	- 

. 	 Spray disinfec- 
Sanford, Florida. 	 tant ki!ls house- 

\ 	ols 	
, 	

Disposable. re- 	Sure , Deodorant 
1. 	 hold germs and usable, 	rinse 	2-oz ' suhci 1OO(iOt1flt ri your 

Water Meters 	 Crossword and word gram put- 	
prevents mold 	 clean 2*13 ca choe of regular or tinscenited 

2,350- ~ "meters 	 ale books. '- 1" meters 'I, 01$ 

C. 	9-lW' meters  
i- 2" meters 
3- 3" meters 

Detailed specifications are 
available at the office of the City 

4 	

,11:j_-•-. 
Manager. 

i 	

1.17 

All bids shall be in the City 
Managers office, Room 203, City 
Hail , Sanford, Florida not later 
than 1:30 P.M., Wednesday, 
March It, 1950. The bids will be 
opened on the same date it 2 P.M. 
In the Commission Chambers, 
Room 117. 

The City Commission rosarves 	77* 	I11 I I i 
the right to accept or relict 	 II ' 	I 	I 	I 

i1'I1' 	I''I -- -- 

- 
the City of Sanford. 	

Diiltos W.E.Knowies 
City Manager 	 i oz. bag of delicious 	I 	I 	I 	I 	' 

	

At 	 I 	 • -- 	

. 

i l'i9 Publish March 2, 1950 
City of Sanford 	 Dorltos. 	

--- 
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FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 	- 

	

NOTICE UNDER 	 \"_ t 	 . 

i  337 • 797 
NOTICE is hereby given that the 	

'N 0 undersigned, pursuant to the 
"Fictitious Name Statute", 
Chapter 15509 Florida Statutes, 
will register with the Click of the 
Circuit Court, in and for Seminole 	For 	 1, 
County, Florida, upon receipt of 	Most 
proof of publication of this notice, 
the fictitious name, to-wit: PTA 	2 	Sale 	AM Pocket Radio 	L.C.D. Calculal ADVERTISING under which it is 
engaged in business of 1002 	FOR 	Price 	Solid state portable operates on 9V bat- 	• Small-size, hand-held 8-digit c Newcastle Court, Maittand, 
Florida. 	 • 	 Iladss'n Refills 	tery' Direct tuning, carry strap. 	 has easy-lo-see LCD.' rea 

	

$ 	 Also memory feature and B That the corporation interested 
In said busineis enterprise Is as 	2 pair of refills or 2 blades 	 ,3. pack 60-mm. 
follow: 	 i Blank Cassette 	. .1. 	

matic power- off. Save. 
C.T.O. ANTIQUES, INC. 	 Co*,o51.i 'SSO by $ ''t Cu'p.sit.-n  

May15 Moiinarl, 	 ________________ ___________  

President 	
(

MT. DORA 	\J 	KIS$IMMEE 	'f 	LEESBURO 	V 	SANFORD Attest: 	 I7 GOLDEN TRLANGLE 	 US 146y I92- VINE 	 NORTH ciTF4usBLVD 	

.t\u
s tie, ' '','AT £deigsrdSlshop, 	 5(PPlPGC(NVEn 	 ST AT T'4ACPERAVC 	AT US H 	 A 

	

.V 41,5?? 	 PORTbn VO Secretary 
Det.d at Maltiand, Florida, this / WEST ORLANDO V S.E. ORLANDO V EAST COLONIAL \ I 	S. ORLANDO \ / CAl *ft day of jj -y, 1950. 	 2 55 EST COLONIAL 	A 	lso, 50U71' S(UOMA, 	 AP&Oa i-'AlA ACROSS 	?>' 5 OPA'.E &OS 	,j s 
Publish Mardi L9, 15, 33, W50 	 MAR TESAS AVE 	 AT CURRY FORD 	 U'OU rAS,,o sO,JARn 	 TMA ATSA'.o, a. MO 	to a Dcl,.;' 	______________  

____ ____ 	

allow stretching and kicklag. Take toys fo 
Older children, but never large or heavy one 

___ 	

or m or wood w on" with sharp pohsgi 
___ 

 

When your car is parked, ymmrchildisstjj 
In danger It left unattended. Children can - 
a car In motion without much difficulty and o 
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1N BRIEF 

White House Blames Energy 
::.For Inflation's High Rate 

WASHINGTON (UPI) — The White House is 
blaming the high rate of inflation on government's 
"failure to act decisively or responsibly on energy" In 
the last seven years, while Congress is calling on 
President Carter to act quickly. 

While the administration continued Its anti-inflation 
policy review, the Commerce Department announced 
Friday its index of leading Indicators fell 0.7 percent in 
January — the fourth consecutive monthly drop. 

A group of 44 senators Friday asked Carter to meet 
with them soon to discuss ways of slicing federal 
spending to combat surging inflation. And six 
Republican congressmen urged Carter to submit a 
balanced budget for fiscal 1981 within 10 days, saying 
House Republicans will support such a move. 

Money Woes Hit Candidates 
United Press International 

With more than 30 primaries still to go, financial 
problems are causing presidential hopefuls to 
rearrange their staffs and strategies to keep their 
campaigns alive. 

The latest candidate to be affected is Sen. Edward 
Kennedy, 1)-Mass., who plans to cut his paid campaign 
staff In half, shuffle duties of top aides, and center 
efforts on big Northern states, Kennedy campaign 
manager Stephen Smith said Friday. 

Republican front-runner Ronald Reagan cam-
paigned In Florida Friday for the March 11 primary 
and said the GOP debates are getting repetitive. 

-Reagan: Aides Not Fired 
TAMPA, Fla. (UP!) — Ronald Reagan says an 

ousted aide is not telling the truth when he says he was 
fired. 

The GOP presidential contender said he accepted 
the resignations of his three top campaign lieutenants 
— campaign manager John Sears, national political 

- • director Charlie Black and press secretary Jim Lake 
-on Tuesday, the day of the New Hampshire primary, 

They said they were fired. 
,',' 	"That's not true," Reagan told a Sarasota television 

station Friday during a day of campaigning In Florida. 
Specifically of Black, Reagan said, "I would like to 
convince him his resignation was not necessary." 

' Elite Form Sperm Bank 
0. 	

ESCONDIDO, Calif. (UP!) —A sperm bank for the 
11 I 

- intellectually elite has attracted donations from at 
least five Nobel Prize-winners and helped three women 
with high IQs become pregnant through artificial In-
seminatiomi. 

- 

It was revealed Friday two dozen women, 
responding to classified advertisements placed In a 

I magazine aimed at exceptionally bright people, have 
received the special sperm. 

Robert Graham, 74, a millionaire businessman who .1
.. 

made his fortune In plastic eyeglass lenses, set up the 
futuristic program at the urging of Nobel laureate 

"Herman Muller, who died in 1001. 
11 

"Defectors Were Not Afraid 
BERKELEY, Calf. (UP!) - Just five days before 

- they were shot to death along with their 16-ye4ir-old 
daughter, Peoples Temple defectors Al and Jeannie 
Jones told a group of college students they no longer 
feared being killed by a "hit squad" of cult survivors. 

Today, as police investigators awaited results of lab 
tests to aid their search for clues or suspects in the 
slayings, other defectors from the Rev, Jim Jones' 
fanatic religion were locking their doors and ex-
pressing fears for their safety. 

:FIiORIDAi 
- IN BRIEF 

1. Jacksonville Boy, If, Dead 
From Rare Reyes Syndrome 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla (UP!) - An 11-year-old boy 
died Friday from what doctors confirmed was Reyes 
Syndrome, a rare and often fatal flu-related disease. 

Matthew Bobbins, who was admitted to University 
Hospital's pediatric Intensive care unit Tuesday, died 

-• about 3:30 a.rn. Friday, hospital officials said. 
-;. 	Results ofa liver biopsy confirmed the boy died of 

- 	Reyes Syndrome, which has a 30 percent mortality 
rate among those who contract It. 

.11 • H.lIcopt.r Crash Kills 2 
—e-----K!lMMEE7-Fl&4UP-I) —Two people died-when- .. - 

the helicopter they were flying in crashed Into Lake 
'' Cecil., exploded and sank Friday, 
'.2 	A man who lives on the lake's shore rescued another 

three occupants of the craft. 
The bodies of the two victims were Identified late 

- Friday as Richard Allen Fleener, 30, of Cape Coral and 
Donna B. Able of Smyrna. 

', 	The three survivors were taken to Kboolrnmee 
'Medical Center and were reported In stable condition 

Y' late Friday, the Osceola County Sheriffs Office 
reported. may were Identified as Pam Collins, 31, of 

)TM; Arthur Kke, 35, of Shawnee, Ku.; and 
Lorraine Rief, 32 of Overland Park, Kan. 

No Fr.. Lunch At Colleges 
TALlAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) - The state auditor 

an Board of Regents office personnel and wversity 
J'. employees traveling on official business collected per 
. 	day for meals that were provided tti by unlvernitlam. 

ma meals were actually paid for train funds 
:-';' collected In canpia vending machines and spent under 

,- lbs direction of university system Chancellor E.T. - 
; York, Auditor General Ernest Ellhann said. 

- Yost said the employees have been ordered to .,n 

reimburse the state for the meals. 

	

____ 	 ___ 	

be taken out of an bnt lest and Iat flat 

_____ 	 _____ 	

hot days, the extremely high IMTperatire 

	

___ 	____ 	

that can be reached in aclosed car ha bet 

- 	 , 	 dMths, —DIANEp 

Obtained 

wiã give bwtnrtlon, to their proper use. 
Major retail stores, he added, should be 

pressured to train their darts to give 
customer, Inotruction In the car seats' proper 
use. Often, instead, they dlac.etxage their use 
or give mlsiithrsnatlon that does snore harm 
than oodl*sald. 

A 	guide to seats t1*t have been 
crubcstsdcan be by writIng 10th, 
Bureau of Highway Safety, Room $19, Canton 
Building, Tal1ahes.e,, Fla.. 3W 

I. 
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Deputy Ed Schuckman 
holds 	the 	pocket-size 
control 	which 	will 
summon 	help 	for 
Seminole 	County 	In- 
valids 	through 	the 
lifeline 	system. 	The 
home unit Is shown at 

Sanford Soldier 

Part Of Nuclear 

Missile Batallion 

Protecting Europe 

STUTTGART, West Germany. - A Sanford soldier is 
part of the Army's most powerful answer to any Soviet 
assault on Western Europe. 

Sgt. Zenepha T. Calhoun, son of Daniel Calhoun of 610 
Hickory Ave., Sanford, is a missile crewmember in a 
Pershing Missile Battalion in Germany. The Pershing Is 
the Army's longest range and most powerful guided 
missile system. Ills a nuclear capable missile and it is Sgt. Zenepha T. Calhoun of Sanford checks 
located In positions which allow It to respond to any launch panel of Pershing missile system. 
massive invasion of West Germany. 

Calhoun found his job both challenging and rewarding. tention in recent months. An improved version now in 
"When you do a good job, you get picked to go to Cape production, the Pershing II, has more than double the 
Canaveral, Fla. and actually watch your missile being range, and can reach deeper targets in the Warsaw Pact. 
fired," he said. The Russians have objected strongly to its deployment in 

The Pershing system that Calhoun works on, travels on Europe. 
wheeled transporters and is designed to hit enemy Calhoun's unit recently participated in a field exercise 
transportation or communication systems, hampering to test readiness. Temperatures during the exercise 
their ability to support the front-line soldier in combat. ranged from a cool 15 degrees Fahrenheit in the daytime 
The missile has four basic components. There are two to near zero at night. "Cold weather is a test to see how 
motor stages, a guidance and control stage, and a much you can stand," Calhoun said, and added, "I'd 
warhead. Ready-to-fire, the system weighs more than rather be in my warm bed back in the camp." 
10,000 pounds. As for the future, Calhoun said he plans on remaining in 

The 34-year-old soldier felt the job he was doing was the Army another three years. "I'd like to go back to 
important. "We are keeping the Western World free," college when I finish my tour," he said. 
Calhoun said. Calhoun is a 1964 graduate of Crooms High School In 

The Pershing has been an object of international at- Sanford. 

Sheriff Seeks Funding 

Lifeline Unit Would Send 
Emergency Aid In A Hurry 

By DAVID M. HAZLER 	The box also contains a tinier which 	Schuckman said he discovered the 
Herald Staff Writer 	triggers the emergency signal every 12 system, 	manufactured 	by 	a 

Disabled residents of Seminole County hours to summon aid if the person it's Massachusetts-based firm about four 
soon may have access to emergency aid monitoring cannot get to it. A tiny radio months ago, and has been studying it 
at the touch of a button, under a plan transmitter allows Lifeline users to since. 
being formulated by sheriff's Deputy Ed trigger a call for help anywhere within 	It would provide Seminole County with 
Schuckman, 	 200 yards of the box. 	 the most advanced system of its kind, 

X'he Seminole sheriff's off ice. is no 	Shuckman said he is aiming for federal Schuckman said, adding optional 
funding for a system which will grant money to bUy 50 home units plus equipment turns the box Into a heart 

link the homes of elderly or handicapped the central receiver. The 126,000 grant monitor, calling for help when a watch. 
county residents with the sheriff's for the initial purchase Is almost assured, sized transmitter detects a person is in 
dispatcher. The system telephones a he said. Funding will be handled through trouble. Other options turn the box into a 
department computer and prints out the the local Visiting Nurses Association, fire detector or adapt it for use by people 
address and medical conditions of a aided by county Community Care for the with physical handicaps. 
person in need. 	 Elderly funds. 	 Lifeline service will be available to 

The system is called Lifeline. A unit 	After using the initial grant, Schuck- residents of the county who meet 
about the size of a phone book is installed man said, he will look for funds from the qualifications yet to be determined, 
in each home where service is needed. At county and cities as well as private Schuckman said. 
the touch of a button, the box dials the organizations to purchase thousands of 	But Schuckman said he expects units to 
number of a pbgise at the sheriff's office additional home units, which cost about be assigned to people in need as quickly 
and informs a central computer which $375 each. Ten federal dollars may be as they become available, no matter how 
home needs aid. This Information is then available for each dollar provided many the  county buys. 
printed out for dispatchers. 	 locally, he said. 

Crew raises a Pershing Missile into launch 	West Germany. 
position during field training exercises in 

The Sanford Kii'.anis Club is separating the sheep from the .' goats. 
- 'i•• 	....... With one week to go until the March 8 annual Kiwanis11  

S  Pancake and Auction Day,members are being prodded by 
-t ticket chairman Bob Daehn to get themselves out of the "goat" . 	 ...' ;... 	. 	'. 

I .) class into the "sheep' category by selling $50 worth of tickets. _____________ " - So far 38 members have managed to graduate and$5 449 in 
tickets has been sold There are five categories in the shup 
class and SO far two members have 

. 	"I reached the Big Horn class  -. 3 for selling over $250 in tickets. Floyd Palmer has sold $521 r 
 - - 	-- 	./ worth and Dick Packard has brought in $458. Members receive 

various colored buttons to indiciate their relative success as \ 
salesmen. 

.. 
5 ,. 

).. 	
T Dachn said the sheep are discouraged from sitting with the  

goats at club meetings. Daehn even brought to .i meeting 
 0 Jennifer, a goat from the Bough Goat Farm "to demonstrate  

what members were leaving when they graduated to the goat  
class." 

Pancake!;w ill It. served from 8:3(1 a.m. 	to b 	10 p.111. at tht  Sanford Liic Center. The auction will begin at 5 p.m. 
 .1 4 

Club Has Inflation Solution - 

• The Sanford Kiwanis Club believes it is the first in the 
nation to try to do something about the spiraling rate of in-  - 	 ,- •. nation. 

The club supports implementation of a resolution passed by ' . 	' .. 	. 
Kiams 	International 	recenth. 	It 	proposes 	to 	make 
bureaucracy smaller as government encourages the public 
into smaller cars and energy-saving lifestyles. 

They encourage citizens to recommend to Congress that all 
. federal agencies, except the Department of Defense, Central 

Intelligence Agency and Office of Management and Budget, • 
that have an acronym of three letters tIIEW, IIUI), EPA, IRS. 

A BANG-UP Ilie 	Circle 	K 	Club 	is 	being 	reactivated 	at 
OEO, DOE, etc. I have their budgets cut by 71 	percent. 

Seminole ('omm till ty College 	tinder the 	%I)011  
I'liose with 4-letter acronyms i OSIIA. PSRO. CETA, etc. I Bob Daell1i (left) welcollies Calladiall Frank Collocim (center) and Ohioan PRESENTATION  SOrshij) of the Sanford Kiwanis ('ml). K iwanian 

would have their budgets cut by 15 percent. Agencies with five Wayne Wonder into tlit' fold for selling $1 1111 in tickets for the Kiwanis Pan- 
.Iack 	Weible 	(right) 	presented 	Mike 	Hobbs, 

or more letters I VISTA, etc.) would have their budgets cut by 
25 percent. 

Cake Da -. 
• secretary, a gavel for the Circle K at a Kiwanis 

luncheon meeting at the Sanford Civic Center. Colombia , 

Hostages 
In Peril A 

BOGOTA, Colombia (UPI) 
S The 	fate 	of 	some 	40 

' diplomatic 	hostages, 	in- Trade-in your old television. Bring - 	 . 
 

eluding 	the 	American 	am- 	- - u 	TO 	
in your old set any make 	any bassador, 	held 	by 	leftist 	 - -- - I  

... 	 ... 

guerrillas at the embassy of 	 - - model ... for super trade-in savings 

the Dominican Republic was S $10000 on purchase of any Zenith ... You 
rr • uncertain Saturday. 	 •-• I don't have to put up with fading 

One 	of 	the 	guerrillas 
 

I colors or a bad picture. Trade for a a 	
-- - holding the diplomats captive I, new Zenith. While you are in a ol told a Colombian radio news 1/ 	trading mood trade 	in your old 

interviewer 	Friday 	an stereo. On a Zenith ultimatum had been given to 	 SM 
new 	stereo, 

the goverrinient that two of DIAGONAL 
tape player & recorder .... 

the 	14 	ambassadors 	being 
held 	hostage 	would 	be 
executed. 	American 
Ambassador Diego Asencio is gr 
considered the most impor 
tant hostage. 

The 	guerrillas 	did 	not 
specify the government action 

I
le 

Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 

	

they were demanding but it 	CONSOLE STEREO 
 Pia1edrelatedto 	he!cf- PROJECT I'upils in Kindergarten through third grade in Ii 

swisH Seminole County schools will participate III 	8 
tists' 	insistence 	on 	face-to- 
lace ransom negotiations with S 

.sodium fluoride mouth-rinsing program 	being Foreign 	Minister 	Diego 
conducted by the County Health Department in Uribe. 

23 with the county schiml board. Known As the reported 10 p.m. EST 
as "Swish". the program Is designed to prevent 

among

agreement 
deadline 	neared, 	the 

cavities 	 ldren residential 	press 	office 01111"LE 
there Is   	water :.:: nnounced a station wagon or 

renuired.  Debbie  Stickne 	(left),  first  grader at  
8fl would be parked outside I'tj'.c-s' 

- — T VII. .IJ Will 

$25 
WHITE 
GLASS 

LINSIR 	

$35 
i 	SINGLE 1 	1 	BIFOCAL 	, 
\\VISION  fl GLSSES 

Your Choice Of 

Over 200 Fashion Frames 
Tinted or plastic isoses at slight additional cost 

Cablevision Pulling A 
TV Station Switch 

Orange-Seminole Cablevision viewers can tune Into St. 
Petersburg's WTGO (Channel 44) M of Saturday on cable 
channel 8. 

WTOG is replacing Miami's WGIX (Channel 6), which fared 
lower than the St. Petersburg channel in a recent poll of 
Cablevision viewers. 

* Glasses Duplicated * 
* Your Doctois Prescription Filled* 

* Free Adjustments and Repaii* - 

"You people found deductions 

and credits I didn't know 

about. I should have come 

hem Iastvear' 

BUDGET 
OPTKAL 

GIFT CERTIFICATES NOW AVAILAILRI 

A.0.SOFT CONTACT LENSES 
Care kit isciwded 

lab"
SPrelessleMi in root 

030 day ammy back guarantee 	
pair 

DELAND SANFORD 
041. RICH AVE. 2544 FRENCH AVE. 

from *lJD1II (Across from Sainbos) 

1364010 323-1010 
Mo., Tees., Tttvrl., Fri. Tw.s.. Wit, T1ics., Fri. 

Cam. 4p.m.  
$.Ctel.ClesidWiI. set. HsI. Closed MO. 

'ci*wI Oicis.st 

H&R Block preparers are carefully trained to ask the 
right questions. They dig for every honest deduction and 

credit. And they want to make sure you pay only the 
taxes you owe. 

MR BLOCK 
THE PCOMI TAX PEOPLE 

WE PREPARE ALL STATE AND 
CANADIAN RETURNS 

MNID LONGWOOD 
300 E. lit St. 	 lie Hwy. 4 
Ph. 252671 	 Ph, 43144 

OPEN 90.m.4p.m. Wu, uys, N st. & Sea. 
OPEN TO4Y — £PPTMINY AVAILASLE 

OTHER AUAOFPICI$ 
IN OILTOIAO*ANSE CITY, DUAIY 

ANDOVIIDO 

-------. r'------ me emuassy tor inc tais to 
Wilson Elementary School, and Lisa Lee, third begin. 
grader, receive instruction from Priscilla Young. 	The statement said the 
Health Department Dental Assistant. 	 action was being taken at the 

-- . 	 request of the captive am- 
bassadors, but it appeared to 
be in response to the 

.5 

execution threat. 

- 	 School Board Approves The deadline passed, howe-
ver, without the appearance 
of the vehicle and without any 
indication the threat had been 

Switch For 86 Students 	carried out, leading to 
speculation the government 
promise of talks was enough 
to withhold guerrilla action 

By DIANE PETRYK 	 for "offensive" material and contacting the until talks could be held later 
Herald Staff Writer 	 various media if any is found. 	

- 	 Saturday. 

	

The Seminole County School Board has 	Ms. Boston told the board the committee ' 
• The 	guerrillas 	are 

	

- 	 approved by a 4.1 vote an elementary school has not met since November. 	 demanding a $50 million 
zoning change that will involve a school 	"I didn't feel anything positive was coming ransom payment and the 

• 	 change for 86 pupils and eliminate one bus 	out of it," she said, 	 release of 311 jailed leftists in 
route. 	 Mrs. Tetson said she asked for the report exchange for freeing the 

The pupils, who live in Lake Harriett 	because she "didn't want anyone to think we hostages taken in the bloody 
Estates and an area east of the subdivision, 	forgot." 	 seizure of the embassy during 
will walk to nearby Forest City Elementary 	Ms. Boston did say she was contacted by a a diplomatic reception 

- 	 School. They currently are bused to Bear 	local disc jockey, who complained about the Wednesday. 
- 	Lake Elementary. 	 committee. 

Board member Roland Williams voted 	"Fm glad," Mrs. Telson said. 	 Dade Police 
against the rezoning because he said the 	Board member Robert Feather said 
board should consider other zoning changes nothing has been done to cut down on the Trial Is Moved 
at the same time. 	 number of unwanted teen-age pregnancies. 

Superintendent William H. Layer said oilier 	Layer replied that a proposed curriculum to 	MIAMI (UP!) — The trial of 
- 	 dãoitith11en th!c 	 and- -seventh- -graders-19 -. -six- -Dade County -policemen - 

one, 	 being submitted to the county health accused In the beating death 

No parents from either school 
department, medical associations and of a black insurance executive 

protested 
the change. 	

ministerial associations for their perusal. 	will be moved to another city 
  

The board also noted there are some because a circuit judge says it 
In other action at last week's fleeting, a 	problems with the pediatric clinics for school is a "tbnebomb" she doesn't 

- 	 Parent from the San Sebastian subdivision 	children run by the county health det- want to go off in her cour- 
said the failure of the Department of Iran- ment. One of the major problems is that tTOOm. 

- - 

	 sportation to lower the speed limit on State school health personnel have to spend too 	Jude Lenore Nesbitt said 
- 	 Road 434 at Sand Lake Road amounts to much time acting as chauffeurs and running Friday the site and date of the 

-. -- 	"experts deciding arbitrarily we don't need errands rather than performing the functions policemen's trial will be 
the speed limit lowered although over 1,0 for which they were hired. The board agreed decided by midweek. She 

	

-• 
- 	 parents  want it." He said one death  and one a chauffeur to take children to the clinic indicated It would be held in a 

- -- 	raw-fatality there are evidence it needs to be 	would be nice but hard t find. "large metropolitan area," 
-- - 	 lowered, such as Orlando, Tampa or 

Board Member Pat Telson said the board 	no board reported that Dede Schaiiner, Jacksonville. 

should consider a resolution supporting director of Dividends, the school volunteer 	She referred to the Arthur 

lowering the limit. She said an aide to state program, will be going to Houston because McDuffie case as "a 

- 	 Rep. Bobby Brantley told her such a Dividends have been named one of the top 10 tlmebomb I don't want to go 

	

- - 

	 resolution would be helpful. 	 volunteer programs In the country. 	off in my courtroom or this 
community." 

The board heard a report from Anne 	At Mrs. Telson's request, the board agreed 	McDuffie died of head Inju. 

	

- - - 	 Boston, cochalrman qf the Media Clean-Up to prepare a certificate of appreciation to ries less than a week after a 
Committee. 	 Seminole Circuit Judge Kenneth Leffler for Dec. 17 police chase, which 

- - 	 The committee Is charged with monitoring 	his "excellent cooperation" as a Juvenile Investigators said ended with 
tPlPyj5jA.)  and radio Shows and nw!p!tpers 	cnnrt Ju40. 	 $q f, 

I ( 
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Around 
"Don't forget to watch television tonight," the 

young bachelor suggested Wednesday. 
I say "young" because he is under 30. But 

come to think of It, he would probably be labeled 
"old man" by a juvenile. 

What time is the program? I asked. 
"At 8, on channel 2," he answered, 

"But that's my hair washing time," I ex-
plained. 

The bachelor informed me that this is a 
standard excuse given by women when a neat 
cop-out is in order. 

"If a woman ever handed me that excuse, I'd 
never ask her out again," he vowed. 

"But - but you uh don't understand. You 

OPINION 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, March 2, 1980-IA 

I didn't even try to explain that a woman's hair 
might usually lock like a rat's nest, but there's 
that final, brushing, combing and teasing to at 
least one stubborn lock that won't find its place. 
And until she can get it tucked under, up or put 
just right, a woman can be sorts out of sorts. 

I rescheduled my shampoo how so that I 
could watch the TV show. 

Shortly before 8 p.m., I dragged myself to the 
television room armed with a can of nuts, a quart 
of cola, a skirt to hem and a portable hair dryer. 

I propped myself up in my husband's massive 
recliner, getting geared for action. I stared at his 
rack of pipes. Naw, I reconsidered, when just for 
a fleeting moment I thought how funny it might 

Our Readers Write 

	

Publ'l'c Had No 	* 	 0 * 

Voice In Vital Hospital Decisions 
The Resources For Human Needs 	here, of course, that the 11111-Burton 	income does not make them eligible for used in other counties and a sliding 	County Is Error-Prone 	My friend is building a nice new home organization is composed of members 	obligation of the hospital will cease at 	payment. 	 scale of eligibility for persons whose 	 and he has paid $235 for permits. He of social service agencies in Seminole 	the end of the fiscal year due to the 	Finally, although so much of the 	income exceetis the poverty income 	A few short years ago our elected had to buy a permit and never had a County. We are concerned about the 	hospital's transfer to private hands, 	contract has been laid out with enor- guidelines. 	 Seminole County Commission failed to tree to cut and forgot an outside spigot provisions currently being made for 	Use of the more liberal Hill-Burton 	inous specificity, the words "serious 	Instead what we see is an unseemly 	1,4tss a law that one must own a on his water piping and in order to put it medical care for low-income people at 	criteria will also then cease. 	illness" and "requiring emergency 	haste to complete and sign the 	minimum of 10 acres before you could in, had to pay extra. The house is half Seminole Memorial Hospital. 	 " 

- 	Our first concern is the very Ow 	The eligibility 	 services are alarmingly vague. 	agreement without significant con- 	sell anything you raised on your land. done. What comes next? Every expense 
do not provide for any sliding scale of 

	

ibility criteria now proposed 	What will happen to the $5.2 million? 	sultation with or participation by 	Other laws were also passed with the to build a home is added to the price eligibility standards for so-called 	 Will it be used for indigent care? Will it 	members of the public. We see some of 	intention the laws were for the citizens 
"indigent care" contained in the 	payment but instead appear to be in- 	

be used for health care generally? Will 	the most significant details of a con- 	 ? 	
plus 12 percent interest, whether you 

benefit. Which ones Now they are rent, buy or own. proposed agreement between the flexibly fixed. From what we have seen 
county and Hospital Corporation of 	thus far, if a family of four exceeds the 	it be used for social services of any 	tract worked out after the public 	trying to pass a bunch of laws to control 	According to estimates, the 
America. We note that the standards 	upper limit by only $5 per year, it would 	form? Could it be used to help house 	hearing and aftt'r a transferee has been 	our land and have declared it as flood., population will double in Seminole 

.currently contained in the draft 	be ineligible for county payment, unlike 	people in Seminole County who live in 	chosen, with little or no public input, 	prone. When asked how they designated County in the next 10 years. Florida for 
agreement to be signed soon are 	under the present Hill-Burton criteria 	substandard shucks or 	even 	It is quite probable that a county areas as flood-prone, the answer was so many years has been advertising for 
significantly lower than those used in 	at the hospital where a large per- 	automobiles and have no other place to 	ctmniissioner, Mr. William Kirchhoff what might happen in 100 years. They people to come to Florida to live. I, for 
many other counties. 	 centage of hospital costs would still be 	live' Or will it be used for roads or 	perhaps, will respond to this letter. 	either had to go back in time or are one, would like to see the county help 

written off 	 salaries for county employees or sonic 	Predictably, he will tell us how ill- 	psychic. 	 the people it has invited, or at least not Under the proposed agreement in 	 other purpose unrelated to low-income 	informed weare,how well-informed he 	Approximately six months ago, an throw a stone in their path. This is Seminole County, a family of four must 	The agreement contains assurances 	people and their needs? 	 is and how open the entire process has acre of 1 grandfathered I land next door ihave income under $6,5W annually to 	that all persons, regardless of income, 	Our organization has already %%Titten 	Wen. We are ill-informed, however, to ine sold.and on tiv-- legal papers were 	
mportant to the whole county. 

.qualify for any sort of county 	will be treated so long as their illness is 	to the county commissioners 	only to the extent that he has kept us in the words flood-prone) which were not 	
EverytNng we eat, wear, own and 

see, except space, conies from the 
- assistance. These new criteria are also 	considered "serious" or "requiring 	suggesting criteria for county 	the (lark, 	 there before. I have an abstract on it. At earth. I think there Is still room for significantly lower than the Hill-Burton 	emergency service." Unfortunately 	assistance to low-income people. Our 	 lobe Lev your expense you must prove your land ag

riculture and people criteria currently used at Seminole 	many low-income people may he 	proposal featured significantly higher 	 Health Subcom 	 tg 	 . 

	

mittee is above flood prone. That means a 	 B.E. LewisMemorial Hospital. It must be noted 	hesitant to use the hospital at all if their 	eligibility standards resembling those 	 Resources For Ilunumn Needs survey. Geneva 

- 	 Homestead Exemption Deserves Voter Support 
- 	 / 	 / 	- 	 - 	

' 
	

The constitutional amendment to 	Small Businesses Hurt 
increase the  - 	

'- ; , ; 
homestead exemption on 

— school millage to $25,000 will be before 	During the past three years of the 
the voters at the March 11 election. It is 	Carter Administration, we have 

	

- 	- 

received more promises than we can - 
- 	 purely, and simply, direct property tax 	

absorb in a decade. Now the coxswain relief for homeowners, and sets con- 
- - 	 Shannon Smith lei. 	stitutional authority to provide tax 	at the helm with his cohorts are again 

	

eluded this photo- 	relief for renters as well. 	 coining out with more promises and 	 -- 

- 	 graph of horses (a. 	That is all the legislature intended 	again taking more advantage of the 	 - 

	

hove) on the envelope 	when it overwhelmingly approved the weak and uninformed people. These 

of her letter. 	 amendment in 1979, and it is not to be 	people realize that promises are like pie 
/ 	- confused with any tax measures 	crust and "arc easy broken."  

Lake Mary Youth: Let's Save Harness Raceway 	
proposed for consideration at the 1980 	Promises without action are useless. 	 - -' -- 

session. 	 Actions speak louder than words. The 	 - 

Editorial opposition to the $25.000 reports to the people have continually 

	

- My name is Shannon Smith, I'm 10 moved to Lakeland and was the first 	Veterans Slate Reunion 	exemption has been expressed on the been of how prosperous our economy 	 - 	 ,• 10 
years of age and I'm also a horse lover, 	army unit there also. The unit set up 	 "rounds that it poses a threat to 	was and that we did not have inflation 

- I think the idea about changing 	tents about nine miles from town and 	The China Burma India Veterans educational funding and-or the need to 	until the very recent report of Feb. 22. 	 - 

Seminole Harness Raceway into a dog 	went to work building the army airfield. 	Association CBI VAJ will hold its increase other state taxes in order to Good mathematics will prove that 
irack isn't such a good idea. This idea 	The first sandy-pink 8-24 bomber 	Annual State Reunion at Cape Coral make up the deficieicy in local anytime interest rates go above 12 per 	JIMMY CARTER 

- about changing it is going to put a lot of 	arrived In Lakeland and the same 	Country Club near Fort Myers, May 15 collections. Nothing can be further Cent that you already have inflation, 	. . .too many promises 
- people out of a job, let alone the horses, 	bombers which were later used in the 	to 17. All veterans who served in China, from the actual facts and it Is regret. 	but the Impact does show up irn- go out of business, close-up or go There's a dog track nearby. Why 	Sahara desert, 	 Burma or India during World War II table that sonic editorial writers are not mediately. After about six months it bankrupt 
,-can't people go to that one instead? I 	 are invited to attend, 	 telling their readers what their really starts to take hold. 	 No one has to believe me or take my Oft that harness racing should have 	Two of the most famous missions 	Among the honored guests will be Tallahassee reports stressed last year. 	The people on a fixed income without word for it. The truth is self ex- its chance in Seminole Ccunty because 	flown by the desert pink 8-24 liberators 	Congressman L.A. "SSkip" Bafalis. 	The Legislature fully funded the cost 	escalation clause are the ones who planatory. AU you have to do is to take a -dog racing already has.- If I could vote i 	were the attack on the railroad - mar- 	Activities Include a golf tournament, of the homestead exemption In the 1979- first can realize It and are hurt most. trip If you can afford to buy the gasoline 

would vote against It. 	 shalling yards in Rome and the low 	the always-enjoyable Pujab Parade 81 budget out of an increase In Also, sinail individual business, that do and ride through the business streets 

	

Shannon Smith 	level raid on the Ploesti oil fields in 	and hospitality served up by the six recurring revenues. Furthermore, the not have good buying power or a good and observe how many places of 

	

Lake Mary 	
Roumania in 1943. 	 Florida Bashas of CBI VA. 	 projections of the state's fiscal analysts administrative and bookkeeping business are selling out. - 	- 	- -- - 	 The 98th was the first Heavy Bomb 	The reunion is especially important 

- which by nature pessimistic - show system are also hurt. This has caused 	 Stephen G. Balint Sr. 
; 	Bomb Grou
I .

1 p To Meet 	Group to operate from the European 	because the Florida Bashas will host ti-mat the general revenue of the state thousands of small business places to 	 Sanford 

	

mainland. When the 98th returned to 	the National Reunion of CBIVA at the will increase an average 10.6 percent 
The 96th Bomb Group (H) Veterans the U.S. in 1945, it was given the new 8- Sheraton Twin Towers in Orlando July each year over the next decade. 	 Lake Mary Barbecue A Real Sizzler Association will hold a reunion 	29 bombers, and these saw action in the 	30 to Aug. 2, Veterans from all parts of 	The average homeowner and renter 

Miami at the Ramada Inn Airport from Korean conflict, 	 the country, from Canada and from are the people who need some help in 	The lake Mary Volunteer Fire and our regrets to the few who didn't Oct. 20 to 23, 1960. 	 The 98th Bomb Group (H) Veterans 	Great Britain will be gathering to these times and that help is spelled out 	Department takes this opportunity to wait and walked away, and apologize to The 96th Bomb Group (H) formed at 	Association is made up of veterans renew old memories of the Burma in the constitutional amendment 	thank the Herald for the coverage you any who may have ordered dinners that Barksdale Army Air Field in February, 	from both World War II and the Korean 	Campaign, the Hump Flying and the granting a $25,000 homestead exemp- 	gave us for our recent barbecue. It was never got delivered. 
J942. One month later, the 98th was sent 	conflict. Members who want to attend 	battles in China. 	 tion and authority for renter relief, 	the biggest one ever served by this 	The response was so great that we -to Fort Myers and set up camp about 	the reunion or join the 96th Veterans 	For Information, write to State Senior 	 Jack D. Gordon 	department, 	 just couldn't cook the chicken fast 
four miles out of town. It was the first 	Association can contact W.H. Boiling, 	Vice-Commander Albert Wilkat at 7520 	 Chairman 	We want to thank the public for enough to take care of the demand. 
army unit to arrive at Fort Myers and 	Rt. 3, Box 67, Gonzales, La. 70737, 	N.W. 7th St., Plantation, Flu, 33317. 	 Ways and Means 	helping us make this event such a 	 Wayne Hoffman 
was given the job of beginning to build 	 W.H. Boiling 	 Albert Wilkat 	 Committee 	success. We also want to apologize to 	 Lewis "Zip" Schweickert in airfield. Six weeks later the group 	 Gonzales, La. 	 Plantation 	 Florida Senate 	those who waited in line to be served 	 Lake Mary 

Loyer Denesi He Wants Lake mary principa?s Job 
,:', 
The  latest rumor In political con- school superintendent this year. 

vetutlons In the county is one that says 	Referring to the school principal rumor 
School Superintent William "Bud"Layer which he said first made the rounds 
will have himself named principal of the several months ago and has recently 
new Lake Mary high school before he been resurrected, Layer said: "The only 

election. 	 tendent is being principal of a large high 
"Not so," said Layer when asked about school. 

the rumor this week. He added he also 	Layer was principal at Teague Middle 
has no 11aris to go to work for the State School and Mllwee Middle School 

	

Democrat, is seriously considering 	He lost that lawsuit. He is fond, this method. The new way, when ap- running for the county commission seat however, of pointing out that the county's proved, would have council candidates 
currently held by Commissioner Dick new jail is being built In the Five Points run for given seats. 
Williams, R'Longwood. 	 area and the "new" courthouse is ex- 	The current method in a contest, where 

In the 1960s, Pratt was active In the panding in several locations, 	three councilmen are to be elected in a 

	

Jaycees and was one of the principals in 	 field, has the people, in effect, cast one 

	

the lawsuit to stop the construction of the 	Casselberry may join other Seminole vote for their favorite and two votes 
Seminole County Courthouse. 	County cities that years ago eliminated against him. 

At that time Pratt claimed the cow- the practice of running council can. 	The one vote cast by a voter for 
(house would soon outgrow its usefulness didates in a field with the highest vote- someone who is not his favorite could be Department of 'Education or Seminole assistant principal of Lyman High School 	 because of the growth of the county and getters winning, 	 the vote that defeats the favorite. Community College. 	 and teacher and coach at Seminole High 	Those in the know say that Torn Pratt, should more properly be placed in the 	Three of that city's councilmen - 	 Having candidates vie for specific He said he has not made up his mind School prior to his election as school a Longwood, Winter Park, Orlando and Five Points area where It could be ex- Frank Schutte, John Leighty and Tom seats also forces an incumbent to run on w,lther he will run for a third term as superintendent. 	 Daytona Beach businessman, and a panded. 	 Embree - have joined forces to change his record. 

- Lawyers Now Come To Us 
F~~~~~~~~ 

-

----- 	 _— 
Start Your Own Business 

'
1 

Some of the nation's half-million 
44yers are experimenting with new 
ways to deliver legal services, resulting 
14 more accessible and less expensive 

baa! advice for acme consumers. - - 
- ,The new moves toward competition are 

eçerglng as lawyers' ranks grow and 
Wid an Inoreasing number of court 
tilone striking down several barriers 
t&c4*naetiticxl. 

retires from politics by not seeking re- job harder than being school superin.  

Let's add up the possibilities for 
achieving a happy, fulfilling, useful 
retirement. 

We'll pass up the doubtful joy of 
sleeping until 10 a.ni, on weekday 
mornings. 

We'll even overlook the routine of 
Playing games for the rest of our lives. 
That, too, quickly becomes boring. 

- 

*% begin with, a ready-made climate h1 	 ¼ 
ivwney 	yes, thatquestion has a 	- 

Using advertising and publicity to f 	competition exists because 30,000 	
attract business, the clinics follow 

- 	

- 

bearing upon our retirement happiness, 	Get in touch with the Small Business In most 	retirement means income iis are admitted to the bar eaCh 	
systematic procedures, delegating most 

yes, wills only 16,000 new jots open up. ' 

- 

, Administration. Present the proposal for is cut In hail, 	 your business. The agency can help with routine wont to non-lawyers. Clinics also Retirement is not Just a (we- or three- 	your project 

	

apparent 	concentrate cxi those common legal 

	

*t even alcounft 
liffffilpm of a --buya's markiet" for 	problems (divorce, wills, etc.) covered 

	

. 	
I

the 
. 

week vacation. Inevitably, the fourth 	First a little background about the week comes along. SBA. 
away from retirement. 

dkisicn_ to consider. For Instance lii 	
The 	rgest of the firms - the Los th 

 
irst. cans, this U.S. Sutueme Court 

- 

Every 
	

It is a small, dynamic independent 
 can you do! 	 federal agency created to 

_ 
Angeles-based Jacoby & Meyers anded that bar associations 177 	
Clinics — had four oftis in 1177 (five 

h11a1w 
11. 

- 	I  ' left over from your former 	and finance 'm'U businesses. It also 
wo

What's 
at mini em fee schodales or - rk 	 offers management training and help for years after Hi founding), but recently 1aWIn nor prohibit their 	iw. 	

had 	I; 22 in California and 13 • "Plenty," you say. "Knowledge. 	11 businesses in 	ta1m1rsMreof 

best ,nnie of the new COIn. 	In HoW YO. 
Experlence, Know-how. Disciplined 	governmental contracts. 
work habits." 

pon - Ingal clinics - was ezamnhied 	
Clients are cbard $30 for the Initial recently by Consumer Reports. lbs 

- 

lie SBA was established "to promote Remember how many 	times you 	free enterprise" by helping weak corn- 
consultation, basing further niina said such laW firms tendo 	

jgw.d 
muttered, 	were 	running 	this 	petitors. A amall bsatne.s is defined as 
business, I'd show 'em how to operate," schedule. For eumpl 	a oWste on a "high-volume, 	

___ uncontested divorce In California ny" 	,ii. The volume keeps down ,, 

one that Is Independently owned and Well, why not? Start a business of your 	operated amid that is not dominant in Its - 

On cut per case, illOWifl6 1!dIJCe1 fees 	
charge 	for the same service. 	- to Individual clients 

' 

J 
own, 	 held. 

Get together a number ot retirees 
- all 	The agency operates abou 20 programs experienced workers. Set up a plan. 	Involving about $4 billion per year. 

the direction of the broad, wide screen. On one 

occasion, several wide broads - uh weighty 
fashion models - caught my eye. 

Finally - there they were - people I knew, 
neighbors and sure enough "Real People" I 
personally know on the TV program by that 
name. 

Look! There's Edith Harrison, Florence 
Korgan, Doris and Louis Rotunda, Kay Thomp- 
son, Hattie Boyd, Jack Homer, Don Hughes, Jim 
Ryan, John Kane, and Mary Rose, among 
others. 

Now back to a lovely lady who appeared at the 
beginning of the program featuring Sanford's 
Golden Age Olympics. Frieda Gielow shouldn't 

	

just don't interrupt Milady's hair washing 	be if he came in and caught ft outer Space 	have told her age. 

	

By DORIS DIETRICH 	schedule," I tried to explain. "Why a woman 	looking creature in his chair and smoking his 	No one would ever dream she is 75. And her Why Persian Gulf 

	

would be a drag and a dog on a date anyhow If 	pipe. 	 hair always looks freshly fixed. 

	

her hair didn't please her." 	 I v'n'ildn't hear, but periodically I glanced in 

1.

I 	 It, s Vital To Notion JULIAN BOND 	
. 	 JEFFREY HART 	i 

Critics question whether President Carter has 
overreacted to the Afghanistan crisis by his an- 	Hazard 	 I . 	 ... 

	

Rhodesia,' 	H nouncement of a Carter Doctrine, involving the 
defense of the Persian Gulf area against any 	 / 11 
outside aggressor. 	

To Your 	 It's Only Opponents of draft registration applaud when 	 I 
--'c" 

they hear Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass., 

	

, 	I 
declare that the blood of not a single American Health 	-' 

	

.. . . 	

• : 	 Semi-Tragic,  be spilled in order to keep the oil 
flowing in the OPEC pipelines. 	 ATLANTA (NEA)— Worried about your 	 Everyone expects that as soon as the 

There is always a danger of overreaction in a health? current elections in Zimbabwe-Rhodesia run 
their bloody course, the war there will After you've improved your diet, stopped 

- r4`,~\ 
 democratic country, especially in an election 	smoking, taken up jogging and sworn once 	 resume. Nevertheless, the British may have year. Jingoism is never far from the surface. We again to follow your doctor's advice, there's 	

: 
accomplished something with this election: are not advocating war over the Persian Gulf. We not much else you can do. 	 maneuver. In the likely scenario, war: 

president has overreacted, 	 chances are your health status would improve guerrillas will be much reduced in numbers 

don't want to overreact. And we don't think the 	But if you could only change your race, the 	

IIIi 	-.. 	

probably will break out again, but the: 

remarkably. and in power. Making it clear to ourselves and to all other 	If you were Chinese-American or Japanese- 	 Of course, to hold an election for* a: concerned nations that we have a vital strategic 	American, for Instance, your infant mortality 	. 	 ) 	 parliament in the circumstances now, interest In the Independence of the oil-producing rate would be lower than any other population 	 prevailing in that beautiful country waa 
countries of the Persian Gulf is not, as we see It, a 	group. 	 . 	 always ridiculous. The losing side in an 11 step towards war. Instead It should contribute to 	At the other end of the chronological scale, 	 election accepts the results only when the 
the stability and peace In that region. you certainly don't want to be black. Being 	 / - 	 .: 	 results can be swallowed. That means the  

blackinAmericaisclearlyhazardoustoyour 	 It losing side must have more Interests In 
What Is likely to happen, in any case, is not a health. 	

Falff UR ONN WAL 	 common with the winning side than Interests I 
full-scale Russian invasion of Iran or Pakistan or 	Black Americans are more likely to have 	 opposed to it. Elections pre-suppose a 

high blood pressure, vision problems and poor 	 ty. They do not create i any other nation in the region. Instead we can 	 mon interest in stabili 
dental health. 	 it. expect Infiltration, subversion and the seizure of 	Black Americans die more often from 	 Thus, any believer in human liberty who power by governments Influenced by and diabetes, tuberculosis, cardiovascular SCIENCE TODAY 	 accepted a Nazi or communist electoral favorable to Moscow. That is the way it started in disease and malignancies, 	 victory in a Western nation would be self- Afghanistan, and the Russians invaded only when 	No wonder that white Americans feel better deluded. You do not accept such a verdict. 

it appeared that they had lost control of their than black Americans do. 
puppet government in Kabul. 	 A recently released study conducted by the 	Planet  P 	Dividends  You try to make it impossible for the dictators 

to take power. 
Public Health Service details great dif. 

	

We don't want to interfere in the internal affairs ferences between whites and blacks in their 	WASHINGTON (UPI) - Every week or the Pioneer 10 spacecraft heading out of the 	
In Rhodesia, there clearly exist two groups

who are in total conflict with each other. One of Iran or Pakistan or any other nation in the own perception of their well-being. 	 two, the United States gets a message from solar system and Pioneer 11 between the 	consists of the Rhodesian security forces, Persian Gulf region. We are about to make a 	White men —70 percent of them - reported 	Mars, 	 orbits of Saturn and Uranus. 
public statement renouncing any such Intention as 	the highest level of self-satisfaction. White 	The Martian correspondent reports on the 	The next big planetary mission is called 	

black and white, under the effective corn- 
mand of General Patrick Wall, though, until part of the deal for the release of our hostages in 

women —58 percent - were next, followed by 	weather at Its lonely outpost called Chryse Galileo. It consists of an atmospheric probe black men at 54 percent. Only 37 percent of 	
and sends back a picture of the rocky, de.*rt and a surveillance satellite to be launched in 	

the transition period, under the nornlral Tehran. 	 black women were recorded as having a high 	
neighborhood. 	 February and March 1984 to follow up on

command of Prime minister Abel Muzorew'a. I 

But we cannot allow the Soviet Union, by any level of self.-satisfaction 
means It may seek to employ, to gain control of 	Oddly, suicide rates for 	cks remain 	The observer is the Viking 1 robot that Voyager's successes at Jupiter and explore 	Opposed, you have the guerrilla forces 

	

landed on Mars July 20, 1976. The space the giant planet and its big moons In more 	under Marxist Robert Mugabe, who have 
the richest oil-producing region in the world. 	lower than for whites. Black Americans tend

to kill themselves less frequently than whites 	agency has it programmed to continue detail, 	 done most of the fighting. Judging by the 
automatic operations through 1990 and 	Galileo is the last planetary mission 	demonstrations by the populace upon his Why not? Because we must have the gasoline do. However, they tend to kill each other more  

Ifor ow'recveationM-vic1es and gas guzzlers? cten. 'rt hCIIdCI4I 	b 	 engineers expect its nuclear generators to currently planned by the United States and - return, Mugabe also has plenty of support 
No. Bati . 	must defend the Interêts'Of the "tith i'Mi aifdr whites. 	 It going even' longer. - 	 ,•, 	 ' Mat* told 	 within Zlmbsb*eRhodesta: - ' 	 - ' a 

Viking 1 is just one of seven American he was "very concerned about the long-tenit ' 	 Neither 61 the e'iide Is going to accepla 
Ixmerican oil companies in the OPEC oil lines? 	"Homicide rates are down for blacks," sass 	planetary spacecraft still in operation. Some future of planetary science." 	 victory at the polls by the other. No. We could survive a loss of 31 percent of our Dr. Julius B. Richmond, the U.S. surgeon 	

are working well past - their designed 	NASA had asked President Carter for funds 	But the cease-fire - however 111-observed total oil imports - by gasoline rationing and other 

 

	

general. "But the rates are still too high and 
should be unacceptable in any civilized 	lifetimes, providing the United States with in fiscal 1981 to begin work on a satellite to 	- leading up to the elections this week has  belt-tightening measures. And the oil companies society." 	 valuable scientific dividends, 	 survey Venus with a powerful imaging radar 	accomplished a number of things. First of all,  

could survive too. 	 The current acceptability of the odds 	The Viking 2 lander and one of two Viking 	and money to start work on an solar- 	it has re-located the guerrillas. They have in  
against black life are a reflection of the level 	M 	 are working, but the electric rocket system that would enable a 	substantial numbers come out of the bush and 
of civilization in which we live, 

But what of Europe, dependent upon the Per- 	 satellite Is expected to run out of control gas spacecraft to rende&voua with Halley's comet 	out of their sanctuaries, and assembled at sian Gulf for 63 percent of its imported oil? And 	______________ around June and when it dies, the Viking 2 in i96 and the comet Temple 2 in 1968. 	camps within ZImbabwe-RhodesIa. If things Japan, totally without domestic oil supplies and 	 landerwillbesilencedbecauseltrellesontbe 

	

orbiter to relay communications to Earth. 	Both requests were denied. NASA 	break down rapidly, they are much less wU even more dependent upon the Persian Gulf? try again on the Venus mission next year with situated than before their re-location, 	- 

	

Their economies would stagger. Unemployment PleaseWrite ce 
The major planetary project now underway a launch In 1961, but it will be too late to start 	The Rhodesian security forces have hot nters on two Voyagers which made one would be catastrophic. A worldwide depression 	 discovery after another when they work onthe comet explorer's electric engines 	similarly been re-located. Their movements could occur, just such a depression as brought 	letters 'to the editor are 	photographed Jupiter and its largest to carry out the dual comet mission, 	have been regulated, but they have a1was about World War II. 	

welcomed for publication. All 	satellites last year. 	 nes 

	

Mutch said NASA hopes to seek funds t 	fought on basically the territory they noW 

	

, 	 yeartobeginamoremodestcometrnj 	' occupy. The alliances that have kept the peace In the 35 	letters must be signed, with a 	Voyager 1 Is expected to repeat its spec- Halley's comet alone. 
years since the war would almost certainly 	mailing address and, if possible, 	tacular performance In November when It 	 More important, perhaps, the guerrillas

But he said It takes several years of 	will undergo political attrition, Mugab' crumble. A dangerous instability would threaten 	a telephone number so the 	cruises past Saturn. Voyager 2 will ren- 
deivous with Saturn In August 1981. 	preparation to begin a major new planetary 	rival guerrilla leader, Joshua Nkomo, has the relationship between the nuclear super- 	Identity of the writer may be 	 exploration project, and he said NASA hasclearly been eager for a settlement. He h powers, and the United States could find Itself 	verified. The Evening herald 	Dr. Thomas Mulch, associate NASA ad- little hope of receiving the go.ahead on such 	expressed satisfaction with the performance, relatively isolated as it faced the aggressor, 	will respect the wishes of writers 	minlatrator for space science, said it now projects in the new future, 	 of the British Governor General Lcç 

who do not want their names 	appears that Voyager 2 will continue to work 	"We have, of course, lout a certain amount 	Soames. Nkomo, an aging nationalist with a 

	

and become the first manmade probe to of momentum," he said in reply to Sen. 	taste for the good life, Is not eager to go back 
Our national security establishment cried 	print. The Evening herald also 	explore Uranus In 1*. He said there is a Harrison Schmitt, 11-N.M., who asked if 	into the bush. A good many of even Mugabe's 

Wolf," over Vietnam, We lost Vietnam, and flOW 	reserves the right to edit letters 	possibility that Voyager 2 will last long NASA will be able to capitalize on Its past 	guerrillas may well feel the same ways.' is appears that we really had no vital strategic 	to eliminate libel or to conform 	enough to reach Neptune in 1961. 	successes. 
. 	 Therefore, when the war resumes after the'-' interest in that country. So some Americans are 

disinclined to believe we have any vital strategic 	to space requirements. 	 Other planetary spacecraft still working 	"I think there is a supreme Irony in 11113 	elections, the guerrillas will be relatively.- are the PioneerVenus satellite around Venus, situation," Mulch said. 	 worse off than they were before. 	I. '.: interest In the Persian Gulf. 
'''4 Their skepticism Is easy to understand. But it Is JACK ANDERSON 

far off the mark, The Vietnam era has ended. Our 	 - 	 - 

policy must be fresh and new and realistic. It 
must address the present and the future, not the 	 , I.)" Carter Rookie Emissaries Struck Out past, the conditions existing in the Middle East, - 	$ 

not the conditions that once existed In Southeast 	
'

'I"", 

Asia, We cannot allow ourselves to be haunted by 	WASHINGTON—A bristling confrontation 	defense of human rights would be exposed as technology to the Argentine Air Force, 	memo for committee members which argid the ghosts of Saigon, Hue and Dlenblenphu. 	- between- the United States and the Soviet 	a fraud if the United States agreed to any ostensibly for weather-control programs, 	that the FTC lacked jurisdiction over this 
- 	 Union Is no place for amateurs. But Jimmy 	compromise cm the scathing report. Good- More military exchanges are planned, and 	multibillion-dollar Industry. By colncIde,e 

	

Carter has dispatched rookie emissaries to 	pester was unable to compromise on this key Vkiela himself may journey to Moscow later 	Aetna Life & Casualty had clrëulate6 

	

handle. Kremlin-Inspired problems that 	demand, 	 this year. 	 similarly thick memo two weeks earlier 

	

BERRY'S WORLD 	 stretch from Afghanistan to Africa to 	Even without that bargaining èhlp, 	no Riians have been buying ten times 	making the same jurisdiction argument. " Argentina. 	 Goodpseter's mission to Busnea Aires was more goods from Argentina than they all 	One Important FTC activity the Canná& 

	

The president sent former heavyweight 	foredoomed. In the put few years, as U.S. there. And their snportj an sheewdly aimed - measure would cripple Is the agsnc'è' 

	

champion Mubwqtd All toe nwnbr of - Argentine relations have cooled steadily, the. at cultivating a continoing friendship - 	 proposal that state' adopt a standard fijj 

	

- 	

' 	" 	 -- - - 

	

' 

	

African nations in hops of persuading their 	Kremlin has been skillfully entrenching itself technical 

	

- - 	

ha for a vital hyd reeleetrie 	that would give consumers cost athletesto boycott the Olympic. GamesJn... wlth.the.Videladictauariblp. 	 prójict and advanced technology for 	to help in their choice of a life insiz gabe 
Moscow. But, as a president envoy, '& 	 Argentina 	orted almost8461 million in 	sntine'a fledging nuclear indwitry. 	policy Including rati -

Greatest" looked like a rank stimiblebumi. 	goods to the Soviet Union last year, compared 	s j 	that within 	 By no coincidence, the FTC found that Aà' 

	

More serious was Cartsr'a decision to send 	with a modest million in 1173. 'The Soviets GOodaster retirnsfrom fl_ 	 na's rates of return on the savings portIoei' 

	

asp,dalenvey to ntlnato talk t)arujjng 	are now among Argentina's 10 most un. 	 y 	 • 	whole-life policies were consistently la' 

	

military Iwda Into joining the United States' 	portent trading partiiers; reaearther at the agrte.c1J 	saidnill what t, 	re's whit Internal FN data shows: " 

	

cut of grain soles to the Rnsolw For this 	Council on Hemispheric Affairs told 20y maks up for the U. S. embargo. —After five years, One $10,000 Aetna whoJ! 

	

military man, Gen. Andrew Goocuter, the 	among the top five. 	 .oft.asIl epproach to the Argentines. 	 thowa rate of return on the savings port1 oNOU 
• IJ1I 	..': 

s4, 	 ill 
	diplomatic mission, he cham a 	associate Bob Sherman they will soon rank 	 the adeninistration Is trying a 	policy Issued to a 25.yearold male wE 

	

West Point commandant, who was a White 	Evidence of the buddybiddy rllat1nqgp 	
of 	 mInus 36 percent. -Ttde nane that U q. - House aid, and golfing 	'ipenkn of 	between this ccnnwniat gIst 	t dht 	Attorney General Benjamin Civiletti arid 	poky holder dropped his lnagaice after fin) 

111 	 Prutdsnt Eiaewsr, 
' 	 wing Arg.ntIne govSntnint his been ac- 	scre 	WWIam___ - wir, in 	years, his refund on the savings portion w, 

	

Carter asjen'sntly reasoued that an Army cwnulating o the past few years. 	
attendance at a meet party in the AM 	show loss of more than one-third. Evin a(jq 

	

IX. - 	 general wield be w,leornid by the Argentine - —in Nomber 1077, the $ov$ Unia 	 20 years, the rate of return would be mjz

t, 

	

-. - 	 ________ 	 dictator, Gee. Jorge PafasI V1d4 med Ma Muchod an allwnpt by the United Ma to 	But 	 , social whirl w11,fl percent - that is, the supposed savings  

	

military Juts. Unt,luu.lsl,,, (iruit 	-aiij Arguglna in the ljMtad Nsuone for 	, =10, 	 , - 	have earned 'lightly less than nothing 

	

was ant to the pIning le' with little 	rep+ated Iw'an rights violations. 
- 	 GOI' "nw In dealing with the 	two decades. - - 	:- 

.,' 	 mar. then a diplomatic p. His 	-4iat August, a hlgh4.vsl Soviet 	 - —Another Mtu policy, u.d to. 4yà. 
cmal 

	

- 	
• 	 was a dier. 	' -, 	

' 	 }a iWhd Basso. MIS. A 	
- 	 ___ ___ Cldmah,wosidbay,anepy, ofr, - 	 r)' " 'I" 	 The am thing that Vidsia wa from the htor, Gee. Jam Mont.. led an Argust 	CANNON CAPU So. Howard Cww.o,i. 	of 14.4 percent after five years, and a pithpi nitad States is help in i,141.g a Ifl. duieptios to Moscow, where he was ghio * DHeV., uiwaccully r,l thuigh his, plus of 1.1 percent after 20 years. 

'Did }VU 	t1 way hpushed 1i 	y in front 	- Nast  lepart by t IntNAMseICen 	"'dsL 1kw meudlwafhsr he rd.s4 home, OIft11 (ivupMtee 	t would 	 poky, 
, 

	

MWO on Hwn PIgiM that IS hub Monte. was anisd commander of the keep the F.l lade C""n from 	to a 8year.old male, would show a flb of me?" - 	 - 	 - ', 	

rujrne. Put the Argentine army, 	 MWIIigM 	 ';' 	 21.4 percent return after five yees'i, anI Ij 

	

-_ --' 

1_1.
-- - -- - -  

- .. .: 	-- 	 c.- 	Carter admInistration'. mchub1icIud 	—The Kremlin has provided Soviet t&.t 	of hi stiff attorneys drafted a thick 	mjptnp 	 1 
;u1 

- 	

- 	 - 
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Florida Man Sees After 47 Years Of Near Blindness 
I'Hli.ADEI.PH!A I UPI) —Since birth, William of their inventor — Dr. William Feinbloom — at 	"I saw a bus going by. It was the first time I have done before," said Feinbloom of the spec- has a blind spot. 

Joseph has been only able to see images as the Eye Institute of the Pennsylvania College of saw color," he said identifying it as bluish. 	tacles, which can be focused from three feet to 20 	Of the 1 million people classified as legally 
shadows because of an eye condition that gives Optometry, Joseph excitedly read the letters on 	"It was just like going from night to daylight, 	feet and up to greater distances by pushing the blind, about 10 percent have optic atrophy, ac- him a minuscule l' percent vision, 	 the bottom rows of the eye chart. 	 he said. "Everything I saw (before) was a lenses in. Feinblooni has been experimenting cording to Feinboom, who says its causes include 

	

- 	. 	 Before that, he could not even distinguish the shadow." 	 with low-vision lenses for more than 50 years and heredity, syphillis, alcoholism or brain damage. But Joseph, 4, of Cl.'ar1iter, I' Ia., who has 
	that tops  the 'hart To write his name Joseph 	The glasses consist of a camera-like lens and his latest invention, made two years ago, are a 

worn regular glasses to no avail, will now sport had (( remove his 'lasses and hold thepaper prism and high-powered eyepieces of about 2 improvement over his former telescopic lenses. 	Joseph has an older sister with a sinular (Kid-looking ones, called Camera Lens Spectacles, 	 . . '' .,, 	
inches, which are mounted in the upper part of a 	 ' problem, whom Feinbloom also hopes to help.. which may improve his vision to as much 80 rIi,ilt up against ills L)L5. 	

Feinbloom said Joseph, whom he predicted 
percent. 	

Two days earlier, Joseph, the father of two regular pair of glasses, and protrude about I Li would improve his vision up to 80 percent, suf- 	More than 300 persons have been fitted with the 
children, had for the first time in his life seen an inches. 	 fered from a condition known as optical atrophy, new spectacles, which Feinbloom said are not 

Trying out his new glasses recently in the office image in detail. 	 "It is it marked improvement over what we meaning the center of the seeing area of the eye designed for totally blind persons. 

87-Year-01 

Finds Youtl 
Fountain 

ARCADIA, Calif. i UPI)  
Oliver Wentz figures Ponce 
Leon was off the track pokii 
around in Florida for ti 
Fountain of Youth, lie shou 
have waited for the turn. 
the-century P11 class 
Occidental Academy. 

l.ientz is, by his doctor 
declaration, it very heultt 
specimen. 

He also is 87. 
"He's an amazing guy," D 

John Schrock said. "Althou 
I don't see him very oftei 
He's vex' healthy." 

The doctor is responsibi 
for Iieritz's latest p r o J e c 
"Oliver's Exercises," 

- booklet l.ientz hopes wi 
encourage the elderly to sta 
Physically fit. 

When Lientz appeared for 
physical, Schrock said, "11 
was obviously in good shap 
fit and alert. I asked him whs 
he did that he was in sue 
good condition for a man hi 
age." 

"1 (01(1 him 1 exercise 
every day and had sine 
1906," said I -entz. 

"I learned these exercise 
then in the physical educatioi 
class at Occidental Academy 
a preparatory school foi 
Occidental College, These art  
simple exercises that don'i 
take much room or an 
special equipment, easy to dc 
anywhere." 

The doctor suggested Lientl 
put his regimen in writing tc 
hell) others stay fit into old 

Between the chores on bli 
fçwt ranch in F'ilhnore, Calif., 
Lientz turned out a I6-pagc 
booklet. 

It was not his first writing. 
He was a reporter for the Los 
Angeles Evening Express 
from 1911 to 1917. 

"I remember going out in a 
horse and buggy to interview 
Frank 	Chance, 	the 
ballplayer," of Tinker-to-
Evers-to-Chance fame, he 
recalled, "and I interviewed 
Clarence Darrow during the 
Los Angeles Times' bombing 
trial." 

In World War I, he and a 
brother went into the business 
of converting coal-powered 
industry to burning oil ("the 
antithesis 	of 	today's 
situation") and during the 
Depression of the 1930s 
switched to time phar-
maceutical business. 
"Medical research always 
fascinated me. 

"My family moved to Cali-
fornia for my health in 1905. 
When I was 8 years old, I lost 
the sight in my right eye when 
I hit a dynamite cap and it 
exploded sand into my face. 

"1 just wasn't very strong, 
but at the academy, we had to 
take these exercises, and they 
made me feel good and were 
easy to take anywhere. They 

- are not strenuous and 
maintain good circulation 
throughout the body, 

"I've never had a headache 
and I don't take any pills." 

"Oliver's exercises" are 
simple mobility and stret- 
ching movements, much like 
the warmup exercises 
athletes. go through before 
workouts. He does each of the 
22 movements 12 times, which 
takes him lb minutes or less. 
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From The 

Sidelines 

By JOE DeSANTIS 
Herald Sports Editor 1 

Tribe0  
-BUcs Will Clash Again 

By JOE I)eSANTIS 	 of one," observed the Seminole boss. "We kept our heads 	 ;-.., 	_____ 
Herald Sports Editor 	 better tonight and just had that bad stretch at the start of the  

To no one's uireal surprise 11w. flktri,t a h..t14.kfl 	 a... 	 - 	. .' - 	_• 
championship has come down to a rematch between the 

second naim. - - 	 - 
Silver Hawk Reggie Barnes was partly to blame. The  

Daytona Mainland Buccaneers and the Sanford Seminoles. talented senior, playing his last game in a Hawk uniform, 	- 
Bill Payne's squad earned a title berth Friday night placed Lake Howell with 22 points.  

with a 71.60 win over the Lake Howell Silver Hawks while the Bruce Brightman and Rusty Conway also hit double figures 	 -- - 	-' 	-. 
top-seeded Mainland Bucs knocked off Spruce Creek 6048. with 10 each. 

Saturday's title clash, which carries with It the right to After a sticky first quarter the Mainland Buccaneers had 
advance to the regional round of playoff action, marks the little trouble in handling Spruce Creek's Hawks 6048. 
third time the Seminoles and Bucs have squared off. Center Herb Harris canned 17 points to lead a balanced 

Mainland owns a pair of wins over Sanford, the first coming attack that included 15 from all-state candidate guard Sam 
in a tight three point 78.75 victory, the second an 80-60 rout. Henry and 10 from forward Alvin Payne. 

Sanford appeared much smoother in Friday night's battle Mack Borne sparked the Spruce Creek efforts with 14 while 
against Lake Howell on the heels of their opening round guard Shawn Britton notched 12. 
squeaker over Apopka. "I really don't know what to say about playing Seminole for  

The Tribe opened an eight point lead in the first quarter on the third time," commented Mainland coach Dick Toth, "It's 
the hot outside shouting of guard Keith Whitney and the inside tough to beat a team that good three times, especially when 
game of Bruce McCray. you have to play them twice in just a few days." 

Behind McCray's eight points in the second stanza and tile For coach Payne a break in the jinx must come from the big  
rebounding of Reggie Butler, Seminole pushed the margin to 19 "1". 	 -' 
at intermission, 42-23. "We just have to play with intensity every second against 	 s, 

But Lake Howell had no plans of rolling over and playing Mainland," pointed out Payne. 
dead. 'We showed sparks of that intensity tonight against Lake 

Behind the torrid shooting of senior forward Reggie Barnes, Howell, especially early in the game." 	 ' 

the Silver Hawks owned the first six minutes of the third For the winner a victory means a regional match up 
period, slicing the Seminole lead to eight points. Tuesday. For the loser the season suddenly comes to an end. 

The Seminoles regained their composure in the final two Mainland enters the contest at 29-1 while the Seminoles 	-. - 

minutes and allowed Lake Howell no closer than seven points carry a 28-2 record into the showdown. 	Friday night's win 
before eventually wrapping up the semi-final win by 11. garnered the Seminoles a spot in the Seminole County sports 

The Tribe placed three players in double figures. Bruce history book. The Tribe broke the prep single season winning 
McCray rebounded from a poor performance against Apopka - mark with their 28th win, a record previously held by Rick 	U 
to can a game high 23 points. Seminole also got something from Stienke's 27-2 Lyman Greyhounds during the 1977-78 season. 
its backcourt that's been missing in the last six games, 
balanced scoring, "I'm in a damned if I do and damned if I don't situation," 

Glen Stambaugh fired in 20 points, including a 10-11 per- 
closed Toth, "If we win the team gets the credit because 	lrr 

formance from the free throw line to go along with a 15 point 
they've been together so long and this is my first year as 

effort from Keith Whitney. coach. If we lose it's because of me." 

Before fouling out in the final two minutes, Reggie Butler Sanford Radio station WTRR will once again broadcast the 	-, 

scored just four points but collected 10 rebounds to go along contest. Play-by-play announcer Joe Johnson signs on time air 
with David Thomas' seven points and eight rebounds. at 7:45 for the action. 

"Our play on the boards and that stretch where they went SANFORD (71): Stambaugh 20, Whitney 15, 1). Thomas?, S. 	-- way out in front k what  killoil iic" ,.nn,nrnnt.,i Un,,,I, . 	- -- 

Les Tournament Follies 
Heading into Saturday night's final game between 

the Sanford Seminoles and Mainland Buccaneers for 
the District 9 basketball title, six teams have fallen 
aside, losing to two of Central Florida's premier prep 
basketball teams. 

But some other losers include prep basketball fans 
and the media. 

Organization wise, the tournament at Mainland has 
had more than a few fouls and loose balls. A lack of 
communication on past agreements as to how the 
tourney was to run seem to have flown the coop. 

When the Five Star Conference coaches met earlier 
this-year to discuss the running of the district tour-
nament, an agreement was made as to how com-
plimentary tickets for coaching staffs and players 
would be handled. Each coach was to be provided with 
30 complimentary tickets for his players and coaching 
staff. Cheerleaders In uniform were excluded, they get 
in free. The tickets were supposed to be delivered to 
each respective school prior to the start of the tour-
nament. Nobody got their tickets through the mail or 
by carrier. Some coaches had a pleasant time getting 
them at the door too. About as much fun as a trip to the 
dentist for a root canal. 

Lyman coach Tom Lawrence must have felt like a 
refugee when he and his Greyhounds arrived at the 
Mainland gym Wednesday evening about a quarter 
past six for his 7 p.m. opening round game. 

Seems like nobody wanted the 'Hounds in the gym 
until 6:30 so coach, team, trainers and cheerleaders 
were treated to hanging around outside like a bunch of 
South Orange Blossom Trail castaways, in chilly and 
blustery temperatures until they were graced with 
permission to enter the 1,000 seat Mainland gym. 

In a show of real hospitality Friday night, another 
Seminole County team arrived an hour before game 
time and again had to wait. When the gracious 
Mainland hosts opened the gym doom's, nobody but 
coach and players were allowed in for another 15 
minutes, Common courtesy dicates that the coaches' 
wives would have at least been permitted to come in 
and sit down. 

That little action prompted a sincerely sarcastic 
comment from a coach whose trainer got the run 
around trying to get into the gym. 

"That's O.K., I'll send my players outside one-by-one 
to get them taped." 

The Frozen Hot Dog Caper... 
Now this one was a real gastronomical delight. The 

Mainland concession stand was situated in such a 
manner that fans could either purchase goodies 
through a window from Inside the gym or outside the 

At halftime of the second game on the opening night 
yours truly was famished and decided It was time to 
munch out. No dice. If you're a hot dog fan you also had 
to be an eskimo. The folks in the concession stand 
would only sell hot dogs to the folks standing outside. 
No matter how hot your hot dog was, it didn't stand a 
chance In 30 degree temperatures. 

Maybe it was a conspiracy to save energy. All one 
had to do was go outside, buy a hot dog, stick it between 
one's teeth and let the freeze inspired chattering of 
teeth do the chewing. 

Gosh folks, I'm still a growing boy. 
It's unfortunate also that the many hundreds of 

fans who have supported the Bucs and Seminoles stood 
a tough chance of getting into the game Saturday night 
because of the limited seating capacity. 

Neither school was expected to do much In the way of 
public relations for the poople who followed them all 
year long and stand a slim chance of getting a pair of 
the 900 tickets available for the championship game. 

Which all goes back to the suggestion this column 
made several weeks ago. 

Hold the tournament at a central and neutral site. 
This approach to the district tournament would ac-
complish several things. 

Firstly it would ensure no team had a home court 
advantage. 

Secondly it would greatly help the athletes rest 

Seminole County teams that played the nightcap 
games didn't return home until midnight and had to be 
up height and early for 7:30 a.m. classes. Athletes do 
not play well following afternoon naps.The same would 
have held trig for the Voluala County teams had the 
tournament been held at say Seminole High, which 
Incidentally has a seating capacity almost three times 
that of the Mainland gym. 

I'd bet even money Seminole County citizens would 
have been a little more hospitable to their guests too. 

_____________________ 
 McCray  Butler  

-- 	 --- ----- -... 	..... 	 uaai 	mnomas z, Mccray Z3, Butler 4,  White  0. Totals: 25 21-28 71. 	 Herald Photo by Tom Vinranl Greg Robinson." 	 LAKE HOWELL 60): Barnes 22, C. McKnight 3, Conway 8, 

	

"But give Sanford the credit, we played them four times 	Mince' 4, James 2, Brightman 10, Layton 8, Scott 2, 	Seminole guard Glen Stainhaugh shows his this year and they beat us all four." 	 O'Shaunesse)' 1. Totals 27 6-13 60. 	 shooting forum. 'lime senior marksman canned 24) 

	

Payne too credited his squad with returning to forum 	Halftime: Sanford 42-23; Total fouls: Sanford 15, Lake 	. 	. 
	Tribe following a near disastrous outing against Apopka. 	 Howell 20; Fouled out: Butler,  Brightman;  Techakals: 	1110111(su1ts 1' riilay night 14) Ihelptthe rruI)e to a 71-60 win 

	

"The kids played about three good quarters tonight instead 	Mincey 	 over Lake llowt'Il. 

What's Up Doc'? Welflich Named 
If there ever was a man for all seasons, a jack of all trades,  

	

and a Mr. Everything, it has to be Seminole High's can- 	 - 

" CoacYear  tankerous trainer Jim  Terwilliger. 	
Awl  Nicknamed 'Doc' by the coaching staff and athletes, Ter- 	 "" 	

. 	BIRMINGRAM, Ala. (UPI) filth in the SEC cage race for 

	

wilhiger can be found just about anywhere, anytime and In any 	
,. 	 — The youngest head basket- their highest placement in capacity, helping out the Seminole athletic program. 	

'::.:: ' ' ball coach in the Southeastern seven years, the Rebels won 

	

"He's got to be the greatest guy In the world," smiles 	Conference, 34-year-old Bob their opening game In the SEC 

	

basketball coach Bill Payne, who recaptured some of Doe's 	Weltllch of Ole Miss, has been tournament, nipping defen- finest moments. 	named UPI's SEC coach of ding chiummpion Tennessee 76- 
"He's the kind of guy that 

 

	

heIpnomatrwhteeds to be done." 
would do anything in the world to 	 K,  I., 	 the year for directing tile 74. 

/ 	a 	 Rebels to their highest victory 	Weitlicim, who coached high 
- 	 - 	 . 

	

Payne likes  to recall one special incident that came during 	 - 	
, 	 - 	 . 	-. 	

total in 42 years. 	 school basketball at Rittman, 
 - el. i 	After losing to third-ranked Ohio after  graduating from  w 	

Li 
roe iOOiu season. 	 - . - 

	 .-:;' 	Kentucky in the SEC tourna- Ohio State, smiffered through 

	

"We'd sit up in the stadium and be  watching a game, 	 • 	 I 	•i 	- . 	 - 	 ment semifinals Friday night, three losing seasons at Ole 

	

recounts Seminole's roundball boss. "Anytime one of our 	 ''.,':l the Rebels had a 16-12 record. Miss before things began 

	

football players went down with an injury it was like a scene 	The last time Ole Miss had falling in place this year. out of the Keystone cops. 	 - • 	 - 	

- won more  than 15 basketball Although he loses Stroud, the 

	

"Doe goes charging out on the field with all his student 	 - 	

-
games was in 1937-38 when second leading career scorer 

	

trainers. They all wear these pouches on their belts  that hold 	 • 1 	 they were 22.12. 	 in SEC history, he has four 

	

medical instruments. Sometimes there were so many people 	 . 	 ' 	 The Rebels, sparked by starters returning next 

	

working on one of our injured kids it looked like a 30 second 	 twotime SEC scoring champ season. 
commercial for the bionic man." 	 . 	 John Stroud, won the Sugar 	In balloting conducted by 

- Bowl Tournament this year  UPI among sportswriters and 

	

Terwilliger's quickness and thoroughness on any of 	
by beating Michigan and sportscasters in the seven- 

	

Seminole High's Injured players may seem funny in the 	
- 	 Virginia Tech. After finishing state SEC region. manner in which Doe goes about it but Payne says there's 

nothing humorous about how well he does his job. 

"Looking back over our 	' 	Payne, we've ' 	 Boone Boots Lyman 
had the good fortune of being able to start the same five 

	

players for 30 games. Basketball is physical and demanding 	 Coach John Stone's Lyman soccer team saw its 

	

and it's a tribute to Doe's efforts that he's kept everybody fit 	 quest for the State Playoffs go down the tube 
and In the line up." 	 Friday when they lost to Boone 1-0 at Boone High 

Payne recalls another incident that had his basketball team 	 School. 
cracking up. 	

. 	 Boone's Robert Lefwich's penalty kick at the 18- 

	

The first year l was here l brought the same doctor l used for 	 minute mark was the only goal scored as the 

	

team physicals with me for our pro-season checkups. Doe 	 . . 	
- ... 	 Braves knock off the Greyhounds in a Region 3A-2 

	

Terwilliger was helping him out with the physicals and It was 	 final. like living In an echo." 	 - 	

- Ihaoume I Lyman I) 

	

"Handmethestethoscope, Me, sure Doc, pass me the chart Seminole's Doe Terwilliger Is a jack of all trades 	
-- 

Doe, here you go Doe, what do you think about his knee Doe, for the Tribe athletic department. Team trainer, Lyman 	 o  041
needs work Doc."  

,,There were so many Docs flying around we didn't know confidant, friend, driver and psychologist are just 
Boone 

who was who," laughs Payne, 	 a few of the hats he wears. 	 Goal: Robert Leftwich 

The Oviedo Lions and Bishop 

LIAlr. UAPDI*#. •alAPai4 - - 	 vs---—---- 

- semi-final wins in the District 

8 3A basketball tournament 

Friday night and tangle for 

a trip to the state playoffs. 

The two squads split In 

regular season play. 

See Sam Cooks game 

story on page 28. 

-. 

-. 	 - I 

Oviedo Ch..rl.ad.rs Whoop It Up For Their Winning Lions 

Tribe Hammers 

Oviedo, 114 
Sanford's Fighting 

Seminole baseball team 
exploded for seven runs in the 
second and third Innings to 
post an 114 win over Oviedo 
Friday. 

George Porzlg, sophomore 
Alton Davis and senior Lance 
Abney all homored in the 
rout of the Lions. Davis 
knocked In three runs, while 
Porzig and Abney each ac- 
counted 	for 
two, Righthander Terry 
Hulett went the distance for 
the Tribe sattering only four 
bits and banking Howard 
Mable's nine In five of the 
seven innüs. 

Phil Odau belted a home 
Mn for Oviedo and drove in 
Urn nums. The Lions fell to 11-
7 for the year, while Bobby 
Lixidqui.d'. Tribe linproved 	 - - 

to 	. 	 Bobby Wills  Soft -Back Back To Bog 

I 

96 
iAL '7 

	ija -ti'!... 
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Lions Meet Hornets 
For Distrid Basketball Crown 
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By SAM COOK 	 -- I Barrett Still Alive n 	we Mat Quest Herald Sports Writer 

 

I Sta 1

~1 
By SAM COOK 	matchup, Lyman's mat star (Fletcher) 17 before being 	Park. 5 2. 	 McArthur d Horton. Orange Park, 	224 	McSi,,,ne. SI Pete Nor 

Herald Sports Writer 	got a takedown early and a disqualified in his quarter- 	123 . Young. North Miami d 	B I 	 the-Mt. d Fasy, Sunset 11) 

	

Marrero. Tampa Leto I? 1, 	Ill 	Washington, Killian, 0 	Gentile, Satellite f3ech. d Wright, four-point move later to final 	match 	against 	Perrotta, Hollywood Hills d 	Katz, Edge-water, Ill Reynolds, Panes, 8 3 More-ion. Leto. p Don't blame Lyman'sTerry 	assume an 8-2 advantage. 	Palmetto's Joe Armington. Delate, Boone, 61. Mulkey, Leto d. Ormento. Chaminade, Il 9. Palavecino, Coral Gables, 305, Seminoles' Best Shooter Barrett for feeling alone. 	At that point Austin was 	"Ididn'tseeit—didyouSee Tampa flay Tech d Sanchez. Cabrera, Hialeah Miami Lakes. d McComQhey, McArthur. P 
The Greyhound's tough and 	detected for false starting for it?" a bewildered Howell 	Coral Park. fl 3 Wynn, Stranahan Winters 01 St Pete Seminole, 16 7 Podriqut, Eau Gallie, 5 01 

d LiMauro, Lake Worth, 22 1. 	Brown, Spruce Creek. d Jenkins, talented senior is the sole 	the third time and had to Coach Frank Schwartz said 	130 - Da:. Martin County 0 	Wolfson, 8 4 	 UNL 	Walker. Brandon p Must Gun /vjCjj,",iI(,flCj 	surviving Seminole County forfeit. 	 about a third elbowing in. Sorando, McArthur, Ii 6. Ar 	lit-- Plantation (I Sime, Coral Gati'; Coral Springs, 25 5m?P.. 
wrestler In theState Mat Meet 	Despite Barrett's lack of fraction called on Skura. 	 Palmetto over Skura, Gables, 	85 	Dibernardo, Fletcher d Hauqabook, Forest 

Lake HownIl (cti!gI 	'e-rri%, 	Columbus. d Gray. Ribault, 11 3 	Hill it I Chavers, DeLand 0 held yesterday at Lyman 	praise fer his fizt match of 	Suuthridge held a slim lead 	Columbus 0 Mauller. Choc 	Fowd, Sunset, 0 Saindon, Wolfson Ritchie-. St Pete Seminole, 6 1 It's no big secret among coaches that Glenn Starnbaugh IS 	High School, 	 the day, the quarter final in the overall standings after 	tawhatcchee. 7 4 Pruitt, St Pete II i Bell. McArthur C HISCr. .11 	Feacher. Southridqe p Godwin. the best shooter on the Seminole High School basketball team. 	Saturday morning at 10 round proved to be a different two rounds with 2912 points. 	High 0. Avitable, Coral Springs, B Leonard 41 	 Panes, 58 He may not be the best scorer, which 64 forward Bruce a.m. the final 26 matches of story. 	 McArthur is next with 24 	138 - Goodman. Tampa McCray's 21.6 per game average will attest to, but the deft 	the semi-final round began to 	Once again Barrett jumped points. Winter Park is the only Chamberlain C. Less. Miramar,  McCray gets a majority of his points within the five to 10-feet 	determine the class 4A to an early lead, this time 5-2 central Florida team within 3711. Gray, Piper d. Gurino, St range. Pete Northeast. 64. Botsford, wrestling champions. 	before "showing David range with 11 points, 	Martin County '1 Beat. Winter Eichelberger 1-bids One Stambaugh, however, must rely on 15-25 feet bombs and an 	The tough and talented Bryant, i Lake City) the 	 Park, Il 8 Wynn, Edgewater,  SECOND ROUND 	 e-water. d occasional break-away layup. Stambaugh is a pure shooter in 	Barrett posted two wins lights" with a crunching pin 	l0 - Durkis, Coral Springs 0. Baker. Eu Gallie 186.  the purest sense of the word. 	 Friday and was to meet just six seconds before the Seidman, Sunset 82. Gelsey. 

	

142' Tyus, Raines d, McMillan 	Stroke Bay Hi!! Lead While learning his basketball trade at Lyman High his first 	McArthur's Anthony Brown first period expired. 	Dillard d. 
	North Miami, Johansen, Boca lard d. Norcia, Cooper City 1.1. 

Ce-ga ci Anderson, Spruce Creek, 

	

Haynes, Brandon P. Oxendsne. 22 9 McGowan, Pinellas Park p 	ORLANDO. Ha. tUPl i — Dave Eichelberger enters 
three years, the 6-1 blond was ALWAYS the shooting guard. 	Saturday morning with the 	Barrett will be seeking his Mainland 4:25, Melia, Columbus d. Pocirgu&'i, 

Deerfield Beach, 326 And he performed the task very well, 	 winner of the 159-pound class fifth tournament cham- Thompson, Deerfield Beach 1.8. 	 today's third round of the $300,000 Bay Hill Classic with , Southridoe p Robert Upon his move to Seminole the generous youngster joined a 	advancing to the 8 p.m. finale. pionship tonight if he survives 	105 	 Gonzales, GIe-flfl. Southridge 0 	 a 7-under-par 135 that wasn't easily acquired in the team already loaded with people that could shoot the ball. He 	Brown is 27-1 Gonzales, Tampa Hillsborough 1 2. son, flay. 3 SQ 	 first two rounds. sem 	tenacious  became a passer. 	
-I on the year the 	is, The tious 	Gattuso, Wolfson d. Lamar. 149 	 Moss, North Miami C following two wins Friday. junior has come awy with the 	Lake-land 7 2. Moore. Pinellas t'4o.ell. Boone 25 8 Mann;, 	 "I'm close to playing well," Eichelberger said  Being the "new kid at school" Stambaugh fell into a 	The junior Barrett has also Lyman Christmas Tour- Park d. Solomon. Sunset 6 0. Vogt, Sandahsood ci Taylor, Martin 	Friday. "I've been up and down all day. Very in. subordinate role. Shooting maybe five to 10 times a game. This 	lost only one match, while nament, the Five Star Con. Miramar d Winston. Merrill Count.. A  Smitn, Pinellas Park, 	consistent." was fine until they met a team where they needed a strong 	running up 29 victories. 	ference, the District and Island 4 7 	 p Medina Southridue S SA An 	 In two das. Eichelberger has carded two eagles, 11 outside attack — Mainland's then undefeated Bucs. 	 "I didn't wrestle real well," Regional Crowns. Graham, Palmetto 4 - 37. Busby, Palmetto 2 77 

118 - Sirota, Winter Park p 	clOrson, D,'ertield Beach , Miller. 	
birdies, six bogeys and one double bogey. Friday he In the battle of the undefeateds Jan. 18 Stambaugh keyed a 	Barrett said about his First 	Seminole County's other Mc Arthur over Smith, Terry 	IS9 Swinarsk'. Cliamnade, p 	shot a 5-under-par 66. fourth quarter rush with 10 points to almost cap a furious rally 	win Friday against South qualifier - 130-pound Bobby 

Dunham. Tampa Plant p Thomp Mosley. Woflson p Perez, Coral 
Parker, ref dcc (overtime). Roesser. St Pete Seminole. 532 	 A stroke behind Eichelbergerat 136 is Dan Pohl, who and overtake the Bucs. 	 , 	 Dade's Harvey Austin. 	Skura of lake Howell 

— son, Deerfield Beach 1;52. Port City 5 59 Barrett, Lyman , 	was the first-round leader. He totaled 16 points alone in the second half. He made a 	In the Barrett-Austin 	decisively beat Willisam Joca wood. Southridged. Kohn, Pinellas Bryant, Lake City. 151 Brown. 	PohI's game also has been up and down. H.' said his diving steal against All-State candidate Sam Henry that could 	 secondround 1-over-par 72 was the result of "a very have turned the game with a break. erratic day." Anyhow, the Tribe had a chance to win In the closing Cale's Fast But A Day Late "I started out like I was going to burn it up with two seconds, but a pass got away from David Thomas and birdies, then made a lot of pars," Pohl said. ''I was Mainland got away with its life, 	
recovering from trouble most of the day." In the second meeting at Mainland, the game was out of 	ROCKINGHAM, N.C. (UP!) - Cale 	Yarborough blew an engine and"It's going to be a handful to drive but 	Three bogeys contributed to I'oW's trouble on the hand. Stambaugh, again reluctant to shoot, took only seven 	Yarborough was a day late when he crashed his Chevrolet into the wall just we've made the adjustments and I expect 	7,119-yard flay 11111 course Friday. He cared a 7-under shots and made three, 	 turned in the fastest qualifying speed in before qualifying was to begin Thursday we'll be in pretty good shape," Var. 	64 in the first round. If Bill Payne and his Tribe are to beat Mainland Saturday 	the field for Sunday's Carolina 500 stock and had to wait until another car arrived borough said. 	 Two strokes behind Eichelberger at 5-under 137 were night, Stambaugh must shoot the basketball. He must shoot car race at 139.905 mph Friday. He will Friday to qualify. 	 Bill Elswick was Friday's second- 	Masters champion Fuzzy Zoeller and Miller Barber, early and often. 	 start in the 21st position. 	 He had hoped to drive the Chevrolet on fastest qualifier with it speed of 136.729 	who has spent the last two months recuperating from a In the first meeting, the Bucs showed a vulnerability to the 	Yarborough was more than three miles the 1-mile North Carolina Motor mph in a Chevrolet to take the 22nd 	severe asthma attack. inside attack of McCray and 64 Reggie Butler, Stambaugh can 	per hour faster than the 136.765 mph Speedway, but had to substitute the starting position. 	 On his first PGA tour stop of tile year, Barber was make it that much easier for the big men with a few well 	Darrell Waltrip turned in to win the pole Oldsmobile normally used on longer 	harry Gant and John Anderson, also in 	nine under par after his first nine holes Friday but placed bombs, 	 position Thursday for the $169,225 race, 	tracks. 	 Chevrolets, were next. 	 dropped to five under by the time he finished with a 70. Stambaugh must shoot 20 times. On a hot night he will snake 	 His game was three strokes better in the first round. 13. If he's off, he'll hit 11. If he hits his first two or three ....he 

M 10 1 

IZoeller's score was injured when he double-bogeyed may make 15 — he's that good. 
Now that's a pretty easy solution to win a district cham- 	 urn On Co eback rr 	Trait 	

on the tough 18th hole. 
Another contestant hurt by the 456-yard, par-four plonship isn't It? Before the Seminoles Ice down the chain- 	 final hole was Jim Colbert, who added a par round of 71 pagne though — let's take a look at Sam Henry. 	 NEW YORK (UP!) - Rod Milburn stated as an amateur. Milburn is one of a heat and then matched that figure in the 	to his firstround 67 for a total of 4-under 138. Henry blistered the Tribe for 32 points the first time around, 	didn't care that most of the competition group of athletes who joined a profes- finals. 	 Colbert buried the ball in a bunker on his second shot He hit a lot of big ones near the end. In the second meeting he 	had stayed home. He didn't even care slonal track circuit but have returned to 	Individual meet records were set by 	and had to hit away from the green to get out. 'I'hen he garnered 20. 	 that his No, 1 threat In the race stumbled the amateur ranks. 	 Earl Bell in the pole vau.t (18-214); 	put it back into the bunker for a triple bogey. But he's not superman. - 	 -- -' - - - 	 and fell near the tane. All he really 	Milburn lost the snotliazht later in the Madeline Manninu — another reinitnliMl 
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However, the millions of 
people watching television 
certainly reveled In the 
sensational success of the 
American hockey team — 

which was probably the 
N~ of the Games. 

The only other sport of the 
Olympics seemed to be 
trading pins, and no that 
quickly become a business. 

But overriding all these 

Henry is capable of a bad game, He didn't have a very good thought about was that he had recorded meet when Ireland's Eamonn Coghian— amateur - in 	'omnts 880-yard run Oviedo Boosters Start Drive tournament at Winter Park earlier in the year In the Rotary 	the first victory on his comeback trail, voted the meet's outstanding male (2:04.5); and Louise Ritter, who bettered 
Bowl Charity Classic. 	 Milburn, a 1972 gold medalist in the athlete - set the U.S. indoor record for the mheet record with a 6-3 clearance in 	The Oviedo Athletic Boosters Club will be - A lot of teams have tried to play Henry "without the ball,"Summer Olympics at Munich, scored his the 3-mile run with a time of 13:02.8 - the the women's high jump. 
which is next to impossible. He's too elusive. He'll just go and first amateur triumph in seven years best time ever run up on an 11-lap track 	Texas A&M football star Curtis Dickey starting a membership drive during the month of 
get it on the inbounds pass. Then you are In trouble. He has it Friday night by winning the 60-yard anywhere in the world. 	 won themen's 60-yard dash, Evelyn Ash. March. A telephone campaign will be latinched 
all the time, 	 hurdles at the 92nd annual U.S. Indoor ford took the women's 60-yard dash and soon to contact all families whose students par- 

So, let Sam Henry play his game — and hope for a bad one. 	Track and Field Championships at 	"I was disappointed that I did not Stephanie Hightower posted her fourth ticipate in O.II.S. athletics to solicitate their sup- Let Glenn Stambaugh do what he does best. Shoot the ball Madison Square Garden. 	 better 13 minutes," said Coghian, victory in five tries over Candy Young in port in assisting the athletic programs and Glenn. If he does, the Seminoles will com, alive and win by 	The meet was the first indoor cham- competing for the New York Athletic the 60-yard hurdles. .....filities at O.H.S. 

Congress. 	
ever run, 	 won the men's high jump with a suc- 

FIVE. You heard it here first, 	 pionship sponsored by the new Athletic Club. "It was the ac easiest three miles I've 	Franklin Jacobs of Fariei&i Dickinson 	'me O.H.S. Athletic Department's list of 
"I'm super satisfied. I have no corn- 	The sparse Garden crowd - an 	jump of 7-4'z. Dwight Stones, a priorities includes a new stadium, a baseball- kegler 's Korner 	plaints, no qualms at all," the 29-year-old nounced at 12,532 - was treated to so:aae late entry because of an achilles tendon softball complex, tennis courts, new locker rooms, 

Milburn said after recording a time of Americans and meet records and some injury, failed in three tries of 7-21 .. 	and several others. 
7.09. "Regardless of the fact that fine sprints. But the distance races were 	Other winners included Cindy Bremser 	To assist in achieving these goals, the O.H.S. 

I' DEBAR SOCIAL LEAGUE 	Wutkiewicz 193; Weis Mott Jr. 192 Renaldo (Nehemiah) and (Greg) Foster missing most of the big names and were, - voted the meet's outstanding female Athletic Boosters Club has set an initial goal of Standings: Joe Davis 8109. Ctr.; 11$; Mill Miller 150 	 (and Dedy Cooper) were not here, it was for the most part, disappointing. 	athlete - in the 2-mile, Craig Masback in $15,000 and needs the support of all the people of Village Inn; Senez Builders: 	High Series: Frank Frost 601; 
Village TV; TerrieDan Lawn Ray Jordan $81; Bob OshinskiSS3; still a big win." 	 a sub-par men's mile, Wanda hooker in O.ILS. Lion 

Country by becoming active members Care; NSF Disposal Serv.; Wes Molt Jr. 50; Dan Neal 533; 	Milburn was running 1-2 with Lance 	Todd Scully —ln the 2-mile walk—and the women's 220-yard run, Billy Martin in 
Jaycees; Sir J's; DeBary Dean Wutkiewicz $29; William Babb when Babb stumbled and fell near Rosalyn Bryant — in the women's 440 - the men's 1,000-yard run, Maggie Keyes of the O.H.S. Athletic Boosters Club. For further 
Sanitation; Charlie's Place. 	Glitz 529; Reg Sigmon $22; Steve 
High Games: Frank Frost 236. Van Ness SIS 	 the tape, giving Milburn — the 1972 and set world individual marks. Scully was in the women's mile, lion Livers in the information contact Club President Bob Szele 365- 

119; Dan Neal 23$; Bob Othlnskl 	Other Highlights: Frank Frost 1973 winner at this meet - his first timed at 12:35,1. Bryant turned ha world men's triple jump and Larry Myricks in 5785 or Membership Committee Chairman June 
207-190; Ray Jordan 199-11118; Dean won 601 series award. 	 victory in five starts since being rein. indoor best of 54.31 seconds in the trial the men's long jump. 	 Duda 365-6336, 
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N 	TUES. WED. 	and Orlando Daily 5:30.5:30, Sun. 2.4: 

By MURRAY OLDERMAN 	the people on hand to enjoy, negative aspects is the 	"We have first and going on. 5Ii.pk.$uI,n, 	0iiI 	L 

%i,, 

S" F 
LAKE PLACID, N.Y. 	The Games were staged politicization of the Olympic foremost a responsibility to 	If we say that as nations 	 o= oram 1r 

.... ,* -:..- 

	

(NEA) — The time has come mostly for the benefit of a Games. Rather than barriers our athletes," said Robert there must be amicable 	 M1 Dot& Auto Dept Op,ø DieI 4. Su,. Uê 

	

to disband the Olympic gaggle of stuffy; Imperious between countries breaking Kane, president of the USOC. relations before we play ball 	- r- 	I 

Should We Kill The Olymp"' c Games 

	

Is 	7HE  Games. 	 Olympic officials and the ABC down, the schism between the Then he quickly waffled: with you, then we should be VINO PLACE 

	

£Is 	 Is not Their value as a forum for television network and its Western democracies and the "But we must remain open to consistent In our stand and at : D..i ISI'IdI 1111,1 4=Ply   fostering International many sponsors. 	 Communist bloc countries has the president's views and least confess that the politics a 

	

i.

friendship, understanding and 	They certainly weren't put been more clearly defined - what is best in the national of participating countries is a 	- Polyester dialogue, plus their basic on fes- the hardy spectators athletically, at least. 	interest ... However you look relevant issue in all Olympics. ! 	-' I 

	

Cordpremise of pure sports for all, who were forced to endure all 	While it is true that politics at It, the national interest 	And doing that virtually 	f) , 	it has yielded to bickering, kinds of incivilttles and has been drawn Into the must come first. His (the eliminates the possibility of 

	

strife and the betrayal of the literal hardsidpe, or even the Games since Adolf Hitler used president's) admonition is a putting on any Olympic 	I. , ~ I . .1. 	 Blackwalls 
Olympic ideal. 	 athletes who were isolated in them as a propaganda device directive," 	 Games in a spirit of harmony. 	

.- ,'. 

They are — as a vehicle of a barren, prison-like setting. In 1936, the intrusion of 	It is 99 percent certain that 	 ,. 

international good will — no 
longer worthwhile. 

The XIII Winter Games at 
Lake Placid are a 
microcosmic example. 

Except for the U.S. hockey 
team, the Heiden family of 
Madison, Wis., and a handful 
of medal winners from the 37 
countries who visited this 
Adirondack bastipn of 
frigidity, there was little for 

By SAM COOK 	 Cloud caught fire. 
Herald Sports Writer 	 Swlngman James Setvin and 6-3 Robert Sipplo combined 

"The two teams that should be there are there." 	for 12 points while the Hornets went scoreless to pull St. Cloud 
It is as plain and simple as that statement of confirmation 	with 26-23. During the stretch the Hornets missed six straight 

from Bishop Moore's articulate Gregg Robinson about free throws. 
Saturday night's matchup between Robinson's Hornets and the 	Though they floundered at the foul line In the third quarter, 
Oviedo Lions of Dale "Digger" Phillips. 	 the Hornets' eagle-eyed point guard Greg Topper put the game 

Game time is 8 p.m. for the fourth meeting of the Orange back in Hornet perspective with four charity tosses to open the 
Belt Conference's two best teams. This one Is far and away the fourth quarter. 
most important. It will decide the District 3A4 championship. 	St. Cloud got a basket from Bob Hershman, but then went 

. 	

/) 	 Friday night both teams won in a sluggish, looking-ahead scoreless for tow minutes, while Topper and Greg Mullee put 
manner. But who could blame them? Oviedo (21.7) disposed of the game mat of reach. 
Eustis (4-7 In district play) 54.45. 	 Greg Mullee's older brother Paul, who was the Hornets 

~C 	 4 	 The Hornets (.4) meanwhile, toyed with Thursday's upset leading scorer before being felled by an ankle injury made a 
winner St. Cloud (1.10) 4541. "Yeah we might have been brief appearance down the stretch and scored one basket. 
looking ahead just a little bit," Robinson said. 	 "He's (Robinson) not fooling me," said it suspicious 

Likewise, Phillips said his troops were suffering from the "Digger" after P. Mullee didn't play the first half. "I know 
same affliction. The dapper Lions' mentor pointed to the Paul Mullee will be in there against us." 
continued fine play of 6-2 Mike Scott and Friday's deciding 	To which Robinson slyly agreed. "Yeah, we planned on 
factor, 	 playing him a little bit tonight," Robinson said with a wink. 

"Mike Scott did it tonight," Phillips said about his strong 	"W
"I didn't 
e'll have to see about Saturday." 

feel too bad. I try not to think about the ankle," 
* 

senior's 14 point 10 rebound performance. "His 'gorilla dunk 	
confirmed P. Mullee. "I missed some easy layups, but I'm I 	 1. 	 at the end capped his performance." 	
about 90 percent." 

Scott connected on six field goals and two free throws
One thing the younger Mullee would like to rectify Saturday 

play In the fourth quarter when Eustis nude a run at the Lions during his sparkling performance. Included was a three-point is his play against Oviedo, which he feels hasn't been up to par. 

"(Horace) Roland made a couple of nice feeds to Scott 	"I haven't played real well against them," conceded G. 
which helped us out," Phillips said about a fourth period In Mullee. "And they (Oviedo) were telling me I wasn't going to 
which Eustis pulled within four points, 	 touch the ball Saturday. I want to go out and rip them up." 

"We went to the four corners and iced it down the stretch," 	The ripping starts at 8 p.m. at Oviedo High School. 
Phillips said. During the freeze out Roland hit 4.of.6 free 	A 6:30 p.m. junior varsity championship between BLhop 
throws to insure the victory. Roland finished with 12 points. Moore and Osceola will precede the title game. 
Junior Bill Burgess added 10. 

1, Roland 10, Joan 

)45): Riecke 1, Longley 4, Johnson 1, Harris 9, 
made Phillips happy. "He's exciting," said Phillips. 

ss 12, 	es 

4 	

Freshman Ronnie Murphy also contributed 10 points which 	BnIDI 5, Green 12, Parker 8. Totals: 11 13-21 45. 
"Whenever we're slumping I go to him. He's a make things 	OVIEDO54): Kesslnger 4, Burge 
happen type of player." 	 Scott 14, Murphy 10, Kopperud 2, Meyer 1. Totals: 1911-2254. 

Bishop Moore also had a make things happen type of ball 	Halftime: Oviedo 2$, Eustis It. Total fouls: Oviedo 11, 
player in its win. 6-4 sophomore Greg Mullee scored 18 points 	F.th 21. Fouled out: None. Technlcals: None. 

	

Herald Photo by Tom Nets. 	
and yunkcd 12 rebounds for the Hornets. 	 ST. CLOUD (31): Hershman 9, SIpplo 8, Paul 2, Perry 4, 	

Herald Photos by Tom N.tsI$ Twelve of Muflee's points came in the first half when he hit 	&tVlfl 1, Bass 2. Totals: 143-731. Oviedo's senior sensation Horace Rolnil files 
through the air with the greatest of ease. Roland 6-of-7 shots. At Halftime Bishop Moore led the outclassed 	BISHOP MOORE (45) : T. Mullee 2, G. Mullee 18, Norton 2, 	Greg Mullee, one-half of Bishop Moor's Mullee 
pumped in 12 points to help Oviedo to a 51-45 semi Bulldogs 24.9. 	 Roy 8, Grimes 4, Topper 7, Disney 4. Totals: 1-1 45 	brother act shoots over a defending St. Cloud 
final win over Eustis, setting up tonights clash 	Things quickly turned around however in the third quarter.' 	Halftime: Bishop Moore 24, St. Cloud 9. Total fouls: Bishop 	player. The Hornets talented sophomore canned 
against Bishop Moore. 	 After guard David Diznev scored to make It 26-11 Hornets, St. Moore is, sL Cloud n. Fouled out: None. Technicals: None. 	18 points In helping his squad to a 45-31 win. 	

, 
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Kentucky, L.S.U.    Rubber ANOTHER BARRY MORE 	by Alan Mover 	. 
In 98-93 King Win 	ARh7 	

Match Dea*des SEC Title 
By United Press International 

07' hior'.OX 
 7h,14 4 '/..'PYF 1ac'ffR"iY 7X1 ,yp It's great to be on top. Just ask Otis Birdsong. 

	

e..pQ4yy 60,cL 4'Ac( 9T.4 ,V"They've got to catch us," Birdsong said after he and back- 	Zy ctoRavRK/v//L4' .6'! /V14'7'
.. 

court partner Phil Ford combined for 50 points Friday night to 	/6-fo-2ai571) 
lead the Kansas City Kings to a 98-93 victory over the San 	/4'/C/, of 7,//4+5, 11,16 861 NtIAM.AIa.(UPI)—.ItLaas if---trying toiearn'whyiieha5 béOn having portant when Kentucky's starting fd 
Diego Clippers. 	 ____ 	 pairings for tonight's Southeastern trouble breathing. 	 wards, Fred Cowan and LaVon Williams,  

Conference tournament' finals was 	"Bowie has a bruised knee and it's fouled out with more than five mlnued 
went to overtime before beating Los Angeles, 126.117 — in the 	I14 It is the rubber match of the season also suffered a bad cut in an earlier almost every score. Midwest Division. 

	

The Kings remain two games ahead of Milwaukee — which 	C14tf&O/i'Y /4' 	 predestined, 	 painful," said Hall who pointed out Bowie left while the lead was changing 'on 

	

"We're two games ahead and we're the Midwest Division 	ffib' 	
between the 3rd-ranked Kentucky game. "He has been playing with pain for 	"We had to go to our strength and lye I 
Wildcats and the 6thranked 1.SU Bengali some time. Each new injury overshows got the bail to Bowie," said Hall. "Bn champions," Birdsong said. "They've got to take ittrprn", 	
and any other combination wouldJavs U* next, Rlt now hVa.jant.tMi 	.Ole'Miuságood job cistopping hixfl. 

	

Birdsong had fl points, Including 13 In the first quarter, 	
been anticltmatic. 	 about the knee, 	 times." 1. while Ford scored 17 of his 23 points in the third period. Lloyd 	

isu won s.eo in Lexington, Ky., back 	"Kyle doesn't feel well," Hall added. 	Bowie also fouled out with 2:18 left ant Free took kne.scoring honors with 34 points for the Clippers. 	
* 	 H 	L' 	on Jan. 28 and the Wildcats evened things "We had him run through every test we Kentucky holding a precarious one-pol$ The Kings limited the Clippers to eight points in the first 6 	 ,E 'E 	up — and won tie SEC's regularseason could. He had electrocardiograms, lead, 6443. But the Wildcats made ttV minutes of the final quarter to take a 94.84 lead and the closest 	 ' 	

title from the defending champion fluoroscope, and all the blood tests for the clutch free throws, two by Macy, In the 'R 
San Diego could get after that was five. 

	

Y 	Bengali In the process — 76-74 last serious things. The doctors felt it would closing 42 seconds w to hang on for the in. Brian Winters scored 34 points, Marques Johnson added 28 
and Milwaukee erupted for 11 consecutive points in overtime to 	 I 	 *464P 	Sunday when Kyle Macy, the league's not harm him If he played. If he could 	"At this stage of our program (the 

_, 	 player of the year, hit a 25-loot jumper in have played the whole game (Friday), he Rebels won 16 games for the first time: in keep pace with the Kings. The loss snapped the Lakers' 18- 

	

M& 	the last second of overtime, 	 would have, 	 42 years), we think we can win against game home winning streak. Winters scored 14 points in the 
. ' - 

	

. 	607P 	 The two tc94eeded teams earned 	"He missed two free tbrowsInar,w anybody," said Ole Miss Coach Bob final period and four more in overtime, while Bob Lanier F,..! 
	

61 	
' 	F #1 	berth's In 

tonight's 7:30 PIn. cat for only the second time in his life and 	
Weltllch. "I don't think our season. is finished with 21. Norm Nixon led the Lakers with 30 points, 

tying his season-high. 

	

F/iVI 4'4EP 	showdown with Friday night Vktis5 
— think that tells you how he was fflng" over. I believe we will play In the NIT" 

Injured 7400t-1 	g 	 Scales was suspended after last year's In other. games, Boston topped Golden State, 11019, 

Cleveland, 111-IM, 	Detroit outscored New Jersey 	 ___ 	
leading foul-plagued Kentucky (21-4) 	Hall said other players must take up SEC tournament because of his in- Philadelphia edged Denver, 104-103, Atlanta defeRted 

____ 	(49,4P,qCE, 	past Ole Miss, 7047, and 61 junior the slack tonight. "I'm worried not only volvement with an agent and his apse 
urf/ a 	9/V/Wit 1,4'4tp DeWayne P'1es pacing LSU -5) to 	about our game with ISU, but also about parent attempt to impress pro sco 

downed Portland, 9147. V. 
137.128, In overtime, Seattle beat Chicago, 108-101, and Utah 	

t 	 iiv: iva 	fl-il win 'vs Alabama. 	 the NCAA playoffs. We're not going to be with his ball-handling ability. 
"I am dtilnitely looking forward to a able to represent the confernce the way 	But no one could have complain€d 

	

. 	 a year ago when Kentucky knocked LSU Pal'." 	 when he hit on 10 of 15 field goal attempts 
Larry Bird poured In 28 points and Cedriic Maxwell added le rematch," said Scales, who was the goat we'd like if Macy and Bowle are below about his performance Friday night 

	

...\. .. 	 '' 	

out of the SEC tournament, 0047, "I 	Macy had y six points Friday night, and pulled down 11 rebounds although he 
to pace Boston to its fifth straight triumph to stay atop the 
Atlantic Division. 
7lers 1DI, Nuggets 103 

.. 	 '.' 	 will be rea this 	. It will be our dominant fiweth the ga1neeven though usual. 

	

Steve Mix came off the bench to score 21 points and Phila-
, , 
	

think it's time WO played them AgAiL We AU in the second half, but Bowie was the claimed he winn't trying any harder than 

	

Distributsoil by 
	

chance to prove ourselves." 	 Ole Min' Joist Stroud, the No. 2 career 	"Nothing turned me on tonight, I just - delphia staved off a last-second Denver rally. Alex English 	
Kentucky Coach Joe Hall is concerned scorer In SEC history (with 2,291 points), play like that," he said. "I just go out. pumped in a game-high 32 for the Nuggets. 	 Third Quarter Spells 	about the condition of Bowie and Macy, had 29 points to outscore him, 	there and play and try not to get too' Hawks 111, CavalIers 103 

John Drew scored 28 points, including four in overtime, to lift who spent part of Friday in a hotal 	Bowie's role became even more urn- worked up." 

Austin Carr hit a three-point field goal with 11 seconds 
Atlanta. The Cavaliers sent the game Into overtime when Doom F

. . 
or Youth 'Squad 

Seminoles Hope 3rd Time A Charm 1 
remaining in regulation. 	

— A poor third scOld eight of Apcpaas 14 _____________________________________________ 

	

I 	
I 

PIsteas 117, Nets 121 	 _______________________________________________ 
Bob McAdoo scored 30 points, eight of them in overtime and period stowing spelled doom points In the third period. 

John Long added 77, four in overtime, to help Detroit snapfor the Sanford Intermediate 	The two teams played 
 a Bo Basketball League aalmost even in the high- 

Floda State, Cardinals 
club record 13-game losing streak. 	

Thursday night as they scoring fourth period. Bryant n SuperSoulci ill, Bulls ill 
	

'_ 
Gus Williams scored 27 points and Dennis Johnson added 23 were defeated 51.43 by was again the big gun for 

to help Seattle snap a rare twogame losing streak. The Bulls Apopka in the nni& of the Apopka, scoring a dozen 
district tournament, 	points In the final from.were paced by Reggie Theus with 20 points. 

Jazz 91, TraIl Blazers 87 	 The two teams were tied at scorer for Sanford with 14 _ 	
Isaw Wfluams win the top 

Square Off In Metro Fin Adrian Dantley hit six of his game-hIgh 23 points in the final 12-12 after the first period and points while Billy Sweet five minutes of play and Terry Furlow's three-point basket In Sanford held a slim 1918 scored 12. Dwayne Hunter 

	

On sane stretch lifted Utah. Calvin Natt led Portland with 20 advantage at the halftime was also in double figures 
	 -, - points. 	 intermission, But Apopka with 10 points and Tim Ward 	LOUISVILLE, Ky, (UPI) — Florida oft 10 unanswered points — baskets by with two seconds left which could hM exploded in the third period, scored ssn. Bryant scored State' a twe-'ljn '— to L1oidavIUs 	

rJf1tWileyBrown and won the game for the Bearcaps. Florida Southern 	matacorlig Sanford 14 to $ for 	for Apopha and 	 the regular season, p11)1 11* freslvitan Rodney McCray 
— to 	the The Bearcats missed a similar chd a 32.25 lead. Vincent Bryant Thotnaa scored 10. 	 fo'zIa3* Cvdjna3g tonight in the score 47.26. 	 to win at the and of the first overU finals 

of 
the Metro Coofirenc. Tosu 	Louisville raced out to a 37.34 halftime when senior guard Eddie Lee had a Stops UCF Again 	Liffle League Try Outs'  amwat with the winner gaining ant had as GrlillUa, Melm Conference blocked by junior guard Elvis Roll. *1t automatic berth in the NCAA COrn- Player of the Year, had 14 of his 20 points six aeamda left. Florida State's TO 

littie league tryouts in who slgu.d i I" and 
petition, 	 in the first period, most of them on Jackson grabbed the bell and dribble Fla. (UPI) 

— halftime margin, the Mom San 	are set for 4 	 51.1. 	___ __ 	 at the top of the keyhole, 	clown the court but was unable to get Florida Southern continued held on comfortabluntily 
11* quest for the NCAA VCF's Gerald Jones put his Monday and Tuesday at Ft to play," said Sanford youth witha 7919 double otlme victory over 	TheMemphis; State cane In the shot off before On first overtime buzzerj 

Mellon Park Thure will be Baseball Association (liwijti 	tnj 	d1fl(s 	4j second hell was with 120 remaining ii Divisor. ii nstior.al basketball team within on,, 6541, with joint try-outs 
for the little president Gary Taylor. in the regulatkm and first extra time center Desudi 151*11 and Otis 	 Dullard hit a jumper with 4:44 left in U 

scored bsahets to cut . IMUISVIII 	second five-minute overtime period I 
championship Friday by 	minutes reining 	American League and uttio 'Ibsas who wail to play period, 	

t. 	 give Florida State a 63-Il lead. He Wi 
defeating Sunshine State 
Conference rival Central 	Mocs went Into a keep National Longus. 	 stsidd plan 10 attand both 	L0UISVi115 th "i 	 Griffith responded with two free fouled on the shot and hit the free tlro Florida, 7144 	 away offense for the nut 	Both lesgusi are for 10,11 days of the Uyou1., U they chainples. advanced to tonight's finals 	 LoulZVIUI sat I of the to give the Seminoles a 3-point margIi The 	win gave Florida three mijge before Bijan and 13-yesr.cldi, and play will can't corn. both dsya, they by beatim MsmpIs Sato $665, paced by sed 	 t. 	 Lee responded with a 25-loot basket I the so 	.ir Radon was fouled at 1:13. Be begin Mirth 3L 	- 	 °&I cone at least one .upbimoie 	"' 	

points

_ 
bw With hm than eight r.t.. l.ft 	bring the Bearcats within b443. sad 	i the 	 coavàtsd two fre throws and 	Any players who will he In day." 	 . 	

of Its 774 iscoM ad ie! play. 	 Florida State and Cimn.ti trade querteiuival pla' against the 	tesgflmstes added four elthur. of the little major 	71e W10' 	to U74st 	
LasisyWe appes 	e4 elan 	IIeuçbis State was led by Jeff Battle baskets and Dullard hit two free throws I wim of the . 	 more points in the dosing 1agu ad was as a learn 	1e 	

with 3 had 11. 	 m birth I. the NCAA LwIv n4 with 1$ pe1.. 1.3*11 MAIM It 1145 	:21 I.ft. I 

	

asconde to nih down the tat yes' does nil nssd to try. 	 ' hi 	 - 	
to tonigtgs Milli, lbs 	The Io deopped Memphis State to 13- responded with a jwnp.r with 2:37 will be hold at Flordla. N5L01111 	nplvnsiip — 

	

the 	t apb vsaysrs 	 certificates 	for 	
age t4CM bidagu oil Sanduy. 	 14, While Liuliville imItIfoved to 274. 	but sophomore Rodney Arnold hit tw Southern's Jenkins 'Field flIIISVir 101 FlorId. Southsrn in the P15 	

Florid. 81110,11* third place fr 	Florida Slot. w led by alboonference free throws and Brown connected on Houle, Where the teloi hm,t—to cop tie urh.el'i test. year or were not on a tarn wlllbs19biuereAag.1,111, to do Me 	 fcJurgayBrown,who tooled in 25 jerwith1:4tto make jt bar. beaten In ii ganes, on ever SIWotL 	 should plan to altered lbs fry- 	
also could eve a c.r, of an .14.p pohia. Tewmte Mickey Dullard co 	put the game out of Cincinnati's read March 8. 	 Florida Southern, which out sessions. Any prtepsctive Aug.1.11 I S0thIS for 	

, eves I It loses In #2 tottnamsnt $rlbut.d 7, INIud1ag five in tie second Lee was high scorer for Cincinnati Furida "ith" led do 'OS 26 jimes computed to players eke atlad fry-outs little major 	
Basis. Florida Sims impr*1ed to 25.7 In overt.. 

	

entire gme and was Iw4by lair louse this now, was edulbo PdLed before players 	ThS 	OJI Its WIn am ClM1i,&4 	 19 poInts.  ___ 	 RI*U.MF1 ldState were tied 	Thrd-place IIni'hpr In regular --- 
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the United States will not 
participate at Moscow. And 
that, as a balm, the USOC will 
stage its own Internal version 
of an Olympiad at Colorado 
Springs, Cob., which has been 
the site of the National Sports 
Festival the last two years. 

It is also certain that we 
have been just as 
hypocritically guilty as any 
other nation of injecting 
political and economic 

toted American solidarity on elements into what was in. 
the hate, 	 tended as pure amateur 

Officials of the United sports competition by all 
States Olympic Committee, peoples. 
dearly unhappy about the 	There is no arguing our 
prospect of not being able to moral position in refusing to 
send a team to Russia In mid- attend the party the Russians 
July, nevertheless stepped are throwing while they are 
gingerly becaxie of President committing at overt act of 
Carter's firm intention to aggression. But it's also 
Sian the Summer Games as difficult to understand our 
long as the USSR has troops in hosting them in lake Placid 
neighboring Afghanistan. 	- while the same hostilities are 

politics has never been more 
pronounced, or overt, than in 
the 1980 Olympics, both 
winter and summer. 

There was an obsessive 
interest the first few days of 
the Lake Placid Gamea, In the 
state of the proposed 
American boycott of the 
Moscow festivities this 
summer, with full-fledged 
press conferences and daily 
prosiunclamentce that punc- 
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Three County 
Pop Warner Squads Nationally Ranked lif;4, . 

rTONIGHTIS TV 	 -  

- 	 - 
SATUREY' 	0 4D BAPTIST CHURCH 	Tim Matheson, Eddie Money, 	FRIENDS 	 SIC Final round coverage of 

	

By JOE DeSANTIS 	 won-lou record that is used as a basis for very high "B" 8verag..a so it's quite a 	 - 	 C) 0 REX HUMBARD 	 Hans Holzer, Tom Kelsey. 	 (10) NATIONAL GEO* 	this tournament from the Bay 

	

Herald Sports Editor 	 for nation rankings. 	 tribute to the young players if they can 	 EVENING 	
Cl) U SHOW MY PEOPLE 	9(35) THE FUNTSTONES 	GRAPHIC SPECIAL Gold!" 

( 
9 (35) CASPER 	 u (10) MISTER ROGERS (R) 	Camera teams travel the world 	

Hill Club in Orlando. Florida 
0 MOVIE "They Came Three of the Seminole Youth Sports 	The three selections mark the second excell in the classroom as well as on the 	

. 	 6:00 	 (10) SESAME STREET (A) 	(I 7) LOST IN SPACE 	to Showow the precious metal 	To Rob Las Vegas" (C) (1969) h Association's Pop Warner football teams straight year the Seminole Youth Sports field on Saturdays. 	 0 @) ( 0 NEWS 	 (17) FUN HOU$E 
received some great news this week from Association has had a trio of Its teams 	This year's rankings added continued 	(j) (35) BIONIC WOMAN 	 8:30 	

9:30 	 is mined, transported and 	Gary Lockwood, Elke Sommer. 
GOSPEL SINGING 	used, and how it affects out 	While attempting to hijack National Pop Warner Little Scholars ranked in Pop Warner Football, which prestige to the SYSA, only in its second 

	

headquarters in Philadelphia, Penn- has some 5,0(X) youth football teams in year of operation in Seminole County. In 	- 	
(10) NATIONAL GEO- 	0 @) SUNDAY MASS 	JUBILEE 	 daily lives 	 $ 10.000.000 from an armored 

"* 

It 	
0, .- 	

'91 	.. 
1*1W 	 .- . ~ *_9 ~- - " 1 'Ji. 	

GRAPHIC 
SPECIAL Gold!" 	0 ORAL ROBERTS 	 (35) WOODY WOODPECK- 	(17) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 	car, members of a gang fight sylvania. 	 eight divisions playing around the addition to the three squads in the top ten 	

Camera teams travel the world 	L' (35) JOSIE AND THE PUS. 	ER AND FRIENDS 	 10:30 	 among themselves (3 Hrs) 
The Junior Midget Division Woodland country, 	 this year and last year, the organization 	to show how the precious metal 	

SYCATS 	 i8 (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY 	U @) MOVIE "Little Fauss 	(II) (35) MOVIE "Sam Cade" 
Cowboys have received a number three 	"We're extremely pleased to have also had a player selected as a Pop 	A

s mined, transported and 	 9:00 	 (R) 	 And Big Halsy" (C)(1970) Rob. 	(C) (1972) Glenn Ford. Edgar 

	

national snot. the Junior Bantam some of our teams ranked again." Warner All-American when Junior 	- used, and how it affects I) (Ti null nni 	 ert Redford Michael 	 Buchanan 	 il A wartime friøn of 
'V, -V  iu:vu 

Division East Sem1noleSilver Lions were commented SYSA executIve director Midget David Jabloanki, of Casselberry, 	I daily lives. 	 CS) 0 SUNDAY MORNING 	U ARCHIE CAMPBELL 	Two motorcyclists leave behind 	Cade's returns with a contract 	() 0 ALICE 	 it (35) FANTASTIC FOUR 	now ranked third nationally in their division Don Ruedlinger. 	 was inducted into the newly opened Pop 	l) ( 17)WRESTLING 	 T 0 KIDS ARE PEOPLE 	KIDSWORLD 	 a String of broken hearts as 	to kill him (2 Hrs.) 	
ABC 	THEATRE 	(THU) 	 0 RYAN'S HOPE 

	

TOO Guests Rena Barrett, 	c!J( (35) PORKY PIG AND 	they roar through the West on 	 3:30 	 "Attica" The 1971 prison riot 	11' (35) HERCULOIDS (FRI) 	11(35) DICK VAN DYKE ci play whole the Junior Midget Division 	"The Woodland Cowboys came very Warner Hall of Fame in Philadelphia this 	 6:30 
Rocklake Raiders received a number close to being number one. Just as the past spring. 	 battered bikes with desperate 	0 INTERNATIONAL BOX- 	Which caused a huge contro- 	14 (10)SESAME STREET 	12 (17) MO VIE 

CS) 0 CBS NEWS 
0 @ NBC NEWS 	

dreams. (2 Hrs.) 	 ING Live coverage of a WBA 	versy and led to an intensive 	.12 (I 7) FUN HOUSE eight national ranking. 	 competition on the field is tough, the 	,,our goal next year is to possibly have 	U NEWS (1) 1:00J 0 FOR OUR TIMES 	World Lightweight Champion. 	examination of the penal sys- 	 7:25 	 4 DAYS OF OUR LIVES Considering how the teams are ranked scholastic competition Is even tougher," one of our teams ranked number one in 
School Menu 

(D 0 FIRST 	BAPTIST 	ship bout between Ernesto 	tem is dramatically re-created 	0 4 TODAY IN FLORIDA 	5 0 THE YOUNG AND THE 7:00 CHURCH 	 Espana and Hilmer Kenty from 	4 (10) MASTERPIECE THE. 	0 GOOD MORNING 	RESTLESS 

	

pointed out Ruedlinger about the the nation scholastically," added 	
U 11) FLORIDA'S WATCHING 	 (17) MOVIE "Dangerous" 	the Joe Louis Arena in Detroit 	ATRE "The Duchess Of Duke 	FLORIDA 	 7 0 ALL MY CHILDREN 

through Pop Warner that's quite an rankings. 	 Ruedlinger. 	 SPECIAL 	 (1935) Bette Davis, Franchot accomplishment. , ~. 	, . 	.. ,,, 	.. 	 1; . 

	

le-tc 	 "The entire team has to have a pretty 	"We try to stress the importance of 	
- (5)0 HEE HAW 	 MONDAY, MARCH 3 	 Juice Bar 	 Tone A young architect comes 	

24 (10) ECHOES OF SILVER 	Charlie's memorial service and 	 7:30 

	

4:00 	 Street II" Louisa attends 	 Ii (35)35 LIVE . 	
. 	

I 	
jo~

. J I .1 	I PPAAZ401 	-1 	. 	$.If*,. 	In each division of play it's the team good grade average to be ranked, this education as well as athletics I 
 

n our 	 ELEMENTARY SCHOOt,S 	 to the rescue of an egocentric , 	 - 	' 	 .. 	 . 	 . 	 . 	...,. 	. scholastic grade average, not the team's year every squad in the top ten all had 	progrwn." 	 (35) SANFORD AND SON 	 Fish 	 SENIOR HIGH 	 actress who turned to alcohol 	
of H.A W labor as well as his 	problem which Could affect her 	0 GOOD 	MOR NI NO 	0 4' THE DOCTORS ,' 	

."• 

(B 0 LAWRENCE WELK 	 Milk or Shake 	 E) 14' TODAY The life and second marriage 	is brought face to face with a 	 2:00 
-',-' • 	.'- L.  

	

- -' ' 	.: 	 ;'.s. s, ., s .., ,, 	 ,: 	 "",' 	
: '.,. 	 J(10) LIVE FROM THE 	 CheeseGrits 	 ChiliDog 	 rise and fall as a Colorado sil. 	whole way of life (Part 12 of 	AMERICA 	 0 AS THE WORLD 

after suffering setbacks. 

11:00 	 ver magnate are chronicled. (R) 	16) 	 ! (35)BULLWINKLE 	 TURNS 
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. 	 GRAND OLE OPRY 	 Green Beans 	 Cheeseburger 	
S)0THEwANDyOu 	 (17) MOVIE 	'Critic's 	 9:30 	 8:00 	

)H35)GOMER PYLE 
The Fast Seminole Silver Lions, coached by Ed 	Willis, Jeff Whipple, 	

. 	I 	 . 	 I - 	 I f 0 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 

	

7:30 
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 Cole 	 Cold Sub 	

(35)THEJETSONS 	 Choice" (1963) 	 LSJ 0 THE JEFFERSONS 	SO CAPTAIN KANGAROO Lombardi and Riley Crowley are: 	 James Bradley, William Wynn, Tim Lawrence, 

11 	
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Robert Kerr, Mark Rafford. 

	 ________ 	 Baked Beans 

Lee Boots, John Quintana, James Watson, Jay 	Chris Williams, Daryl Coll ns, Tim Gordon, 	
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I
8:00 	 ' Roll 	 Corn 	 'Here Comes The Bride" A 	c 0 WIDE WORLD OF 	 .24 (10)OvER EASY 	 12, (17) NEWS 

d-V (35) JIMMY SWAGGART 
0@CHIPS 	 Milk 	 Toss 	 friend arranges for Carmen 	SPORTS 	 10:00 	 l (17)LUCYSHOW 	 2:30 
(53 0 THE CHISHOLMS Robey, Tom Dean, David Hart, Richard Jones, Cecongle Bradwell,Tim Ward, Tom Bradley, 

	

MIDDLE scnooi.s 	 Juice Bar 	 and her boyfriend to elope. (RI 	,g (10) POMPEII "Frozen In 	0 TRAPPER JOHN, M.D. 	
8:25 	 4' ANOTHER WORLD Mike .Jones, Tony Cardenas, Richard Brown, Tim 	Isaac Williams, Michael I)ebose. . 0. . 	,...- '. 	, 	Im .* 	r 	 k 	 DO ONE IN A MILLION 	

Fish 	 Milk or Shake 	 11:30 	 Fire" Some of the artifacts 	A young man applying for a job 
lID (35) MAUDE Vivian meets 	 Barbecue 	 EXPRESS 	 (5) 0 FACE THE NATION 	from the Pompeii exhibit at the 	at the hospital announces that 	3' TODAY IN FLORIDA 	1.1 (35)1 DREAM OF JEANNIE 
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a wall of defiance when Arthur 	
Cheese Grits 	 chill Dog 	 C!J U BILL DANCE OUT. 	Boston Museum of Fine Arts 	he is Trapper's son 	 U GOOD 	MORNING 	.12 (17) THE GIGGLESNOR1 . 1. 

FLORIDA 	 HOTEL refuses to tell her about his DOORS 	 are presented by Alexander 	 11:00 
financial woes. 	 Green Beans 	 Cheeseburger 	

(11) (35) MOVIE "Abbott And 	Scourby. (R) 	 U () ii) 0 (-fl 0 NEWS 	 8:30 	 3:00 
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I ______ 	
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10:00 	 Barbecue 	 Green Beans 	 The Sun" (196 1) Sidney Poitier, 	III) (1 7) WRESTLING 	
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U @3 PINK LADY Comedian 	 French Fries 	 Cole Slaw 	 Claudia McNeil. Based on the 	 __________________________ 
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• 	. ': 	 Jeff Altman. theJapanesesing. 	
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ing duo Pink Lady and their 	
Fresh Fruit 	 Cookie 	 Attempting to break away from 	0 4,) NBC NEWS 	 MORNING 	 930 	 it : (35) BUGS BUNNY AND guests Blondie, Bert Parks and 

' 	i ft. 	

-*• i' 	 • ' 	 ' ' 	' 	' 	 - ' 	. --' 	- 	' 	 Sherman Hemsley present an 	 Milk or Shake 	 Rolls 	
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former backwoods hunter 	 Ground Beef 	 Spaghetti 

rs. Choice) 	 Mini Steak Sub 	 0 @3 MEET THE PRESS 	0 @3 DISNEY'S WONDER. 	STYLE (FRI) 	
10:00 	 (TUE) 

	

and Pete Kelting are: 	 Preston Poag, Bob Schaffer, Robbie Shakar, Pat The Woodlands Cowboys are: 	 Kohlmeyer, Shane Letterio, Malt Messina, Flip 	','(Arthur Hill) team up to solve
(Chad Everett) and an attorney 
	 Buttered Rice 	 Taco 	 4) 0 BLACK AWARENESS 	FUL WORLD "The Monkey's 	 5:30 	 a i,41 CARD SHARKS 	 5 0 HOGAN'S HEROES 
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lID (35) MOVIE "The Cat" (C) 	(II) (35) FLIPPER "Danger" 	

0 @3 PORTER WAGONER 	FRI) 
	MrOkOrmatmaN , 	 ',. 	 .. '' 	 . 	 -' 

0 

may be delayed due to pIoge . - 	1"-L 	
EXPRESS.. 	 Garner, A young boy, lost in 	cHAaI.Es DARWIN After a 	(4,) NASHVILLE ,9 me" - 	 10:55 Golden St. 	20 47 .299 27', 	East 	 . 	 I2fhrac.-7-16O 	Robinson*Robinson, Macy (5). frftters: "Pro Hockey 	 Friday's Results 	Brown IS, Harvard 76 	 7 Good Bye Dallas 12.40 5,60 1,20 Sanford - Porzig HR. 	 _____ 

breaks. 	 - BUttered moe 	" 	MIni6teikS ' 	 the' mountains, befriends a 	live-year voyage around the 	ROAD(WED) 	 0 CBS NEWS 	 Ij'I/%ZA 1iWiJi)iu. 
_____

I 	 10-30 
	 T$CO'!J, 	 wildcat which becomes his 	world. Darwin returns to 	(j) THE WILBURN BROTH- 	 11:00 

Boston 110, Golden St. 99 	 Cornell 67, Princeton 47 	 2 HighfalutIn 	 620 4.20 Davis 2.3, HR. 3 RBI Abney HR. 2  

	

NHL Standings 	 PhIla 104, Denver 103 	 Columbia 55, Penn 51, of 	6 Elusive 	 520 RBI; Oviedo - Odasz 2.3, HR. 3 7 9Z 322 7O2 Atlanta Ill. Cleve 103 	 Mansfield 94. Kutztown 72 	Q(.7) 393; (7.7) 69.90; 1(7- 	BI. Records: Sanford 6-4, Oviedo 	 _____ 

(Il)(35) THE ROAD TO MOS-' 	 Peai&C.rrots 	 French Fries 	 Protector,(2Hrs,) 	 Shrewsbury where he begins ,o 	ERS(THU) 	 0@)HIGHROLLERS 	
ALLSHQWS 

	

COW Athletes Include 400- 	 Fruit 	 Cole Slaw 	 $ (10) WASHINGTON WEEK 	develop his theory of natural 	
0 @3 COUNTRY ROADS (FRI) 	(5)0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT  

	

By United Press International 	
Detroit 137, N.J. 12$, of 	N.J. Tech 95. Concordia 61 	26) 556.00; Time 44:60 	 17.

Patrick Division 	 Kan City 96, San Diego 93 	Norwich 55, Coast Guard SO 	Attendance- 4591; Handle- 	BISMIS Moore 6, Seebreeto 3 	 .. 	
I  Campbell Conference  .'meter runner Billy Mullins; long 	 Rolls 	 Fresh 	 It'd REVIEW (R) 	 selection. (Part 601 7 	 (5)0 HEALTH FIELD 	 (1)0 LAVERNE & SHIRLEY 	LI.AzAj") 2: 10 

,. 

_____________________ 	
,,Jmper Joni Anderson and her 	 Milk oiShake 	 l4ltlkorShake 	 1:30 	 12(17) NASHVILLE ON THE 	(?) O SUNRISE 	 (A) 

	

I. T 	Milw 126. Los Ang 117. of 	Rochester 76, Alfred 74 	356.031. 	 BishopMoore 010 012 2-S 7 2 	 _______ 	 __________ %
__________ 	oach Chuck DeBus: the Brit. 	

SENIOR HIGH 	 FRIDAY, MARCH 7 	 0 GOLF "Mike Douglas 	ROAD Guest: Lazy B. Wran. 	
(1111 (17) LISTEN (MON) Phila 	 14 	96 	

Utah 91. Portland $7 	 St,T.Aqulnas 55, Mnlitnvl 41 	
Seabreeze 	2)0 OIl 0-3 4 S  '-Ish shooting team: the Amen- Seattle 1OL Chicago 101 	Waynesbg $0, Ind. Pa, 63 	 _____________________________ _ 	 Classic" 	 glers. 	

(9 17) WORLD AT LARGE 	 1130 	 MOUNTAIN FAMILY NY Rangers 	29 25 9 67 	
Saturday's Qain. 	 Westminster 75, Ashland 66 	Tennis 	Shaver and Paquette; Base and 

	

I 	 I 	 ers Paul Schockemoehle and 	. 	 Oven Fried Chicken 
can water polo team; and rid- 	 Ground Beef 	ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS 	

(7)0 TONY BROWN'S JOUR- 	 7:30 I Mgrs. Choice) 	 NAL "Blacks And Jews" (THU) 	 0C4'i WHEEL OF FORTUNE 	ROBINSON 	° NY Islanders 	29 25 S 66 

	

Sunday's Comes 	South 	 FRIDAY'S RESULTS 	Paquette 3.4. 2 R D 1; Fadem 2.4, 2 	 0-1 (35) FROM THE BLACK 	 6:10 	
1) 0 FAMILY FEUD 

i1 	

' 	 Michael Matz. 	 Hamburger 	 Whipped Potatoes 	(8 (10) WALL $TREET WEEK 	PERSPECTIVE 	
(li) (17) WORLD AT LARGE 	 AFTERNOON 	 __________ 

Atlanta 	26 24 11 	63 	New Jersey at New York 	Yale 53, Dartmouth 31 	 Klindt. HItters: Bishop Moore - 
i Washington 	19 33 10 4$ 	

Detroit at Boston, aft. 	 Alcorn SI, 116, Southern 92 	 COLLEGE 	 RBI: Seabreeze - Rose 2'4, 	 ~ PLAZA____________ :1 	 (10) LIVE FROM THE 	 Sloppy Joe 	 PCU& Carrots 	 "Technical Talk" Guest: Walter 	(12)(17) PORTER WAGONER 	(WED) 	 12:00 	 A woa SERIES OF LAFS 

	

Smythe Divisioo 	
New York at New .Jrsy, aft. 	Grambling 54, Jacksn St. 77 	 MEN 	 Records: Bishop Moore 3.1, 

	

W L I 
	Y:45 9:30 

Pis. Seabreec. 3-2, Golden St. at Phlla, aft. 	Midwest 	 UCF,Jacksøviile2 
GRAND OLE OPRY 	 Buttered Rice 	 Jeio 	 R. Deemer, senior vice presi- 	

8 00 	 6:30 	 0 (42 CHAIN REACTION 	 SQUEEZE PLAY 

	

11:00 	 Itoh 	 dent, Putnam Companies, Inc. Chicago 	27 2114 	6 	
Indiana at Washington, aft, 	Dubuque 37, Buena Vista 17 	Sin,Ias: Lucci d. Burke 6-7, 7-4, 	 , ill II' 	'______ 

St. Louis 	77 25 10 	64 (5) 0 ARC HIE BUNKER'S 	0 (14) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	($30 (DO NEWS 

	

0(14)(S)0(DONEWS 	 Peas&Carrots' 	MIDDLESCROOLS 	(R) 	
PLACE 

 I I 	 I 	(9 (17) COLLEGE BASKET. 	 Toss Salad 	 Oven Med Chicken 	 2:00 	 CD 0 TENSPEED 	AND 	
(S)OEDALLEN 	 (I if (35)lLOVELUCY 

it 
Edmonton 	20 32 12 57 	Denver at Atlanta, aft, 	Marquette 70, Air Force 	6.4: LangIll d. WrIght 6-1, 7.4, 4; Transactions 

	
" 	' 	" 	

I. 

'S 	'\ 

Vancouver 	19 nil 	49 	Kan City at Houston, aft. 	Moorhed St. $3, Winona 7$ 	Chase d. Poster 6-4, 6-1: Palmer 
Colorado 	16 3510 42 	10) EDUCATIONAL PRO. 	MOVI BALL "SEC Championship" 	 Fruit 	 Barbecue 	 (DO THE SUPERSTARS 	BROWN SHOE 	 GRAMMING  Winnipeg 	15 4010 	40 	Los Ang at Phoenix, aft. 	West 	 Mans 6.2.6.0; Stauble d. Russell 6- By United Press International 

Cleve at San Antonio, aft, 	Wartburg 67, Loras 	 U) d. Krass 64, 6-0; Chappell d. 	 ' 	/ 	: 	", ' -  
The women superstars are lea- 	

111,1 35) DAY OF DISCOVERY 	
6:45 	

1,22 (17) LOVE, AMERICAN 	"' "i: S i.' ':' 

	

Norris Division 	 _____ 	 _______________________ 

	

11:15 	 P011s 	 Whipped Potatoes 	
tured taking part in a series of 	

10 THE VOYAGE OF 	
(1O)A.M. WEATHER 	

STYLE (MON-WED, FRI) 	
UNDAY Per 

____
1. 

_________ 	 (DO THE IRAN CRISIS: 	 Milk orShake 	 Peas& Carrots 	 athletic events (from Freeport 	
CHARLES DARWIN Darwin 	 6:55 	 1122 (17) MOVIE (CONT'D) 

	

W L T PIS. 	 ___________ 
Utah at Seattle, aft. 	

Dog Racing 	
Langill.Satuble 6.4, 4.1; Lucci- 	Cincinnati - Signed pitcher 

	

_________ 	 AMERICA HELD HOSTAGE A 	 EXPRESS 	 Togs 	 in the Bahamas). 	
reluctantly publishes his "The 	(DO GOOD MORNING 	(THU) 

Mllw at San Diego, alt. 	 Doubles: Porter-Wright (J) d. 	Nasebatl 	 . '-,: _____ 	______________________ 

Montreal 	3520 S 	75 	 _____ Chappel d. Palmer-Mons 6.2, 4-0; Frank Pastore, 
L 	Person 

I,* I 

	

~4 

	

Wales Conference 	 Chicago at Portland, aft, 	Pepperdine 90, St. Mary's 77 	2, 6-0. 	 Friday 	

. 	

' 	" ' 	' — 

:I( Aff I 11
look at the latest occurrences 	 Hamburger 	 Jello 	 2 (10) TENNIS "U.S. Nation- 	Origi.i Of Species By Means ot 	FLORIDA 	

12:15 Pittsburgh 	23 2211 	Si 	 At Sanferd.Orlands 	6. Records: UCF 11.1. 	 Fred Howard and Randy Scar.  
in Iran, 	

Sloppy Joe 	 81 Indoor Championships" 	
Natural Selection" on Novem- 	 7:00 	 (122 (17) LOVE, AMERICAN 

Los Angeles 	25 20 9 39 
College 	

ChaseKrass d. RussellDeal 6.2, 7. 	Chicago (AL) - Signed pitchers 

	

I 	.@, . 	'If 	 1 	 11:30 	 Tator Tots 	 Milk or Shake 	 Coverage of the finals of this 

 

Defrolt 	 Singles: Laturs d. Morley 6.2, 6. 	 V 	# 	
4 	

~ 	I 	
I , 	 ber 24. 1859 after hearing that 

 0 MOVIE "The Ballad Of 

Hartford 	32 77)2 	36 	 Friday's Results 	 PITt, St. Loss 	 bery. sot 
6 T TODAY 	 STYLE (THU) 

	

Adams Division 	 ftske"ll 	 _____ 	 ____ 7CSurfer 	 1.7o lAO 3.40 7 Haynie d. Rockefeller 6-0, 41; Preston Hanna, 	 _____ 	 _ _____ 

	

____ 	

I 	
0 (1) SATURDAY NIGHT 	 Toss Salad 	 SENIOR HIGH 	 $250,000 tournament from the 	

Alfred Russel Wallace Is about 	(.5)0 MORNING NEWS 	 12:30 	 ;:o N. DALLAS 40 

	

W L I PIS. 	By United Press International 	fl• 	 5,20 3,40 Hall d. Zerbe 6.1, 6-0; CovIe d. 	Pittsburgh - Reached an 	 _______ 
Racquet Club in Memphis, 	

to publish a similar theory. 	çj 	GOOD MORNING 	0 @3 NEWS 	 , FOUL PLAY 

LIVE 	
Fresh I"rait 	 Oven Fried Chicken 	 Tennessee, 	

(Part 7 of 7) 	 AMERICA 	
$30 SEARCH FOR TOMOR. 	— 

Buffalo 	39 16 9 	Friday 	 4 Tally AIIle 	 3.40 VanHaaster,n 6-0, 6'O; Deslongco agreement on a multi-year con- 
Cable Hogue" (C) (1970) Jason 	 Milk or Shake 	 Barbecue 	

2:30 	 ff,2 (17) ENERGY: WHAT MAT- 	(U) (35) SHAZAM (MON) 
Boston 	 36 17 	 Atlantic Coast Cant, 	 Q (37) 3961; y (774) 391.25; d. Laulhn6-0, 6-0; Mosad, Lowry 6- tract with relief pitcher Kent 

Robards, Stella Stevens. A 	WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5 	 pped otatoes 	
l2((17) MOVIE "Cry Danger" 	TERS UflS Minnesota 	29 2012 	10 	 ., 	•, 	• 	Time 31:4). 	 01 6-0. 	 Tekulve. 

Toronto 	27 31 4 	Duke 7N.Carolina 6 	 lad race.-S-16, 	 Doubles: Haynle.Latura d. 	Montreal - Signed pitcher Hal 

______ 	II 	

doned by his partners sets up a 	 Franks 	 Togs Salad 	 Fleming, An ax-con returns to 	 8:30 

	

Fridays Results 	 LSU 73, Alabama 66 	 6 Tampy 	 3,00 3.00 Hall d. Rockefeller.VanHaastei.n 	BaltImorS - Signed pitchers 	 , .,, 

	 (1951) Dick Powell. Rhonda Quebec 	 Uv"wastorn C081. 	 2J.Johnson 	11.00 5.00 3.00 MOrl*Y-Z@rbf 6.2, 6.1; Jackson. Dues and outfielder Bob Pete. 	 . % . 11k,
- 	 prosperous way station and 	 Baked Beaoi 	 Jelin 	 avenge his wrongful imprison- 	0 ONE DAY AT A TIME 

Hartford 3, St. Louis 0 	 Kentucky 70, Mississippi 61 	Spider LaRu 	 340 47, 4.7; ZedanAdams d, Leuihn- Sammy Stewart and Larry Jones 	 - ., •' 	 c, 	 ' 	 plots revenge. (2 Hrs, 15 Mins,) 	
Toss Salad 	 Rolls 	 merit. 	 (11) (35) JERRY FALWELL 

Buffalo 4, Edmonton 2 	 oil Eight COflI. 	 4-4) 959.00, DD (*2) U.S5, Time 	 HIGH SCHOOL 	. 	Rayford. 	 . 	 .' .' 	 ,• . 	 __ 	
I 	 AWARDS Debbie Reynolds 	 Juice 	 MilkorShake 	 3:00 	 9:00 

Vancver 3, Wlnnipg 3, Il, 	 0(2.6) 27.40; P (7.6) 79.50; 1 u- Lowry 6.3, 4-1. 	 and Infielder-catcher Floyd 	 , 	
l 	

' 	 (7) 0 GOLDEN 	GLOBE 

	

Saturday's Games 	Kansas St. 60, Nebraska 59 	313$. 	 . 	 BOYS 	 Feetlall 	 '. . 	 . ' 

	 and Glen Campbell host this 	 Milk 	 EXPRESS 	 0(4) BAY HILL GOLF CLAS- 	0(3) MOVIE "The Aliens Are Los Mg at Boston. aft. 	Kansas 00, Missouri 7I 	 3rdrace-S-1SM 	, 	 ColeaialLkissimm..i 	Cleveland - Signed offensIve   
Detroit at NY Islanders 	PCAA Cliii. 	 aA.nlng 	35.00 13.60 3.60 d Singles: $olo (C) d. Tictial 5.0, lineman Gary Evans and delia. 	 ,, 	 '4'. 	 ,-,. 	

year's awards ceremonies 	MIDDLESCHOOLS 	Barbecue on 	 Coming" 

PhIladelphia at Toronto 	San Jose St. 94, Utah St. ii 	iDuky 	 3.20 7.40 Wenqness (K) d. Chipenik 1-7; slve back Steve McCoy. honoring outstanding parlor- 	 Chili Dog 	 Cold Sub . 	• 
Colorado at Atlanta 	 S•wffiwnt Cliii. 	 3 RN's Fern 	 3.00 HIng.l(C)d. Perez 53; Stone (C) 	CeIlege 	

' 	 \ j\ 	' 	

mances and accomplishments 	 uirger Tatar 
.5 Washington at Montreal 	Texas AIM 61, Texas Tech $1 	Q (7) 	P (4.7) y (47) d. Miller $2: Norton (K) d. Romer 	Niagara - Dismissed basketball -. 	.. 	 in the areas of movies and tele- 	

Bled Beans 	 Toss Salad Hartford at St. Louis 	 Arkansas 61, Texas 63 	 321.00, Time fill. 	 I-i. 	 ' 	 Coach Dan Raskin and named vision. Chicago at Minnesota 	 Metre Coat. 	 Doubles: Solo'McCormlck (K) Assistant Coach Pete Lonergan to 	 i I ;11¼4' III 	 ([1) (35) MOVIE "Foreign 	 Corn 	 FitIb Fruit 
Vancouver at Edmonton 	Louisville $4, Memphis St. 65 	 4th race-S-IS D 	d. Pichal-Wangn,ss 13: Cheponik. succeed him. 	 s I \ 

_ rw1 9 fl 

	

Sunday's Games 	Fla. St. 79, Clncl at, 	 I Lake Gun 	11.00 10.40 510 Stone (C) d. MiIIir.l4orton S-S. 	Women's lashet*all Isagos 	
I 	

, 	 Correspondent" (61W) (1940) 
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 Winnipeg, aft. 	W. VIrginia 32, Rutgers 44 	I Be Room 	 1.50 	 locker on waiver's. 	 I 	' 	- 	
6. 	
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ngers 	Villanova 72, Pittsburgh 59 	Q(14)97.SIi P (ll) 291,35,  0. T 	Baseball . 	 Heck,1 	
11 I 	.  

	

eal at Phlladilohla 	Iii last Coal. 	 1-1) 1717.21; Time 31:11, 	 WinnInan 

 Salad 	 Milk or Shake 

NY lslndrs at Pittsbgh. aft. 	Eastern Cent. 	 SH's Sparkplug 	15,30 11.40 	 San Francisco - Placed Gerry 
Chicago at Directed by Alfred Hitchcock. 

Montr 
Colorado at Washington 	Georgetown 76, St John's os 	 Sthr$ce-tsC wo. 	 ; 	' 	 J 'ir-ii--- 	 ' 
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LOS Angeles at Quebec 	 Southern Coal. 	 I Manatee HalVe 	1,40 3.50 	' 	FRIDAY'S RESULTS 	NY slald5$ - Signed U.S. 

	

Buffalo at MInnesota 	 Furman 91 E. Tennessee ii 	Lisa Lou 	 11.11110 	 COLLIGI 
. 	 Olympian Ken Morrow to a multi. 

Marshall 91, Appy St. 74 	0(1-I) 273$; P (0-1) 75,60, y. 	FioridaLVata State 4 
East Coast Coat 	 1.3) 49.61; Tlmei 31:3*. 	 Val. St. 	50 50 112-I W I 

St. Jee, 76, Bucknell 71 	 Sm race-lilA 	Florida 	104"  5k-S Pro Bask.tball 	LaSalle 70, Lafayette 62 	Memory Bent , 12.60 4.00 3.00 

_ 	 A1111 
MIdwest'ii City Coat, 	 60 2-40 	Wall and Turf: Great, Mc. 

	

NBA StIadIS 	 Evansville ID, Butler 67 	Pantheon 	 C1elIws (9), Mejor (v) and Car. 
By United Press lnterngtissat 	i*. City 102, *avler 0. 93 	0(0-1)11.31; P 114) 05.40; 1(1' diorI; Hitters 

- Valdseta State; 
Eastern aoace 	III Shy Ciii. 	 44) 316.41; Time 3110 	 Sanchez 24 21, 000inrsa *4 

	

Aftailk Division 	 Vr' St , 	 70 	 7181: FlorIda: McGraw 2-4 $1, 
W I. Pd. OS 	

M
u. fdft 53 
me' 	Min 	o 	8.00 

7th race-aiR 
14,60 	Lomb.raozzi I.I. SOW 2.4, II 

BoSton 	41 15 .766 - 	 T, M :--t• 	 300 Ral; Records: Florida 41, lBIackJack Phil 	17.10 0.00 
PhIla 	4117 .735 1½ 	CIflhfISflt 01 	Am 	

1 Unmatchable 	 6.00 Valdosta state I.I. 
New York 	32 33 fl2 17½ NCAA OWLII No~ 013.1)111,01; P 17.11 *11.71; T 	 sonLUCPI 
Welmgtn 	3'P 35 .433 30 	E. Ill. 71, Wright It, 63 	 (7.1-I) 1113.41; Time 31.93. 	N~ 	In 52$ 50-3 7 5 

.1110"yNew ersy 	.77 39 AN 23 	N.H. Coll 90, Qalimlptac 59 	 - om race-S-ISA 	UCP . 	 III NI 50-2 6 5 

	

1C.strsl Divosuoa 	Nicholls St. 7*. Jesnyl 76 	lBostànMandy 	3,20 2.60 210 	Borgesana, Costigan (9) and 91 I. Pd. SB N. Ala. N, Ct) Me. 11.11 	7 RossporI 	 $-10 4.40 iaisekl; NadpsI and HawkIN, Atlanta 	40 36 .50 - 	 N. 661110. 93 lnd.P.Vvns 53 	lPersudMs 	 410 Hi$fors; letsan - $taisu 1.0, San Anton 	33 33 .50 7 	SprinStleldtl, Bryant l$' 	 0I$-1114.01p113-11111I911111:y1111. HR; MQuIIgnI-1,UCF'-Fe" 
Houston 	33 33 .100 7 	NCAA Diva. III Rtg'is 	741 114.41, 11*. 31.93. 	 7.3; Wattle HI, Pickaft 04 ,( Indiana 	31 31 410 9 	*mrigtw N Ursinus 71 	 t*rac-$46$ 	Recordist Stoma I.I. UCE 4.3. ' Clivshnd 	34 4 .353 II 	Augiatana 76, C IOwa 74 	SWright Glass Top 9104.11 340 	JUNIOR COU.ISI Detroit 	15 10 .131 244 Clark OS,$Stern$t.1I 	 3QCso" 	fAit 940 	IIIISShSISLVatSStIII Western 0"118 it 	Elmira 41, Hamilton 64 	 IStesAlug 	 SM Vte.c$s 	01510 Ill-I 9 'S MWDlvioiss 	. 	 Lanl4.d,.Ya.73.Frmrglm63 	Q(l-1)2I1S)Pt$.1)III,OS,T(1. NUlsar 	50 lot Sl-1 

11 
I I 91 L Pei. OS Worst Peek 91, Ripen 73 	 24) 40035, TiasII.S*, 

Ken City 	41 27 .003 - 	 .0. Nr*II ft Calvin W 701 	 50 race-lilA 	 D'AssuIies and Laps:; kelly. 
MiIwouk. 	39 39 .171 3 	uT 13. PlaltebergilU 	 lBos$on5hirry 41-029A340 NIVaFO's (0) liSt AMC Geii,e 
Denver 	*1 13 .373 15½ Upsala 756 Wash 1, Lee 70 	'1Sansun 	 1740740 "WW - V&hncioi KetlI U 31$), 
ChICW 	33 14 .313 1114 Wlflinbert4,WabaslM 	l Dave Hanhsn ' 	

410 Hffl$hSi'SWI 15055 24 IRSII 
Utah 	 2)4.7 70' II 	WAll 01SMI$19 	. 	 0(14)11110; P (4-I) $1.11;? 11w101 	Valr'ncla 	I.I. 

	

raciflc Division 	Md.-E.$. $3. $prrg Grdn 74 	(4.1.3) 2319.15; Time 31:11 	Hillskr'iiI 154 

San Diego 	3) 37 .116 17 	R. Msatms$4, Tufts 54 	 O(3-4)4L41:P(43)lI31S:Y(4- 	Nadefl and Spain: Nrit**, 

91 L Pd. 01 Radlorll It, la. It. 76 	 Ilthrace-$-16C 	 WISH SCHOOL 
Los Anq 	17 11.111 - 	 UCAC Dlvi. II $ III 	 iMinsOla 11.1111 Jill.. *1.00610310 	$aIordli3Ovladot 
Seattle 	17 30 .701 ½ aspa.pis 

. 	 35utrs 	 4.11 4A saate 	5* M-11s 
Phoenix 	13 24 342 41 Asswnpll SI Amherst 6* 	6$wuningketly 	 410 OvIsdo 	105*- 4 4 1 
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Legal Notice 	Legal Notice — 
	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	 I 	18—Igeip wanted 	I8-P wanted 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	 CLASSIFIED ADS 	art time piece work. weoster • 	
RN or LPN, 4 to 12 part time. 
Apply in person SaflIord NursinG 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 America'sfor,mostdJdary 	& Co'valesert Center, 930 
PROBATE DIVISION 	 THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 	RESOLUTION NO. 373 	NotIce is hereby given that , am 	Seminole 	OrlQndO - Winter Pork 	company needs home workers 	Mellcnville. 
File Number I0.S7.CP 	 CIRCUIT IN AND 	FOR 	A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY 	 in business at 	 to update local mailing IIts. __________— -- - 

Division 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. OF ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, West 1st St.. Sanford , Seminoie 	322-2611 	 831-9993 	 All ages, experience un. 24-8usiness 	portunities 
IN RE: ESTATE OF 	 IN RE: The Marrleq, Of: 	 FLORIDA. PROVIDING FOR County, Florida under theljc. 	 necessary. Send name, ad. 	...___-- - 	 - 

dress, phone number to — ALAN WESLEY SMITH 	 VIVIAN H. JOHNSON, wtfe, 	CONSTRUCTION OF GRADING, titious name of LAKE VIEW 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 	 Webster, 	5th Ave., Suite Deceased 	 Petitioner, DRAINAGE, CURB AND PAy. MOTORS, and that I Intend to 
1101.263.1, New York, NY 	DEALERSHIPS NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION VS 	 ING SERVING CERTAIN PRO. register said name with the Clerk 	

HOURS 	time 	 C liii 
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING WILLIAM 	1. 	JOHNSON, PERTIES ABUTTING NEW. of the Circuit Court, Seminole 	 ______________________ 3 consecutive times 	3k a Ins CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS Husband, 	 BURYPORT AVENUE FROM County, Florida in accordance 	00 A M 	s io P M 	lconseculive times 	36c a 	Earn extra money at home. 	Leading U S GOVERNMENT 

AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 	 Respondent, THE NORTH RIGHT.OF.WAY with the Provisions of the F 
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS 	NOTICETODEFEND 	LINEOFBAYW000STREETTO titious Name Statutes, To.W: 	MONDAY thru IRIDAY 	 Good pay. Easy work. No 	REGISTERED Nationally 

experience necessary. Start 	Advertised, popular priced 
INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: 	TO: 	 THE SOUTH RIGHTOF WAY Stiøn 865,09 Florida Statutes 	SATURDAY 9 Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 	 immediately. Send name and 	water purification mfg. is now YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 	WILLIAM L. JOHNSON 	LINE OF FERN STREET IN THE 1957. 	 address to BW.EH P.O. Box 	selecting local dealers in this 
NOTIFIED that the ad. 	(address unknown) 	 CITY 	OF 	ALTAMONTE 	Sig. Sanford J. Gould 
ministratiofloftheestateof ALAN 	 SPRINGS, FLORIDA, AND Publish March 2,9, 16, 23, 1980 	 DEADLINES 	. 	 732 Orlando, Fl. fl. 	area. 

WESLEY SMITH, deceased, File 	laSt known address 	 PROVIDING FOR THE ASSESS. DET-li 	 Planning Assistant for Federally 	FANTASTIC GROWTH OP' 
Numbereo.57.CP,ispendingintp* 	783-425 Wilson Avenue 	 MENT OF A PORTION OF THE 	 -- 	 Noon The Doy Before Publicotion 	funded youth project in 	PORTUNITY!0flFu0F'P 
Circuit Court for Seminole County, 	Cocoa Beach, Florida 	 COSTS THEREOF AGAINST THE 
Florida, Probate Division, the 	YOU ARE HEREBY notified ABUTTING PROPERTY OW 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	

Seminole Co. Knowledge of 	time, Man woman. 

addressof which is P.O. Drawer C, that VIVIAN H. JOHNSON has ERS SPECIALLY BENEFITING 	Notice is hereby given that i am 	 Sundoy - Noon Fridcj 	 statistical evaluation technics, 
planning and or Social 5cr. 	Low investment starting at 

Sanford, FL 37771. The personal filed a Petition for Dissolution of 	BY SUCH IMPROVEMENTS, 	engaged in business at RI 4 BOX 	 vices background preferred. A 	$2836, secured by inventory. 
representative of the estate is Marriage in the Circuit Court of 	WHEREAS, the City Co 	187, SUNSET DR., LONGW000, I 	 great learning experience, 	nets high return. For local 
SHARON G. SMITH, whose ad. Seminole County. Florida and you mission of the City of Altamon?e FL., Seminole County, Florida _____________________________ ___________________________ 	 Salary $9,000 plus fringe. Send 	interview write & enclose 
dress is 805 OrchId Avenue, . are required to serve a copy of Springs, Florida, deems it ad. under the fictitious name 	-----------______________ - 	 currentresumetop.O. Box 19. 	phone number or call collect, 
Casselberry, FL 32707. The name your written defenses, if any, on .1. visabte to construct gradin 	ORANGE GLASS & MIRROR CO., 	1—Card of Thanks 	18—Help Wanted 	Sanford, Fl. 3277). Resume 	WATERCO Industries, 4811 
and address of the personal CHRISTOPHER RAY. Post Office drainage, curb and paving in that and that I intend to register said ---. 	 deadline March 10, 19*0. 	 N.E. 12th Ave.. Ft. LauderS 
representative's attorney are set Box 2575, Sanford, Florida 32771 portion of Newburyport Avenue name with the Clerk of the Circuit 	

THE 	 NEED 	 MUFFLER IMAN (1) 	
dole, Fl. 33334(305.7720020) 

forth below, 	 and file the original with the Clerk 	from the north right.of way line of Court, Seminole County, Florida in 	 ___________ 	 _______ 

	

All persons having claims or of the abovestyled Court on or Baywood Street to the South right, accordance with the provl%ioflS of 	ALLEN McKELVEY 	IMMEDIATELY 	 BRAKE & 	
Outstanding Opportunity 

demands against the estate are before the 12th day of March, 19*0, 	of-way line of Fern Street, 	the Fictitious Name Statutes, To To Earn required, WITHI N THREE othejse a Default arid Ultimate distanceof approximately 610 feet Wit: Section 863.09 Florida 	FAMILY WISH TO 	OUTSIDE SOLICITORS 	FRONT END MAN 1) 	 323.407 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF Judgment will be entered against 	WHEREAS, ail improvements Statutes 1957. 	 T H A N K 	0 U R 	 Must have muffler shopexp and 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF youforthereliefdemandedin the Shall be done in compliance with 	Sig. DEAN BLAIR 	 PRECIOUS 	 EARN TOP 	 own tools. A creative, 	 29—Rooms THIS NOTICE, to file wIth the Petition, 	 the plans, specifications and Publish February 10, 17, 24 an 
clerk of the above court a written 	WITNESS my hand and official estimates on file with the Cit March 2, 1980 	

d 	
FR I E N DS 	WHO 	COMMISSIONS 	productive person who can do 

high quality work. Will find 
statement of any claim or demand seal of said Court on Ihis the 6th Clerk of the City of Ailamonte 	 -. - 	H A V E 	S E N T 	HOURS FLEXIBLE 	 good pay, good working 	Sanford Graciotss living. Peis. 
they may have. Each claim must day of February, 19*0. 	 Springs, Florida,whlch said plans, 	 FLOWERS, CARDS 	Call BobLovenbury 	 conditions at Mr. Muffler. 	Weekly&monthlyrates,utiIit 

	

Circulation Manager 	 PaId vacations, Hospitaliza. 	pd. Inquire 500 5. Oak $41.7U3 be inwriting and must jndicatethe 	(SEAL) 	 specifications and estimates 	RESOLUTION NO. 373 	 & LOVE DURING 	EVENING HERALD 	 tion, uniforms. Ph. Carl 333. 
basis for the claim, the name and 	ARTHUR H. BECKWITH. JR. constitute the plans, specifications 	A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY Room for Rent — Private - addressofthecreditororhisagent 	CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT and estimates for all said im. OF ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, 	ALLEN'S ILLNESS; 	 322•2611 	 066 for appointment. 	

Home.LeonardC.Jolly. or attorney, and the amount COURT 	 provements. 	 FLORIDA, FIXING A TIME AND 	ALSO FOR ALL 	 Desk Clerk, 3 tóll shift; Mor. 	 323.7759 claimed. It the claim is not yet 	Seminole County, Florida 	 PlOW, THEREFORE, BE IT PLACE IN WHICH THE OWNERS 	 _____ due, the date when it will become 	5,san E. Tabor, 	 RESOLVED BY THE CITY COM. OF PROPERTY TO BE ASSESS 	PRAYERS, 	CON. 	Groomer, kennel worker, ans. 	fling cashIer, 7 to 3 shIft. Ex. 

	

phone, cust. clerk (1 person), 	perlenced preferred. No. 3Aprtments Unfurnished dueshallbestated. Ifiheclaim 5 	o,t Clerk 	 MISSION OF THE CITY OF ED FOR SPECIAL IMPROVE. 	CERN & HELP. 	MailresumetoBefhjones,Rt 	phone calls, please. Days Inn 	 _________________ contingent or unliquidated, the J. CHRISTOPHER RAY 	 ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, FLOR. MENTS OF NEWBURYPORT 	THANK YOU ALL— I 	3,B0x479,Sanford,Fl.,32711, 	Sanford, nature of the uncertainty shall be Post Office Box 2525 	 IDA, AS FOLLOWS: 	 AVENUE FROM BAYWOOD 	 ________________________ stated. If the claim is secured, the Sanford, Florida 32771 	 That the City Commission of the STREET TO FERN STREET. A 	PEGGY McK ELVEY 	 1 BR—$209 up. Pool. Adults only 

	

Secretary - Sanford Area 	Machinist's helper. Good 	on Lake Ada. Just So. of security shall be described, The 
ATTORNEY FOR PETITIONER City of Altamonte Springs, DISTANCE OF APPROXIMATE. 	&ALLEN MCKELVEY 	

We need an aggressive corn. 	
benefits.Applyinperson. Imi. 	Airport RIvd. on 17-97 in claimant shall delIver sufficient PubIih February 10, 17, 24 and Florida, deems it advisable as a LY 610 FEET, OR ANY OTHER 

	__________________________ north of 434 on 17.92. Richies 	Sanford. 	Call 	323.1670 copies of the claim to the clerk to March 2, 19*0 	 ncessary public improvement to PERSONS 	i NT ER ES TED 	The family of the I 	
patent secretary to work with 

	

ate Mother 	a great sales team. Excellent 	
vw. 	 Mariner's ViIIag. enable the clerk to mail one copy DERSO 

	 construct grading, drainage, curb THEREIN MAY APPEAR AND 
	Margaret Black Jones are 	working conditions. II you are 	Couple wanted to work on Egg 

to each personal representative, 	 and paving in that portion of BE HEARD AS TO THE PRO. 
	extremely grateful for each 	fast and accurate with typing 	Farm. trailer available, A.Z 	Apartments Furnished 

All persons interested In the 	 Newburyport Avenue, lying 
PRIETY AND ADVISABILITY 	act of kindness rendered 	and shorthand, can work with , Poultry Farm, SR 430A 

estate to whom a copy of this 	 between Baywood Street and Fern OF MAKING SUCH IMPROVE. 
	during 	our 	hour 	of 	several departments and meet 	OrangeClty, Fl. 904.715.3*35 	 2 Bedroom Apartment 

NoticeofAdministrationhos been 	 Street, a distance of ap. MENTS, AS TO THE COST 
	bereavement. May God bless 	clientswellin personandov,r 	collect calls. 	 Nopets,carport,$2SOmo, 

mailed are required, WITHIN 	INVITATION TO BID 	proximately 610 feet. 	
THEREOF, THE MANNER OF THREE MONTHS FROM THE 	The Housing Authority of the 	

That all said improvements PAYMENT AND THE AMOUNT 
	 the telephone, Call Janice at 	 269.7377 

DATE 	OF 	THE 	FIRST City of .anford, Florida will shall be done in strict compliance ASSESSED AGAINST EACH 
	

The Family 	321-0320. Immediate opening, 	Exp, mechanIc, must have own PUBLICATION 	OF 	THIS receive bids for modernization tO with the plans and specifications PROPERTY AS IMPROVED. 
	.- ._ _----_ --- 	 excellent salary full benet its, 	tools. 000dbenefits,Sdaywk. 	- 	- 	- - NOTICE, to file any objections CASTLE BREWER COURT 

FLA. and estimates of th, cost of said 	
WHEREAS, the City Corn. 	 4—Personals 	 well established company. 	Apply In person 1 ml. north of 	 31A—(ipIexes they may have that challenges the 	1.1 until 2:00 P.M. on the 12th day improvements now on file In the mission of the City of Attamonte 

	 Equal Opportunity Employer, 	i on 17.92. Richlvs VW. 	 - 	- 

	

validity of the decedent's will, the of March 19*0, at the Ridding office of the City Clerk of the City Springs Florida,did by Resolution 
	Why Be Lonely? Write: "Get A 	 HELP WANTED 	' 	 New 2 BR, lB. W&D hook ups. 

	

qualifications of the personal  Gardens Community Room, 5th of Altamonte Springs, Florida, No. 372 deem it aavisable to im. 
	Mate" Dating Service. All 	IHE CITY OF WINTER 	BOYS & GIRLS 	

range, dishwasher, disposal, 

	

representative, or the venue or Street and Locust Avenue, San. which said plans, specifications prove a portion of Newburyport 
	ages, P.O. Box 6071, Clearwa. 	SPRINGS IS NOW ACCEPT. w.w carpet, uti. rm., C.H&A, 

lurisdiction of the court. 	 ford, Florida, at which time and and estimates are hereby ap- Avenue from Baywood Street to 
	ter, Fl. 335)8. 	 lUG APPLICATIONS FOR 	 $ 	mo. Orlando 656.4414, 295. ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS. AND place all bids will be publicly proved by the City Commission Fern Street, a distance of ap. - 
	

- ---------_ 	GENERAL LABOR P051. 	EARN EXTRA $$ 	67*8 eve. 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED opened and read aloud, 	 and constitutes the plans WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	Proposed forms of contract specifications and estimates o proximately 610 feet, the said 	 5Lcst & Found 	TIONS IN THE PUBLIC 	 -. - ------------- - - 

	

Dateofthefirstpubllcat,onof this  documents, including plans and cost for said proposed im. improvements to include con 	 _____ 	

WORKS 	DEPARTMENT. 

	

Notice of Administration: March specifications, are on file at the provements, and the City Corn. struction of grading,, drainage, 	
BENEFITS, APPLY 100 N. 	 After School 	 32—+buses Unfurnished 2. 19*0 	 Offlceof the Architects. Gutmann. mission of the City of Altamonte curb and paving pursuant to the 	LOST Fern Husky-Shep 21" taIl, 	EDGEMON AVE., WINTER 	Call CIrculation Dept. ------ - 	 — 5: Sharon G. Smith 	 Dragash Associates, Architects, Springs, Florida, does hereby authority of Chapter 170. Florida 	blk wwh chest & toes & brn 	SPRINGS, FL. 32707. 	 Pretty3aR, 1½ 8 As Personal Representative 	Planners, Inc., Sanford Atlantic declare the necessity for , 	Statutes, in the manner as set forth 	legs. Longwood Markham Rd. of the Estate of 	 Bank Building, Suite 400, P.O. construction of grading, drainage, in Resolution No. 372; and 	 area. "TOES". Collar No. 	Exp. appliance salesman; also 	 322•2611 	 Fenced,C.H&A,S3SOmo. 

ALAN WESLEY SMITH 	Drawer 93*, Sanford, Florida, 	curb and paving as described 	WHEREAS, by said Resolution 	3970. 322 0066. 	 dec's helper. Exp. house 	
323-6570 

Deceased 	 Copies of the documents, aforesaid as a necessary public No. 372, the City Clerk was in. 	 wiring only. Apply 	
EVENING HERALD 	

381½ B$3lSmo.$200secdep. ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	drawings and specifications may Improvement. 	 structed to prepare as Assessment 	 LOST - Keys 	 Park. 

	

__________________________ 	

Harold Hall Realty Inc. REPRESENTATIVE: 	 be obtained by deposIting $35.00 	BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: Roll in accordance with the 	in Brown Moose holder 	 REALTOR 323-5174. DRINSON, SMITH & HELLER. 	with Architect for each set of 	That the total cost of said im. method of assessment provided in 	$10 Reward. 321-0991 	 General Factory Help 	Workers needed for cabinet PA. 	 documents so obtained. Such provement, including cost of all said Resolution No. 372; and 	 _______________________ 	 Day Shift 	 manufacturing shop. Must 	3 BR, 1½ B, very clean; new 815 W. Emmett Street 	 deposit will be refunded to each labor and materials, is estimated 	WHEREAS, the City Clerk of the 	 6Id care 	HarCar Aluminium, Sanford 	have knoWledg,of fools. Apply 	paint I carpet; washer & P.O. Drawer 1549 	 person who returns the plans, to be $36,000.00 •nd the sum of City of Altamonte Springs, 	__________ 	 __________ 	 Gentry Manufacturing Co. 	dryer; $350 mo. + $200 dep. Kisslmmee, FL 3274) 	 specificatIons 	and 	other F I F I V .5 I X 	T HO U S A N D Florida, pursuant to the direction 	 -- - 	 Bldg. 3, Sanford Airport. 	 1316295. (303) 847.5177 	 documents in good conditions DOLLARS ($56,000.00) shall be of the City Commission has 	Baby Sitting in my home 'by 	 9 a.m..3 p.m. M.F. 	
100 YDS TO LAKE MONROE Dy: s: Devo A. Heller 	 within 10 days after bid opening. ass.i 	against all of the lots and prepared and completed an 	Christian lady. 	Hourly, 
Lovely 28R, 28 home, 70 Publish March 2, 9, 19*0 	 A certIfied check or bank draft, lands adjoining and contiguous or Assessment Roil which was 	weekly, daily rates, 7 days or 	 TRACTOR TRAILER 	Broadway St., Enterprise, 10 DEl.? 	

payable to the Housing Authority bounding and abutting upon such presented to the City CommissIon 	nights a week. Call 323-9366 

	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR of the City of Sanford, Florida, improvements or specially of the City of Altamonte Springs. 	and leave a message, 	
UN lIED FAR [Vi 	

DRIVERS 	 mm. to Sanford, $335 mo. Bob 

	

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA U.S. Government Bonds, or benefited thereby and further Florida, on February 13, 19*0, and 	 ________________________ 
_____________________________ 	

Sherwood $960571, 44.$7)Ø, 
Division of Major US Corp. Is PROBATE DIVISION 	 satisfactory bid bond executed by designated by the assessment plat which said Assessment Roll was 	Will babysit in my home. Will 	

seoking DOT qualified drIver-s 	3 BR, 1½ B. Immaculate cond. File Number N'29.CP 	 the bidders and acceptable now on file in the office of the City accepted and ordered filed with 	pick up & deliver anytime 	
for anew over the so id private 	$375 mo., 1st, last + sioo- , Divisisti 	 sureties in an amount equal to S Cteck of thp CIty of Attamont. the recoros of the City: and 	after noon. Ph. 323.2045 aft 	
carrlgeopsratiofl,obebes.d 	damage deposit. Sunhand IN RE: ESTATE OF 	 percent of the bid shall be sub. Springs, Florida,' which said 	WHEREAS, under Chapter 170, 	D 	

- 	AGENCY 	
In Sanford, Fl. Qvalifled p. 	Estates. 322.2066 itt. S. KATHERINE NICHOLLS, 	mltted with Nch bid, 	 assessment plat Is hereby •p Florida Statutes, public hearing is 	 _________________________ 

Deceased 	The successful bidder will be proved by the City Commission et mandatory whereby th. owners of 	9—Good Things to Eat 	 plicants must have two.man 

	

____________________ 	
teamexp.,bea$le.,t351ysof 	SPACIOUS COUNTRY STYLE ., NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 	requIred to furnleh and pay for the City of Altamonti Springs, the property to be assessed or any 	 age & have a mm. of 2 yr's. 	home, 38R, 28, extra 1g. kit., '. TO ALL PERSONS HAVING satIsfactory performance and Florida.- 	 other persons interested therein 	 Murcotts, Navels, 	 over the road exp.. good 	I Fl. rrn. on 1 acre. $450 mc. CLAIMS ' OR 	DEMANDS payment bond or bonds. 	 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: may appear before the CIty 	 and Grapefruit 	 references I a provect saf 	PIt. Seigler Realty, BROKER - AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 	Attention Is called to the BId 	That is the determination of Commlssionandb.heardastothe 	 322 6733or322 0362 	 record required, Interested 	 321-0641 AND ALL OTHER PERSONS Form requiring a Base Bid, Group the City CommissIon that all lots propriety and advjsabllity of 	- _______________________ has openings In Florida 	applicants please reply to lox INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: Prices, end prices for work andlandsadjolnlngandcontiguous maklngsuchimprovementsandas 	Looking for a job? The Classified for real estate lIcensees 	4, co The EvenIng Herald, 	33—Houses Furnished YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY described broken down by unit .orboundingandabuttiriguponthe to the cost thereof and as to the 	Ads will help you find that lob. 	 P.O. Box 1657, Sanford, Fl. 	____________________ NOTIFIED that the ad. size. 	 said improvements will be manner of payment therefor and 	- 	 who want real value in a 	32711. EOE Np. ministration of the estate of 	Eachbidder Isrlqulredtobldon especially benefited by the said astotheamountthereforandasto 	

11—Instructions 	marketing 	program. 	 — 	 Private cottage to Sr. Citizen. 
Katherine Njcholls, deceased, File the Base BId, Group Prices, and improvements provided for in this the amount thereof to be assessed 	 ______ 	 BR & kit., Lk. Harney area. - 

	

- NumberIO-29•CP.ispendlnginthe prices for work described broken Resolution; and that the specIal against each property so Im- 	 '- 	We're now enterIng Into 	OUR NEWESTOFFICE 	Utilities turn., no pets, $100. Circuit Court for Seminole County, down by unit size. 	 assessments to be made and en. proved, 
Florida, Probate Division, the 	Attention Is called to the tered against all lots and lands NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT 	JUMP FOR JOY 	an expansion program In 	 IN LAKE MARY 	 ______________ ______ 

OPENINOMARCH15I 	2 BR, New housi, Completely address ot which Is North Park provisions for Equal Employment located on Newbuyport Avenue RESOLVED BY THE CITY COM. 	Creative Expressions 322.7813 	Florida and have OP*fl 	Positions for 3 assoCiateS. Ciii 	furnished, AC, $330 mo. First 1. Avenue, Sanford, Florida, 32771, OpportunIty, and payment of i,g$ between Baywood Street and Fern MISSION OF THE CITY OF AL. 	
Ings for licensed brokers 	for confidential Interviews, 	last + damage dsp. off AIrport The personal representative of the less than the minimum salarIes Street as described aforesaid TAMONTE SPRINGS, FLORIDA, 

estate is LillIan Elda Nichols, and wags as set forth in the adjoining and contiguous or AS FOLLOWS: 	- 	Legal Notice 	and salesp.rsons In the 	ASSOCIATES INC. 
FRICKE&FRICKE 	 on Ross 3234023. 

whose address is P.O. Box 245. specifIcations must be paid on this bounding and abutting upon such 	1. That a public hearing will be 	 __________________________ 
Longwood, Florida 32750. The project, 	 contemplated improvements shall heldonMarch2S. 19*0, at 7:00p.m. 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR Sanford area. TO get d.. REALTOR 	 8315253 - 	.-- 
name and address of the personal 	All bidders are hereby retitled be made upon a front foot basis, or as soon thereafter as possIble, 	SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA tails, take a mInute and 	

• ERA • 	
37- usitie Pros representative's attorney are sat that they must affirmatively en. that is to say, that in the at which time the owners of the 	CASE NO. N'311'CA44.1 	 ____________________ 

forth below, 	 sure that In any contract entered preparation of the special property  to be assessed for the 	IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF 	contact Marge Goddard, ________________________ 
All persons having claims or into pursuant to this ad. assessment roll covering the Improvements to Newburyport 	DIANA LEE DOWNING. 	 Box 186, Eustls, Fla, 	Telephone Solicitors apart tinse 	UNIQUE MIN lOUSINESS 

demands against the estate are vertlsmenl, MinorIty Business contemplated improvements, such Avenue from Baywood Street to 	WifeP,f itioner, 	 Phone Room Supervisors, well 	SPACE S A V Al LA B L E. 
required, WITHIN THREE Enterps'ls.s will be afforded full special benefits shall be deter. Fern Stress, a distance of ap. 	and 	 32726, 	 establishodSanfordrirm, Full 	WANTED: BOUTIQUES 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF opportunitytosubmitbisass. mined and prorated according to proximately 610 feet, In ac 	CLINTON 0. DOWNING, 	 ThaI Part Time. afternoon 	GALLERIES . STAINED 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF Qtractors, or as suppliers of the foot frontage of the respective cordance with Resolution No. 372, 	HusbandRespondent. 	 I evening hours. No selling, 	GLASS MAKERS ' GIFT 
THIS NOTICE, to file with the materiais.orslrvic.s,andwlllnot properties adjoining and con. and any other persons Interested 	NOTICEOFACTION 	 Phone: 	 ntft.Startfl1O 	SHOPS, etc. 59 ma., utilities 
clerk of the above court a iit be discriminated against on p 	tiguous or bounding and abutting therein n,ayappear  before theCity 	TO: 	 hr. advance accordIng to 	 3232172 or $309575 
ten statement of any-claim or grounds ci race, color, 	 upon 	such 	improvements Commlsstonandbeheardastothe 	CLINTON 0. DOWNING 	 motivation. Guaranteed 	- 
demand they may have. Each sex or national origin In con. especially benefited by said Im. propriety and advisability of 	Address unknown 	

TOLL FREE 	 bonus, call for interview 	 41—Houss claim must be in writing and must sideration for award. 	 provemenfs. 	 making such Improvements and as 	You are hereby notified that a 	 bs$wes 	I S at 322443. indicate the basis for the claim, 	In accordance wIth Executive 	ThattheCltyClerkoftheCityof to the cost thereof and as to the 	proceeding for Dissolution of 

	

BEAUTY ADVISON.aIOe 	1 acre plus woId home. Zoned the name and address Of the OfØer 11625, Minority Contractor Altamonte Springs. Florida, in manner of payment therefor, and 	Marriage a Vinculo has been filed 	
1•80082 1.5642 	 businiu. Pill time to start, 	for duplexes, city water & creditor or his agent or attorney, Goats Program, all bIdders will be accordance with the provisions of as to the amount thereof to be 	against you and you are required 

and the amount claimed. If the atter 	full opportunIty to submit law, shall proceed to make and assessed against each property 	to serve a copy ot your written 	 also mgesnt. avail, for right 	sews.. Super location $35,ggQ, 
claim is not yet due, the date b'.de in response to thIs invitation prepare a special assessment roll, improved according to the 	defenses, if any, thereto upon ___________________________ 	 person with initiative. Sand 

al. to P0 Box 14973, Orlando 	dial retirement or starting, 2 when it will become due shill be 
_ will net be dl$a'trnlnated assessing the special benefits to be Assessment Roll prepared by the petitioner's attorney, whose name 	Legal Notice - 	r- .. 	 BR, PP home, close to bus stated. If the claim is contingent or again.t on n YOSNW5 	 received as the result of said City Clerk of the City of Altamonte 	and address appear below, on or 

unliquidated. the nature of the color, religion, sex or national improveMents against the lots Springs, Florida. 	 before Mirth 19, 19*0 and file the 	 line, shoing, churches, Call 
- 	 uncertainty shall be stated. if the origin In consideration to. 	and lands, adjoining aId cOn' 	2. That the City Clerk of the City 	original thereof with the Clerk of 	 * * * * * * * * 	

for more details. 	 - 
claim is secured, the security shall 	ring the Fiscal Years ci ,,i tiguous or bounding and abutting 	Altamorte Springs, Florida, 	this Court either before service on 	NOTICE UNDSE 
be described. The claimant shall thru 19S), goals tsr participation 5aid improvements, basing said sII give ten (10) days 	in petitioner's attorney or im. PICTITIOUSNAMISTATUTI 	

YOUR PRAYERS 	 F ORIDAREALIY 
deliver sufficient copies of the BY Minority Business Ertorprises special assessment against the writing to the property owners as 	mediately thereafter; otherwise a 	NOTICE is hereby given that the 
claim to the clerk to enable the 	tweaty.fiye percent (25 per. respective properties to be 	forffi in the said Assessment default will be entered against you Undersigned, pursuant to the 	HAVE BEEN 	 FMNFORD REALTOR 
clerk to mall one copy to each cent). To ensure that maximum espscialiy assessed upon FIFTY Rollas tothe time and place of the for the relief demanded In the "Fictitious Name Statute", 	ANSWERED, WE 	 , French Ave. 3224231 
personal representative, 	 bids from MInority Business SIX THOUSAND DOLLARS public hearing designated herein: 	petion. 	 Chapter *65.09, FlorIda Statutes, 333.0779,333.5363 322.3772 All persons interested in the 	 ___ 
estate to whom a copy of this Enterprises are sought, 	.i. ($56,000) of the cost of such im. said notice shall be served by 	WITNESS my hand and the seal will register with the Clerk of the 	HAVE THE JOB 

	

tractors Wbmfttlng bide will be provements as determIned by this mailing a copy of same to sad's of of this Court on the 13th day of Circuit Court, in and for Seminole 	JUST FOR YOU. Notice of Administration has been 

THREE MONTHS FROM THE their atforts in aiding In W',e 	''s'si's.d by this Roiution 'o her list ,nown address as obtained 	ARTHUR H. BECKWI TH JR. P' Of publicatln of this 	
$ CLBRK TYPISTS 

- 	 DATE OF THE FIRST PUIL,I. riathifl5 of said goals, 	 be assessed againsi the said from the records of me city Cierk 	Clerk of Court 	 the fictitious name, tOwit: "LIT. 	 ____ 

mailed are required, WITHIN 	 to provide evidence 	Resolution, and the amount mesaid property owners at his or FebruarY, iso. 	 County, Florida, upon receipt of 	

0 

'•" 

CATION OF THIS NOTICE, 	This projict Is subl.d to me property. 	 - 	Of the City of Attamonte prjngs, 	By: Susan E. Tabor 	 COMPANY, INC." under wItid's 

to file any objections they requlI'emints if Section 3. ci *s 	BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: Florida, or from such other 	Deputy Clerk 	 they are ongagi in usin.ss , 	 individual. 	 RIALTY 
may have that challenge the HOUSIng and Urbo.I oi.., 	Thai the special assessments sources as the City Clerk deems Richard L. Mameie 	 1271 N. Highway 1792 Laqeoad, 

validity of the decedent's will, the ACt ci 191*, All bides's will be provided fir by,this Resolution reliable and me said City Clerk HUTCHiSON, 	MORRIS 	& Florida. 	 . 	 SMSL TRAINEES 

qualifications of f he personal '1quld a comply with an At. shall be payibleat the option 	shall establish proof of said MAMELE 	 That the parties intsresisd in 	
Must be high school grad. 

representative, or the venue or firinative Action Pun to prevlø lhe property - somers as follows: milling by 	WhICh shall B, Post office Drawer H 	 said business enterprise are is 	AmbItious Cis'Si minded ' 24 HOUR W. 322.9213 
jurisdiction of the court. 	opportunIty to lower Icime 	In cash, within thirty (30) days filed with the City Clerk. 	 230 North Park Avenue 	 dependable. $775 . to stall ___________________ 

ALL CLA IMS, DEMANDS, AND r'SsldOfttI oithe prelect 	 ci IllS ceewirmation of me said 	3, mat netics ot me time aid 	 33771 	 lobillo Molinirl, 	 W'131H bglWIIt$. 	
IFTh Ills THE DAY to buy anon 

CCJECT1OU NOT SO FILED 	end emptoymcin. See me special asslmint roll or In thre place of the public hIring 	30S322451 	 Secretary.Treee. 	
AUTO r MON 	 C see toebys Ciassffi 

	

WILL BE FOREVER BARRED, Supplementary InstructIons • ($)equelaonualli'sstallments,said af'sIzadMreinllbegivenby Publish February 17.7dandMardh 	William LaiTy Bishop 

Date of ths first publication of 	iders to. 	 deferred payments to beer Interest 	(I) publications a week apart 2.9, 1900 	 Full knowi.e of catalogues & 	f' beSt buys. 

DES.S2 	 Dated at I.Ongwood, COunty of 	Pius. 331* wk + comm. 
this Notice of Administration 	VISIFIS t. this 	 at thereto of eight percent (I Pd) In the Evening Herald, a 	 Seminole, State of Florida, this 
24, 19*0. 	 AfteuWlon Is called a. me .wn. 	s' annum, the first deferred newspaper ci genial circulation. 	- 	NOTICE UNDER 	22nd day of February, ins. 	 $TIAINSI POSITIONS 

Lillian Ella NicItois 	 friary if Work. In tills sictiia,i Pivinent ii Principal plus interest publIshed In $.'nin.i. ComfY, 	FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 	Publish March 2,9, 13,33. iNs 	Lien's tO r'iifr & rebuild Sm, 
As Personal Repres.Nativs turnover Schedule will be Iscemmarce.ne(1) year from the 	 met the '-1, 	Notice is hereby given that the DET.117 	 . 	 etK. ff05011. Must be 'ned's, 
of the Estate ci 	 Pr1010$edatapr4leconti,iuwi, date of confirmation of said pubiicationuhsllbe.tisSIt.ne (1) undersigned, pursuant to the 	 imiClifled. 

_____ 	

pzj 
Katherine Nicholls 	. MeISIIY Nick), 19*0,2:91 pU,, N$tWfleflt roll and on tile 5iMO weak prior to me life Of me "Fictitious Name Statute', 	 NOTICE UNDER 

-: 	
- 	Deceased 	 Neddifli Gas'diu)s, i.wic.sin. me ISV WildS Via' thII'Sifter SlOtH heating, said alice shell describe Oer 	gs, p 	 FICTITIOUS NAMI STATUTE 	$3 CABINET IN$TAU.IIS $ 	

.: REALTOR MU '- 

	

ratsiftwn.wrciv.co.Wunitst. 	 m. streets,or other areas tO be willregisterwitl'sth.CI.rkofffi, TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	Nedin'sm.czc.psy. 
ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	me oiasrai Contractor 	 U IT FURTHER RESOLVED: in'sprsvod and advise all PIFW'sS Circuit Court, in and for 5om 	Notice Ii PISfONy given $1Is5 liii 	 1 Acre lake front iot in beautify REPRESENTATIVE 	 lif I. have all medernuiatliui 	That IbIS Resslutien shill be intirested therein that the County, Florida, upon receipt 	ul'sdlrslgflid, pursuant to me 	SMACNINICI.EAUN$ 	residential area of Lake Mary William L. Colbsrt, Eu. 	week csw$stsa en 1151$ prslect 	IItthsdilcea week for a ori 	descrip*ieat sect's property to be 	publication of tisis notice, "Fictitious Name $tatut'• 	Will hale. neil 2. easy money. 	 possiie terms. STENSTROM. MCINTOSH, 	wItilhi 71* dayS S 	 if twa (I) weeks in the Evening 	

, 	 me CItIOUtE to be the fictitious name, to.wil: CI'ser *65.09, FlorIda Statute, 	 . , - 

.tULIAN,COLIERTIWHIGHAM pellinit. 	 Heu's$d, i mawipeper Of gemleral rnutdtoe.d'spleceorparcIIoI "CITRUS COUNTRY-TOYOTA" wlllregl$tuwlII'st$leClerlieotilo 	SCA5NIEINOSTIUI 	PJIWSI— 4 BR, 3B P.O. Box 1330. Sanford, Florida 	TM HiuslIl5 *iiI%at,, II Na CWOIIII*I ifS SIOtIflOIS CoUnty, property may be ascertained $ imdsr which it is ingas in CWcvl$ Court, if's and Se, $em 	Super bs$5 & lurreundlogs. 	his Cathedral csiling, - 	
- 	 332171 	 City if unfelt Pistils rssorvos PbrNa 	 Na sit ice ii me CIty clerk ci Na business it 137) Hlghwiy 17.92, Ceunty, Florida, u's receipt s 	 Hurryl 	 screened pool for easy 

- 

- 	 hone: (305) 382171 	IISerISNIsreIsctausyir.HbIdesr 	UIT FURTHER RESOLVED: City Si Altamonle Springs, 415444, e,& 	 p5fbIj5's 	 malntenanCel 	sr lot *1111 oh. 241 Mar. 2,1* 	to wiive any inisrmetiiios j 	ThsiNulsIIWMiOIlOIlallbeaM Plerili. 	 That the corporatIon intirseted flohica. the fktltls name, iowit: 	 SWAITISUS 	 ivgi oa&s. $4,*e. 
- 	 DC S-lOS 	 become effectIve immediately 	

, 	resolution 	il In said business enterprise Is as 	GUE CUSTOM CASINETS ' 	 Hurryl NurryI Hws'yI 

	

No hId shall be IIk&asm * a 	 " 	
•n effective immedIately lu: 	 ICARPENTRY under Which istri 	 ' 	 Eve. 3056455640 	30$.3fl1fl3 

	

tome 	 ' 	 icon Its 	and ad*I's. 	CITRUS COUNTRY TOYOTA. .151111 in business at In MIO 	Itopk'sorc.lIM.nl.y 

	

sibIde wEheut Na____ 	PASSED AND ADOPTED this 
- PASSED AND ADOPTED THIS 	

, 	 Avieue, Sanford. Pluniia In the 	For MltSdetalls. 	 DiNING ROOM ELEOAJi., 
____ 	 N. C. 	

s. c. moyd sr 	 Prest 	 ma. the party Inusreated in s. 	 and fenced back yard, EXTRA 

i 	

*o - 	Ait*Np 	1*10, day if Pebruary, A. 0.1915. ,•,, 	

. 	 . 	 By: Roberto MolIn.ri, 	 CIty of Sanford, Fiends. 	 3 BR, I Bath, 1g. covered paii, •'  
' 	

' 	I1 	F LO RI 	 THE HOUSING AUTHORITY 	Mlamsude Springs Florida 
Mayer if the City if 	

MAYOR 	 -Atiqit: 	 -- 	 buskssss .'stdlpriso is as ____ 	 room. EXTRA nice, EXTRA 
, 

iIRRRIVE AliVE 	
OP Till 	' OP 	 ATTEST: 	 Na City if 	- 	IDiOt Larry Blshop 	 David I.. Sprague 	 FrSISCIIAV.. 	 iiviab$e. $31,510. 

'Sr" SANFORD, P5,0110* 	 PhYINS Jiudoh 	 AltamajIs *. Pistil. 	Secr,50,y.Tr. 	 Dated at Caslolberry, $emlnele 	 - 
THOMAS WILlOW. III 
ma 	___ 	 - - 

	 ATTEST: 	 Dated at Lengwsod, County of Child!. Fluids, Flinuiary 13. 	(ac *h&FmPIC$IAV,.) 	

Call Bart 1 	• SUNSHINE STATE 	-J Publiels PbrUSey 1*, 91 SM - 011.191 	 CITY CLINK 	 33rd day of February, 1910. 	Publish Plbrijy U. 14, _ - 

_________________ 	 _____ 	 PshI1Ib Psi. 141 Mis'.) 19*6., 	PhyllIs JordiM 	 Seminole, Stat. of FIcnis. 	
. 

March 1 

17, INs 	 Publish Mardi 2.9 1910 	PublIsh March 3,9, 1 23, 19*0 	Math 3.9. gs 	 REAL ESTATE 
—___-.4_._ 

I  -- 	 DES-IN 	 DIT4 	 DET.1S 	 DES.79 	 - I 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 	REALTOR,323.fl$ 

- 	 ' 	 - 

- 	
. 

.4 

. 	•..... 	 . •_ •__ 	 - 	 — 	—. 	 -. 

______ 	

--S  •'4• - t" 	. 

___ 	 _____ 
_____________ 	 __________________ 	_____________ 	

,-,i. 	 •...-' 	 _______ 

__________ 	 ________________________________________ 	
,:,, .::,., 	 S 

.•,', 	 ______ ______________ 	

S 	 ________ 

	

___________________________________ 	 _____ 
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Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Sunday, March 2, 1980-78 

I' 

41—Houses - 41—Houses 

2 BR, MM, $15,000. 349.57)7 
ED ROOM, 	FRAME 	2 Larry D. Herman Broker ______________ 

SCREEN 	PORCHES, 	AP- 
PLIANCES, 	GOOD 	CON- Whatevertheoccasihereisa 

DITION, 	WALK 	DOWN classified ad to solve it. Try one 

TOWN. $23,000 ----- - - - '-- ---- - 
2 BEDROOM FRAME, WALK 

$28,000—New Listing, 3 BR, 18, 
olderhome.goodcond,comer 

TO DOWNTOWN, FRESH lot, owner finance with sub- 
CAR PETS, PAINT, FRONT stantial down. 
PORCH 	& 	NEW 	ROOF. 
$21,900. 538.000-6 - 	acres + Beautiful 

HUGEDIJTCHCOLONIAL,M0. 
double wide, cleared & fenced, 
this 	won't 	last, 	call 	I. DERN, POOL. 3 BEDROOM, see 
today. 3i 	BATH, FORMAL DINING 

ROOM,FIREPLACE,EAT.IN 126,000—SI. Johns River access, 
KITCHEN. REDUCED TO 
$52,900 

$3,SOOdwn, for 10 acres, owner 
WITH ASSUMABLE will assist with financing. 

4 	MORTGAGE. 
Save Gas—move into this (like 

2 BEDROOM, FAMILY ROOM, new), 3 BR, 28 home, central 
EAT IN 	KITCHEN 	WITH located, only $45,000, assume 
NEW 	APPLIANCES, 	CEN. mort. at 7. . 
TRAL HEAT AIR, DeBARY - AREA. $35,500 -. 

STEMPER AGENCY 
- LAKE PICKETT ESTATES. S 

ACRES, ROAD FRONTAGE. REALTOR 327.4991 
WOODED, WITH ALMOST MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 

'' 	NEW3BEDROOM.2BATH,2 Eves.34933271959 — 
CAR 	GARAGE. 	CENTRAL 
HEAT & AIR, MANY EX 
TRAS. $19,900. 

'. 6 ROOM HOUSE ON LARGE 
CORNER LOT NOW 3 BED. 

. 	ROOM, 1½ BATH. ORIGIN. 
,." 	ALLY BUILT AS A DUPLEX, 
':' 	VACANT 	MAKE OFFER. 

$28,300. 
STEN STROM 

BRAND NEW 3 BEDROOM, 2 REALTY 	- 	REALTOIS BATH. FAMILY 	ROOM, 2 
CAR 	GARAGE, CENTRAL 
HEAT 	& 	AIR, 	CUSTOM REDUCED rental income 	+ 
FIREPLACE, $49,500. MUST business property! Just 2 yrs 
BE SOLD THIS WEEK! old! 	Super 	locatlont 	Now 

534,900. 322 2fl2. 

GREAT 1 BR, lB condo, w-C- 
HIA, w w carpet, eqpt. kit., 
W-DI Down stairs & by the 

CROCKETT 
pool! Yours for $25,800! Call 
322-2222 for info. 

me09 	c7Com, BEAUTIFUL 3 BR, 28 home in 
Deltona, wall the extrasl C. 

SEIGLER REALTY 
lilA, Fl. rm., eat.in kit., w-w 
carp., patio I lots more. BPP 

BROKER SERVICE CONTRACT. Just 
$54,700. 

21395MyrtIe Ave. 

Sanford 	Orlando MOBILE HOME 3 BR, IB, dbl. 
371 06.40 	 327 1577 wide on 10 acres! C.H&A, Dr., 

- Lg. kit.! Lots of country! BPP 

- - 	i 
SERVICE CONTRACT. Only 
$42,300''''''''''' 

HAL CO'JBT 	*L 	Inc. Sanford's Sales Leader 
MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 

322-2420 Unfurnished Apt. 2 BR, lB. 500 
Park Ave.$700 mo. 1511 last I 

ANYTIME sec. 
AA.I41,l. 	i 	i.et..,. C..1.. 

iIiiE!Ees 	-- SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	
— 53WRadi5tef 	 72—Auction 	 ?9—TruCks.Traiters 

2 BR, 28. Condo, Kit equipped, 
move in today for $33,900. 

LUXURY LIVING 
3 BR, 28, pool, BBQ, green 

house, 1g. patio. $55,900. 

EXECUTIVE LI VING 
Lake front living is avail, in this 

4½ acre estate. 3BR, 48 w-
guest cottage, fruit trees. 
$92,000. 

REALTORS 
2710 Sanford Ave. 	322-7972 

W, (,arnett White 
Req Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KPIDER ASSOC. 

107W Commercial 
Phone 322 7881, Sanford 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Rig. Real Estate Broker 

2640 Sanford Ave. 
321-0759 

4 pct. interest to qualified 
hilt,.,. 	Ii.. 	,._._. -- 

I . 	 - - _-_ 	 ____- .--- 	, — 
I 	 '71 Ford F 	1L, 	piCk UP, 	stand TELEVISION 	

Fcx' Estate Cdmmercial & Rei 	trans , 	tool 	box 	new 	In RCA color console 25". sold new 	
dental Auctions & Appraisals 	spection. 5975 	323 9211 over $700 Balance due $17500 	
Call Dell's Auction 	323 3670 	---- 	-' - or 	take 	over 	my 	payments 	 - 	- 	 1971 Chevy Sub 'i 	ton Pick up. $17 00 month 	St,ll 	in 	

- 	 set up as a tow vehicle. m,iny warranty. 	Will deliver, 	Call 	75—Recreational Vehicles 	extras, 	$3500 	or 	best 862 5391. 	 ''" 	 reasonable offer 	322 1904 - 	
- 	 78 	Dutchcraft 	2?' 	,s-ninq 	-- 	 . -  

55—Boats & Accessories 	TV. 	mint 	S000 	Lot 	391/, 	
350 auto trans - PS PR 

.70 3 	ton Chevy P.ck (4) 
- - ., 	- 	- 	 - 	- 	Orange 	C'ty 	C,imp 	Grounds 

Tidecraft 	11' 	Fiber 	Boat, 	Is' 	Travel 	Trailer. 	kit 	cqpt. 

-- __. 	__ 	, 	
,.__ 	 51.000 fl2 76,8? 

Highland Trailer, Merc. 20 hp 	overhead bunks, sleeps 6. See 	
VI. F25O Clean 

76 Ford Pick up with topper 
stick 	steer, 	Ray 	Jefferson 	to appreciate 	Bargain price 	

372 1615 locator, 	Canvas 	cover 	See 	323 0813 
1911 Chase Ave. Ph. 3230819 	 - 	- - 	- 

WANTED, factory made boat 	 75-A--Vans 	 Well even help you sorct 
lt 	easy to place a CIassfj Ad 

trailer, 	with 	I?" 	wheels, 	in 	I ------------ - 	it 	Call 312 2611 good cond. 373-9)2). 	 - 	- 
1969 Ford Van 

ROBSON MARINE 	 Good Condition. Carpeted. 5750 	80'Autos to,' Sale 2927 Hwy. 17-92 	 j 	349 5933 	 I __________________________________ 
Sanford, FIa. 32771 	 - -- -- --- - -- 	- ------ 	I 	'67 Plymouth Slant 6 Valiant, AC. 

58—.BiCycles 	 Partly customized 	 inspected until 680 	1395 	70 
1975 Chevy Paneled Van 	radio, 	heater, 	auto. 	no 	rust 

322 856?alt 5 	 W 	1st 	321 0998 
I 	 -- 	- 1 Bicycles: 1 	26" Ladies. 1 	26" 	- 	
- 	 '77 Chrysler Newport Mens, $43 each, 2 	Boys. $25 	

-- 	 73.000 mi 57.375 each. 703 W. 1st St., 32) 0998. 	 76—Auto Parts 	
365 5250 

59usicaI Mercndise 	NEW&USEDBAITERIES 	— 	WE BUY CARS 
AAI,, 	-- 	 ---' - 

. 	 wIud• 	 .JV! 
LOCH ARBOR 

2565 I 	105 Sunset Dr. 3 BR 1 B, FR, FP, 	

PAR K 
ig fenced yd. Exc. cond. 

REALTORS $14,900. 

Branch 

323-7832 	 !,ic!. 323-2222 
Evej. 322-06)2, 322.1517 	

NEW HOMES 207 E. 25th St. 
____________________ with 

payments  $330 & under to 
PRICE REDUCED 	 qualIfied buyers. 142 Carver 

- 	 Ave. l293.9474, 
OPEN HOUSE 

Saturday I Sunday l•Sp.m. 

Harold Hall 'lO S. Crystal Dr.. Loch Arbor 
near. Lk. Mary I Mayfair 
Country Club. 1.14 acre on 
point of beautiful clean 

Realty, Inc. swimming lake. 4 Bdrm., 2' -: 
B, w-216$ sq. ft. in secluded 
prestige area of Seminole 	 Realtors/MIS County. Custom built, extras, 1 

- yr. warranty. 	
3235774 	24 Hrs. 

Room for an office with 3 Bdrm, 
2 Bath home toenjoy. One-half 	LOW CASH TO MTG.— 4 BR, 
acre zoned commercial on 	28,splitplan,hugekIt.,formal 
busy four lane. $36,900. 	 OR, fenced yd w.trees. 

134,50011 
I Rdrm., 2 Bath, 2 story home in 	COUNTRY ½ ACRE— Newer 

picturesque pail of Sanford. 	35R, C.H&A, w.w cpt., Ig 
Large room, exterior done in 	patio, rose garden I low cash 
aluminum siding. Perfect for 	to mtg. $1590011 
growing family. Fireplace, 
corner lot. 1 yr. warranty. 	CAN'T BE BEAT— 2 or 3 BR, 

.900. 	 new C.H&A. w.w cpt., rge, 
ref., dw, disposal I handicap. 

LAWN EQUIPMENT & ed-yd.$32,iOOlI 
SMALL ENGINE REPAIR 
(Franchised Name Brands) 	OWNER WILL FINANCE 1g. 
Sales I Service. includes 	weliconstructod2BRhomecn 

aiIdlng and property with 	gorgeous 101*117 corner lot. 
mobile home space. Owner 	Under appraisal at 531,90011 
retiring & will partially 

SPANISH 2 STORY-2,3Qg sq tt finance. 563,000. 
pool home wfireplace, formal 

ECECUTlVE LiVING— 3 	LR & DR & detached party 
drm,, 3 Bath. Sunken LR w 	hodte on over ½ acre for only 

562,10011 fireplace. Ceramic tile foyer & 
.jtallway. Walk a block to large 	LOCH ARBOR GEM— Spotless 4 

'sopping center. CiA, dble. 	BR split plan, w.ig. BR's. FR, 
garage I fenced yard. I yr. 	big kit, walk.in pantry, pool & 
warranty. 564.900. 	 fenced ½ acre on cuIdesac. 

564,90011 

IF YOU REALLY WANT TO 
SELL YOUR HOUSE, CALL 
US, WI NAVIBUYIRSI 

I ,lI I 
_____________ VA-F 

HA-235.Con. Home 
Low Down Payment LiST NOWI 

'Call WaitCappel323-1iOU 	Cash for your Iotl Will build on 
Knowles Realty Inc. 	 your lot et our loS. 

REALTOR 	 Y Enterprise, Inc. 
_______________________ Medei Inc., Realtor 	6443011 

BuiidtouiI- our ictor yourS. 	SANFORD—) BR, I B. ref I 
-, fl$A VA, FHA 3331345 	

stove, $13,091 and assume 5% 
FHA mcii, $164 'no. 

M. Unsworth Realty 	_____________ 

monthly payments under $250. 
"umes 	WITfl 	

"If elected, I promise to get the car in 	
clearance, 	big 	savings. 	Call 	107W 27th St 	 323 91)1 

"It,,  •'' 	U" t..aIU 	b*l.Ct'pleU Pianos 	& 	Organs. 	stock 	
I 	THE BATTERY SHOP 	lOISFrencti 	 373 7831 

5.0W down piyrnents 322 2287 	 every garage back on the road?" 	 Bob Ball 3224103 7202 French 	Will buy sunk batteries 	
Station Wagon, .4 spa 322 8971 

-- 41-A--Condosniniunn 	 43tAcreage 	-- 	50—Miscellaneous for Sale , 	2 keyboards anct pedals, $650 	- 	 ____________________ 
012C,AN 	Guibransen 	 fle'St 	

- 	between 6 & 9 pm 

One Owner 	1976 	Toyota 	4 dr 

ForSals 	_______________________________ 	________________________________ 	322 2192 	 TIRES 	.1 	Ranger 	L78 15 wh 	/8 Futura. 6 cyl, F'S. PB. stereo I - 	
- 	wall, 	polyester 	glass 	belted 	55'S w CB. AC, very good coed. 

i BR, 10, all appi. mci. W&D. 
l2xl7Golcl Carpet. 520 	

- 	 62—Lawn-Garden 	Like new 	$90 CASH 	322 1962 	5-4.600 or best offer 372 i353 559 Plants, all kinds. SI & up 	 ______________________________ 

storage, pool & 	club house, 
approx. 770 sq. 	ft., outside 	 ______________________________ 

	

70SW 1st St 321 0998 	 A OK TIRE 	 327 7480 - 	-- - -. 	- 	- 	- 	
I 	I ILL DIRT & 101' SOIL 	

I 	.tioci.s SI 95 	heavy 	Duty $695 	Auto. PS. new tires $675 

I 	- 	
71 AMC Hornet ldr. 6 cyl. 

assum. 	first 	or 	owner 	will 
consider 	terms. 	$77,000.. 	 __________________________ 

All Size Tarpaulins 	- 	 YELLOW SAND 	
New Batteries $2995 	 _________________________ 862 7608 aft 3 

310 Sanford Ave. 	322 579) 	 _____________________________ 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	 Call Clark & H,rl 323 7S8' 	

2113 French Ave.. Sanford 	'74 Dodge Charger 	E.ic 	coed, Orlando 277-1798. 	 ________________________ 	

62-A--Farm Equip. 	
77—JUnk Cars 	nxved 	'70 Thunderbird. uood mt'ch 

new 	lisp - S 1200 or best otter 

42—Mobile homes 	STENSTROE1 	SlHousehold Goods 	 ______________________ 	cond - current flSp Su.Cid _______________________________ 	 _______________________________ 	1978 Case Tractor Model $85 	- 
- - 	 - 	

- 	REALTY 	— 	REALTORS 	 Like new Cord, 5-6.995 	 From SlOto 550 	 322 7397 or 1)2 2243 
BUY JUNK CARS 	 doors, $400 or best Otter 

I 	YR. 	OLD 	DBL-WIDE— 	 Why buy used? New brand name 	 322 6791 	 Call 322 l624 372 4460 	 - 	 "'" '' 	- Beautiful 	1g. 	2 	BR, 	28, 	w- 	 ho. springs & mattresses ,it 20 Central lilA heat pump, big 	2 lots- 3rd & Pine Ave. 56.000. 	I 	pct above dealers cost 	Twin, 	68—Wanted lo Buy 	TO$ Doiiar Paid for junk & used 
cars, trucks & heavy equipment. 

cash to mtg. 519,90011 Harold 	$17,000 	
Fs,rnilure, 205 F 	25th Sf 	323 	— 	tiuy used furniture 	__________________________________ 

bdrms., & huge kit. Low low 	St 	Johns W,ver, beautiful lots 	
lull size. queen & king Jenkins 	

3225990 	 DAY TOhA AUTO AUC 7 ION 

3 lots Z CC 2. W 2nd St , w 2 	- 	_____________ 
Hall Realty, Inc. 323-5774. 	1 acre Z CC 2. Fulton St. 57.500 	

hURNITURC & THINGS 	
78—MotorCycles 	 Daytona 	Beach. 	will 	hold 	.1 Barrington 21' x 52', 3 BR, 5cr 	apts., $31,900 	 ' 	 500 S S,nIord A,e 	

public 	AUTO 	AU(_ 7 ION 	l'Vl'l'V 

ê4wy 92, I mile wesl of Speedw.iy 

porch, excellent cnd. nude I 	2 acres Bass Blvd. Mullet Lk. 	Stereo Chairs 	Lamps 	Salitord 	__ 	 323 6_593 	
— 	Tuesday & Saturday at 7:10. It's out. 119,eOQ, 	adults, 	377181$ 	Pk. $33,500. 	 Allpricedlosell 	 vVF Ilt.lY 15510 FURNITURE. 	A OK TIRE 	 327 7180 	tIle only one in Florida. You set 10 acres SR 46 E. & Mullet Lk. 	 862 5050 Under $60 	 APPI lANCES & PLUMBING 	NEW TIRES$19.89& UP 	the reserved price. Call 904 255 See our beautiful new BROAD. 	Pk. Rd. (600' frontage) $35,500. 	

- 	 FIX T 'JR ES 	Jenkins 	Fur- 	7413 French Aye, 	Sanford 	53)) t 	further detaIls. MORE, front I rear BR's. 	7 acres Richmond Ave. & Moores 	' 	ofl of total inventory of brand 	niture, 205 F 	25th St 	323 098). 	-- 	-_.__ 	-_ _ 	 - . 	—  GREGORYMOBILE HOMES 	Sta. Rd. beautiful home site, 	new inlerspring bedding. These 	 1974 Honda 3ó0series 	'UST MAKE PAY,QENIS. '69 tc VA I FHA Financing 	5 acres 17-92 & Lk. Mary Blvd. 	seconds but brand new top line 	One Pieceor Houseful 	
349 5933 	 4605 (Dealer) Prime Comm,t $150,000. 	 bedding sets onlyl 	Free local 	BridgesAntiques 	323-2*01 	 - 

3303OriandoDr. 	323-3200 	$39,500. 	 beds 	are 	not 	damaged 	or 	Antiques and Modern Furniture 	
bSpeed like new,$650 	 '75 models, Call 3399100 or 834 

3 BR, 1 Bath, C-HA, comp. set 	2oacres Sipesl Marquette, Sot 	delivery. 	P1011's 	Sanford 	Fur. 	
Cash 32- 4132 

up, 	$5,100. '1$ 	Downing 	St. 	Airport. 5110.000. 	 niture 	Salvage, 	17-92, 	So. 	of 
t 	'TI 	9r1T 	Vfl 	AT 	

,' 	

- I 	•. 	 - 

Carriage 	Cove. 531.2933 	or 	+ acres 17-97 (331' frontage) 	Sanford. 322 17" 	 Larry's Mart, 213 Sanford Ave. 3234157. 	
Prime Comm.l $191,600. 	 - 	 Buy & Sell, the finest In used 	 • 	 1 Moving to a newer home, apart. 	
cleared 	(adj. 	iOA 	avail.) 	repossessed, 	used 	very 	short 

to 	acres 	Lemon 	Bluff 	Rd., 	197$ 	Singer 	Futura 	Fully 	auto, 	furnIture, Retrig., stoves, tools 
mont? Sell "don't needs" fast 
with a want ad. time. Original $591, bal. Sill or I 	ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 

___________________________ 	
Duplex 	2 	BR 	ea. 	good 	in- 	$7) mo Agent 3398356 	

-- 	
Top Prices Paid _________ 	 ________ "ill vestment. 535.600. 	

i 	
USed, aflycOndition 6.448126 

-- 	Super investment. Ea.$4.500. 	&otheraccessorles 	WE BUY LISFDFURNITURE& 	-- 
322-1611 alt 5p.m. 	 APPL lANCES 	Sanford 	Fur 

We specialize  ii 	 Sanford's Sales Leader 	Cedar Wsrdrobe 	-_______---. 	_______________________ 	________________________ 

niture Salvage. 322 8721. 
FARMS 	 _____ 	 _____ 

GROVES 	 _______ 
RANCHES 	

3222420 	
372-9I101Oam.toSp.m. 	 7Ajon____ 	B?CJ' 	 HomeRepair Mon.thruSat. 	 ________ 

6½ acres for only $16,500 . Very 	 Used full size hotel motel bed 
good terms. Osteen. 	 ANYTIME 	ding. Very clean, $I495ea 	ePUBLIC AUCTION0 	TOWER'S BEAUIYSALOPI 	Home repairs, paneling. roof, Noll's 	Sanford 	Furnitur,' 	•MON.,MARCH 3, 7PM. 	formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook 	carpet, remodeling 	All work Multiple Listing Service 	Salvage, 1792, So of Sanfora 	 519E. 1st St., 3725742 	 guar 	Free Est 	331 8465 

Reg. REAL ESTATE Breher 	 9 	2565 	___________ 
H. Ernest MORRIS Sr 	 322 $721. 	 Lots of clean furniture & 	____________________ 

290 N. 17.92, CasseIb.rry, Fi. household 	goods, I 	CeramJcTi 	I 	in The Evening Herald, stay 
When you place a Cl,isilieiJ Ad REALTORS 	PARK 	52pn 	

- 	
Mixture of modern & 	___________________ 	close lo your phone because 5345290 	 £v..063-US! 	Branch 

323-2222 	ICROWAVE 	TV's & misc. 	Newor repair, leaky showers our 	____________ 
antiques; 	also 	appl. 	

MEINTZER TILE 	 to h.ppcn 
something wonderlut is about 

Office 	
Push button controls, has caro 	CASH DOOR 	PRIZE 	specialty. 25 yrs. Exp. $691562. I 	SERVICES UNLIMITED 

COUNTY, CLOSE IN. $3,500, 	high as an elephant's eye. Place 	Originally $649, assume pay 

NICE BUILDING LOT 70'*130', 	Don't pile no longer needed Items 	usel, 	Still 	in 	warranty. 	
VISA— 	 - 	 P-tome Repair& Remodeling 

51.000 DOWN. 	
a classified ad, and pile the 	merits of $2) mo Agent 339- 	MASTER CHARGE 	NEW& REPAIR 	 -_____ 	 . - 

Tile floors installed 	 __________ 
7-lhrs 	 3770771 

money in your wahleti 	 _____ 	 - HIGHWAY 1.4 FRONTAGE, Dc- 	 Wastier repo C'.I" deluxe model. 	SANFORD AUCTION 	 -- 
8186 	

Free Est. 	830 I783aft6 	Make room in your attic, garage BARY AREA. 	IS WOIlflEfl 	 - _________________________________ 	
Sell Idle items with a Classilien ACRES. $31,500. 

I PLUS ACRES WOODED. 
ROAD FRONTAGE. 
DELTONA AREA, $12,700. 

$ ACRES LAKE FRONT ROLL. 
ING HILLS, NICELY 
WOODED, VOLUSIA 
COUNTY. $20,800. 

14 ACRES HEAVILY WOODED 
LAKE FRONT. VOLUSIA 
COUNTY, EXTRA SCENIC. 
$56,900. 

SI ACRES NICELY WOODED 
LAKE FRONT, LAKE 
HELEN AREA. $50,000. 

LOTS OF LOTS, AREA OF 
FINER . HOMES NEAR 
SANORA. TAKE YOUR PICK. 
$7,900 EACH. 

GOING IN SERVICE, 
OWNER SAYS REDUCE S 
ACRES IN UPSALA TO $1,500 
CASH OR TERMS. 

2½ ACRES NEAR LAKE 
HARNEY, GENEVA AREA. 

WOODED LOTS, ROAD 
FRONTAGE NEAR CAR. 
RIAGE COVE. YOUR 
CHOICE FROM $4,300. 

kLL OF THE ABOVE PRO. 
PERTIES ARE AVAILABLE 
WITH TERMS AND WE 
HAVE MANY MORE NOT 
ADVERTISED. 
CALL US ANYWAY. 

Agent 	339 *3*6 
time Ital $109 Iior $1935 mo. 	

(Hwy 17-92) 	 Clock Repair 	327 2611 or OIl 9993 

Sold orig, $109 35, used short 	1215 S. FRENCH AVE. 	 Ad Call a triendly ad taker at 

	

KENMOPE WASHER 	ParIs, 	 GWALTNEY JEWELER Service Used Machines, 	..••eieeeee.esee.o 	2045. ParkAve, 	 Landscng 

	

3230697 	 GUNAUCTION 

- -------- -- - 
	SANFORD 	323-7340 	 ____________________ 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 	- 	 3226509 	 ____________________ 

Ref. repo. 	16 ru ft tost t, :e. 	 Sunday March3Oth 	
I 	'ERTIFIEO LAWN Orig. $579, now $705 or $19 mo 	Consignments accepted 	

1 LAN DSCAPINr, Agent 3391316. 	 SANFORDAUCTlON323.7O 	_______________________ 	FREE ESTIMATES323 7902 

53—TV-Radio-Stereo 

TV repo 19" ZenIth. Sold orig. 
$193.73 bal. $113.16 or $17 mo 
Agent 339-1316. 

- 	
— 	 Alterations, Dressmaking 

Drapes, Upholstery 	NEED A SERVICEMAN' YoulI 
332.0707 	 Iind him listed in our Business 

Directory 
aII 	

paining 

	

)rywall, Ceilings, and Walls 	__________________________ Good usedTV's, $251 up 	 _______________________ 
repaired, 	Res. 	& 	Comm. 
Remodel I Additions, 	 Painting 	by 	Arittiny 	Corino 

MILLERS 
2ol9OrIandoDr. 	Ph. 3720332 	

Cmii $31-5399or 662.0136 	 Oual.t, Int 	or L.l,, lrvssure 
BARGAIN TV's 
Whypay more? 

HERB'S TV 
25975. Sanford Ave. 	323 1734 

cjeq va (jardeq 
APARTMENTS 

"Luxury For Less" 
Studio - 1, 2, 3 BR. Suites 

Unfurn. - Adult. Family 
PoeI - Laundry 

- I - Story 

1SOS W. 25th ST. 
SANFORD 
322-2090 

REALTOR 	ULS' 

$33.46) or eves 33isl7 

REALTY WORLD 

(Ct) 

The Real Estate Agency 

Inc., RMNsrs 
113S': S French Ill 92) Sanford 

371 $374 

46—Commercial Property 

Plumbing supply 'business 4 
real estate & inventory, 
5)43,000. W. Maliczowskl, 
REALTOR, 322.7953, 

47—Real Estate wanted 

We buy your equity, close in 24 h,.. 
AWARD REALTY, INC. 

119.3500 
We buy eguily in houses, apts4, 

vacant land. Lucky In. 
vestments, P.O. Box 29. 
Sanford 323-474) 

AM.1gigss Bought 
&SokI 

Will buy 1st I 2nd mortgages.  We 
also meki Real Estate 't 
Business io#*s. Florida Mor 
tgage Investment. 1)04 E. 
Robinson, Orlando, 422-2976. 

S0.Msc&Iansous for Sale 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY, SELL, TRADE 

311.31$ E. First St. 	32,3-5632 

Typewriter— recondition Royal 
Manual, sturdy typing table, 
$10 each, $90 for both 32337O2 - 

eves 

Beds, Dbl. motel 1.5. I Mitt., 
$30 set. Sanford AuctIon, 1215 
S. French. 322-7340. 

FME WOOD 
SIsforl' pickup delivered 

373.1?l7aft.1. 	-- 

Lg. window Air Cord.; shallow 
well pump: car top carrier; 
claw.fool bathtub; toilet; roll. 
away bed; bench car seat, 
make Oftor 33)147 aft 5:30. 

SEIGLER REALTY 
BROKER 

2439 S. Myrtle Ave. 

Sanford 	 Orlanda 
3311610 	 337.1577 

WINTER SPRINGS 
SPCT. ASSUMPTIONs 

5)9* down assume payments 
of $219.51 total. Clean 3 BR, 3B, 
screened porch. kitchen 
aquiped, freshly decorated. 
immediate occupancy, lowest 
priced in area at Only $43,900. 
O.ner-flrc.iirr- 830 7717. 

SIde-by.$lde refrig., $75; picnic 
tbie wi benches. $30; full sIze 
baby bed wmatt, $25; Oak 
Porch rockers, $39.95: metal 
office desk, $70. JenkIns 
Furniture, 205 E. 25th St. 323. 
0911. 

OWN FOR LESS THAN RE 
MODELS ON DISPLAY 

COMPARE THESE FEATURES: 
LAROI POOL 

I CLUB HOUSE AREA 	 PUNO. 

'CITY WATER mad SEWER INCLUDED 
ADULT ONLY med FAMILY SECTIONS 

CARRIAGE 	sn..z; 	MON..SUN. 	323. 
lUl. Cd 17.92 	9:$5A.M. 

COVE 	SANFORD 	1:15P.M. 	1160 

cleaning. 	Free Est, 	327 0071, 
----- ---- ---. 

________ 	 Classilied Ads will always give GI1o1Tng&BOlr'dIng 	you more 	Much , Much 
More than you expect. 

Animal 	Haven Grooming & 
Boarding 	Kennels. 	Thai-mo 	

painting & Repair stat controled heat, off floor 
sleeping boxes. We cater to 

Interior & Exterior 

your Pet. 377.5757. 	
Trent Painting & Repair 

fuse clu ing 	 Free Est. 	 3223550 

Housewives Cleaning Service 	 FREE ESTIMATES, 
Painting & Remodeling 

Personalized, fast, dependable 	 Call anytime 349 5259 
Regularorltimehasis 	-___________ 

we do wash windows 	67754 	if you are having difficulty finding 
a place to live, car to ,drive, a 

Horns InfrnSI 	lob, or some service you have 
need of, read all our want ads 
every day. 

Complete Mobile 
Home Repair 

349-5259 	
•..iri.uii!rii1iiL 

CUSTOM HOMES BUILT 	 BARROW'S WELDING 
RebuiidCond.mnedHouse, 	 SERVICE S. 0. BALINT 	 322-0465 

- 	 3210517 
STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. 	Custom 	built 	utility 	& 	boat 
It 	Classified 	Ads 	didn't 	trailer's, truck racks I misc. 
work. . there wouldn't be 	v. 	repairs. 

"2" Y 'dr 8-iTI 	.' '*'J 	'- 'iIk-_-,., 
-.. 

.-.S 	 '-% 
- 4...*i.. 	 -_ . -0'- r.JhifL. "ii,f. 	 1F *?".i)L 
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Stromberg's  Parent Company Sets Mark.  
BUSINESS 

OURSELVES 
Special to the Herald 	 net loss of $186.7 million, or $6.99 per share, resulting from the 	Lewis said that each of the company's divisions and sub- 

	

ST. LOUIS - General Dynamics Corp., parent company to 	settlement negotiated with the U.S. Navy in June, 1978, to 	sidiaries was profitable In 1979. "We are seeing the effect of 

	

the Stromberg Carlson plant in Lake Mary, announced 	cover cost overruns on certain submarine construction con- 	performance Improvements throughout the corporation," - 

	

recently that its earnings for 1979 were a record for the corn- 	tracts at the company's electric boat division. After giving 	Lewis said. 

	

pany. It was also announced that the board of directors had 	effect to that settlement, a net loss of $48.1 million, or $1.80 per 	"The aerospace and resources operations made major 

	

elected P. Takis Veliotis as executive vice president. Strom- 	share, was recorded for 1978. 	 contributions to the increased earnings with substantial gains 

	

berg Carlsons sales and earnings were up over last year, with 	Earnings for the fourth quarter of 1979 were $57.7 million, or 	also provided by the marine and telecommunications groups." 

	

widespread customer acceptance of its new line of System 	
$2.14 per share, on sales of $1.09 billion, compared with ear- 	Production of the F-16 Is accelerating, Lewis said, with 221 of Century digital telephone switching equipment. 	
flings for the same period in 1978 of $48.3 million or $1.80 per 	the versatile fighters being scheduled for delivery in 1980. David 	Lewis General flvnnmIp i'hnh,ntir, nn,l ,.hlnf 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, March 2,1980—IC 

Briefly IN BRIEF 
First Federal's Ron Leach 
To Credit Management 

..... '••-•-"'• ''' " 

executive officer, said that the 1979 earnings were $185 million 
share, on sales of $898.1 million. 	 - - 	 - 

The improved results at Convair reflected the delivery of 40 Seminar To Examine 
or $6.85 per share, on sales of $4.06 billion. The 1979 sales were Lewis said that earnings for the 1979 fourth quarter and for DC-10 fuselages during the year, 14 more than In 1978, and 
also a record and were 27 percent higher than In 1978, the 

previous record year. 

the year included Investment tax credits of $10.5 million, or 39 
cents 

Increasing activity on a number of major development 
Special Problems In Education per share, attributable to the delivery of one liquefied programs. Including the very important sea-launched, ground- 

EarnIngs from operations in 1978 were $138.6 million, or $5.19 natural gas tanker owned and chartered by a wholly owned launched and air-launched cruise missiles for the U.S. Navy 
per share, on sales of $3.2 billion, before consideration of the subsidiary. and Air Force. Teachers, parents and the general public are invited to 

attend a seminar to examine the special problems in 

I6,IREI8 BUSINESS SPOTLIGHT 
____________________________________________________ 

education today. 
- Guest sneakers. 	nanel 	presentations 	and 	llisct 

Describing herself as a rebel, Ruth Hamilton of Longwood, 

said she Is concerned about people. Lower photo shows 
a copy of the painting she did for President 

Carter and his return 'thank you' note. 

11, 

Local dignitaries gather for the ribbon-cutting 
ceremonies for the opening of the Con-
temporary Gardens Nursery and Gift Shop in 
Lake Mary. From left are DeLores Lash, 
president of the city's Women's Club: Ray Fox, 
city council member: Ron Ripp, president of 
the city's chamber of commerce; Walter 
Sorenson, Lake Mary mayor; Bob flicks, owner 
of the shop: Bob Ilarkema, shop manager: and 
chamber members Doris Norden and Kay 
Sassman. 

Ruth 
111111m 111111w ''. 1 1. . 

Ham 01ton 
Pi iffinri 	I rikea 

I 

I' 

Rod Cable, membership drive chairman for the 
Longwood-Winter Springs Area Chamber of 
Commerce (right) and Richard Swann, second 
from left, present certificates of appreciation to 
winning participants in the recent drive. From 
left, Karen Montaval, won third place, 
Individual sales; David Chacey, captain of 
winning team; and Troy Piland, first place 
Individual. Not shown is .John Sobik, second In 
sales. 

Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 
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Ron and Joanna 
lluntsberger (left), 
enjoy a leisurely mo-
ment with their child. - 
ren Ronnie. 7, and 
Kim. 9, In front of 
their new FRC 
"dream home" In 
The highlands in-
Winter 

n
Winter Springs. Flo-
rida Residential 
Communities and the 
FLIP mortgage 
enabled the Hunts-
bergers to buy. 

groups will give participants an understanding Of the 
problems facing the educational system and sonic alter-
natives offered to educators. 

One hour college credit from the University of Central 
Florida may be earned by attending the seminar which will 
be held at the Langford Hotel March 14 and 15, The cost is 
$35, which includes breakfast and lunch on March 15. 

Inquiries can be made to Foundation for Education, 621 
Park Avenue, Sanford, or phone 322-7350 or 322-3176 after 4 
P.111. 

Anzio Veterans To Reunite 
'l'tie ?tizio Beachhead Veterans of World War II ill hold 

a reunion at the Cavalier Inn, Sanford, on Mardi 8, at noon, 
according to William Bland of Sanford. The reunion was 
previously scheduled at the Holiday Inn. 

New Cancer Group Forming 
A new concept, teaching methods of getting well again, is 

aimed at cancer patients, their families and friends. 
Beginning March 5, the group will meet every Wednesday, 
at 8 p.m., at the lire hall in Lake Mary. 

Leader of the group is a former cancer patient. There i no medication involved. Donation is $2. 

'Hatful Of Rain' Coming 
Acclaimed auiiong the finest off Broadway plays of the 

1950's, ''A Ilatful of Rain," sweeps through life in the lower 
east side of New York. 

The play will be presented March 6-9 at 8 p.m. at the Fine 
ArtsTheatre at Seminole Comnuiiunity College. Admission is 
free. Seating will be on a first conic first serve basis. 

GED Study Center Opens 
The GEl) Program at Seminole Community College 

announces the opening of it new GEl) Study Center at the 
Telephone Technology Building No. 289, Room 21 at the 
Sanford Airport. The classes will meet on Tuesday and 
Thursday front 5 .8 p.m. Students may enroll at any thue in 
this free, individualized program. 

The GEl) Program (General Educational Development)  
is open to any adult who needs a Florida High School 
diploma. For more information call 323-1450, extension 345. 

'Death, Dying' Class Opens 
The Office of Community Services at Seminole Com-

munity College is offering a "Dealing with Death and 
Dying" class to begin March 12. Class will meet from 7 to 9 
p.m. In room S-102 for three weeks on Wednesday evening. 

Registration may be completed in the registrar's office. 
Fee is $3. For further information call SCC. 

Claim Exclusions. For Any Disabilities 
( EdItoss note: This Is the first In a series of 	 amount of the recipient's adjusted gross 	After reaching age 65, a diabled individual 
five articles designed to help Income tax I 	 income (before computation of the exclusion) 	may not exclude disability retirement 
return filers deal with changes In federal 	 TM 	I 	 in excess of $15,000. 	 payments; they are then treated as annuities 
income tax law effective for 197$. This feature 	 Thus, If a retiree received $5,200 in 	taxable under Code Sec. 72. 
will appear on the business page each Sunday 	Injury or Illness under an emplayerfinanced dIsability payments and $16,000 or more in 	Generally, under the annuity rules, an 
in March.) 	 accident and health plan are includable, other Income during one taxable year, he or 	exclusion is allowed based upon the con. 

By (lifted Press lnteruatlesal 	according to the Commerce Clearing House, a she cannot exclude any portion of the 	tributlon of the employee to the cost of the 
Generally, amounts received by an em- 	tax reporting authority, 	 payments. 	 disability pension or annuity and his life 

ployee as reimbursement for medical care, 	A maximum exclusion of $100 a week Is 	The disability retirement pay rules are 	expectancy. 
and payments for permanent Injury or loss of 	permitted for disability retirement payments applicable to employed civilians and to mem- 	The reporting of the income and exclusion 
bodily function, are excludable from the 	received by persons under age es who have bersof the armed forces. The exclusion isnot 	In this cue is entered on Schedule E,Form employee' gross Income for Income tax 	been retired on disability and are per- available to self-employed individuals. 	1040. 
purposes. 	 manently and totally disabled. 	 It should be noted that Veterans 	However, the disabled person may elect to 

However, wages or payments In lieu of 	The inaxhnwu annual exclusion amount Administration payments are totally ex- 	forego the disability income inclusion at an 
wages during a period of non-permanent 	must be reduced, dollar for dollar, by the cludable. 	 age earlier than 65 
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Herald Photos by Tom Netset Or) 	Her Is 	Hard compelled tier to serve t%%(i terins in tilt- Nt.%% 

lellgtll 41f 

t1lell. flitir. 'I'lus attack spreat I to 

Sit(' IiVed in Casselberryaftvr lier llllsl)~111(j 	and thv% tried ti i han reporters %% ho had long 	11 
(lied Iii 1950. She planned to teach 'correct 	hair or lwanls and slid not ear suits and 

B TOM NETSEI. 	 She has beeti to I5 different countries and 	English". hati au 5(tUi.';Itii)flal radio priigralii 	tits 
Herald Stall Writer 	 'sI*aks a stitathiering of seven languages. 	in Orlando and Sanford, sold ant iqut.s a j 	SIte said slit' stood UI) and inaule a speech 

	

Her h('na' at ill I. ontinental lthd in 	real estate and got involveti in local l)0lltIt 	in the liou 	delrntliiig the students and 

	

It's hard to put a label on Ruth ilanulton. 	I .4 ngwood is decorated with many souvenirs 	in Longwood. 	 n,'ts siio'ii. Slit' kit the attacks front the old 

	

She has so iiianv interests, has done so 	from 	her travels. Icons and dolls front 	Site is proud of Sollie of her efforts. ''Wi 	IIICII Ui this' leg islature caine 	they 

	

many things and has been to places that she 	Russia, t'txnv figures front Africa and brass 	knocked off tu o candidates and got Al 	I ht'mmtsclvts nert' ball. 

	

does not lit into one of those nice little boxes 	front ('hina and Turkey are a few of her 	1A0rtiiann elected iiiavor.'' she suIt. 	 ''I really let theni have it.'' she said, • 'antI that make it easy to identify people. 	iiielitent,is. but site is more interested auth 	The recession in itHU forced an end to her 	I got thanks lroiii imianv newspapers except 

	

It is hard to put a label on her because it is 	concerned about people than she is in simply 	career in real estate sin'e she • 't.'ouhln't 	\u1liamii 	I .ut'b's 	ultra-t'ons'rva live so hard to keep UI) with tier. 	 seeing the sights, 	 even give houses away.'' She (ttt'idt'tt 111 	Mark'hiestcr Union I .euder i. 

	

She does not like to discuss her age 	In Senegal on Africa's west coast, she saw • move to New lIaiiitttire 	 Politics did not agree with Mrs. hamilton 

	

because people will think she ought to retire 	x.'ople trying to survive in a drought that 	While in the legislature there slit' ', as 	IIIaIHIy because slit' could not agree with so 

	

- to take life easy. They will think she is too 	iad lasted for seven years. Cows were still 	appalled at (lie amiunuit (it debate wasted and 	imiany Ixiliticians who were inure concerned 

	

fragile to do anything for herself, she said. 	ased to purchaso a bride if enough water 	interest stiuwii on such trivial matters stmt'h 	with their own interests and those of their 	- 

	

She is a woman who likes to open her own 	:ould be found to keep the cows alive. 	as the taste of raccoon meat and how 	friends than they were with the public's. doors. 	 ''Nov 1 don't ,waste water," Mrs. 	quickly they decided to cut funding for the 	"I was concerned for the little people, the 

	

"'I'm a rebel," she said and with her 	hamilton said, She saves water in a bucket 	state's men tal hospital that sas in such 	gx'or, auitl time middle class,'' sue said. "TIit' 

	

Danish heritage she Is certain she Is a 	and uses It to water flowers. 	 ncel. 	 rich can take care of tlieunsels'es. I couldn't 

	

descendant of Eric the Red's Viking women 	It makes tier angry to realize (lie amount 	"Protecting people: that's my hobby," 	1k' in politics after I saw what went on in who helped settle Iceland and Greenland, 	of Hiont'y and resources wasted (hint could 	she said. ''Wi' are our brothers' keeper 
'' 	 sumsull shut's and that's a cross-section of 

	

She has visited Iceland and the Scan- 	ik' put to use by people who need it. "Just 	Students from this' New I Iamiipshiirt' 	hat got's on in U. S. politics. dinavian lxniies of the Vikings but that is not 	one day's receipts of money spent at (lie 	universities protested (lie raising it tuitions. 	She hiol)t's to Iiiittivatt' and inspire (hi' the only place this Longwood lady has been 	Pentagon could build wells instead of st'ui- 	This was doris' in a peaceful mitarinem', slit' 	otirig people of tilt- country to tet thicumi and Viking history is not tier only foreign 	ding guns,'' she said. 	 said, but ninny of her fellow representatives interest. 	 Her interest and concern for people 	verbally attacked the protestors and the 	 Si't' lJsltl'I., I'age 2(' 
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Since he retired a decade ago, fishing 

	

- 	 - 	 _ 

- 

income 

has been Swibert Durand's prime 

Interest. In past years he supplied 

about 2,000 fish for an annual dinner, 

which is being called off. Right photo 

shows Durand with an automatic fish 

scaler towed behind the boat which 

 i axes op mon 	*5our-Ce 
1" M-11Iq 

he claims works well. 

1 
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Ron Leach, vice president of mortgage department 
at First Federal of Seminole, has been elected vice 
president of the National Association of Credit 
Management, Central Florida Unit. Leach Is an 
associate member of the home Builders Association of 
Mid-Florida and is also serving on the board of 
directors as past second vice president. Leach is also a 
trustee of the Mid-Florida Home Builders Association 
Political Action Committee. 

Leach, who joined First Federal nine years ago, is 
also serving as secretary-treasurer of the Savings and 
Loan Officers Society of district Ill. 

First Federal has offices in Sanford, Oviedo, 
Longwood, Winter Park, Orange City, South East 
Orlando, Apopka, Deliary and Forest City. 

Local Builders End Class 
The Home Builders Association (HBA) of Mid-

Florida has completed its 18th training class. The 
trainees for the five-week course were: Tim Amburn, 
Kurt Demmer, Michael Mew, Wayne Slaymaker and 
Jim Teasley of Orlando; Dale Ballard of Casselberry 
and Mark Ming of Altamonte Springs. Their Instructor 
was George "Dutch" Sherman. 

The HBA kicked off another class on Feb. 18, in the 
electrical trade instructed by Hugh Holt. There are 15 
trainees attending a five-week basic course which will 
conclude on March 21. These trainees are: Byron 
Blake, Randy Danenport, Greg Hampton, Roy 
Ingersoll, Greg Johnson, Bob McCoy, Robert 
Pasarnanick, Rudy Rudolph, Jim Sarver and Glen 
Vowile of Orlando; Bob Cummings of Oviedo; Bill 
Jackson of Casselberry; Bob Leibeof Kissimmee and 
Jim Wright of Maitland. 

The HIM will be starting another training class in 
April for the Heating and Air Trade. Interviews will be 
held at the HBA office starting the first week in March. 

For further information, contact the HBA, 626 N. 
Lake Formosa Drive, Orlando. 

Cullen, Winn Retire 
James P. Cullen and C.S. Winn, agents for Life 

Insurance Co., of Georgia in Orlando, were honored at 
a retirement banquet Friday. 

Life of Georgia officials Charles L. Earwood Jr., vice 
president and agency director from the company's 
home office In Atlanta, and Hugh B. Vines, Orlando 
regional manager, joined district personnel In 
honoring Cullen and Winn at the celebration held at the 
Dutch Inn In Orlando. 

Winn joined the company In 1947, and has qualified 13 
times for membership in the company's top sales 
honor organizations. He is the recipient of eight 
National Sales Achievement Awards. 

A native of Milledgeville, Ga., Winn Is married to the 
former Anna Bell Methvin of Sanford. They have four 
children and seven grandchildren. 

Area Computer Firm Expands 
Florida Computer Systems Co., Winter Park, a 

subsidiary of Continental Resources Co., has an-
nounced that it is expanding Its marketing program to 
Include remote computer services to local and 
municipal governments. 

Florida Computer Systems presently provides 
property appraisal and tax collection services to 17 
local government jurisdictions throughout Florida and 
Is marketing OASIS, a computer assisted appraisal, 
tax administration and tax accounting system, on a 
nationwide basis. 

The new remote computer service will feature the 
use of terminals which will allow Florida Computer 
Services' customers to interact directly with the 
company's data center located In Winter Park. 

Koger Advances Pay Dates 
Koger Properties Inc., announced that Its board of 

directors has advanced the previously announced 
record and payment dates for a 30 cents per-share 
dividend declared Jan. 29, to avoid confusion which 
might result from the timing of the company's 
proposed one-million-share public offering of common 
stock. The new record and payment data will be 
March 18 and April 8, and the new shares resulting 
from the proposed offrring will be sold es-dividend. 

Alcoholism On Job Is Topic 
"Essentials Of Employee Assistance" will be the 

main topic at the Business and Industry Seminar to be 
held Friday, March 21, at the Orlando Hyatt Hotel. 

The one-day seminar will examine the benefits of 
employee assistance programs In counteracting 
employee performance problems associated with 
alcoholism. Representatives of national Industries will 
explain how their companies Implemented successful 
employee assistance programs for the treatment of 
employees with alcohol-related problems. 

According to the National Institute on Alcoholism 
and Alcohol Abuse, 60 per cent of all employe, per-
formance problems are alcohol-related. Such 
problems Include absenteeism low morale faulty 
decision making, Increased accidents, and lower 
productivity. Financial lasses to busimn and Industry 
due to alcohol abuse problems amount to $54.4 billion In 
gross national product annually. 

Accident Money Losses Rh. 
Economic Imes eNtailing from traffic accidents in 

1979 exceeded $1 I3jtii, an all-time high, according to 
an estimate of the Insurance Information Inatitute, 

Inflation was cited by the IiItute a the priliwipal 
cause for the record dollar lesesi. Diving 117$, 
enomic kisses from traffic accidents totaled OU 
billion. As recently as 11$, economic Jesse. totaled 
$ltl billion. 	- 

The .conv'vk lone figue, baud on deli frain 
selected dates, Includes the od of paying for property - 

damig and legal, medical, he.pltai arid funeral bills 
(bell' ln.or.d aid uninsured), along with Ice. of In-
come from abaesKe from wait and the administrative 
cods of ingirance. 

-.. 
___1..L - Combined corporate and personal Income taxes surpassed Jumps In petroleum and mineral product price levels. 

! 

general sales taxes as the most Important source of state 	 between 12 collection revenue hikes of betwee 12 and 13 percent 

IIliii  

dollars for the seventh straight year In fiscal 1,79, commerce were noted for four taxes: general sales said gross receipts 
Clearing House (CCII) reports. 	 taxes (12 percent), public utility gross receipts taxes (12.1: 

Income taxes provided the most revenue In 29 states and the percent), personal Income taxes (12.6 percent), and corporate 
District of Colibla while sales taxes proved to be the best 	Income taxes (12.9 percent). Motor fuel taxes continued their. 
source of revenue In the other 21. 	 recent low growth pattern during fiscal 1V79, showing only a s: 

	

State tax collections In all 50 states totaled $125.1 billion, an 	percent rise In collections from the prior fiscal year. 

	

_ 	Gone Fishin But The Fish Didn't Bite This Year increase of 10.5 percent from the $113.3 billion collected in 	Other taxes which registered Increased collections in flacal_ ... fIscal 1
Bureau

978, according to the CCII report of the latest Census 1179 Were Insurance premium taxes (up 10 percent), death and 
&is. I 	tax collections totaled $44.9 billion while 	gift taxes (up 6.9 percent), motor vehicle liceniies (up S.l'. 	This year the fishing has not been too Durand prepares the dinner at Redding moved his family to Sanford. One of his were wasting our time," he said. After 	Jupiter, Florida without havin'g an), luck. to-- fishing at the swne depth as tile other general sales and gross receipts levies, the second largest percent), property lazes (up 5.3 percent) and alcoholic 	good and as a result, a Sanford man will Gardens. Twelve pans of fish are sons had asthma and the doctors farming for seven years he became a 	Before giving up for the day they decided poles, tie said, but if one of the others source of tax revenue, provided states with $39.5 billion. 	beverage levies (up 5 percent), CCH reported. 

	

Nationally, lncrlm~ in Age government tax revenue were 	 0 	riot be able to treat his friends to a fish breaded and cooked. then served with recommended they move south for his carpenter. 	 to let Mrs. Durand have a try. Within 30 call catch a fish, hur's will. "I don't 

	

Almost one-half of all state tax revenue was collelcle(l in: 	supper as he has done in the past. 	French tries, and cole slaw. Extra fish health. Durand and his wife loaded up 	Durand built houses, schools and 	minutes site pulled in four king mackerel, believe in it," lie said s.,wking his head, noted In every category of tax with the exception of tobacco eight states: California, $16.4 billion; New York, $11.7 billion; From September until the end of find their way into dinners for children their eight kids, drove to Florida, and churches, and remodeled stores. He even 	including it 34-pounder. 	 "but it works." products levies which dropped 0.4 percent. The larpm per., piennpylvadaii $g.g boon; Illinois $6.3 billimi; Mlah: ~ : 	March. Swibert Durand can usually be around town. and other friends and bought a farm on Lake Jessup. 	built his home where he lives today at 413 	PictiLres of his wife and kullily 	When Durand first cattle here 35 years centage Iiease OccurTed In severance taxes, which were up billion; Texas, $5.7 billion; Ohio, $46 billion; and Florida, $4.3 	found on the lakes around Sanford fishing relatives. 	 On the first day they were in Florida, S. Myrtle Avenue, but he always liked decorate the wails of Durand's home that 16 percent over collections for fiscal 1178, primarily due to bIllion, the report said 	 ago Fishing was a lot better. "The fish. 	 • 	for speck= perch. 	 Durand said he has been working with Durand said his son had an attack and fishing ever since he first started on Lake is neat and well-cared for. Examples of used to jump in your boat," he said, "now That is when the fishing is best and that the senior& for seven years ever since the they thought lie was going to die. lie Jessup near his farm. "I told my wife Ids wife's ceramics line several shelves you have to go look for them. The last Telephone A Popular Gas-Saver, Says Southern Bell'sHunt Is when Durand is after them. "When club opened and helps out with their stayed In the hospital for a day but then that when I retired I was going to go in the living room, no dust on any of four or five years have been slowing 
_. 	. they're all done, I'm all done too," he barbeques and other dinners, 	never had another one. He is now a fishing every day," he said. 	 them, "These were not her best pieces," down. This year no one is catching any .., I 

Are you looking to gave anera? 	 cm dw AtWWts A IWSI Part Of it to the fact that a greater cubn simultaneou*. 	 .:.: • 	said. He Is then off to visit his children or 	He Is always In charge of making the healthy six-footer and weighs 185 pounds, 	The years passed. The kids went to he said picking up a vase with a flaw only but I always catch something when I go 
friends up north. 	 coffee at events, he said, and people tell Durand said. 	 college and some opened their own she could have seen. She gave away the out. If I didn't I'd move somewhere 

	

Your quest mod notheoxtealve. thfact,lt may end right at 	number of local residents have begun to lock to the telephone 	"PUS Is an audiovisual communications medium 	 Since he retired a decade ago fishing him they love his coffee. He laughed and 	Since the'e was not any work for ayow tohpboine. 	 as a way to comerive wergy, in Particular, paAM11 Hunt enables two or more groups In separate 	 his been Durand's prime interest. The said he really thinks it is because "no one stone cutter in Flarida, Durand figured 
 marinas and boat shops after acquiring best pieces. If a Piece was not perfect, lie else." COW to an bow, 	 their father's taste for fishing. Mrs. explained, six would do another for 	Durand's children have given him his 

	

automoblim" uld ganford's Southern Bell manW, Tm 	A number of compaWn with traveling wilm tam M now room We dft it's a smark practical optlat to kift 

	

"People are simply In the habit of climbing In their 	said. Ideractwltheachother as they would it they were In am "MC 	fish he catches are cleaned, fUeled, else wants to make it." 	 with his large family on a farm, they Durand liked to wet a line as well. "She'd someone as a gift and keep the first one boat and motor and just about all his 

	

60 111unt ISK 11,#A" 	
wrapped individually and wind up in his 	Durand was a stone cutter in his native could always work hard and have rather go fishlrig than eat," Durand said herself. He picked up a beautiful hand- equipment. lie uses it most every day Hunt. "They dim don't take ido wcvxd that a W1*0 CAD ud" UW wephow to cmuct Wdomers. Many retail andtimecomimimout-of-towntneedw 	 freezer. 	 MasuclumiUk starting to work in the something to eat. "If not we'd starve," he 

	

weWecheaptr and faster and, wonldgstthet doing jog 	businreew are encouraging their customers to order by InalranceenecuUve said after using the p%(Sc$er of his wife who died five years ago. painted beer stein meant for a son. searching for specks in their favorite 

	

,sj 	 -' The fish dinner he likes to throw for quarlesattheageoflb. For2oyearshe said, 	 "She'd fish more than I would." 	Something about it did not please her and hiding places in Lake Monroe, They are le 	wing toll4ree numbers And man businesses and reachiM that many people f&cb4o-(at at #0 agmg Um WW 	1 friends is for fellow members of Ole Over worked out of doors using everything 	They did not starve but it was a lot of 

	

However, more Srnin*le Cowity rdm,ta are now turning government agencies are conducting meetings via the sane messoge. And I didn't have to leave Atlanta to do Wet 	
I 	 Durand bought her a simple Zebco reel she made the son another. 	 harder to find and he is afraid he will not 50 Club in Sanford. "Every winter I from a 16-pound sledge hammer to fine hard work. Durand started figuring the that was good for a beginner and she 	His wife's rod and reel are still in be able to have his fish dinner for his WO frisde or conducting bmathim according to Hal Esajy in 1971, Scvtlwn Bell opened a Pictur

always get 2,000 fish and give them.to the pointed pneumatic tools for fine work. "I hours he and his famfly put in and the always caught fish. "She always caught Durand's boat. lie often uses it or lets friends this year. 

	

ephone Meeting 	Hunt added: "Whether you use PMS,a design line fol.g 

	

Duft IWO in Semiwk Cvj*, WW local Ceiling VahM 	&Cvks (PM) cow in AtIolaii which perWta people to m at the tomillgr 	
senior citizens club," he said. "I start In was a good stone cutler, too," he said, money they got out and It came to - the first, the biggest or the most," he others use it who accompany him out on 	"The fishing isn't very good this year," 

rM OY 12 PW cent Over Me pmvim yew. I 'Part of that adW &WW&wMuthMin1dmit, centminlowwciumarounid and energy. Why 
 

drive jog miles when you Can commul~l " 

	

.. V 	With a few helpers like Velma Morton, 	In 1944 he gave up his career and the hours we put in, I told the kids we his son were trolling off shiore near can have the mme rig, tile same bait. and find Lh,-,-q again.-  TONI NETSLI, 

	

I'dow i0crem is dMouOy due to wowth In our am. but we 	thenatlon Itlip 	tointaiimectas many asfoirdthe as effectively -

ack." phor&, tebomft can an 	 September and fish every good day." 	"and I did fancy work zs well." 	something like a dollar an hour. "For all sai~. For an hour and a half Durand and the lake. and it always catches fish. It he said, "but I'm going to go try until I 

	

and cheaper --- by tcicpbcaer' 	- 
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BeMoreThani  
Fat Wife 

DEAR ABBY: I've corn- 
posed this letter hundreds of 	

Dear times in my mind. I don't 

wife gained 10 to 15 pounds
Abby 

know where else to turn. My 

while pregnant with our son 11 
years ago. She has never been 
able to lose that weight 
despite dieting attempts.  
Instead she has gradually 
gained additional weight until 
now she has a very con- because no other man has 
spicuous potbelly. In addition, been near me since I started 
she gets very little exercise, living with him. We get into 
so she tends to doze off about 8 terrible fights about this. Can 
p.m. every evening. I weigh you help me! 

Herald Photo by Torn 
Me"the same as when I graduated 	 SACRAMENTO 

 
Barbara Thomas surrounded by scouts, from left, Kent Warman, Brian 	

from college. 	
DEAR SACRAMENTO: IfI 

have tried every method I your boyfriend wants to duck 
Scott. 
Lane, Sam Thomas, Allen Binkley, Bobby Scott, Robbie Reeder and Richie 	 can think of to encourage her the 

	responsibility 	of to lose weight — incentives, fatherhood one excuse Is as 
insults, praise, rewards, good as another. 

A urologist In And Around Lake Mary 	 punishments, joint exercise can tell him whether he's 
and 	

threats. We even sterile or not. If he refuses to 
separated over this a few go, let him blow what's left of 

Sc EWdg 
years ago, 

his mind. Otherwise she is a great es wife and a wonderful mother. 	DEAR ABBY: I have Cub outs Get I do love her, and have no always felt that standing 
desire to see our marriage ovations should be reserved 
end. However. I cannot accept for exceptional perfor. 
her as she is no matter how mances. However, audiences At Blue And Gold Fete hard I try. Neither can I in less sophisticated cities 
understand her lack of pride seldom see great per. 
concerning her physical form 	so f)v r.nr,1 

The Cub Scouts Pack 242 of 
Lake Mary with Barbara 
Thomas as Cubmaster 
graduated to Boy Scouts and 
_....t_ _____z____j 	__ .-.-- 	- 

Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 
Ed Bookhardt with his first place winner, "Winter, South Georgia." 

In And Around Sanford 

from the Bureau of Census France that are staying at her appearance, 

	

-----,- 	----J 	-.--'. 

every 	play, 	concert 	and 
will give a brief talk about uncle's home as part of a This problem is continually performance with a standing 
"why the 1980 census is so college students exchange on my mind, and I am afraid ovation. 
Important to all of us in Lake program. that a permanent separation 

I 	don't 	really 	feel 	like Mary." Data from the census Sandy and Suzi Largen will will eventually be the result. 
standing 	and Joining 	the will bea basis for determining fly to New York March 14 to  Am I 	being 	selfish 	and 
others in shouts of "bravo" the 	Federal 	and 	State 

allocation of revenue sharing 
participate as spectators only 
in the Fashion show and Hair 

unreasonable? 
DEPRESSED IN following a 	merely 	good 

funds to local municipalities, funds  style competition 	that 	will TENNESSEE I think a per- 
L.. 	a..L. 

Art Association Names 

Members' Show Winners 
The Sanford-Seminole Art 

Association held the 21st 
annual Members Exhibit at 
the Sanford Civic Center on 
Feb. 24. Members also served 
as hostesses to a tea during 
the afternoon hours. 

Winners were as follows — 
Fine Arts Division: Ed 

vtzi received nis irrow or 
Light badge Thursday night in ...Label a ceremony at the Silver Lake 
Scout Camp in Sanford. 

Continued From Page 1C 
interested in politics, to dig tnto stories and read more than 	

Starting at 7 p.m., this 	 - 	 - 
annual Blue and Gold Banquet 	 So it is very important that take place at the famous 	DEAR DEPRESSED: Yes. 	iuumx IIUWU be 

Just the headlines. "We should get out the Wilbur Mills and the was the highlight of a year's learning and doing their every body attends this Studio 54 Disco in New York, If you love your wife and are outstanding to rate a standing 
(Richard) Kellys who have never done anything to help 115." work when the young Cub duties, have been very meeting. Chamber president starting March 17. 	sincere when you say you ovation. 

She said she opposed the war in Vietnam, Johnson's born- Scouts earned their badges, gratifying  to them, Barbara Ronald Ripp Sr. is extending a 	 have no desire to see your 	My problem, Dear Abby, is 
marriage end, you will see a that I always feel like a killjoy bings and Nixon's invasion of Cambodia "as a disgrace to the the only  one  they can wear on said. She and Bobby are also personal invitation to all the 	

A welcome stork delivery therapist to find out why you Just sitting there instead of human race," 	
their scout uniforms until the parents of a daughter, residents of the city and the was the arrival Jan. 28 of can't accept her as she is. You going along with the crowd. She worked with the Committee of Responsibility to bring later on when as Boy Scouts Julie. 	 Forest. 	

Shannon Lindsey Cox who could have a problem that Is 	Is it OK to remain seated at 
napalm-burned children to the U.S. to be cared for  by plastic they will earn more according 
surgeons, "We raised $2,000 apiece in New England and to duties and work. 	

The Thomases, Mrs. Lane 	 came into this world weighing more serious than hers. 
brought many out to Boston," she said. 	 and Mrs. Freeman will like to 	A surprise luncKeon. 7 lbs., 6 ounces. she is the 	DEAR ABBY: I have this . such times? 

It came to her attention that the Pentagon was spending 	The following received their thank the following Lake birthday party was given to beautiful daughter and first Problem. The man I have 	SAN ANGELO. TEXAS 
large funds to develop [SD and bedbugs as weapons against 	Arrow of Light badge: Allen Mary organizations for their Mrs. Dennis Brown (Cindy child of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn been Living with thinks he Is 	DEAR SAN: I can oiler no 
the Viet Cong. By giving them [SD they would be too spaced Binkley, Robbie Reeder, generous support: Woman's Lippincott) Tuesday at the (Jan) Cox whose residence is sterile but won't go to a doctor better advice than that which 
out to wage war and could easily be overcome by U.S. forces. Bobby Scott, Richie Scott, Club, Chamber of Commerce Froggs Restaurant by Connie in the Ravensbrook area, 	to find out for sure. 	Polonlus gave to [aertes in 

Someone determined a hungry bedbug could detect a Sam Thomas and Jerry and the Rotary Club. 	Major, Carol Spotta, Barbara 	Shannon Lindsey is the first 	Well, about two ago I found Shakespeare's "Hamlet:" 
hznan being from half a mile away and would let out. yelp or Bradshaw. 	 Barbara says that any  boys  Gorman and Madeline Pappa. grandchild in Glenn's family out I am pregnant! That "This above all; To thine own 
growl, said Mrs. Hamilton. If this growl could be simplified 	These young men will be Interested In joining are very 	Cindy is well known for her and the second one in Jan's really blew my boyfriend's self be true, and It must fellow 
and the bug could be trained not to react to its handler, It would Joining Boy scout Troop soe in welcome anytime and for that generosity and friendliness family who is originally from mind. Now all I hear from us the night the day, thou 
be a valuable weapon to search out the elusive Viet Cong. The Sanford with Ben Hendricks purpose call the following toward people. "You couldn't Jamaica and her parents will him, 24 hours a day, is that the canst not be false to any 
system had a few of its own "bugs" in it and -would take a few as the scoutmaster. 	numbers: 3Z34043 or 322-6515. have a better friend. She be coming down next month to baby is not his. I know it is man." 
taxpayers dollars to work out.  

Guest speaker for this 	 always 	thinks 	about meet their granddaughter for 	 + 
This is the type of political boondoggle Mrs. Hamilton said graduation was Jim Orioles 	The Lake Mary Chamber of somebody else first. So this the first time. 	 SANFORD PLAZA, 	 ALTAMONTE MALL she fought against, both in and out of the legislature, 	manager of Burger King in Commerce will have Its time it was the other way 	There couldn't be a happier 	_________________________________ 
She moved back to Longwood in the early 197k and is Sanford and Fire Chief of 	monthly meeting Monday at e around. We decided to sur- couple. Congratulations! 

working on an associate's degree at Seminole Community Lake Mary Volunteer Fire P.M. at the Forest Starlight prise her with a nice luncheon 
College, doing creative writing, Lecturing and painting'  a Dept.  Alm a special guestwas Room, 	 in her honor to let her know 

	
Now $299,951  

that we care and appreciate 	Back home from their latest recently discovered talent. 	 Ronald Ripp Sr., president of 	Guest speaker will be Patti everything she does for , 	trip are Jack and Gloria  On one wall of her bedroom are photos of her late husband the Lake Mary Chamber of 	, production manager of 	 Prosser. They flew to Los and pictures of favorite New Hampshire politicians. There are 
a few of her with Eugene McCarthy and an invitation to a Commerce. 

	 the Horlan Engineering Plant 	Cindy received a beautiful Angeles, last month to attend 	 A choice of fine diamond trios — 
garden rty from Eleanore Roosevelt. 	 Others present for this Blue here In Lake Mary. 	Present too. A very lovely the Super Bowl and at the 	her engagement and wedding rings and 

On another wall in  painting she did of a New England 	and Gold Banquet were the 	She will introduce Jim thought. 
	 - same time to enjoy a few days 	his wedding ring tora dazzling diamond Springi 

sugar mill. I,t Is a copy of one she painted and sent to Jimmy parents of the cub scouts, Horian, vice president ofthe
from Providence, R I father and mother-tjaw 	 All in 14 Karat Gold. 

They met their son, John's 
n- Carter when he was a candidate. A framed letter next to  it  Barbara Thomas, Scout. 	ant, and her tOPIC Will be 	

Back 
where they spent nine days live in Laguna Hills, Cal. John reads: 	

master, and her husband, "What Horian Engineering are Glenn and Sandy Crews, and his wife, Debbie, are To Ruth M. Hamilton, 	 Bobby Wayne,  the Webelos Plant is all about". 
I have received your pstIsg and I appreciate yew' leader, and Cindy Lane and 	By the way, Patti, her They had a lot of snow but making their home out there 

enjoyed every bit of It. They too. 
Agnes Freeman In charge of husband, Ray, and daughter, stayed at the home of Glenn's 	Also they visited their other Your friendship and support are very valuable to me. I will Den l 	

Heather, live In Longwood. brother and while up 	son, Eddie, a Californian now do my best never to disappoint you. 	Sincerely, 	The following boys have 
+ 	Jimmy Caster graduated to Webelos rank: They moved here recently they spent a whole day by residence. This was 	 fl.rT1i1 i 

He disappointed her and she said she will not vote for him Brian Lane, Kent Warman from Lewistown, Pa, and are shopping at the well known Gloria's first trip to California  
again. "JolmA der lathe only 	who knows what's going - and Andy Freeman. 	brother and sister-In-law of Quincy Market. 	 and she was very Impressed 
on," she said. 	 Jim and Detores Lash. 

Congratulations to Barbara 	 Also they went to Beverly, with it and enjoyed her stay  

her his school work and said he liked top by before going 	 1980 census across the four exchange students from Haste la vista.  

That was a knock at her door and a slz-ysar.old boy came and Bobby W. Thomas for a 	Also as you may know, the Mass, to visit Sandy's uncle out there very much, she saId, 
in, arms filled with school papers and lunch box. He showed job well done because 	Bureau of Census Is taking the and his family and to meet 

home. Mrs. Hamilton gave him a cockle ,  explained, "He toy for 
children. 	a 

 first for them. They came in country, beginning AprIl I. iidopied ISIS." 	- 	 the scouting program last 	This will be a first for Lake They talked about the stamp collection he started with her April when their son, Sam Mary since It became a city help and what he was learning In school. They seemed to be joined. Their Job has been (this census is taken every 10 greatfrkndi. 	
hard with a lot a(houysin- yews) and City Clerk Connie "Young people are our greatest treasure," she sald."Not volved, but seeing these kids Major or a representative gold, silver or money. They are our future." - 

BAYER 	10— — flI'1 

MYLANTA 	 CHILDREN'S 	l
i BA 

n  ASPIRIN  

LIQUID 	 Bottle of36,L 

ANTACID 	 safety lock  
cap 	 ,uIpI 

12-oz.  bottle. antacid, 	 '•;• 	 LIMIT 1  

low sodium. LIMIT 1 	 , 	 ' 

	

ZN1* 	BUF-PUF 

1 	" 	

M CLEANSING SPONGE ' 

169cl

eansing 
Non medicated 

 sponge. 
LIMIT 1 

SEABREEZE 
ANTISEPTIC 

OR 
antiseptic 

0v  (9 	for the skin. 	-• 

4-POUND 	 LIMIT 1 

EPSOM 
 

SALT 	 GENERAL ELECTRIC - 
Granulated laxative.  3-WAY 
LIMIT 1  BULB   '  

89C '  991, 
50 1 0O 150 

1U1 	BEACHCOMBER 

THONGS 
Cool & comfortable 
Men's & ladies SIZeS 

41 

REG. Si 99 R 1,10 
119  

PLANTERS  
OLD FASHIONED 	 3-SHELF 

PEANUTS 	 BOOKCASE 
Delicious taste treat 	 Hickory 'woodtone' 	k 	•"TT 7-oz. vacuum packed 	 finish Easy to  
tin. REG. $1.59 	 -- 	 assemble.REG S99gq ' 	-+ 
LIMIT 1 

9 2288  — 

J 	)OSCILLATING 

. SPRINKLER 
Gives even water 
distribution. Brass jets. 
NO. 69 

G  $9.99 
- 

REUSEABLE 	 788 
E ASY W I P E S 

ii, 	1,24N.X 

Many uses around 
CLOTHS 	 ?4 GARDEN 
home or office. 	____ . 	 HOSE 
Pack of 8. REG. 	 ".7 + 	Durable, flexible 
59' EA. LIMIT 2 	

1 • 	
Jvinyl. Brass fittings. %t 

2PACKS 	 £ REG. $3.79 + 
WESTCLOX lu 
ELECTRIC ALARM 

Easy to read 88* .58 8numerals, sweep 
second hand 
NO 22032 REG $799 

CONAIR 1100 WATT 

DRYER 
EVEREADY 	 WITH SPECIAL REBATE OFFER- 

2 
 

heatsetUngs,2spoeds, BATTERIES 
'C"or"D"size  for 	 iI4 NO. 083 REG.$14.99 
flashlights, radios, 	 SALE 	1199 
to ys I 	 ____________ toys some sma,I 	 +... 
appliances. 	 LESS MFGR'S 

MAIL-IN REBATE' 

-: FINALCOST 
PACK 0F2 	. 	AFTER REBATE .9 

' 

3-PACK 
SYLVANIA 
FLASHCUBES 
Blue dot quality, 3 cubes, 
12 flashes. 	 10 Clothes 

for the 
Working Girl 

Henry Lee does a 
one-piece dress with 

a blouse 'n skirt look, 
adds boutique-detail 
with fashion precision! 
Polyester jersey blouse 
is out-lined piped in poplin 
to match the skirt... 
skirt is tie-belted to match the 
blouse! Khaki with Navy, 

a' 
99* 

We know a .sltkis owl 
to" $0 took IMi* a mHl*, 
W has a IImNSd amsuW to 
soind to 90 that look. 

At Joq.Up, we have the 
1se1 tait*s en pro- 
claim Pmlra,WW. 5sd 
to fit pie and pour lordp.$ 
port.IIp. 

Oiw Iashlsn lwm lndud: 

24-INCH 

BRAZIER 
GRILL 
Baked enamel fire bowl 
rust resistant grid, fold-
up legs. REG. $12.99 

988 

1-GALLON 
MOLDED 

PICNIC JUG 
399   Molded of heavy 

duty polyethy-
lene. Wide mouth. 
REG. $5.49 

DAIWA A.250 RL 

REEL & ROD 
COMBINATION 
All metal gears com-
plete with E310C Suoer 

1640  

Other styles 
from '30. (ECKERD'S FAMOUS PHOTO OFFER  rod. REG. $45.97 

'TWICE THE PRINTS 
Ge t an eatra set of prints with every

film 
you of color or black and white print 

developed and printed 
TODAY AND EVERYDAY 

TWICE THE fl 
Get two rolls of pr,nt him for the
price of one Kodacolor or black and  

Ir. while. when you have your film  
processed at Eckerd $ 
TODAY AND EVERYDAY SALE PRICES GOOD THRU WED., MAR. 5 

OPEN WEEKDAYS S A.M. thl 9 P.M. 
I 	 3 N is 	as s 	p 

you Dowl PIT 001 IT 	YOU D011 0*, 00011 
SUNDAY 10 A.M. III 1 P.M. 

SHOP EARLY SOME SALE ITEMS LIMITER. 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT tOliNiNTmEi 

 

with lots of good food and me a day to settle down. Very 
hospitality." 	 emot ional stuff," she 
The following day was also declared. 

	

special for Johnny who 	The local group is trying to 
celebrated his birthday with a get the required members for 
gathering of the clan, 	a charter. Interested men and 

Women are welcome to the 
Mrs. Thomas (Mildred) club. 

Clark, 2412 Palmetto Ave., is 

Bookhardt, first; 	Julia 	
concerned about all the 	l'atsy 0. Griffith, formerly 

Nutting, second; and John March 29, at the Sanford Civic 
homegrown citrus going to of Sanford, has been 

Yeakle, third. 	 Center. 	Erica 	is 	the 
 waste  around Sanford. 	promoted to operations  of- 

Mildred  said the fruit is ficer and manages the 
Craft winners were:  designated beneficiary. 	beginning to drop and should Operations Departmental. the 

Adeline Berga, first; Carol - 	 According to Lois Smith, be picked before the blooming Citizens and Southern Bank of 
Gentry, 	second; 	and BSP helpingout in this case season. She said she carried a Clayton County Forest l'ark 
Elizabeth Berga. third. 	sterns from "love, concern large box to a local nursing Ga.  

and 
Merit awards were won by 	

pport of a deserving home and they were delighted 	Pasty is the former Patsy 
cause

Aurora Bennett, Freida 	

su 

' 	. 	to get it. 	 Owens, daughter of Mr. and 
Caqnon, Elise Cornell, Helen 	Lois said the benefit dance 	If picking up the fallen fruit Mrs. 11.13. Owens and 
Hickey, 	Ashby 	Jones, will be a BYOB event with act- on lawns or picking the fruit daughter-in-law of Mr. and 
Frances Lyon, 	Lealon ups avaIlable, 	 from the trees, for that Mrs. E.L. Griffith Sr. She 
M q Le o d, Jeannette,  	

Lou Hildebrand will be the matter, is a problem, persons attended local schools and is a 
PoUcastro, Jone Porter, caller and will provide eight with citrus going to waste graduate of the then Florida 

BeUye Reagan, Wyona Stone, dancers as additional en- may call the detention center, Technological University 
Frances Tingle, Martha tertainment. Beginners are 3234200, to have the fruit iUniversity of Central 
Vañtine, Jean Winters and welcome. 	 picked and transported to Florida). 

nursing homes or wherever it 	She has been with the C & S Maureen Winters. 	 According to Lois, "This  
may be needed 	 system since 1969. Patsy has 

Junior Division winners will be a learning situation o  
had bank experience in the 

wete: Bobby Von Herbulis, brin 
	 uare (lancers to 	Margaret and George J. customer service dt 

first; Andrea Price, second; their feet 
does" 

learning 	 Bauinbach Sr. of 825 Hosalia ment, the control area and as 
and Debi Franklin, third. 	

Tickets, at 	 Drive, have a few words of an administrative assistant to 

- 	 are available 	
pea'  couple,  advice. They say: "Dance the cashier. 

Remember Erica? 	 e1rom any  BSP  overweight away. Arteries 
member 

She's the one and one-half 	n advance or at the 
beginning at 8:30. p.m. will 

remain young by (lancing 	 , 

pound "miracle baby" who 	 each Wednesday afternoon at  

was a scrapper from the very a 	 11:30 p.m. the Sanford Civic Center. Soft  
beginning according to the 	All proceeds will be donated melodious music by retired 	 - 

story of her successful sur- to the 	ca Cook Fund, professional musicians, 'The established 	 + 

vival appearing in The Herald 	 at we Flagship Sanford Serenaders,' ren 	.— Bank 
last 	

u Sanford, to help December. 	 defray existing and future dering  old time favorites of + 

Remember Beta Sigma medical expenses, 	yester-years, burn off excess 
- 

Phi? 	 _____ 	 pounds. puts color in cheeks + + 

	

They're the local chapters 	Florida resident alumni of and a glow in eyes. Dancing + + 	+ 

who graciously serve as Mooseheart 	School, elevates the mind and teaches  

behind the scenes philan- Moosehart, Ill., were en- relaxation. 
tropists on so many occasions. tertalned at a reunion Feb. 23 	Maybe we should all dance! 

Remember those exorbitant 
at the Lake Pickett cottage of 	Kay McFarland is all gung- 	 - 

medical bills? The ones that 	, and Mrs. John (Clair) ho over attending the newly 
could cause amillionaire togo Evans of Oviedo. 

, 
, 
	David, 

formed Toastmaster's 'Club 
bankrupt? uoiinny 	,.'aviu, 	a 1oasuLU1resses, i0O) ever 

	

n 	 •. 	.t. mOosenvari alumnus and his 
ruuui 	u wgeuier, 14 	

alumnus
, 	 • A .1 Tuesday morning at 7:30 at 

Beta Sigma Phi chapters  and WUC, Mary Frances,  Hvuueu 
Buck's Airport Restaurant, 

City Council are spoil- 
	

"Honestly, I'm so high' 

	

soring a square dance on described as "a beautiful day alter each meeting it takes 	PATSY GRIFFITH 

- Birthday 

4 	 Observed 
Love was the theme of the 

Both birthday party given In 
honor of Charlie Owens, of 
West 16th Street, 

. 	 Charlie was born Feb. 14, 
1900, in Ridgeland, S.C. He is 
a retired fruit picker. 

,, 	 He was liwiored by his 

	

- 	• 't 	 çi'çì'. 	. 	, 
daughter Ella Mae Owens of 

! 	r 	 '• 	J Rochester, N.Y, at the home 
of his granddaughter, 

ji.. 	Patricia Harris. 

' •: 	 'k 	•%' 	

Sharing In the celebration 

	

_____ 	was his wife, Mary E. Owens; 
'Is . 1 	•jlr .I.4 	b.': 	 JfrÔ son, Curtis Owens and Rose 

%6 , 'W t.1. 	 '___ Owens, and daughter, Edith 
0. Jackson. 

lob Others attending were 
. b f . ! 	 '. 	

grandchildren, Margaret, 

	

r

U 	 Jacqueline, Cynthia and Alvin 
r. 	 Sweet; and LaSonya, Gertia 

Owens, Alice Jackson; great 
grandchildren Belinda 

!'.. 'ic1 ?•.;.;iiIv.  ____ 	 :. Jackson, Adolphus Owens, '. TonyHarris,AtariandZelia 
t 	 , 	Sweet and Katonya Jackson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edmond 
Washington, Mr. and Mrs. 

- 	 . J.P. Johnson, James 
(PsIObp Mary. lawklns) Richardson, Mrs. Mottle 

( 	his Seth birthday, Charlie Owens is surrounded by his family, from left, Powell, many nieces, 
LIJa Mae Owens, Mary Owens holding great grandchild KaTonys Jackson, nePheW a

nd friends also 

()trtis Owens. FAith .hcksin and grandchild Gerita Owens. 	
4 e 	— RVA 
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or office. All work Is guaranteed. 
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FREE ESTIMATES —NO OILISATION 
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b 
W 	-- W.D BRAND 	 PINKY PIG BRAND 

' 	W.D BRAND USDA CHOICE 	 TWELVE 4-ox. PATTIES * 	
FRESH ECONOMY 

BEEF LOIN 

	
BEEF

SIRLOIN 
' '' 

ui 	
PORK 

PATTIESSTEAK 	CHOPS 
U% 	 (LB. $1.19) 	 (5 SIRLOIN, 5 BLADE) 

$989 
3$ 

57 
 

4 •),. 
••., 4Q ',, lrb_:'i;; 

MAI 

USDA GRADE 'A' 
FRESH MIXED 

FRYER 

Pmas GOOD 
MARCH 2-5 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, March 2, 1910—SC 
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COUPON GOOD MARCH 	 COUPON GOOD MARCH 2 S 

-. 	- 	.- ••• •• ' .. -. . 	'., 	 .. 	. 	
I*• 	• 	-- 	 ____ 	 •-. - 	•".. 	 . $A'.,7 S'O.t Oc,C,t& •I&• 	 .&I 	•'l_• 	- / ,.. 	 .- •1 	•.,•.••, _.. 	•-• . . 

•1 • ••• • -- -, ._.•. 	 ..-.. 	-- 	 •--• 	-.I :'-. c...'f. ,'IiI$ lit 	A*C'. COL''tS & LAllut 	'i.t'I. Coy'.'' 

	

REGULAR OR STA FIT 	 KRAFT 

COTTAGE CHEESE MAYONNAISE 

	

CUP 	
C 	

JAR 99 
Tj̀ LIMIT ONE PER COUPON 	

• 	

LIMIT ONE PER COUPON 
Ut -_ 	

9 
COUP 	

MI
ONS GOOD ONLY WITH ADDITIONAL PURCHASES t 	- 	COUPONS GOOD ONLY WITH ADDITIONAL PURCHASeS \.II.p 	OF $5.00 0* MORE EXCLUDING CIGARETTES 	 fl' 	I 	OF $5.00 ON MORE EXCLUDING CIGARITTIS. 	 I i 	

• 	 1; 	1 

	

.11 	- 

	

''• --: 	 . 	 . 	. 

to QUANTITY RIGHTS 

7  1 

-' 	 RESERVED 

	

- 	-J 	
- 	 IMNN DIXIE STORES INC 

MM 

COPVRIGIIT-19$O ;...- 	''p.t . 	 - 	
.7 	 • 

	

'I 	" 	
•• 

- 	

i1Lj!:: t 	
i 

PARTS 

9;CAC 

MUUJ VT LILAC Ao!~ BLEACH WKINS Limit 1 with $5.00 or ,nor• 

purcha.. sic I. cigs 

C

= q= 
,. 

Lb. 	 II. AVG. 	 LB. 	
0 

LB. BOX 
I 	 FULL 4 FRESH OR SMOKED PORK LOIN BEEF ROUND BONELESS TOP POUND 	I 	BEEF LOIN 	 MARKET FRESH GROUND 	 SLICED INTO Steak ...... . 	 T-Bone Steaks s $299 	 Round ...... 	$229 	Pork Chops 	. " 

	

.. 	 .. 	 . 

DELI SPECIALS 
LYUS EBOULAI OR GERMAN 	 SUNP4Y&AND . HOT OS MILD 	 ••i -. 161 SLICED BOLOGNA ..... 	 $1', SMOKED SAUSAGE,,,,.: '.. 

2 p2" 	D1'UI
VILLA REAL 
CflU KAHPI$IUMIO 	 • 	

IRICWA 	 ;': . 	 IIsLV 11 ALL MEAT FRANKS.... 	$1', TURKEY BREAST ."of' $12, 	 $279 TENNESSEE PRIDE WHOLE HOG 	
ARMOUR ST 	OS AU SUP 	- 

: 	 LB ROLL SAUSAGE • • • • • .t&

I-L
'i 	 iT D1 	•-. . • fiio $15' 

IUDOIQ-AUvA*,E'flES 	• 	 HYO*ADINOUI.  ANON *uu 	
:. 	 • 	 I6 PIECE BARREL OP GOLDEN CHIPPED MEATS •• 2oa 59c BALLPARK FRANKS ... 	 °' 	 FRIED

BROWN 

CHICKEN WOOS FEES" 	 • - - 	
- 	 p,oi 	• 	 - 	 • 	 • 

ITALIAN SAUSAGE •... . $1" SLICED PEPPERONI . . 	 S' 
99c (4 WINGS, 4 BREASTS, 4 THIGHS, 

SI??! AP4NI cn$14 	 OWUTNI? GREAT 000 	
'4 , .1, MACARONI SALAD.... 	 $799 'CUP 

	

. 79c CHICKEN FRANKS . 
- •.-.. 

P0. 9" 	EACH 

V BLUE BAY 
TUNA 

Limit 1 with $3.00 or more 

purcha.. excl. cigs. 

L 	 MU$O'$ PUSH NIVI1 PIOZIP4 	T (4-ft.) 	 TA*MAOI lUCID. CENTER AND ScSI 	 • 	 -. - 	 - B. 	

CHEESE PIZzAT...... 
. 9P COUNTRY CURED IM': $31 	HICKORY 

SMOKED HAM ½ 9" SWIFT PREMIUM SIOWN I U*V1 MIJUOR PATTIES, 0* 	 50141411 MAID SUP VIAL 	 -- 	• - -- 	 . 	 : FRESH FRYER NECKS & 	
Sos 	2 	 ' 	

DOMESTIC SWISS 	 • locks...... 29c 	SAUSAGE LINK ..... o 9' PORK PATTIES to $149 

	

.•.•9pço. 1 	CHEESE ••,,1/4 

:~j 
fees 	

to" 

 I

"ION W__ 1 

- 	• • 	 - 	- 	
1 	 • 

Lm" 

I - 	-. 	• 	• 	 - 	 • 	• 	- 	 - 	. 	- to 

- E_7~_ so - 

 

11111RALLOT111011COVIT, 	 SAVE 9- 1011111 LOCAL 99*11' IIOVI11~1- CANII, THRIFTY MAID 

VEGETABLE SOUP 	 1K :_2,2I 
oL 

1OV 

 

CANS THRIFTY MAID 
.12/ Oil CHICKEN NOODLE SOUPSOUI 

	

SAVE 16, 
	 '. 

' ARROW 	 c iO%..z. CANS THRIFTY MAID 

TO 	 FOIL 	• 

i TOMATO SOUP 	 • 	

I• 	

-; 

2 lift, 0 88." 1 

A $100 	is SAVE 	 J!I!': 
CR

VI 32 	 NS - I6..z. CA 	THRIFTY MAID 	 lb 	 .•,_;.__-. - 	 ________••. 	 - 	 ' 
'-v• 	
;1: 	: -• 

SAVE 9* - 16-02- CANII TNRIFTY MAID 

	

ANBERRY SAUCE 	
FORCUT BEETS 

71 

SAVE 	f jTMAID 

OMATOS 
74.. CANS THRIFTY MAID 	 1• 	

. r 	 - 

£
GREEN 

N THRIFTY MAIDC&*I 	
I L SAVE 111* IXIE *0 DD*RUN0C0*NO*SIAN 

 FFIN MIX 

	

WHOLE KERNEL CORN 	Jà 	6½2.Pk05. 
SAVE 9'. 14.09. CANS THRIFTY MAID 	 1. 	

Ml BUTTERMILK CORN BREAD On 	 LLI 	 LILAC 

	

SLICED CARROTS 	 BISCUIT 
	 LILACTHRIFTY MAID (TUINIPS. COLLARDS. MUSTARD) 	 SAVE IS' SLICK. IIGWIA1, SEEP oi CHICKEN 

	 DISH CHOPPED GREENS 	 5 G1 FOOD 	 . f...../ fAUII C DERIBE
Di,. CANS THRIFTY MAID WHITE . WHOLE 0* 	 ir-..__J'  
 SLICED POTATOES 	 CAT FOOD__ 	- 	 I SAVE 10' • I..,. SIZE CIACKIN' 0000 

ENT 
THRIFTY MAID UNSWIMNID OBAPIFRUIT 01

2.., CANS 

	

,• 	
POTATO STICKSORANE JUICE 

C a) 
09 

	

00 	 0 	1 JUMBO 	 32-oz. 
ROLLS 

FOR 	
FOR 	

DEEP SOUTH SMOOTH OR CRUNCHY
99C 
	 A*RQw FABRIC 

....:rsp' 
- 	 -w•..•-. 	 ______________________________________ 

alum 

P' ' " -• : 	MIX OR MATCH  
-• 	

I 	 ••,i.. 	___ 	 ____ 6-os PEG W.D BRAND SLICED 	 L.. 	1 	 i11!tr 

LIVER CHEESE 
8.02. PEG. 

 : 	ALL MEAT BOLOGNA 	 CIW1&W.J S-.S MO. W..DUANS$UCID 

ALL BEEF BOLOGNA ' 	 _' 	 APT 

I..LPES.W.OSZANOSUCIO 	 -'-:!'i' -.'-.---.'# £I4 
'Ow HAM & CHEESE 

Ise. PKS.W.OWAND 	 • - 	 VI. 	 - • • 	
. Cl 	C Al A Ai• 	 fr, . 	• - 

ACAc 9. 1W 	 GAL. 	 6½-ox. PKG. 	 BTL. 	 CAN 

ARROW FACIAL 	 ARROW 	 (flIP SOUTH SWEET 
' 	1' 	Tissue . . . . 2 :' $109 	Detergent . . . 't.' 9" 	Relish . . • • • • 

' 
99" 

- 	BANQUET 	 -- 	 HARVEST FRISK 

FRIED $229 	\ YELLOW 	"Inc 
CHICKEN .....

114 F LS 

rri 	
- 	

. 	HAIVISYPRESH 

ORANGE 	
- 	 9 119 	.,, 	 FLORIDA 

Its) - JUICE. ....... CANS c 	. 	 ORANGES ..iI a" U 
SAVE III SARA u1 	 • 

AIPOUND 	- 
. 	

- 	

Country Stand 	
ILl. $159 .129

- ..___ e-'c'\a UuItIDtW%Ut 	PEG. 
. . . . . . . . 

$IU 	 iuwurn iu . . 

tj 	 HARVEST IRISH U.S. No. 1 (VENT VUE BAG) 

.WHIP T 	
LL $199 TOPPING .....ICW TTC 	1 	

POT 	20 BAG 

SUMMAND lUCID AMERICAN 	 •, 
- 	 •, 	

• 	2s. 
. . . •- . . • PEG.

$129- 
'4- 

'I' -- 	• - 

	

- • • 	 - &••._.. - 

:.. 	 . 
' VILVCLIM 	1 	79 
CII [BE • 	

- 	 24$. 
11 	......SOX, 	 •. 

$UPI$RAND$WIITMILK OR 

RUTTERMILK 	'pe 99c. 

	

scuITs S • S • PK•. 	V.. 

OmliN àAnD PAIMIIAN OR
t44 d 

	

- 	

• •f .# to P,4fi 

, 969j 

	

;. I1ESE • •. . S • S S 	 - 

• 	. 	. 	.. 	. 	-• 

- 	. 'PALMETTO 	 BC - 
--- FARM 	 BEER 

	

PIMENTO 	FISH ' 
- 

-. 	 CHEESE 	FINE!  

'

HARVEST 
FRESH 

STRAWBERRIE 

0 	HARVEST FRESH 
IDAHO 

BAKING 
POTATOES 
0 
B. 

ESH 
AG 

HARVEST FRESH GREEN HARVEST FRESH PEPPERS OR 
9c 	

J 	Cucumbers • 5 I*&H 
99c 

W-D BRAND SLICED 

COOKED HAM 

. $99 . 
16-oz. 
PKG. 

w.0 BRAND REGULAR OR ALL SEEP SMOKED 
'- $93' 

-----3 P 
QUANTfl'TONT$ 	••..j•ic ;j  41. 

PNY 

Tç 
-7 

• - 	 :: 	- 	 • 	7..• 	...•I,. 

7. 	- 

... 	.'.• 	 P 	• 	4. 
'. 	•f. 	•. 	.- 

- 
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111 

- 
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.[ Yogurt . . . .3 	319C 	Watti 
p - 	 '-. 

-7. - 	.. . 	. . 	. 	C . • 	- 	 . 	- 	I • 	V. 

I 	 •";x' '. -, 
	, 

VuncJ 
• , 16 
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- 

fr 	.;$ 
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Il:r. , 	•$ 	

7$ 

- 
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COTTO SALAMI 

	

-.a. PES. W.O MAIlS SUdS 	 P 	 1' 	 ' 

OLIVE LOAF 	:  

PICKLE & PIMENTO LOAF 	
— SLICED SOUSE  
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Adventist 

THE SEVENTH DAY 
ADVENTIST CIIURCI4 

Corner of 7th & Elm 	 X. Douglas Jacobs 	 Pastor 
Saturday Services: 
Sabbath School 	 0:301 m. 
Worship Service 	 11:008 m. 	:::: 
Wednetday Night 

Prayer Service 	 7:00p.m. 

Assembly Of God 

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF000 	
. The Coy r in s Elm 

11 Philip Waisanen 	 Pastor 	:•:- 
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	 Little Michael Has Been 
Preaching Since He Was 5 

By MARY LAWRENCE FOREMAN 	 adding that he would like to attend Bible school or college 
SAGINAW, Mich. (NEA)- Little Michael Lord is as good at 	someday. 

: 11 1_,., I I . 	 7, 	1 	L 	explaining his work as an ordained minister as he is at kicking 	The young e ungt'list plans to remain a nünister when he 

	

the soccer ball with the kids back home in Columbus, Ga. 	grOWS U[). 
________ 	 "I don't mean to brag, but I can really kick that ball," S8S 	"I want to keep preaching until I die," he declares. 

the blond-haired youngster in his clear Georgia accent. "I like 	INlichaell says that if God had not led him into the ministry, he 1 good game of soccer." 	
probably would have plans more like those of other boys his Michael is the son of Michael and Peggy Lord. Together with 

Michael's younger brother, Eddy, they make up the Singing 	'rd probhibly be a school kid in Columbus with hopes of Lord Family of evangelists. 	
bt'cniiiino a veterinarian or baseball player someday," he The elder Lord became a minister at the relatively young 

age of 15, but his SOIl beat him out by taking to the pulpit at age 
5. 	 Sometimes Michael gets tired of being thought of solely as a 

'l was two years old when I first realized I was Illeant to 	precocious Preacher. 
preach," says Michael. "1 didn't argue with the IAwd. But for 	"Wl)t'fl l'ill 1(1 the pulpit, I want to be considered a 
three years my father wouldn't allow it. 	 preacher,' he explains. "But at other times, i'm just an all- 

"So, during that time I would preach to dogs and cats, other 	American , red-blooded, peanut-butter-eating kid. 

	

little children or the trees. Who or whatever would listen." 	'1 don't like people to treat me special because I preach." 
His father was finally persuaded to change his mind eight 	Michael reports that he attracts an assortment of people to 

	

years ago after a typographical error in a Kentucky 	his rriLs;ldt's across the country. 

	

newspaper announced that Michael Jr. instead of Michael Sr. 	"Some (01111' out of curiosity," he says, "others to see it show 
Was' to preach. 	 or to get a blessing. And there are skeptics in the audience. 

	

"The people came expecting me to preach," the boy t'X- 	"People will often approach me intent on arguing about my 
plains, 	 being it preacher or the things I preach. I don't like to argue; 

	

Michael is thought to be one of the youngest ordained 	that's not right." 

	

ministers in the country. He says he is ordained by the in- 	When confronted, Michael says he usually backs off with a 

	

terdenominational Around the World for Christ Missionary 	friendly, "Well. brother, I love you anyway." 
Fellowship Outreach. 	 Michael's claim to fame includes more than preaching. lie 

	

Michael concedes that he has no formal religious training. 	also offers prayers to heal the lame and the sick. (I"hlid Evangelist Michael IA)I'd 	 "All it takes to pi each is to yield yourself to God," he says, 	"I pray for the sick, and God heals them," he asserts. 

But What If You CanIt 9 0 	 ., 

	 I 
 

	

This Is the predicament most of us are In .i good (teal of the 	 • 
V 

tune. If we could (10 this - or if we had (lone that 	lift' today 
would be a breeze. 

	

But what if you can't make amends because it is too late? 	 . 	 . 	- 	 I 

	

What if you can't do something because the strt'ngtii ii tlit' 	. 	 • 	 \. 
will or the incentive isn't there? 	 , 	, 	 , 	- 

%Vhat if you can't screw UI) the necessary courage for an 
undertaking? 

If you can, of .'oiurse things will be great. 
But what if you (mIfl't? 

By GEORGE H. I'LtGEN7. 	 This is where tue holy communion conIes to our aid. 	! 	it. I A minister was quoting to a group of Bowery derelicts from 	Communion is for - among others - those who are unable to 
Rudyard Kipling's poem ''If." 	 make it on their own and who need the assurance of one wilt) 

If you can keep your head when all about you 	 comes to ti$Ciil when they are on their knees feeling very 
Are losing theirs and blaming it on you; 	 helpless and who says, "here, let me hell) you." 
If you can trust yourself when all men doubt you, 	 We tend to feel that achieving happiness and success in life is 
But make allowance for their doubting, too.., 	 up to us. And to an extent that is so. 
If you can dream- and not make dreams your master; 	But it isn't the whole story. 	 I)EWAYNE LASSETER 	("IIARl.ES DAVIS 
If you can think - and not make thought your aim. 	What the incarnation - God's coming to earth in the person 
If you can meet with triumph and disaster 	 of Jesus Christ - says to struggling humanity is that there art' 	Revival services begin Sunday at II a.m, and And treat those two imposters just the Same... 	 times when we need outside help, that there are sonit' things 	continue tiightly through March 7 at Lake Mary' we cannot do for ourselves and by ourselves, 	

B1i1)tist Missioti on Lakeview Avenue. Rev, The poem goes on: "If you can (10 this ... If you can do that" 	The incarnation is saying to men and women who hart' 
and ending with: 	 discovered that there are limits to what they can do:  

who, 
l)t'wavnc Lasseter of Huntsville, Ma. will preach 

Yours is the earth and everything that's in it, 	 you can't, I can. here, let tue." 	 and ('hark's "Blimp" Davis will be singing and 
And - which is more - you'll be a moan, tiiy son! 	The purpose of the incarnation was not to replace our best 	leading the music. local singers and musicians 

	

hwnan efforts but to supplement theni with it "power that is 	include Steve Nephew, The Billy Wells family, the 
When the minister finished, one of the Bowery men in the 	not our own," it power that can frequently make all the tlif- 	%'ai'ia lions ensemble, Elaine Drake and Shirley 

hail got up and asked in a loud voice: 	 ference. 	
l{yan. Terry and Colette Clark. "Yeah, but what if you can't?" 	 It is in the holy communion that many have found this power. 

	

Son Burns Away The Fog 
__________ 	

DEAN Jesus '80 
TO SPEAK 

This morning as! drove to the church ottice 
It was a foggy morning, similar to most that 
we had this past few weeks. I would estimate 
U* visibility at about one half block. The 
windows on the car were steamed over 
causing even more restriction to the human 
vision. How small and insignificant that fog 
made me feel. I couldn't see beyond the 
proverbial "nose on my face", 

Li 

I. 

Methodist Women Observe 
Call To Prayer And SeIf.Denla 

The United Methodist Women of Community United 
Methodist Church, Casselberry, will have a Call to Prayer 
and Self-Denial service Wednesday beginning at 10 a.m. 
The Joy Circle will be in charge. 

The UMW's monthly Bible study and craft workshop will 
be held Thursday at 9 a.m. The study is conducted by Alice 
Chatlos followed by the workshop in preparation for the 
annual bazaar until noon. Brine a sack lunch. 

Pressey Preaches On Pro phec 
Canadian pastor Arthur N. Pressey will preach from 

prophecy found in Revelations and how it relates to the 
day's ents at a revival series March 12-16 at the Free 
Methodist Church, 4th and Laurel, Sanford, Services will 
begin at 7 p.m. each evening. 

Methodist Women Meet 
Mrs. Christine Alvarez will speak on Cooperative 

Ministry at a meeting of the DeBary United Methodist 
Women at 1:30 p.m. Tuesday in the church parlor. 
Devotions will be given by Ruth Langille and the Esther 
Circle will be hostess for the tea following the meeting. 

Dunn Conducts Revival 
Rev. George Dunn will be the evangelist for revival 

services to begin this Sunday at Ravenna Park Baptist 
Church and continue through Friday, March 7, at 7 p.m. 
There will be special emphasis and music each evening. 
There will be a nursery provided for children through three 
years of age. 

Lenten Services At Redeemer 
Lenten services will continue for the next four Wed-

nesdays at 7:30 p.m. at Lutheran Church of the Redeemer, 
Sanford, on the theme, "The Cross and the Common Per-
son." Holy Week services will be announced later. All 
services are open to the public. 

Grindleys Give Concert 
Gerald and Janice Grindley, nationally known singers 

and recording artists, will be In concert this Sunday at 10:45 
a.m. at the Longwood Church of the Nazarene, Wayman 
Street and Jessup Avenue, Longwood. 

Holy Communion 
Holy Communion will be observed Sunday at the 9:30 

a.m., 11 am. services at Community United Methodist 
. Church, Casseiberry. Rev. Arthur Padgett will give the 

meditation. 

- Revival Services Set 
Revival services to be conducted by guest preacher Paul 

Carmichel of Neptune Beach will begin Sunday at Pinecrest 
Baptist Church, 119W. Airport Boulevard, Sanford, and will 
continue through March 9. Services will begin at 7:30 each 
night. 

Mardi Gras Scheduled 
The 8th Annual Mardi Gras will be held at Our Lady of the 

Lakes Roman Catholic Church grounds in Deltona March 7-
9 beglrsting at 1 p.m. Friday and Saturday and at 9 a.m. on 
Sunday. A roast beef dinner will be served Saturday, 4:30. 
7:30 p.m. Pancakes and sausage will be served 9 a.m. until 7 
p.m, on Sunday In the social W. Proceeds will be used to 
pay for the new Catholic Schoolbus. 

Festivities will Include games, Bingo, food concessions, 
Country Store, handmade articles, plants, and a "Trash 
and Treasure" and antique booth. Drawing for the grand 
prizes will be Sunday at 9 p.m. 

Youth Director Named 

Kevin Chubb of Maitland has been called by First Baptist 
Church of Oviedo to be youth director for the rest of the 
school year. A senior majoring in business management at 
the University of Central Florida, he plans to attend South-
western Baptist Theological Seminary In Texas. He is the 
son of Al Chubb, owner and general manager of WAJL 
radio, and Mrs. Chubb. 

Prior to coming to Oviedo, Kevin served as discipleship 
soup leader and a member of the ensemble, Unison, at the 
First BaptlatChurch of Winter Park. He will be In charge of 
dl of the youth activities and chairman of the church youth 

Thomas .1. Turner, 	LOflhIfl9 
I'h,i)., dean and vice 

- 	 president at Stetson 	Christians are coming 
University, 	i)eLand, together March 19.22 near 
will speak at the II 	Orlando on the same 172 acres 
a.m, worship service of pastureland next to Walt 
at the First Baptist Disney World where similar 
('huirch of Oviedo this festivals have been held for 

the last four years. Jesus '80 is 

	

Suddenly the Idea hit me! Isn't that the way 	that giant light In the sky began to burn off the 	' 	 " 	 SUIithIy. .uareh 2 PrIor 	a 	transdenonnienationai 

	

It is with man? Just because he is a man his 	fog. Street signs came into view. Other cars ' 	 , to ('(bIlling to Stetson 2 	event and will be four nights 

	

vision is limited. He can we no fur ther into 	that were hidden in the distance suddenly 	
.".. 	.. . ' 

	 years ago, he was pro- 	and three days of music, Bible 

	

the future than the present second that he is 	appeared. 	 . 	 lessor and chairman of teaching, fellowship and 

	

living in. Having suchallmited vision creates 	
- 	 the physics depart- camping, Although Jesus '80 

	

problems for him. In the midst of We he must 	Again the thought came to me, was it not 	 ment at Wake Forest will be primarily a camping 

	

continually raise questions. "Why did this 	the Son of God that could burn through the fog 	 event and a camping space is happen In my l 
good can come out of this situation?" 	and understanding?

ife, Lord?" "What possible 	of man's limited knowledge and bring light 	 University. lie is 	
included in the registration 

	

How great is God and 	 rently the secretary- fee, 
there are many hotels and 

	

As I drew near to the church I looked up 	how limited and finite is miian! Which way 	 treasurer of the COfl 	motels near the festival 
s 

	

through that fog into the sky. A bright round 	hall we turn? Which way are we going? Keep 	 lerenee of Academic grounds. Approximately 

	

oval hung there like an orange on fire. It was 	looking at the Son ........ by ourselves........WE 	 Deans of the Southern 	30,000 people are expected to 
the sun. In a matter of minutes the rays of DON'T HAVE THE FOGGIEST IDEA! 	 / States, 	 attend. 

Seminar For Women 
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FIRST BAPTIST, GENEVA 
MARCH 2-5 EVANGELIST, DR. BILL MARR LARRY SHERWOOD, PASTOR 

RAVENNA PARK, SANFORD 
MARCH 2-7 EVANGELIST, GEORGE DUNN GARY DEBUSK, PASTOR 

LAKE MARY MISSION 
MARCH 2-9 EVANGELIST, DEWAYNE LASSETER JIM HUGHENS, PASTOR 

PINECREST BAPTIST, SANFORD 
MARCH 2-9 EVANGELIST, PAUL CARMICHAEL GRADY SNOWDEN, INTERIM 

FIRST BAPTIST, LAKE MONROE 
MARCH 9.16 EVANGELIST, DON FOSTER JOE CHAMBERS, PASTOR 

FIRST, BAPTIST, SANFORD 
MARCH 9-16 EVANGELIST, DOUGLAS SAGER J. TED COSMATO, PASTOR 

FIRST BAPTIST, OSTEEN 
MARCH 30-APRIL 6 EVANGELIST, LOWELL LEISTNER RANDY PRUETTI PASTOR 

Johnson Plans Move 
Rev, R. 	Burke Johnson, served 	as 	that 	board's 

pastor of the Rolling Hills treasurer. lie has represented 
Moravian Church, Longwood, that 	district 	on 	Provincial 
has 	accepted 	the 	call 	to Planning Council. 
become 	pastor 	of 	the 
Moravian Church, Sturgeon He is a former member of. 
Bay. Wise., effective May 1. the Board of Directors of the 

Laurel Ridge 	camp 	and 
Rev. Jolaison will conclude conference program of the 

Its ministry at Roiling Hills Southern Province, a member 
OW end of April and will be of the provincial Board of 
Installed at the Sturgeon Bay Homeland missions, and of 
dutch On Sunday, May 11. the north Carolina Council of 

Churches. 
A native of Winston-Salem, 

N.C., he Is a 1963 graduate of Johnson has been active in 

Guilford College, N.C., and the 	South 	Seminole 

received his degree &M Ministerial Association, has 
Moravian 	Theological served on 	the 	Woodland's 
Semin'y, Betlgetm, p, in School 	PTA 	Executive 
1967. 	- Committee, and Is a member 

of 	the 	Rotary 	Club 	of 
Jo)mson came to the Rolling Seminole County, South. 

HllhspsrlshinJuly, 1913, from 
Advent Church, Winston. He is married to the former 
___ Eleanor Fishel of Winston- 

Salem, who will complete her 
He 	Is 	currently 	the training for an RN degree in 

president of the 	Florida nursing In mid-April. They 
District 	Board 	of 	the have three children: 	Beth, 
Mse'avlan OWlek Southern age 16, Sarah, 14, and Kristen, 
Province, and 	has 	earlier 10. 

Eiriched Uving Seminar workshops for women of all 
ies will be presented March 71 and 14-15 at the non-

circle 
on.

Circle Community Church, Biblically 
rionted, hg1 	 teilj* presentation will be 
MIA by Venia Birkey, former teacher, counselor and for 
years Dun of Girls at Ben lApper. School In Asheville, 

I.C. For Information on registration and fee, call I51.$. 
aslorA will be at the clutch it 710 E. Colonial Drive. 

Baptists Plan R•vi vol 

Revival services will be conducted at the First Baptist 
birth of bngwood this Sunday through Wednesday by 
tev. Terry J. Rhodes, pester of Conway First Baptist 
isrth of Orlando. Services beglnSunday at 10:50a.m and 

p.m. and continue each night at 7:30 in the present diirch 
mctuwy at Clutch and Grant streets. There will be 
.0tsred vocalists at each service. A nursery will be 

Rev. Jim Hammock, pastor of First Baptist, Longwood, 
ill condUct revival services at the Conway church. March 
P!15. 
Rev. Rhodes Is a graduate of Stetson University and 

'°cn Baptist Theological Seminar. He has served as - In vurkiw Soiitiwrn Baptist anirches and writes for 
denominational publication. 

Methodist 

COMMUNITY UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Hwy. 17 92 at Piney Ridge Rd. 
Cassilberry 

THE HOPE OF OUR COMMUN
RevITV Arthur Fidget) Patter 
R,v, Bob Dickinson 	Assoc. Pastor 
Morning Worship 	0:35 & II a.fk: 
Church School 	0:31 & I) a.m. 

Services with classes for all ages 
Feiiowth$p Colf,e between services 
UMYF 	 1:30pm. 
Evening Wership 	 lOop 
Wed Bible Study £ 

	

Prayer Serv. 	 1.30p.R 

	

Fellowship 	. 
Supper 

	

00 0 U I 	I 0 0000 	 * 

	First Wednesday 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST .1 
Sunday School 	 0:4SLrn. CHURCHOFGENEVA 

1.00 p 
m Church   • • 	

UUK  N l ON I 	
Study (Wed) 7 009 

Worship Service 	 11:00 p.m. 

Missionettes 

 Geneva, Flo. is 
Evening Worship 	 7:00p.m. Re. Gary liner 	 Pastor' 
Wed. Bible Study 	 7:00p.m. Sunday school lSun) 	10.008 m. 
Wed. Lighthouse Youth Meeting Worship Service (Sun.) 	11:00a rn, 

Royal Rangers & Prayer erv. I 

Youth Fellowship 	 7:00pm. 
Dinner following Service every 4th 

Baptist 	
;::. ' 	 Wed 

Catholic 	 Is it odd to find these twenty-four words here in your newspaper? But here they are 	 Episcopal 	
NEW BETHEL âME CHURCH PINECREST BAPTIST CHURCH 

110W Airport Blvd., Sanford 	
. 	centuries old, out of the enthralled mind of a man who looked at a mountain, at the 	

HOLY CROSS 	 Main Street-Canaan City .  
3331737 	 rugged earth and the vast sky above, at time, at eternity. 	 401 Park Ave. 	 Qev.M H Burke Jr. 	Pastor 

Inter. Pastor 	Rev. Grady Snowden 	ALL SOULS CATHOLIC CHURCH 	 Sunday School 	 0: 30 a.m. 
Sunday School 	 0:41 A.M. 	 ?is Oak Ave.. Sanford 	 Do his words belong among the headlines and datelines, the terse reports of 	The Rev. Leroy 0. Soper 	Rector 	Morning Worship 	11.00 am, 
Worship Service 	11:04-m. 	Fr. William Ennis 	 Pastor 	 Holy Communion 	I 00 a m 	Evening Worship 	 4:00 p.m. 
Evening Service 	 7:)0 p.m. 	Fr. Peter Mitchell 	Asst. Pattof earth-shaking 	Should they compete for our attention with all the goods and 	Holy Communion 	 to 008 	Tues Evening PrayerServ. ?:lop m. 
Wed. Prayer $erv, 	1:04 p.m. 	Sat, Vigil Mass 	 7:00 p.m 	 Church School 	 101,I) a m, 	Tups Official Board Meet. 	1:00 p.m. 

services we d like to buy" Sun. Mass 	1a.m., 10:301 I) noon 	 Holy Communion 	IC 00A m 
Confessions. Sal. 	4.5 £4.7p m. 

Well this man made a remarkable discovery he did not simply arrive at the fact of 
III) Oak Ave.. Sanford Divine creation Nor did he merely proclaim the existence and endless reign of God He 	 Nazarene 

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH  

Freddie Smith 321-2914 

	

Pastor 	 spoke to God' He knew Him' 	 - 	 Evangelical 
LAKE MONROE 

Sunday School 	 9:418 m. 	
Christian Have our headlines yet reported a greater discovery" 	 Congregational 

Church Training 	 4:00p.m. 	
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE Morning Worship 	11:00a.m. Wilson School, Orange Blvd. 

Evening Worship 	1:00p.m. At Green 	 Pastor 
WINTER SPGS COMM  

Wed. Prayer Serv. 	1:00pm. 	
MUNITY 	Sunday School 	 9:41 a.m. 

	

EVANGELICAL 	 Morning Wor%hip 	10:4) am. FIRST CHRISTIAN 

	

DISCIPLES OF CHRIST 	
CONGREGATIONAL 	 Evening Service 	 7:00p.m. 

Mid Week Service 	730pm, 

COUNTRYSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH 	 1407 S. Sanford Ave. 	
Meeting at Winter Sags. Elementary 

Country Club Road, Lake Mary 	Rev. David Mangold 	Minister 	
Sunday School 	 It.)) a III 

.- 	
Worship 	 10 00 am. 

Avery M LeN 	 Pastor 	Sunday School 	 0:41a nfl. 
,i ii A .ti' ,,,',i, .,f 41, . I 	 Rev. Robert Burns 	 Pastor 	 LAKE MARY CHURCH 

Sunday School 	 0:41 am. 	Morning Worship 	11:00a.m. 
II.' ,: 	 of NAZARENE 

Bible Study 	 I 11pm 
	 plia#1111 	

Lake Mary 
Wed. Service 	 7:30pm. .,Au,. ......... . Ii:, \'A .. .. 	 Ill F. Crystal Lace Ave. Preaching & Worshiping 	11:4) am. 

Sharing I Proclaiming 	1:30p.in. 	 Rev B. L Wagner. Pastor 
Sunday Worship 	 10,00 am. Wed.Pr.yerMHf 	1:30p.m. 	 Ilckrc (lie niotinluins were brought fhrth 	 Lutheran 	 War ship Service 	11:00a.m. Nursery Provided 	 SANFORD CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

$37 Airport Blvd. 	 Eve. Worship 	 7:00p.m. 
Phone 333.0940 	 Or ever I'hoit liadst fhrnied 	 LUTHERANCHURCHOF 	 Mid Week Serv.lWed.l 	7:30p.m. 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 	Joe Johnson 	 Minister 	 I'hc earth UIId the world 	 THEREDEEMER 
"The Lutheran Hour" and 

III Park Avenue, Sanford 	Sunday School 	 1:30a.m. 	 Even from everlasting to everlasting, 	 TV "This Is The Life" 
Dr. Jay T. Cosmats 	 Pastor 	Worship Service 	 10:30 am. 

Morning Worship 	11:00 an'. 	Prayer Meeting Wed. 	7:00p.m. 	 _________________ 	Sunday School 	 1:11a.m. 	 Ill) Sanford Ave. 
Church Training 	 4:00p.m. 	 .. 	 Worship Service 	. lb 't a m 	john J Hinton 	 Pastor 
Evening Worship 	 7:00P M. 	 . 	 Kindergarten and Nursery 	 Sunday School 	 1:41a.m. 
Wed. Prayer Service 	4:11p.m. 	 • 	 Morning Worship 	10:1148 M. 

Sunday School 	 1:41a.m. 	Evening Service 	 7:00 p.m. 	. 	Thou art (;oci! 	 Rev. Elmer A. Reusch.r 	Pastor 	 OF THE NAZARENE 

Youth Hour 	 4:00p.m. 
Christian Science 	 Evangelist Service 	7:00p.m. 

M.d week Service (Wed.) 	7:00 p M. 

	

0000 SHEPHERD 	 Nursery Provided for all Services 
JORDAN BAPTIST CHURCH 	 . 	 . 	. 	 . 	 LUTHERAN CHURCH 

	

1431 West First Street 	 I 	. 	 ' 	 2911 Orlando Dr. I 793 
S. E. Stanton 	 Pastor 	FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 	 - 

	

_______ ________________________________ 	(Lutheran Church in America) ______ 	 Rev. Ralph I. Luman 	Pastor 	 Pentecostal Sunday School 	11:00 a.m. 	 SCIENTIST, DELTONA 	 ______ 
worship 	 10 00 am. 

	

1.,iIP... 	

:; 	

141 Orange Street, Longwood 

Evening Service 	 7:30p.m. 	 Venus Street 
Morning Service 	 11:00a.m. 	 EIkcam Boulevard and 	 . 

Sunday School 	 100a.m. 
Wednesday Service 	1:30p.m. 	

. 	 .,, 	
______ 

Nursery Provided 	 FIRST PENTECOSTAL 

	

_______ 	 CHURCH OF LONOW000 Old Truths for a New Day 	 Sunday Service 	 11:00a.m. 	 , 
Sunday School 	 11:00a.m. 	 ________ 

Rev. F. Ruth Grant 	 Pastor 
Sunday School 	 10:00 a.m. Meeting 	 7:30p.m. 

LAKE MARY BAPTIST MISSION 	Reading Room daily  

	

SR. 434£ Red Bug Rd. 	 Sunday Evening 	 7:30 p.m. 130 Lakeview, Loh* Mary 	 except Wed. I Sat. 	noon to 4p.m. 

Wednesday Testimony 	 •_ 	

•••_ 	 ST. LUKE'S LUTHERAN CHURCH 	Morning Worship 	11:00a.m. 

	

Oviedo I Siavia) 	 Wed Bible Study 	 7:30p.m. Rev. Jim tlugf*ns 	 Pastor 	 Tel*. 700.3424 

i•. 	
Rev John J. Kucharik 	Pastor 	Conquerors Meeting Sunday 4:30 p.m 

Sunday School 	 1:41a.m. 	 %A10- 	 0Sunday School 	 I iS a.m . 
Worship Service 	11:004I.m.  Worship Services 	I:30Ill.00am. 
Evening Worship 	7:30p.m. 	 ______ _______ 	 We maintain a Christian School 

Nursery Provided 	 Church Of Christ 	
` 	 "I 	*;l;01,  -- 	 Kindergarten through Eighth Grade 	Presbyterian 

Wed. Prayer Serv. 	1:30p.m. 

	

CHURCH OF CHRIST 	 PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
LONG WOOD 	 Ill Park Avenue 	 ' 

	

_______ 	 Methodist 	 Hwy. 17.02 E. Lake Mary Blvd. 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 	 ...,. 	 _____ 

	

______ 	 Rev. Rod Thompson 	Pastor 
car, Churc$lAve.I Great St. 	Fred Baker 	 Evangelist 	 '' 	 . 	 ______ 

	

_________ 	

GRACE UNITED 	 Morning Worship 	11:008.m. 
ilouthorn) 	 Bible Study 	 10:01 a.m. 

_________ 	______________ 	

METHODIST CHURCH 	 Sunday School 	 11:118.m. 
Rev. James W. Hammock 	Pastor 	Morning Worship 	11:00a.m. 	 _________ 
Sunday School 	 1:41a.m. 	 evening Service 	 4:00p.m. 	

. 	 - 

'-.S 	 ________ 	 _____________ ______ Mid-Week Bible 

Rev. Fred R. Gardner 	Pastor 
CIsI.rctI Training 	 4:00p.m. 	Wednesday 	 10:00 a.m. 	 . Church School 	 030 a.m. 	FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

	

rt Blvd. & Woodland Dr. 	- - Study, Wednesday 	7:00p.m., 

lvAIltgWOrllIlp 	7:00p.m. 	WodMsdayBible Class 	7:30p.m. 

Morning Worship 	11:00a.m. 	Ladies Sub Class 	

. 

Singing and Sharing 	10:40 am. 	 Oak Ave. & 3rd St. 	:. 1. Wednesday Evening Worship Service 	 11:00a.m. 	Rev. Viruil L. Bryant, Pastor 	. 
Prayer Service 	7:30 p.m. 

	

L..._ 	 '' 	 ' 	
Youth Mott ing 	 4:30pm 	Rev. Daniel Consla, Assoc. Pastor 
Tuesday Bible Study 	 Phone J33.7$47 

and Prayer 	 10:00 a.m. 	Morning Worship 	111a.m. 

	

PALMETTO AVENUE 	 Church Of God 	 a, 414 	 Tuesday and Wednesday 	 Church School 

	

BAPTIST CHURCH 	 Sharing Groups 	7:30 p.m. 	Morning Worship 	11:00 a.m, 
I 	3434 Palmetto Ave. 	 Nursery Provided for all Services 	 Nursery 

Rev. RaymondCrockar 	Pastor 	 ..,. 	. 
:.. 

1. 

Senday School 	 1:41a.m. 	 CHURCH OF GOD 	 • 	 ,. 	. 	
. , - ,,..; 	.. 

Morning Worship 	11:11a.m. 	 SOW. *3nd$tret 	
....iO:: ':. 

t.

•'.:. 	
CHRIST UNITED 	 THE LAKEMARY UNITED Evangelistic services 	&:01 P.m. 	Rev. D. K. Ountef 	 Pastor 	

JL &_ :\a.- 	
j L 

	
I , .1 

	

Wed.PrayarlllbleStvdy lrOSp.m. 	$VpAyScigI 	 l:4Sa.m. 	 . 	 METHODIST CHURCH 	 . PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Wilbur Ave.. Lake Mary 	. Indegendont Missionary 	 Morning Worship 	11:00a.m. " 	.." ' ..' 4-•'.. 	.. 	 Tucker Drive, Suniand Estates 	Rev. A.F. Stevens 	Minist0e Nov.I .1 	Robert W. Miller 	Pastor EvangelIstic 10ev. 	4:01 p.m . 

Sunday School 	 0:41 am. 	Sunday Church School 	0:41 Sm. 
S. 11~ ' 	 ,d_a. I... - - 	' . ' 	Morning Worship 	11:00a.m. 	Morning Worship 	11:00a.m. 

O7I3CISRIVYCIISNSO4 	 . 	 " - 	

' 	 MYF 2nd &lthSun. 	7:00a.m. 	Youth Group 	 1:30p.m. Y.P.I.WH. 	 7:30p.m. 
RAVINNA PAIK Wed Choir Practice 	0:00 p.m. Eve. Worship Ill & 3rd Sun. 7:30p M. BAPTIST CHURCH Wednesday Morning Prayer Group 

UPSAI.A PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH1 

	

In. Sari DOSiSE 	 ________________________________________ 
kalsyishlel 	 lilian'. 	

Congregational lil 	
.-S - 

______ 	
' 	 .. , 	. 	 Darwin Shea 	 Pastor: 

	

It ill ia 	 _______________________ 
Church re"

rch 
 

rel, 
 

	

41W p.M. 	 ____ 
-- 	

. 	 FIRST UNITED 	 Sunday School 	 1:10a.m., 
___________________________ 	 METHODIST CHURCH 	Worship Service 	)0:00a.m' 

	

1110P.M. 	 CONORIGATIONAS. IvSPISUWSfl* 	
YtSlp.. 	 CHRISTIAN CHURCH ______ 	 410 Park Ave. 	 Nursery Provided W - Ioll• Lee F. King 	 Pastor 3411 S. Part Ave. 

NIWUPI PULW1HIP 	Nov. Edm L. Weber Asso. Pastor 	 ' 	2 I. 

	

I ( .'siull,aiiiu'. 	 ii' 	tl,,Iihi',r 	IulSluu 	Morning Worship 	0:301 11am. 	PRESSYTERIANCHAPEL 
 . 	 A14114111111 	 I'llr%dall 	 %% . ilm-y,Iu, 	I In., .ilisii 	Ii inl,aq 	Si,t,ii'nIusg 	Grotto Sanford 	 Pastor 	 WINTER SPRINGS 3734100 

I (ii' tIItI.hul'. Nov. Prod Neal 	 Pastor 
Sunday School 	 1:41a.m. 	Meeting at lth.day Adventist Church III-III  	2 1.12 	Is-Y) 	I. 12'2.i 	UMYP 	 1:00p.m. 	on Mass Road, Winter Springs L*o.ITsskswIUIIl. 	Sunday School Pastor Scniptunes Sk$ecic'J by Ti'.. Arienitri (3 ti.. SOI- II 	Men's Prayer Breakfast 	 C. Edward Davis 	 Pastor PhsneU$4111 	 Sunday Schs.l 	 1:31a.m. 

2nd&lthThursday 	4:30am. 	SundaySchoi 	 1:30a.m.. In. Sad N. Lagoon 	Pallor 	Fellowship 	1131.11 am. 	 - 
'rr 
 j 

Snedaylchosi 	It* on'. 	Morning Worship 	11:008.m. 	 L.......J 	(t$7) "f' (d')) " rch, f.t (ti')) 'f' (tl) 'f' (ci)) 'f Cd')) 'f' (tb) f (cl')) 'f' (ci')) 	Family Night Supper 	 Sunday 	' 	10:30a.m: 
WerehIpServIco 	lull Sm. 	Wed. Prayer Meeting 	 .' 	led Sunday 	 4:00p.m. 	 Nursery Provided 

	

Wooldy 11111 Bigly in Memos 	IBibteStudy 	1:10p.m, 

The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible 

	

ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK 	 CELERY CITY 	 THE McKIBBIN AGENCY 	 J. C. PENNEY COMPANY 	 STENSTROM REALTY 	
. 

Sanfordo Fla. 	' 	 PRINTING CO., INc. 	 Insurance 	 E. C. Elsea and Staff 	 Herb Stenstrom and Staff 
Howard H. Hodges and Staff 	 , 

GREGORY LUMBER 	. 	 PANTRY PRIDE 

	

ID. PLANTED INC. 	 WILSON EICHELBERGER 	
-I- 

	

TRUE VALUE HARDWARE 	 DISCOUNT FOODS 
DEKLE'S 	 . 	500 Maple Ave. Sanford 	 and Employees 	

Oviedo, Florida 	 , 	 MORTUARY 
Eunice Wilson and Staff GULF SERVICE 	 . 

Mel Dekieand Employees 	 HARRELL S BEVERLY . ..-..-.'-..-..-..-..-..-.'-... "' 	 PUBLIX MARKETS 11 
TRANMISSION 	, , 	JOIN THESE SPONSORS 

	

III andEmptoyees 	
WILSONMAIERFURNITURECO. 

FLAGSHIP BANK 

	

David Beverly and Staff 	 AND HELP KEEP THIS 	ç 	 Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilson 
OF SEMINOLE and Staff 	 KNIGHT'S SHOE STORE ' 	

I , DIRECTORY AVAILABLE 	 SENKARIK GLASS 
$4.50 PER WEEK 	. 	a PAINT CO.INC. 

200W. FfrstSt. 	 Downtown Sanford 	 ' 	CALL 322.2611 	3 	Jerry& Ed. Senkarlk 	. 	WINN-DIXIE STORES 

	

3000 S. Orlando Dr. 	 Don Knight & Staff ...-.-.,-..----'.. 	- and Employees 	. 	 and Employees 

SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY 

ASSEMBLY OP :1U 	 U.. Maifanl 	CHURCH OP GOD 	 . 	 METHODIST 	 St. Marks Presbyterian Church, 1131 Palm f Spdgg *4.' 
FirsI £sssmlov at Sal. OttloS IIM , 	 , Ravenna Part 1414111 Church, 1741 W. lIlt Si. 	 Church .0 Gil. 101 NIctery' 	' 	 SSrUIit 	

. 	 I $r Ill. _____ 	
United Memorial Church I Delary Ave Enterprise 	Upsala Community Presbyterian CII,.rcII, Upsal *4. 

BAPTIST 	 , 	. . 	 Peopes $apig Chapel, 1311 W. First SOrest Sanford 	Church Of Old. 103 W. nod Of. 	 $j VuM Ma(hsdjs$ Church 	 . Westmin1tor Presbyterian Church, Red Bug ad, Cassilig,,, assech sapilsi Church. Ovislo 	 PloscregI 1*1st Church. %I W. Airport Blvd. 	 Ct.-ch of Sod, OvIllo 	 lIMeS A.MI..Chwch, Comm Ngts. 	 Winter Springs PresbyterIan Chapel, 7114oy AlvMtist Church, 
C 	Mlurch CrysfelU Alit Lahi Mary 	 PrhIrIe Labs Bapust, Ill,s II., Pore Part 	 Church if Oil Holiness, LabS Moons 	. 	 Casoolborry Community United Methodist Church, Hwy. Il-fl, 	Mass Rd.. Winter Springs 

uuis-,y Basest ch. 	em 	 Propro Missisnary BiplIll Church. Midway 	 Church of 	Orassism. Inigeprios 	 . 	 •y 1010 U.. C150iIhaiTy 
Captim 	 $ 	$tfo $J$asmaly OWN! church. West amisid 	Church of God. 1403 W. 161% i. 	 ChrI$ United Methodist Church, Tucker Dr.. Svnls.sd Estates 	SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST api.t Ct.gt. till Sal Ave. 	 chh, lie Ovgrhrusb Dr., Cassolberry 	Church of Gel in ChrISt. Ovieda 	 DISV7 Com*gly Uilho4it Church, W. HighIanks II., 	Forest Lake Seventh Day Adventist Church, Hwy. 434. Forest Culifl 	 ____ 	 lesisal Sapilgi Church, $434 Palm.4ts 	 CtIurchsIOidofPrsphicy,$$I$.EI.A,e. 	 DeSary 	 City Church. Ojuihust It 	 __ 	 __ Cisarwalir 	

Club lead, labS NOV 	: 
	Illaphst

LOW Misslostary 
	Church, $4. 11.410. Odsen 	ChurCh '40.1sf Propticy, IPSO S. Persimmon Ave. 	 - 	lt5t United Moihodlit ChurCh. 411 Fork Ave. 	 Siven* 043 Adventist Church, Maitland An,, 	$apt Vkho" Church of Cameron City, Inc. 	lescue Church 54 Sod, 1711W. lilt It., 1Ia*4 	' 	 e'st Maihsjiil Church if ovIsds 	 Sanford Siventh Day Adventist Church, 7th 6 film 

pbrot 
!sd,011O,tosNesferAve. 	 St. Pool bspW Church. SI Plne *ve. 	 ,, 	 FOnt $auilp.n llalhi.*ll Church, $445 lIaised Ave. 	 Winter Springs Seventh Day Adventist Church,  

	

s*s CS it . III Pit Ave. 	 , 	, Mlsi 	IpNgl Church. Canaan Ngl 	 EASTERN OSTIIO PrIrtI -p Se WC 	SI AJ$4mssIe Iprtes. If. 430. 	 ____ 	 ____ ______ 	 'enary 1*151, flIt & Codar 	
- Free Mahodiol Church. * W. 	$4 	 Mars Mill Seventh Day Adventist Church, III Piiso $1,, Sanford- 

_______ 	
irst UnlOad iyllh.aul Church ii Ssnsva. Osnora 	 OTHER CHURCHES 

	

__ 	 MssIsory BaptIst Church, $l Cypress St. 	 Isllgrn Orihodnu Church, P. DIms., ill S. Mapinito Ave.. 	Siniva Iaih1SM Church, Sans PInt sapta' Church if 	 Tiff
mM  
ple BaptIst Church. Palm Sprinol SI.. Alsomsase ipriàge 	Sonisri 	 StIll United Malha*$t Church. Airpsrt Blvd. 	 Alien's A.M.E. Church. Olive & lilt 

L 

 FM-si Church .4 	 Sept51 Church. Mart S William P' iaeisrs DISIBdaS Che.Ch St. Saris. lii Shaiwsel ci.. 	s 	Chopis am-s. Church, Ovisdo 	 LII FaIth Chapel, Camp Seminole, Wskivp Park Rd. FOrgI SapIfot Church of Labs Mliy 	 ___ 
PUll 11.4 CO of Late Uaarsa 	 AR Springs Aflamonto Springs 	 Oalitouo Moihodill Church. Orhsdo 	 ParIah Avenue Hotinesa Chapel, loarlall Avg. 
Pw.4 BapSlilChurchø Le" n" Car Church $Sri* 	 ills Nigs Baptist Church. 7)0 Usage Ave. 	, 	laster. OrModsa Church, St. $ls,onsel O.C.LI US South $5.. 	OsOsin MalhSItd Church 	 Chutosta Comø1ty Church 	 , Per. Part 	 WasIstaa fU1.slhp.tJ, m, es W a, Fall 	 Churds of Jesus Christ of La$ts Day Saints, flu Part Ave i,a' SapIlisif 0,55 	____, 	 CATNOUC 	 Eastern Or*odsa Chgech, P. Jot. CarvsssIss Dasl. U.S. 	St. 450556*1.01101, CYFISS 	 Fl *t Church of Christ, Scientist, we 1. VA W. PIi'Il 510011 ChlIl'ch II 1aP'ilI 	

" 	'Church gi the $ativfty, Live Mary 	 HWy 1141, Fori Part 	 St. Labs 55-I. Church II Camsrgs Cloy, Inc., Soardall of 51401 	lab. Mr Chapol. Orange Blvd., 5,55 Msnrg SopIla' Dwrchif WInter Springs. $05111t.rl. Ed. 	 ____ 
115111.1* 54' 	 AN kiss CoMec Church. ill Oat Ave.. 1*1,0 . 	 .. 	 U. IY' *.M Dur V. - 	 Kingdsm NaIl if J.h,vaws Witness, Labs Mo.r Unit, INI m. 

	

Church. 	
Si. AmWs Catholic Church, Oawsad Trail, Delary 	 EPISCOPAL 	. 	 M. Pal's Mi*LSh1 Church, Osteun It. Inteiprhss 	 iI.__ S1esi 
Si. Augustla daIhotIc Church. Sisal 5!., near Butts. no.. 	 . 	 ' 	$lSIMed Malililni C10WCh. 1010.1'! 	____ 	PusS Sir. Church of Its Living Gil. Midway FUel 	 ______ 	 ______ ______ 	 ______ 	 ______ 	 _____ 

*ld 510W Dur. 	 Coessliorry 	 . 	 ThiCturstif *sssdll.pIi..l.MalIbantUI Labs Ave. 	10'IISIUodMI1*LlIItClurCh.SOS3isMl4Lang..sad 	 Christ, Idintiso, li 
St-ass lIMo Durot. 115*0 Wsrre clot. Me S. 	Ave. Mary Msaôiee-S C5Ih51C Church. 5501115.0 Ave., 	LII Saints $rpsl Church. S. Ossary Pus., S5*ysgs 	- 	01*2*5 INS 	 Blvd. ins Veaus 
__ 	 *flaiignt. Springs 	 ___ 4,1 ____ 	 Christ 5pfo, Chu 	 ' 	 . 	POaSlCIgflIOpe. Bills Tasoreacie. lingesel Ap., olt to.. 

_ 	
Me Lakes CIOhOSIC grCh. 111$ Mailmilian. Dolissa . $507 Cress Episospol, Pert Ave. if N, $5* 	 First 	ds of Me Ilosarise. $451 lasMol Ave. 	 0015115 Ssminsls High Schuss) 4555. •s'a"v 1*1.4 Cab, $431 11 PUll II. - 	

, 	 SO. ShctartoChordsllflLabe$anIlIt.1115*p.jb 	looses Church 11 Its Nsaa,g.s. 5.1.41, Sonora 	 Fito' P05*01151 Church if Lanowood 	, 	- 
'g wift y Sips54 Church, arm II., sai..io. 	 CMSIOTIAN- 	 . 	 55 Mary Church if Its Nawon, 1711. Cryslol Lake Ave., 	First Pentecostal Church of Sanford 

	

' 	I 
& ------.-   MissIon 	Ditch. 55101010 54-a 	 ii WISH 	 Lab. Mary 	 Pull Gsspsl Tatoraacle. Ifli Civnlry Ci 	" _____ 	 ____ 	 PM-st Wlam Church. 3057$. Sasisil Ave. 	 . 	 ______ 	Lake Moirso Church Of Its Naiarene. Wilson School, Orangs 	Mt. Olive $olh.s Church. Oil Will Ed.. os.. Mr 	lsry SlOW ChSich Sii.iu Nov. ' 	, 	helen Christian ChurCh. $4 W. AMpsri 507*. 	' 	lilt Am Synagegue, mesSing ii i5*gsa M51, *JfoR*1 	4 11 
Me Monlab PriaSiw Iop5if III) Lssuis Ave. Sanford 	_____ 	 ____ 
W. Saw r-1t-ry 5.0.0 ChIrab. $srar* nings SE.. 	NsrIhsIIs ChristIan Church PIsrids Nails Or.. Mal*0' 	5p'ng, 	 . 	

. 	 51* 	 Sanford Alliance Chuid', liii S. Fart Ave. 
_____ 	 _____ 	 I: -pIflh1 Church if Me Nasirgea, Wayas 6 Jsgsup Ave.. 	html Bible Church, 4415 liaised Ave. 	 . _____ 	 LaI.VIPU *sllss Choch. Sear LaM II ii 	 , 	 1u...i1 	 . 	 latsid Conornoaslsnal .0 Jehovat's Wtaesameg, 

at eurv aost Church. 1* jerry Lw. 	 LUTHERAN 	 The Salvation Army. ill W. 15th 11. 
MI is. M1siM-p IapW, Sipos Lw. 	 CivICs 0. cHRIST ' 	 P*RivTIrnsN 	. 	 lalling Hills Moravia. Chords, 51 lii. Lsagag 

Now 	 ChircA of 	w, III 5. Pitt Ave. 	 Asco.slsn Luitsiso Cherch, oerbrssh Dr.. 	 lodeemor Moravia. Church, 771 Tvsc$wt)Is II., Wi 

	

nbef, 	
.let 

aiiiao 

____ 

 FWW eft 

____

it 

_ 	 Churthif ClueS II Late lb. U.S. lilt N. Casasibonry 	SOW lit rd V.051 	 5. Orlando On. 	 Church. (51*0 Blvd.. $ Austin Lvi.. 	United gch of Christ, Altelnale Cim.gni ti.L..r*1I $W Miss,. CVII Laessd Sly, 	 ____ 

	

Ci5* P1001 	511* lomSislo Church a Christ, $115 Liii Novell I4 	 LuIhoas Church if 	 01510W 	 AlSamsnOe Springs 
cturai Christ. .10 PalS Ipr$5s Dr.. L11olt ipso. 	 Lutes. church so Me *sItsmir, 1*3 W. US Flat-S 	 L55 Nov UuilsI Prs*,m-bon Chub 	 HOly Trinity Church if Gil in ChrIst 1114 Manso 

Me. 	CaNary_nr1 q, *111*0 	 Church if CleW. Salva 	 MiU.ab L1*SnIn Church, Sills. Osys 0,. 6 hWy liSa, First P,WIas Church. 551 Ave & 3rd ps. 	 _____ ___ ____ 	 its Pull Ssspel Church if Our lard Jesus ChrIst. 
sew Salem P01.11w 5*11 Church. 1105111*11. 	 ChurCh if Christ. UUWISI 	 ' 	C55sSS7 	 Pint Pr..10,Lbon 	ch.4 SeSy. I. W*eiW 	 Si., Canaan city 
Me. Tsals - f lapel Church. bIN! Ma. MIrth L$fllLNad 	Chords ° 	W. 	 ' 	u Lob" 	Sian Di'ch, 	• 	 . 	C15vi 	 '. imTDnMIo Or. 	 WI5$W Springs community Evangelical Csnsregatusn, 
flew Mo. ill. $aptI.4 Church. 1731 Pier Lv.. 	 Narthsldo Church ii Canish. Pie. Maw.. lr.,MaIfl$sd 	$0. 	Lvlhsran Chinch, UI lust WesIslh4, Laaveal 	It. *5W5 P00bytorlaa Church. 111$ Slit Labs II 	 !prinot r..,,..' 
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PRESS BUTTONS 	 WHTHAVEYOU 	 1/IURTMY 	 with facts or figures. 	loan, 	 — — — 

	60 — — — 	61 
 

VERONICA You PRESS A \ 	TQ ME PHONE 	 GOT TO COMPLAIN 	_____FINGER, BETTY! 	 — — — — 	— — — — 

 
GARAGE DOOR- 

 _____ ____ 

LITTON ~6 OPEN YOUR 	 CALL ... 	 ABOUT 	

For Monday, March 3, 1980 	 62 	 63 	 84

V 	 10 	 finalized. This is as good a 	 (NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN I 

L5v 	-j 

 

	

March 3, 1980 	LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 
Things you manage for Instead of telling another WIN Al BRIDGE others are likely to reap extra what you think he or she 	 I 	L. benefits this coming year. would rather hear today, you 	 A115 AZW AS 7W sr 	fl .:. 	CW, £Xi4, 	50 1i4 T' IE 5N7 	J4. II 	 r fr4.4 M7U /il5 Handle their affairs with the could be more helpful if you By Oswald Jacoby 	 one). It shows 7-17 points and 	 ir'JiPi 	 Ot4 	 lJ(,J 	 L2I1 

 IUM 	
!J4 	 'N 

same attention you give to dealt only with the facts, 	and Alan Sontag 	 isa one-round force. You plan 	 '— 	"wI,' 	
•. 	 • '. 	 ANN iVC4'_- 	f /ECYJTC 	 / 	s -• 	 . 

your own. 	 VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 	 to define the limits with sub- 	 '- 	 5..' 	

- 	 A(4*W7?15!- 	.. 	CZF..I'4/R! 
EEK & MEEK 	 suit 

I 	 I) 	I 	 f 	( 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) This is  good day to work 	The opening bid of one of a seuent bids. 	
II 	

' 	 Li 	i 	 . 	 'L. 	

L 

	

by Howie Schneider 	
K 	o eyes 	todii 	our bud 	If 	d 	ranges from 13 points (11 	Two of a lower-valued suit 
You may find something that 	 rds) up to 23 or 24 is also a common bid. It shows

____ 	
1 	

1!  things carefully you should be with 20 or 21 In high cards. It 	11-17 1 is with at least nine OW OW GLESr IS W ti 	 C 	
In high ca 

'Wisp sA I U Re y U S P. O' 	
could offer you a second able to find some new ways to may be made with a hum- in high cards and is going toAUTHCR CF Im B10101C.. 	XWELY MISERABLF, 	 source of income. You might trim the fat. 	 drum 4-3-3-3 or a fantastic 8- get 

 
to game almost all the learn of this indirectly. Find 	LIBRA (Sept. 23-oct. 23) 5-0-0. 

out more of what lies ahead You'll be better off today by 	It is up to you to respond 	The one-notrump response 
for you in the year following not delegating to others things with verylittle. Even a blank and the sinole raise show 7.10 Our  - 	I 	\ 	 Ft HIGf4L'? XCITUJG C*JE. 	

••.... 	 - a 	 ,our birthday by sending for you could do for yourself. 
your copy of Astro,43raph Beftlig Your own person will C x  x may turn out to be an typehand Thus 

appropriate 
single 

easy Same opposite some -raise shows trump support. Letter. Mail $1 for each to give you pride, 	 hand such as S: A x x x x H: A 	The one notrump shows a Astrraph, Box 489, Radio 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) K X x x 	A * C: x but you balanced hand and obviously 
	-• ' 	 I 	LITTLE MISSYIS PROBABLY . 	U'RE 	 . 	OH- OH.- IT MA sure to specify birth date, 	suggestions to another today, spade opening. You can t tilt It should also deny the ability 	

I.. 	
:•. 	

. 	 Mf1CAL ATTENTION 	 aTTEN TO 

I 	. 	 City Station, N.Y. 10019. Be Rather than make outright Just should pass to a one- denies the holding for a raise, 	 ...... - . 	
,•.. 	 ____ 	

. 	 J PE'(P.RTeP! 	fk.,gr Gf'r HeR 	PUN4AB! WE'LL. 	 - 	 TOO LATE— 

	

at windmills. 	 to bid one-over-one. ARIES (March 21-April 19) offer advice In 
 

VU.: 	 way that will 
The Sim lest rule is to pass 

	

It is also pretty good policy 	 IMMEDIATELY! The best course for you today make he or she feel it was with zero Fol six points and to to avoid one notrump and the 
. 	 •-- -__. 	 __________________ 

• 	flu 	to stay in the uIddl 
of the road. Weigh and 	 AS (Nov. 	

find some response with 7 or single raise with !o points. 	 GRRR., 
k\ 	 yC 

--- 

	

PRISCILLA S P0 	
. 	 8. 

	

by Ed Sullivan 	balance everything carefully Dec. 21) Avoid political in. 	With 7 or 8 you respond and 	 Jump Raises 	 ' ' 	 . 	

. 	 .r• - 	 t. 	dtY"U 	.- 
. 

	

BEHIND THE 	
WALLBA ilER 	TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 	 tunity. With 9 or 10 you will bids but good ones. Thus we 

STRANGELY, BERNARt7! 	A CUP OF 	 KHM THE 	 KWYEY 	 favorites with your friends 
The longer you put tWngs off today. Being Impartial will by your partner so that you the single jump. Partner is 	 LOVIIII PIEFFENBACHIA." 	

MVE YOU GiVE 	IN THE COLELFS 	 hope for strong enougil action recommend 11-12 or 13 for 
CA6nM OUT FU UP COFFEE! 	

today, the more difficult they win you allies, instead of can on hopefully. 	 expected to carr 	 -TUB 1111111111.4 will be to do later. You know enemle& 	 WIt0h I I or 12 vou definitely anything, but the barest mini. 
what needs doing, so don't try 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. plan to bid agaln If given a mum. 	

y on with 

to dodge duties. 	 19) In order to re a 	chance and will go to game 	Jumps in Notrump lize your 
ZN' 	 GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 

	

wi h any encouragement at 	Two notrump show 13-15. ambitions today, It will be all. 
Forego pretending to be necessary to assert yourself. 	With 13 or more you are Three notrump 16-17. They 	 SMEWER, WARSUCKS! 	ITS SHEIK MOO- 	QUICN, ANNIE 41 ISET 	 HURRY, 	1-1)(EEPSLIPPINI something you're not. Your Being wishy-washy could 

	

	 also should be used sparingly. 	 WU 4" 	 OWL, "PAPPY*.1 	SEHIMP 	 v 	 BACK IN THE 6ANP- going to make sure of getting We have seen countless slams 
friends like you for what you deprive you of victory. 	at least to me. 	

lost because a notrump 	
10 

king are. 	 AQUARWS (Jan 20-Feb. 	Rememg:r the wor 	 12 

	

YOU'RE ACTING VERY 	ARA! I KNEW IT." 	SHAME! 	 FAKEP HER OUT )R A 	if you're forced to take sides. trigues and don't play plan to quit at the first oppor- 	We like to use them as limit 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 	 response has kept the 19) You could be more of a. rile that an oPenin 
 site an opening g bid OppO' ship from finding a 4-41( In a

Don't dawdle over things that thinker Ow a doer today,  is nearly Ww suit. 
lways enough for game. should be brought to a con- be so busy makirig plans t u a With 18 or more you are in 

	

hat 	 In next Saturday's article BUGS BUNNY 	
by Stoffel & Helmdahl 	clusion today. They will you'll run out of time to the slam zone. Take appropri- we will 

 give examples of 
 eventually have to be execute them, 	 ate action and with 20 or (NE9f5f'ApjENTERPRISE 

 
XVE BEEN ASKED TO POSE 	WI.'4ICk 	'THE FARM 	 more bid at least six unless 	 ASSN.1  FOR fl1E CEMrERFOLO 	MAGA2INE, 	JOURNAL. 	. 	 ou find that two aces are (For a copy 01 JACOBY 

 
OF1HIS MAGAZINE. 	PETUNIA? 	 a 	 S a 	 MODERN. S.nd$ltô 	 - 	 . 	. 	 -- 	

.- 	 .-. , 
. 

Bridge," csiry of this newsoa. 
There is a general utility per. P.O. Box 489, Radio City 

119 	suit (the one-over. 	too ig.) 
NEI SHE "LL 	ONE OF THEM IS 	 DWKs ANN 

1040 JR1W AN 	 FOW, fWU!! 	IIIINMI E HIGHWAYSAFETY 
COMMIMION 

SMSHI STATE 

FRANK AND ERNEST 	 SPIDER-MAN 	 by Stan Lee and John R by Bob Thaves 	 or"Ita 

TO amalm In 	 "Y' 	J1W 	III 

	

TW 	 woof 

0M IF 75F  

response of One of a higher. Station. Now York, N.Y. 

I 
IJIV1L. -' 	'.5. 	

DON 

JIlL 	 wo'i it." mKit 

	

- 	 — 	 - 	

,. 	 MS i I 	
•' 	

-1 	[J 	Ii 	 - 	 - 	 - 

I. 	 TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan 	lOONIES 	 . 	 by Craig Lgg 

IGorrA. 	 1 	 1• 	 HANeoWIhPLA-r 
MI 

	

W mas F=YWK mosprIALWI 	-a %VF1 	 0 	 0 

060 

Imp* 

- 	 - 	 . 	
•4 	 I 5-- 

IS__ S _ 
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TO HELP Vbu PO Ywua £1 	MI 
4,"t SAY rr TWT AS SOON AS

_

is is? 1667 A WuNP 

SET 7NE  EAMNOS 	 71EN CWGST '4 
JEWELE/ 	QR AT 	 ••• 	 I 

 
HAS'  AV 7fE 	7)441 EN.. 	 %I, 

 

F 	L 	
"A GRAPE *77H A PASr, A WIVE 

_ 	
.• i• 

- 	 ___ 	i 

 NOV FMa4Y.- 

Ow' Storg: IN A HARSH WORLD ONE TAKES W4AT PLEASURES ONE CAJJ. 	WITH A R/7Z "  BOASTS GASTON. 	FROM THE CASTLE TOWER, VAL ANP ARN EYE THE 

	

won I 	 COUNT GAsN FAOR5 BOAR HUNTING IN HIS FOREST PRESERVE NEAR 	Bill HIS LAUGHTER TURNS SOUR. 	OMINOUS FLECKS ON THE HORIZON. 1j( HAVE THREE 

	

I 	 RCiiAN. j. AND  4ARN DRIVE WEIGHTED SPEARS  TOWARD THEIR OBJECT. WHICH 	A BLACK PENNANT FLIES OVER 	 SAYS GASTON. 'Z HAVE&VEN ai'OEIc'5 70 
7 	

4  WILL BE RQsTEp WITH CHESTNUTS, ,45KEt' DOWN WITH A FINE LOCAL WINE. 	THE BATTLEMENTS: PIRATES. 	 CLEAR 77/F COAS7 WE ARE 	w.44qa&c'Eo.' 
SW4TPoffs 	 '- FOACAA Nos 

FITY?  

5 1; Sakai W 

THE 111ORN LOSER 
by Art Sansom 

0 1I4OJKI WA6
¶. 

How I 
%bUR wxi 

 

	

c'ic. 	 I 3UøT P0 	 NIP 
UP 60#6

____  ___ 	 L IT! 	___________ 	 - 	____ 	 - , 	. 	 ALL ALONG THE AY F*RZNTS ae.m LIP fl1iR 	J WHEN THE øRIp 	iny 	 . V. - 	.. 	 - 	
civip 	Lrvsj'oc,ç 11eIRj 04ESTS OF 	ii' o 	vi me 	 IN A FOREST GLEN, GASTON AND HIS PEOPLE HAVE CAMPED WEARILY - 	 HEiRLOO9 AND TRUDGE FORLORNLY INLANC3 WHERE 	I PIRATE OflEP IS SMILING, FOR 	FOR THE NIGHT. THEY DO  NOT KNOW THAT A PIRATE TROOP HAS MASSED -ME  swwiXiP stiiy ccaus CANNOT REACH. HE K44 ar cse TO JNP 	ABOVE THEM UNTIL SHRILl. WHOOPS SHATTER THE EVENING SILENCE .;% 80UYT7 ovt'p 	THE CMIEFTAIN CRES. NEXT WEEK The Slave fltnrkeL 

____ 	

.•,' 

SCWTIM051 	 Rim 

4014ON45 HAO 	 60406 AFSWT 	 just folf  ride 

	

BOTH 011605 	 1t)0 jWWAtYw 	 A TRICK THAT TAKES THE CAKE 

Tmew 	 I know a very easy way to remove a cake from a 
bundt pan. 

DEAR FRIENDS: 

	

I just received the cutest Invitation In the mail - all hand. slice the tomato in half 	 H - 	 - 	 made and very Iye.catcfflng, se I have fe tell you about it through the middle. Than I set 

	

- 	 because you just mit want to try this clever Idea next time each half on and, cut side up, 	 Lightly grease and sugar the pan before pouring the you're givinga party, 	 and slice through the solid 	batter In. When the cake Is done, let it cool. Then tip the 

	

larger piece ofred chocked stripes to mike wedges 	 cake upside down on a plate. 
gingham fabric. The gingham made a border. 	 when the wedges are extra 	Works like magic. 	Dean McLalrd, Age 12 Pictures and 

PLY, 	 materials 
	can be cut In half 	 ROSS ISA CLEVER LADI 

14111wo "Nb 	 2% *OEM 	 yew V to 
	

" j °itationt 	they'll still 	 DEAR HELOISE:  
(InWEIMS, 011C.), Were skied 	 H 	 Michael F. Consoll 	My mother told me to throw a Plastic clothes basket t 	 ¶$ 	: WI PLy, a 	 ant, the whit, card to depict 	HINTS FROM HIM 	SIMPLE BUT SMART 	 away.  io 	 the type of party being given, HI, HELOISE: 	 DEAR HELOISE: 	 I looked it over and made two plant trellises. I took in this case, a pizza party. 	I never expected that l 	Napkins always seem hard 	the bottom and made a giant Frisbee. fra I  y m$.cf.... 	I '- 	 . : i 	-_ 	

The usual pertinent In. would be sending you a hint to get out when they're 	I took the top ring of the clothes basket and made a 

	

formation - where and when but I think I've found standing On end in those 	loop to throw a football through. ..-•.. 	 ___ i'.....-.  -. 	 - 	 . '. 	. 	 —  wasprintodlnredlnk. 	something your readers may holders, sol thought ofaneat 	 Your friend, 	
RossM.rieLower A 7 This idsace.jIdb 	 like. 	 little Idea to make them more 	Ross era seven year old you' a 	ft thrifty  birthdaypartIe$,$owy50 	I'vealwaysdi$iikeditwp 	accessible, 	

little Id andacleveronetoo 	
Y 

such by changing 	color l sliced a tomato for asa 	I tookpiIabJe piece of 	 ' 	 Ifoloise la?) 	...4 	 .'.. 	.-.-. 	• 	 {. . ,-. 	 .,,.. p.  scheme andcut.sjts. 	and the Insides foil out ofsome cardboard, folded It into a 	 • 	AGEMOFANIDEA 

	

.-. 	.. 	 . 	 • .. 	 . • 	_. 	
. 	 pfoflffig Is mare fioftor,g of the slices. 	 wedge and placed it in the 	DEAR HELOISE: 

PA MD 	invited someplace 	So I've found a way not t, 	 holder.  bottom of the 	 I didn't have a jewelry box so I put my necklaces In a fillS 	D IiI 	
byapersen who thinks enough loseanyoftp*tomatop First, I 	The napkins stand on the 	Paper cup. Lots of them got tangled and broken, so I 

. 
	ALWAYS 	 *,. 	•11* 	

wedge ata Staggered height _ 	made an easy, temporary jewelry box. 

	

36 	a 	 00 W 	 Instead of all even — thus 	 I took six paper cups and gathered scraps of card. 
0000 	 making each one easier to 	board. Than I glued the cardboard Inside the cups to 

	

Cheryl Fisher 	form an llx," making two 511-1all slits between each 
card rd wall. 

-atop 	
DEAR READER: 	 I glued all six cups onto an old shoebox lid. Each cup 

	

Thils Is VW CoMme. If V"Id 	holds four necklaces. I put the chains of the necklaces  

	

like  #0 Share a MO, ask a 	In the slits with #0 pendent hanging In front and the 

	

—on or itsolte,  a sv@M. 	rest of the chain - In the cup in Its own section. 
M IV  Oak 011C. Ta ftw &'ra W 	

tka, wrN@ me care a# No 	Now my necklaces don't got tangled or broken. 
nowspepor. 	ftp, "abbe 	 Teri L Wolf, Age 9% 3.2 

. • . 	.. - • . 	- 
- - 	. . . 	. 	
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ry 
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PONYTAIL -. - 	 by L.. Holley 	 THE KATZINJAMMUU KISS 	 by Mik. S.nlch 
IT 	 I 	 SUPFU56 TOE 	 0155 TIW
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	SIX OtLOCK NF-V46 WAXCH 	WMP LJNI*6~it--- 	SINCE THEIAsr TIME T 	 Roy$ WILL 06 	Gar A FEW 	 RAW 40TTIZVC12 	MIT PER PRICE OF 6AS-GOAT 	N' LIGHT ef I? 
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Triumphant Seminole Team Crows: 
-'What Do The Pollsters Say Now*I

Shun Thomas 134) 
Casey Jones, 
I{eggk Butler, 
Bruce MeCray 

By JOE DES1tNTIS 	 of their own district. 	 A courageous Keith Whitney tried 	and 	Keith 
herald Sports Editor 	 Herald Sports Editor 	Seniors Bruce McCrav and Glenn 	returning to the line-up twice after in- 	Whitneywhoop It 

Seminole High School Basketball 	Joe I)t'Santjs recap- 	StainLxtugh saw to it that they did. 	juring his knee and iiuumgtd to hit , 	up as they raise 
Coach Bill Payne's Fighting Tribe did 	t tires the emotion- 	McCray turned in a 31-point-gam 	m 

	

e to go 	important bucket. Sixth man Shu 	
the District 9

n 	t'ha in p Ion sh I p what many though impossible Saturday 	filled victory on page 	along with six rebounds, by far his best 	'I'IIOIIs caine off the bench to help in the 

	

performance of the year against 	back court while "Big Bird'' Steve' Grace trophyfollnning night. In a pressure packed thriller the 	- 	
Mainland, 	 and Willie White bailed the Tribe out 	Saturday night's Tribe knocked off Daytona Mainland 6  

68-67 wIn over 67 to earn at trip to the state playoffs. 	 For the second time in the tournament 	earls foul trouble with fine reserve 	Slaitiland 	The 

	

The victory was especially sweet for the district tournament, the Tribe put it Stambaugh canned the winning shot to 	i'rforIIu::ices. 	
Tribe non faces 

	

the Seminoles, whose only two losses of all together, including a sparkling per- pull the Seminoles from behind and into 	Seminole coach Payne threw some- 	Ft. Pierce Central the regular season caine at the hands of forinance from the bench for the victory, 	the winner's circle, 	 thing at the Buccaneers they hadn't 	In 	regional the Buccaneers. 	 "What do they have to say about us 	There were other heroes tot,. ftjvjj 	seen all year - the triangle and two 	
t' ii m pe t I t I o n 

	

Frustrated by a 20-point pounding at now?" asked the Seminoles after the win. Thomas controlled the boards for 13 	defense, It all boik. down to Seminole's 

	

the hands of the Buccaneers just eight The Tribe fell From the state prep poll rebounds and the enforcer. Heggie 	biggest victors-  of the year, vaulting them 	Tuesday.  
days ago, and shook up by a last-second and were told they neren't ranked 	Butler, gut nine, four of them coining in 	into regional competition against Ft. 
win over Apopka in the opening game of because the' wouldn't even make it out the crucial final minutes. 	 Pierce Central Tuesday night. 

13ab y, Ifs C M  C  0  Cold Outside 

Auni*rWhir dft 

by Hal Kaufman 
NAME GAME) Insert the name of either a boy or a girl in each blank to complete the 

name of a city: 1. _____adelphia. 2. 	apolls. 3. _____lnburgh. 4. _____bourne. 

LlEI1 

L1uI 

NEW 1tE1 

I1 EEIt1k 

EMBUMUME 

nI6fl. 
-. 	 Wd s 1w IP P3 •t UUV 	1 

Inner Space! If Earth Is a source of lings, and 
Pluto's a source of crats, which planet Is a source of 
uplals? Time limit: 10 seconds. 	 , J&Msut .j. 

Safe .t? Produce a water glass five or six Inches 
high. Bet someone it's bigger around the top than it is 
tall. Will you win? Measure and see. 

Riddle-.Me-This) Which is the most romantic 
animal? The amour-dIllo. Which diamonds are 
marked down? Flaw models. How did the rancher 
keep track of his stock? H. cattle-logged It. 

VEGETABLE 
PATCH 

All but two of the 
following Vegetables 
may be spelled out In 
the word maze above. 
Which two? 
Lettuce Beans 
Spinach Corn 
Potatoes Endive 
Kale 	Onions 
Beets Squash 
Okra Cabbage 
Carrots Tomatoes 
Move horizontally, 

vertically, or diagonal-
ly to adjacent letters. 
Individual letters may 
be used In more than 
one word but do not 
use the same letter 
Were twice In the 

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES? There are at lust six differ-
ences in drawing details between top and bsftem panels. Now 
quickly can you find them? Check answers with these belew. 

- '5U(1SW Ii 11MM3 J1'O 5 IUIflM CI ItI I 'PAOW 
of ICH 'p 'Buiisw SI *J0431d 'C 'SUtIMI  $4 1406's 'wia.tp 	u'.ti 'u 

same word. 	
.400061 
 MONEY TALKS! "Which reuft leadite the treasure chest?" 1 

, 	., 	is the topic if conversation above. Can you Ied the way? 
N  

- 	

'1 	tP 

cTrrus ') 
 
i 
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By DIANE h'ETlI','K 	students in the newer part of their - 	
- 	- 	 herald Staff Writer 	 building because' an oil-fired l'iler in the - 	 . 	 . . 
	 The Orlando office of the National older portion could not handle the in- 

Weather Service reported a low of 25 creased load. 
degrees Sundas-  night with a wind chill 	At Seminole' Mt'uional hospital, I 'ublic 
factor of 9 degree's below zero. Winds Relations Director Kay Rartholomimew - 	. 	
were 15 to 25 mile's per hour n ith one 42- reported there were ' 'momentary 
mile-per-hour gust recorded at 8:51 pm. blackouts" at about :2() am, today, but 
at the airport in Sanford. 	 em ut'rgencv generators came on to take 

Little or no frost was experienced tare of t he problem. 
- 	 Sunday night and early today due to lilgil 	Seminole CotillIN Agricultural :gemmI 

, 	 winds, but Orlando National Weather Frank ,Iasa said today Sunday night's 
Service official Wayne Brown said there e'xtende'd period of below freezing 
is a possibility of frost tonight, with temperature's will probably result in loss 
expected temperatures in the low to miiitl- of quality to some of the citrus crop or 

4, 	.• 	 305 and diminished w uitls, 	 dropping of fruit, as well as possible 
The high temperature Sundayin damage to the trees thenLselves. 

Orlando was bJ degrees. I he normal high 	j 1  speaking from his 38-degree- 
- 	 I 	 I 	 for this date is 74. The average low 5:1 office said the temperature had dropped -, 	 , 	

. 	 f 16.' • 	 degrees. 	 - 	 below 28 degrees by midnight and 
Weather officials saul the cause of the remained between 20 and 28 degrees for 

	

- 	 - 	 late season cold is a large buildup of high six hours. Further damage to citrus and 
pressure over Central Canada pushing it 

 

X. - 	 cold front over the U.S. as far as Florida. other crops and follage will depend on 
UNSFASONAl. COLD FRONT 	

him much frost , 
1wratures we get tonight, fie sii(l. "It's rather unusual Illis la,e In the 	,The citrus treesare going to be hurt." ason to have a cold front push down se, 	
fie said. "Sonic were starting to sprotit 

Scattered power otages in south - man.. 	 •. 	
- 	Seminole County areas served by Florida affect next year's crop. It may be three' 

Power were caused by high winds months before all of the (lamnage to the 

blowing tree limbs onto lN4we'r lines. Only 	trees is know ii. 

one major outage was reported, at'- 	.JLIS8 said mmist foliage crops under 
cording to Tracy Smith, Florida Power cover are heated by nurserymne'n, but 
Information coordinator. About 1,500 there would definitely be damage to 
Casselberry residents were without outdoor plants. lie said the low tern- 

- 	 ' 	power briefly at about 3:30 p.m. Sunday IK'rature should not have hurt the cab- 
- 	 when a pine tree fell across a feeder line. bage, but damage will nut be fully known 

- L. 	• 	' " 	Smith said the load oil Florida Power for two or three days. 
will continue to climb through tonight 	"Most spring crops are not up yet," hit' 

- 	,-'- 	-. 	 due to the untypical and unpredicted added, ''but if there were any cucumbers 

	

Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 	weather. Consequently, he said, the out, they will have to be replaced.'' 

	

Icicles, some 18 inches long, were found this morning adorning this at 6 a.m. today, allowing Ice to form in mans' local yards—al mare 	utility is asking its c'ustormiem-s to curtail 	With last week's heavy frost, Jasa 
front yard tree at the Peter Bukur residence -105 Larkwood Drive, sight In Central Florida. 	 unnecessary power utilization tonight added, area pastures will have a delay of 
Sanford. Temperatures reached a record-breaking low of 25 degrees 	 and tomorrow morning. 	 34 weeks for new spring growth. 

"Obviously, this doesn't mean 	Today's National Weather Service 
- 	 heating," Smith said, "But we are in a extended forecast for all of Florida cx- 

9 

serious situation regarding our power cept the extreme northwest calls for 
Supply." 	 partly cloudy slues and mild teni- Passen ers Stranded 	In response to this request, Orange peratures Wednesday through Friday. A 

 County voluntarily closed today 17 few scattered showers are likely. 
schools   By TOM NETSEL 	 operation by Thursday. 	 Saturday night so she would be sure to 	

ir%cdb}FlodLlowcr. extra 
	 SPACE HEATER 

 Herald Staff Writer 	 "We had confirmed reservations," have plenty of time to make Sunday's 	 WARNINGS 8 000 kilowatts and was greatly a - - ' 	 A derailment and heavy snows In said a Maryland man, after checking in train, "They told mmie the train was 	 " Smith said 	 County tntl City (If Sanford fire A: 	Virginia and North Carolina caused with the Auto-Train terminal in Sanford. delayed and wouldn't be in until late," ')reeiated  departments warn those using space  
havoc with Auto-Train schedules and left 	Earl McCoy and his wife were trying to she said. 	 Florida Power is hampered '' 

. Crystal - , 
	the 
	 beaters and other heating devices to be 

several hundred passengers stranded return to their home in Silver Spring, 	 -eral delays she was told the 	
i 	.  

-eral heater-related Afterse% 	 Y plant and it roal-fired plant at the satne 	extra careful. Se% 
today in Sanford. 	 Md., but were told Sunday's train had 	would leave at 10 p.xii., then it was location 	 fires were reported in the area last night, 

	

Auto-Train will pick up the tab for been canceled and there were no pushed back to 5:00 a.m. today before the 	The coal plant, Sinith said, has been 	althouith no major damage was Camed. 
putting up the delayed passengers In vacancies on today's tram, which itself 	train was finally canceled, 	 shut down for three weeks to install 	"In cold weather people are taking the local motels. Sunday's run was canceled tuay be canceled. "We can either drive 	

Mrs. 	esell plans to stay in fie between Sanford and Virginia and with north and possibly find the roads fill- 	 r electrostatic precipitators tair pollution 	ef4uilflnent to the maxinium and if there 

the trains booked solid for the next three passable," he said, "or stay over until 	0tenUru flwd 	train and w'o 	control tuiiLn)•
ose shut-downs 	td to the problem 	show up," said Sanford Fire Chief G. days, passenh,ers were a 	wi i driving 	the nexttrain on arc . 	 to save , 	-ceipts for a later    
	s . 	- 	 Manning hI'irrictt non 	know '"t I'm  lAin I 	do," 	I I considerably,"   11,. ,UIU. 	 - north or waiting in hopes of a can. 	McCoy made a reservation for that l ° 	sa L'fI t tIAftIikf)t 	"People should have ' U ' heaters " cellatlon or "no-show." 	 train but hopes he can get one sooner due 	the resident of Jenkmnstown, Pa. "I've 	" '-'"" .'W I th 	

checked 	
m.i e kir 

	

A local operations spokesman said at to some passengers not showing up at 	been coming down on the train for years 	Florida Power & Light Company, 	
notd 	

Din.) t. sure. the),  are. 
least One twi has been canceled today last minute. "Now I'll have to Stay in the 	and this is the First time this has hap. which serves north Seminole County, 	defective," it said.  

and this afternoon's departure will area for each day's loading." 	 peneti to inc." 	 Geneva, Chuluota and parts of Volusia 	In Sanford, Harriett reported at 4:12 
BERNICE IUERGESELL 	probably he canceled as well. He said 	Bernice Hiergesell had been visiting in 	"I'm not mad at the people, I'm niiad at County, is experiencing no problem 	pm. at 1301 W. 13th St. at Joe's Pool hull 

...mad at weather 	Auto-Train hopes to resume Its regular Hollywood, Fla. and drove to Sanford the Weather," 	 meeting power demands,said 	uleakltlgkerosenieheater ignited, 
spokesman 	Burris. 

 

ing Weath I 	 There was some trouble front wind 	At 8'12 p.m. a fire at 180 Pinecrest F 
-
r 

	

blowing tree limbs onto power lines, but 	Drive was caused by a defective eezer Enangers Citrus Crop 	Burns said the company has been able to fireplace at a dwelling owned by James - 	
meet peak demand, 	 J. McLaughlin. Damage of $1,000 was By United Press International 	,this time to be  heavy kill," he said.  The  second successive day and a new mark eastward and southward to the Daytona 	"We  haven't  curtailed  anything," he reported to the attic. 

Winter's bitterest onslaught of the year most serious damage was to tender for the month. The low of 20 at Beach area. 	 said, 
- 	 At 11:11 p.m. at 800 Santa Barbara 
nole 

 

in Florida sent temperatures to record young plants, and to blossoms on tomato TallahUM Was a record for the date. 	In Broward County, authorities sur. Sem 	County Schools have no plans Dri e , e e ric furnace with a heat law levels for March from Jacksonville to vines, which could mean shortages later 	Steady winds of 30 miles an hour with veyed damages from a tornado that to close, according to Public Information strip and defective wires created smoke, 
Miami today, chilling millions and en- in the spring, but much of the current frequent gusts up to 40 mph pumped the hopped aIon It path from the Fort Officer Ralph Ray, but Jackson heights but no fire and no damage to the home of dangering the state's citrus crop. 	crop of most Items could be salvaged, 	cold all the way to Key West Sunday. A Lauderdale-Hollywood International Middle School has had to double-up Rayniond Turrill. 

- rionue uirua mutual sWu IL was 100 in the Plant City area, where First forecaster 	at 	Orlando 	estimated 	in airport to Deerfield Beach Saturday 
soon to assess the damage but "there Lady RoWynn Carter scheduled an midafternoon the wind-chil.1 factor made night. In addition to one death and at 
probably will be damage to some foliage appearance, strawberry growers turned it feel like 13 degrees on the Bay Hill golf least 35 Injuries, mostly minor, police 
and bloom. How much, we don't know." on sprinklers to save their crop. "They course where PGA tournament goiters istlmated tornado damage of at least $7.5 
'Citnie Mutual said most of the loss are covered with ice and ft will 	them  were bundled up likm entrants In the million, most of it at Pompano Beach. 

totnecurrent orange crop would be in the 
anoigit of Juice yielded but that could not 

several days to recover. Of course, we 
may have another night of the same 

Winter Olympics. 
The 	winds 	through 	Sunday 	night 

Jessie Rebel, 70, of Pompano Beach 

be calculated at this time.  ' thing," Pittman said. prevented frost damage to the crops, but 
Fell to her death  Saturday night when she 
went out onto her seventh floor balcony to G.F. Pitman, a market reporter for the Record lows for the date and for the farmers and citrus growers, particularly close storm shutters and was sucked off market news service at West Palm month of March 	Included 	23 	at in central Florida, fired smudge pots and the balcony by the tornado winds. Beach, said It didn't appear that South Jacksonville, 26 at Daytona Beach, 29 at old tires to guard their crops against long - - 

Florida's vegetable crop had sustained Tampa, 30 at Orlando and West Palm periods of sub-freezing temperatures. The charging storm front Saturday 
"total freeze" damage. Beach, 32 at Miami and Miami Beach, 34 Light 	snow 	swirled 	through night brought 3 or more inches of rain 

"It appears it suffered from cold burn at Fort Myers. Apalachicola had a low of Tallahassee 	Sunday 	morning, 	By - - and temporary flooding 	of low-lying 
I d wind -burn bit it doesn't apPear at ?l. seettine a record for the date for the evening, the !IIOW flurries had spread areas in Broward and Dade Counties. 
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